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I^Si^^ UTSIDE of the Lord Jesus Christthere is no redemption, no par-
"^j^^^^Blf don for sins committed, no clean-
j^L^jR/i sing from natural corruption.^:=-ai�� The whole sin question must be
settled at the feet of Christ, fully recogniz
ing him as the only help or hope for those
seeking pardon or purity. "There is none
other name given on earth among men
whereby we can be saved." To seek else
where is to seek in vain. Let those who
would find forgiveness of their sins, or clean
sing for their hearts, come to Jesus.
* * if: � *
Our Lord Jesus is able to save to the ut
termost. In him all fulness dwells. He is
able to do exceeding abundantly above all we
can ask or think. When the most sinful soul
has passed through the gracious effect of the
atonement and salvation which Jesus pro
vides, God is satisfied with that soul. That
soul is accepted of him ; and the soul is sat
isfied. That soul can sing, "'Tis done, the
great transaction's done ; I am the Laird's and _
he is mine." There is no need to go else
where because aJl-sufficiency is in Christ.
Let those who would be pure in heart and
righteous in life, come to Jesus.
* * * *
We believe the Bible. We accept it as a
revelation from God. It contains his law,
his will, his love, his plan of salvation and his
instructions and directions for every day life.
The Bible with its holy truth covers the
whole program of human existence and con
duct. We believe in doctrine, in the preach
ing of the fundamental truths of the Holy
Scriptures. We believe in theology, a proper
arrangement and systematic adjustment of
the fundamental doctrines of evangelical
Christianity. We believe in a theory of sal
vation, clear-cut, scriptural, understandable;
a plan that marks out the highway and suc
cessive steps of the prodigal's return road
to the Father's house. But, a man may be
orthodox, he may accept the truth, he may
have an intelligent grasp of the whole sys
tem of Christian doctrine, and not have an
experimental knowledge of personal salva
tion through faith in the Lord Jesus. There
fore, the thing of greatest importance is,
come to Jesus.
* * * *
The thought that we would emphasize in
these paragraphs is the importance of find
ing the Lord Jesus Christ. Not finding out
about him ; of course, that is important. One
must find out about him but one must not
stop there; he must press on and find him.
It is one thing to know about Christ and an
other thing to k7ww Christ. There is noth
ing quite so great and gracious as the finding
of Jesus; to know that one has found him
and been received and blessed of him ; to sit
at his feet, to feel his loving forgiveness, to
follow him, to obey him with alacrity, to
serve him with delight, to commune with
him, to take his yoke and learn of him, to
know the cleansing power of his precious
blood, the sacredness of fellowship, to feel his
glorious efficiency and keeping power; to
COME TO JESUS.
By The Editor.
witness to others of his grace, his greatness,
and his mightiness to save to the uttermost.
To one and all, we would say, come to Jesus.
Know in your heart that you have found
him�found him in his fulness, that your
faith is fixed, that your soul is anchored, that
you have entered into the rest that comes to
the soul that has experienced the satisfaction
that Christ's full redemption gives. Blessed
is the soul that can sing,
"I've anchored my soul in the haven of rest,
I'll sail the wild seas no more ;
The tempests may sweep o'er the wild
stormy deep ;
In Jesus I'm safe evermore."
Fighting, our Battles in Tke CKurcK
"Upon this rock I ^vill build my church;
and the gates of hell shall not prevail against
it."�Jesus.
g^S^ RETHREN, the church is ofyR^^^i God, and will be preserved toIw^^^pi the end of time, for the promo-n^t^^jl ^^^^ worship and the due^^^^CZ^^ administration of his word ordi
nances�the maintenance of
Christian fellowship and discipline�the edi
fication of believers and the conversion of the
world. All, of every age and station, stand
in need of the means of grace which it alone
supplies, and it invites all alike to become
fellow-citizens with the saints and of the
household of God."�Discipline.
All the above I most steadfastly believe
and from the first have had full purpose of
heart to fight all of my battles out within the
pale of the church. I can truly say,
"I love thy church, 0 God !
Her walls before Thee stand,
Dear as the apple of thine eye.
Engraven on Thy hand."
Never in my life have I uttered a sentence
or written a word against the church, re
fused for any reason to support her institu
tions and try to advance her work in every
way. From the first issue of this paper, I
have striven against those things which
have crept into the church, which are not of
the church of Christ, which damage and
hinder her great work of saving sinners and
perfecting the saints. In the darkest hours
when persecution and ridicule were heaped
upon this editor, he attended church, sup
ported the ministry and was true to every
vow and obligation. It may be said, and truly
said that there have been times when I paid
no attention to those in authority, who tried
to use their authority to prevent me from
preaching the old Methodist doctrine of full
salvation. In every instance of this kind, I
have had a clear conscience and I believe I
can safely say, the full approval of God, and
I am quite sure I was loyal to the church in
the highest and best sense.
What I have longed and labored for has
been, as far as possible, a restoration to the
original doctrines of Methodism, the deepen
ing of our spiritual life, an earnest opposi
tion to all doctrines contrary to the Wesleyan
interpretation which have proven themselves
unscriptural and hurtful to the spiritual life
of our Zion. I have ever been opposed to
anything approaching tyranny, or an un
christian spirit in the administration of law.
The battle waged in my own beloved church
some years ago against the Wesleyan doc
trine of sanctification, to me was utterly and
absolutely wrong. It never added a person
to our membership, brought a dollar to our
treasury, a penitent to our altars or a human
soul into a better experience of grace. It
never kindled a single individual into closer
communion and fellowship with God. The
hurt which it brought to the church was in
calculable. The fact that this opposition got
into the church grieved me beyond words to
express, but never for one moment inclined
me to withdraw from her membership. For
this I feel profoundly thankful. My home is
in the church. I am a fixture, Hove-her fer
vently. To me she is the bride of Christ. I
speak now of the church in that large sense
which embraces all Christian denominations
founded upon the rock. The Methodist
Church is my home. I was converted at her
altars, trained under her ministry, educated
in her schools, brought into the experience
of sanctification under one of her pastors,
and have ever reason to be thankful for the
large and honored place she has given me
among her servants. I believe she offers me
the largest place for fruitful service. I have
never had any sort of bitter sectarianism. I
am in love and fellowship with good men ev
erywhere.
There are vast millions of neglected people
in the homeland, in the streets and lanes and
slums of our cities�in the far-away moun
tains, out in the woods, up in the hills and
down the creeks, near our beautiful towns
and county seats�there are neglected and
untouched multitudes who ought to be sought
and brought to Christ.
There is much material work to be done;
practical Christianity needs a revival. Be
cause some have gone to extreme with refer
ence to social service, neglecting the gospel
of regeneration and the blessed experience of
sanctification, those of us who place, and
properly so, the larger emphasis on these
mighty works of grace, must not forget that
men have bodies as well as souls and that the
gospel of Christ has a ministry for mens'
bodies. "Godliness has the promise of the
life that now is and that which is to come."
We will do well to remember the following
words of Jesus : "Then shall the King say
unto them on his right hand. Come, ye bless
ed of my Father, inherit the kingdom pre
pared for you from the foundation of the
world: For I was an hungred, and ye gave
me meat: I was thirsty, and ye gave me
drink : I was a stranger, and ye took me in :
Naked, and ye clothed me : I was sick, and ye
visited me : I was in prison, and ye came unto
(Continued on page 8)
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TKing,s to Think About and Pray Over.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
las. Social and Psychological
Science demand that we think in their moods.
When we open the Book of books, that book
ever sacred to the Chrstian, we hear the Lord
say: "For my thoughts are not your
thoughts, neither are your ways, my ways,
saith the Lord. For as the heavens are high
er than the earth, so are my ways higher
than your ways, and my thoughts than your
thoughts." Isa. 55:8, 9.
A great devout and God-fearing thinker
once exclaimed : "0 God, I think thy
thoughts after Thee!" This man uttered a
profound thought. The great objective of
salvation is to bring all our thoughts and all
our imaginations into subjection to Jesus
Christ.
It woud be well if we often ponder over
those words of Isaac Watts :
"Far from my thoughts vain world, be gone'
Let my religious hours alone.
Fain would mine eyes my Savior see ;
I wait a visit Lord from thee.
"O warm my heart with holy fire,
And kindle there a pure desire ;
Come, sacred Spirit, from above,
And fill my soul with heavenly love."
In this article I shall touch on several
things which we may well think about.
I. THE QUESTION OF SOUL SAVING.
From the Alabama Christian Advocate we
quote the following :
"Bishop Theodore Henderson, of our sis
ter Methodism, after traveling over his great
Church, said in a recent address : 'Another
thing I have discovered in my scientific and
intensive studies is that the greatest men in
the ministry of soul-winning are those who
have had relatively the least training in
science, philosophy, or theology!' Now we
do not loiow Bishop Henderson. We don't
know whether he is a Bishop of the new
school of thought, or whether he is one of
the dear old men who adorn the Bishopric
with their wisdom and services. But, he he
young or old, we believe that he has told the
bald fact in the above statement. We do not
discoimt learning, either in science, philoso
phy or theology, but it is our opinion that
the men in the two Alabama Conferences
who are reporting the lar/rest number of ac
cessions to the Church on profession of faith
are the men who have not had the largest
advantages in universities or in seminaries."
Soul saving takes more than college educa
tion. It requires more than brains and train
ing. No man can be a soul winner unless he
is a thoroughly saved man himself and
knows God in the Holy Ghost. John Wesley
once said he would throw by all the libraries
in the world rather than be guilty of the loss
of one soul.
II, THE HOLINESS QUESTION AND TESTIMONY.
An English writer on this subject asks.
"Was John Wesley wrong, in spite of his for
ty years' witnessing, teaching, investigating,
and contending? He believed he was right.
He left it on record as his solemn and final
conviction : 'This doctrine is the grand depos-
itum which God has lodged with the people
called Methodists.'
"It was his mature judgment that it was
chiefly for the sake of spreading this Scrip
tural Holiness through the land that God
raised up the Methodist people. He was in
controversy about it for forty years. He ar
gued on the basis of experience, verified in
Scripture. He avoided the vain speculations
of metaphysics and the cunning subtleties of
philosophy. His definitions of the doctrine
were usually in the language of Scripture. He
defined it as Perfect Love, interpreted it as
Christian Perfection, and enforced it as sal
vation from all sin and an abiding obedience
to the will of God. The carnal mind was
removed, and the body of sin was done away.
It was a definite second work of grace, expe
rienced through faith, and certified by the
witness of the Holy Spirit of God. He exam
ined thousands of witnesses to the blessing,
and found their testimony true."
Let us hear again some testimonies from
the saints on Full Salvation :
"I will confess him to all the world: and I
will declare unto you, in the presence of the
Holy Trinity, I am now 'dead indeed unto
sin.' "�Rev. John Fletcher.
"My soul was all wonder, love, and praise.
I then declared to the people what God had
done for my soul, and I have done so on ev
ery suitable occasion ever since, believing it
to be my duty."�Rev. William Bramwell.
"And immediately I declared to all. We
are saved from sin, we are made holy by
faith. This I testified in private, in public,
in print, and God confirmed it by a thou
sand witnesses."�Rev. John Wesley.
"Some I expect are disaffected to think I
profess the doctrine of perfect love. I am
ready to testify to the world that the Lord
has blest my soul beyond my highest expec
tations. People may call this blessing what
they please; 'faith of asurance,' 'holiness,'
'perfect love,' 'sanctification.' "�Rev. James
Brainard Taylor, (Presbyterian).
"I was emptied of self and sin, and filled
with God and received the full witness of the
Spirit that the blood of Jesus has cleansed
me from all sin."�William Carvosso.
"I live in patience, in purity, and in the
perfect love of God .... I think we ought
moderately to tell what we feel to the full
est."�Bishop Asbury.
"Suddenly I was stripped of all but love."
�Bishop Whatcoat.
"I sunk down motionless being unable to
sustain the weight of his glorious presence,
and fulness of his love."�Mrs. Hester Ann
Rogers.
"I was then redeemed by a mighty power,
and filled with the blessing of perfect love."
�Prof. Upham.
"The deep of God's love swallowed me up ;
all its waves and billows rolled over me."�
Bishop Hamline.
"I rejoice in the assurance that I was
wholly sanctified throughout body, soul and
spirit."�Mrs. Phoebe Palmer.
III. CHURCHLY DISPLAYS AND LACK OF
POVVTER.
I had a Sunday off recently; in fact, had
to rest under Doctors' orders. I spent the
day of rest in a preacher's home where I
could drink a plenty of mineral spring water
because my friend ovsmed the spring. I
went to two different churches during the
day and tried to worship God, but the atmos
phere of the churches was not helpful to di
vine worship. In the morning the minister
did the best he could, I reckon, under the
circumstances. The choir was in full force
and the make-up of the ladies was such that
any department store wanting to make the
latest display in dresses and millinery could
have referred the public to that church choir,
if they wanted to see the latest. The hat or
head display ranged from Roman helmets to
the latest in picture hats. All the colors in
the rainbow were represented. Absolutely,
it was a show, and I do not think the display
helped in any degree to bring the folks into
the spirit on the Lord's day.
Then at night I went to another church
where the preacher was a good looking man,
evidently well fed and well kept, and he
struck me as being perfectly delighted with
himself and his crowd. Coming to the choir
it was a decided change from the morning.
It was a vested choir but, every girl of them
looked as though they had come from a
beauty parlor. They were painted and
powdered up to the limit, and their bobbed
hair was all done up in the latest fashioh.
Indeed, I could not help but think if these
young women had spent as much time in
prayer as they spent dolling up for that
night service they would have sung like an
gels and brought the power down.
Now the Lord knows I did not go to church
at either place with a cynical air nor critical
spirit. No, I went to worship. Now what
are we to think of the situation in our big
churches today ? Worldliness certainly grips
a great many of them and the dress and un
dress of the women folks produce the most
distressing situation. What will the next
great revival bring? Certainly one of the
great needs of the day is plainness and sim
plicity and purity and modesty. It is hard
for the Holy Spirit to work in an atmosphere
that is choked with worldly pride, sensuality
in dress and a type of intellectuality in the
pulpit that begets doubt, not certainty, skep
ticism, not faith.
What a sensation would ensue if the minis
ter in one of those fashionably enslaved
churches should give out the old-time hymn :
"Vain, delusive world adieu,
With all of creature good !
Only Jesus I pursue.
Who bought me with his blood ;
All thy pleasures I forego ;
I trample on thy wealth and pride;
Only Jesus will I know
And Jesus crucified."
IV. THE WORSHIP OF BAAL.
I was in a great city recently where in oth
er days holiness was alive, creating an evan
gelistic atmosphere throughout the city and
producing some workers and preachers who
have made their influence felt through the
nation. Funerals have taken place and
seemingly holiness has gone to the grave
yard, and there have arisen great temples
dedicated to this order and that order. I
suppose when dedication took place many
cried "Great is Diana of the Masons !"
When I see the frightful grov^h of secret
orders, when I see Methodism honeycombed
with Masonry, when I see Bishops, District
Superintendents, Presiding Elders and the
big pastors and all aspiring young preach
ers plastered all over with Masonry, and
when I see some of our evangelists going
into it for prestige, etc, I feel in my soul
what need there is again for another great
Charles G. Finney to cry out against this
iniquity; and some Moses to give smashing
blows at this golden calf of the Twentieth
Century !
V. LISTEN, PEOPLE OF GOD !
Steinmetz the world's foremost electrical
engineer, was talking with Mr. Babson who
asked him this question : "What line of re
search will see the greatest development dur
ing the next fifty years?" Steinmetz said, "I
think the greatest discovery will be along
spiritual lines. Here is a force which his
tory clearly teaches has been the greatest
power in the development of men and his
tory. Yet we have merely been playing with �
it and have never seriously studied it as we
have the physical forces. Some day people
will learn that material things do not bring
happiness and are of little use in making
men and women creative and powerful. Then
the scientists of the world will turn their
laboratories over to the study of God and
prayer and the spiritual forces which as yet
have hardly been scratched. When this day
comes, the world will see more advancement
in one generation than it has seen in the
past four."
As we read these dynamic words from
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the great scientist the words of Wesley ring
as with a trumpet blast :
"Soldiers of Christ, lay hold
On faith's victorious shield ;
Armed with that adamant and gold
Be sure to win the field:
If faith surround your heart,
Satan shall be subdued;
Repelled his every fiery dart
And quenched with Jesus' blood.
"Pray without ceasing, pray.
Your Captain gives the word ;
His summons cheerfuly obey,
And call upon the Lord :
To God your every want.
In instant prayer display;
Pray always ; pray, and never faint ;
Pray, without ceasing pray."
THE MILLS OF THE GODS.
"A TALE OF TOMORROW."
Chapter XI.
HIGHLAND UNIVERSITY.
OMETHING over one hundred
years ago, a pious, wide-awake
minister of the gospel felt the
need of a Christian college
where young men and women
of the church could receive
higher education without having their faith
shattered by skeptical teachers. Whereupon,
he brought great pressure to bear on some
former parishioners who were wealthy and,
at the same time, devoted to the church, and
loved the cause of Christ. The first gift was
one hundred thousand dollars ; being the
days of cheap labor and material, the nucleus
of a great institution was founded; to this
there were other donations from time to
time. Buildings were added as needed, and
likewise library and endowment. The school
which began in a humble manner, had grown
into a great university, and was taking rank
among the old and honored institutions of
the land.
A large faculty�each one a specialist��
occupied spacious homes all about the cam
pus. The school began when property was
cheap, and a large plot of land had been se
cured which, when the town developed into a
city, spread out and all around the university
property. Then every single block owned by
the school was worth a princely fortune. At
any time when an extra chair or a building
was needfed', a small plot of ground was
placed on the market, and most any price
could be demanded. So it can be easily un
derstood how Highland University grew into
a rich and powerful seat of learning.
But we must take a brief retrospect in or
der to get the full significance of this insti
tution as it was in the late years, and in the
times when our story was reaching its cli
max�1930 to 1935. Highland College, as
that was its name at the begining, for more
than fifty years stood as a powerful factor in
religious and educational movements. Young
ministers had gone out from its halls with a
burning message, as the faculty was com
posed of men who enjoyed a Bible experience
of salvation and believed the Bible. Because
of this long standing reputation, money pour
ed in, and the buildings and endowment kept
pace with the ever increasing demands. The
school was remembered in wills of pious men
and women who wanted to leave their money
where it would strengthen the cause of Bible
Christianity in the world.
Just here we wish to mention a very sig
nificant fact. When the school was incor
porated, the management was assigned to a
board of curators who, by their vote in
choosing successors in office or vacancies,
was self-perpetuating. However, the church
Was allowed the power of approval of the va
cancies, or newly elected members of the
board; the choice though was entirely with
ithe board itself. A wise old layman, one of
the foremost judges of the state and the legal
adviser of the founders of the school, called
attention to this weak point in the articles of
incorporation ; but the simple faith of those
old ministers could see no possible danger in
what the judge called a weak link in the
fhain.
"My dear Doctor," said the judge, "this
will give the church trouble sometime. It
Rev. C. F. Wimberly, D.D.
may not be in your day or mine ; but no one
can tell what may happen in fifty years. By
this document, there are no limits set on who
or what shall be elected on your board of
control, and I fear there will come a time
when the board will seek to act independent
of the church."
But the judge was overruled, and High
land College (which was soon changed to a
university) was duly incorporated with pow
er of self-perpetuation invested with the
board of curators.
In all the long history, the ownership of
the institution was never questioned. The
law-making body of the church had a domi
nant voice in all the affairs, and the legal
rights of such action were neither questioned
or tested. But a change came�a radical
change; among the alumni were young men
of various creeds, who had become wealthy
and influential. Some who professed no re
ligious affiliation whatever. When the craze
swept over the nation for big endowments,
and chairs for scientific research. Highland
became infected along with the rest. Men of
large wealth established Foundations for
higher education ; but the benefits were con
fined to non-sectarian institutions. It was
then the acid test was applied to every big
SUGGESTIVE THEMES FOR DISCUSSION
IN THE HERALD THIS YEAR.
Will Jesus Christ Come Back Bodily Again
to This Globe?
Will The Entire Human Family be Con
verted Before the Coming of Christ?
Are we to Continue to Believe that Old Tes
tament Prophecy is Divinely Inspired and
Trustworthy ?
Did St. Paul Believe that the Lord Jesus
Christ Would Come Again Visibly to This
World?
Can a Postmillennialist Preach Intelligently
and Truthfully from such texts as "Watch, for
ye know not when the Son of man Cometh?"
Faithfully yours,
H. C. Morrison.
university in the land ; they must be divorced
from the church in some way, in order to
come into these big benefits. The lure of
money and the ambition to become a great
university had, step by step, eliminated the
church representation on the board, as be
fore stated, the board being self-perpetua
ting. Finally, every voice that clamored for
the rights of the church was eliminated. In
other words, Highland University was liter
ally stolen from the church, and the aims of
the original founders were swept into obliv
ion. Once divorced from the church, the ac
cess to big money was easy, i^'ew rich men
liave ever done anything for the promotion
of Bible religion; God, in some way, must
be either eliminated or reduced to the lower
ranks, as it were, before they will endow.
In no way has Satan's influence been more
pronounced in our land than in the distribu
tion of wealth, touching endowments of uni
versities. Throughout this land there are
schools actually struggling for the necessi
ties of life, and trying to keep poor boys and
girls in school. Why will big, rich men give
their millions to institutions already rich,
and will turn a deaf ear to the struggling
schools that are trying to help the under
privileged? . ^ ^ ^.u
These units of learning do not touch the
rim of so-called higher education, but they
are doing a work for righteousness and so
ciety that big universities are not doing. It
is a serious question in the minds of many, as
to whether the big universities are not a
curse rather than a blessing to the world.
Somehow Satan sees to it that men who
might do great things for God, and home,
and native land, by placing educational
money where it is sorely needed�never do it.
They endow the big schools where only the
rich can attend. We have schools with en
dowments from twenty-five to fifty millions,
where it takes from one thousand to two
thousand a year to attend. This same
amount would keep a half dozen poor boys
and girls in many of our schools for a whole
year. Because of this high priced, high-
grade business, there is being developed in
our land an educational aristocracy. Men
will readily endow with extra millions the
large universities, and give nothing for the
underprivileged in rural sections. It is in
the smaller schools and colleges where the
Bible is still regarded as God's revelation,
and where teachers still may be experts in
science and history, who believe in salvation
by the blood of Christ. Highland University
suffered along with the rest of her class.
From year to year the personnel of the
board had changed. Men usually were chosen
to whom no objection could be raised; each
year one or more vacancies were filled. This
process continued until finally the church
awoke to the fact, that she no longer had a
majority voice in the actions of the board.
The crisis came, and the board declared its
authority to select its own members inde^
pendent of the church. Legal action was in
stituted, and by authority of the articles of
incorporation, the board won, and the church
could no longer dictate the policy of the insti
tution, as to the choice of faculty, or the
things taught in her curriculum.
After the university threw off the bond
age of the church, princely sums were se
cured from big foundations, and as the years
passed lost all semblance of its former
status. It became the policy that no one
could be a member of the faculty who had
not first taken postgraduate work in some
German university. Those who had not been
to Berlin or Leipsic, were given leave of ab
sence with full support in order to qualify in
high educational requirements.
The question arises in the minds of our
readers perhaps, why should such institu
tions be patronized by candidates for the
ministry? The answer is obvious; For gen
erations Highland University had built up
fine traditions ; the name was dear to thou
sands of fathers and grandfathers�and of
later years, mothers and grandmothers.
Preachers' families to the third and. fourth
generation were listed on its alumni rolls.
Then, it was known that no school main
tained a higher standard, which commended
it to ambitious young men and women. Wal
lace Hargit had selected it from heresay and
reputation, unmindful of any reason why it
should not be selected. Mountain Vale had
been a feeder for Highland many years.
(Continued)
Our feet have to do with our walk. Dif
ficult as our surroundings may be, God can
make us as sure-footed as the hind upon the
high places.�F. W. Dodd.
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THE DYNAMIC CALVARY.
Text: "The preaching of the cross is to
them that perish foolishness; hut unto us
which are saved it is the power of God." 1
Cor. 1:18.
HE context offers a description
of the two great lines of oppo
sition which St. Paul encounter
ed in his ministry of the Cross
of Christ. The front-line trench
is Jewish. It represents hostil
ity created by misunderstanding, rejection
growing out of spiritual blindness. The Jews
failed to recognize Christ's badge of Mes-
siahship. They were looking for a Messiah-
prince who should reign, not a Messiah-priest
who should die. Over his Cross they tripped
and went stumbling into the dark, where still
they stagger, looking sorrowfully back upon
a glory that is faded, looking wistfully for
ward to a light that does not break.
Now when Paul turned from the Jews to
the Gjreeks, to these Corinthians for example,
he found that access with his message was
as difficult in the second case as in the first.
The criticism and unbelief merely assumed
another form. To the politically depressed
Jews the death of Jesus was a stumbling-
block; to the intellectually exalted Greeks it
was foolishness. Thus was Jewish prejudice
matched by Greek pride. And thus did the
infant gospel fare ill at the hands of many.
Two reasons may be assigned to account
for the Greek contempt of Calvary, one of
which has particular point in our modern
day. For one thing it was a cardinal tenet
in the religion of the times that the gods
were exempt from physical suffering. The
Greek mind pictured his deities as dwelling
far away on the sunlit summit of Mt. Olym
pus, blissfully free from the pains and prob^
lems below. See then the lines of scorn that
draw tight across the faces of his hearers as
the man of Tarsus holds up to view the agon
ized Sufferer of the middle tree and boldly
announces that he, this dying One, is the rev-
elatiori of God, the very person of the Re
deemer.
But we of the twentieth century do well
to look long and earnestly at the second
reason for the indifference and scepticism
\vith which these ancient Greeks met the
message of Christ crucified. "Exercise thy
will and the thing is done. From within
comes wrong and from within comes help."
So spoke Epictetus who later become one of
the most brilliant expounders of the moral
philosophy of Greece. It is a typical and tre
mendously significant utterance. It phrases
the proud belief, current among the intellec
tuals of that day, in self-redemption. Each
man being sufficient for his own moral and
spiritual recovery, the Incarnation is un
called for, the Cross is a dripping blunder
and the idea of the Atonement is as fanciful
in conception as it is futile in propagation.
So thought the Corinthians and Athenians of
that far day and so think today the pompous
priests of salvation by culture and conduct
who, from Berlin to Boston and from Lon
don to Los Angeles, are heralding their con
tempt for the blood of the Lord Jesus.
Rev. Paul Rees.
While in the city of London some time ago
I read with interest a series of articles run
by one of the leading dailies under the gen
eral title of "My Religion." Each day some
outstanding man or woman of England made
a contribution. One da" came an article by
George Bernard Shaw whom many regard as
the greatest living master of the English
language. "St. Paul," said Shaw, "was a
pathological symptom of that particular type
of conscience and nervous constitution that
brings it under the tyranny of two delirious
terrors, the terror of sin and the terror of
death." Reduced to simple terms, Paul had a
diseased mind and an abnormal conscience
resulting in his taking sin as a horrible
reality and the Christ of the Cross as the
only hope of redemption from it. "As for
myself," added Shaw, with a smack of inso
lent arrogance, "I reserve the right to refuse
atonement. It is not good for me that my
sins should be laid upon a scape goat." It is
but the ancient opposition of the Greeks
dressed up in twentieth century language.
To the perishing, that is, to the uncon
sciously perishing, the Cross is still foolish
ness. It will remain so until the sin problem
gets acute with us and the sin load gets un
bearable, until the last bit of self-righteous
underpinning has given way, until a confes
sion of moral bankruptcy and spiritual col
lapse comes penitentially from the heart.
Tnen the Cross changes its aspect to us. To
our guilt it speaks of pardon. To our pollu
tion it proffers purity. In our keenly felt
estrangement from God it offers reconcilia
tion and communion. In our acknowledged
helplessness it lifts itself graciously as the
symbol and seal of redemptive might. Then
in the name of him Who hung upon it, in the
name of that deep and awful need that crea
ted the necessity for it, let us look to it, be
lieve in it, cling to it and live for it. It is not
a dead issue; it is a Hving force. It is not
an impotent tale but a plenipotent evangel.
The Cross is dynamic.
We shall direct our thoughts toward three
considerations in the light of which, let us
pray God, we shall come into a more vivid
and abiding realization of the meaning of
Calvary.
First: The Cross is the dynamic of a
peerless fact.
"Christ, the crucified Jew, 'being the holi
est amongst the mighty, the mightiest
amongst the holy, has lifted with his pierced
hands empires off their hinges, turned the
stream of centuries out of its channel, and
still governs the ages." Such is the stately
tribute of Jean Paul Richter. It is a mag
nificent acknowledgment of the factual basis
of our Christian faith. One readily agrees
that it is the spirit of Christianity that
works and wins. It is conserved by the Holy
Ghost and embodied in the lives of its loyal �
representatives. But who can believe, in the
wildest flight of credulity, that the won-
drously transforming spirit and constantly
widening influence of Christianity could have
been sustained through the siftings and
searchings of the centuries had they rested
upon no surer foundation than the voile fab
ric of a dream? Let him who can believe
that cease to upbraid those who accept mira
cles.
Those who have read Fitchett's trenchant
volume on "The Unrealized Logic of Relig
ion" will recall the argument the author
draws, and validly so, from the enormously
significant distinction between B. C. and A.
D. Not dreams but data�and these center
ing in a Person�^divide the story of man
kind. Fitchett calls it the Logic of the
Changed Calendar. It needs to be remem
bered as an antidote to the theories about Je
sus that are being spun hy certain present-
day writers. The Cross, let us insist, is a
verity, not a vanity. It is not a fiction, it is
a fact. It is a fact that he was crowned with
thorns, mocked with the rude jest of lent
purple and committed to the clutching hands
of a blood-thirsty mob. It is a fact that for
six throbbing, bleeding hours he hung upon
those Roman beams, a felon on the right
hand, a bandit on the left, nailed fast by a
brutal soldiery, jeered by an unfeeling rab
ble. It is a fact that he suffered the Just
for the unjust. It is a fact that he tasted
death for every man. It is a fact that he
was made sin for us, he the Sinless One, that
we might be made through him the right
eousness of God.
A fact! Yes, and one without a peer. It
stands solitary in world annals. It is a tem
poral fact with an eternal meaning. It sym
bolizes at once God's estimate of sin and his
measureless love for the sinner. For when
on that middle tree the strong Son of God
cried, "It is finished," he slipped the key
stone in the Atonement arch. He had won,
as his resurrection so eloquently proclaimed.
He was not a victim, he was the victor. He
did not submit to death, he achieved death.
He "accomplished his decease." And in so
doing he nailed the final plank in redemp
tion's platform, a platform, blessed be God,
so broad and so strong that the last wayward
son and daughter of a prodigal race may
come to stand by faith upon it. It will bear
them up in its redeeming might, up, up, up�
up to reconciliation and to pardon and to ho
liness and to the lofty ways of obedient and
sacrificial service.
Second : The Cross is the dynamic of pro
found experience.
There is nothing magical or mechanical
about the Atonement. Historically it means
the stoop, the infinite down-reach of Divine
love, to provide us with a Savior. But that
fact alone actually saves nobody. It renders
all salvable; it renders none saved. Hence
we are bidden to remember always that the
Cross of our Lord Jesus has two distinct as
pects : the provisional and the experimental.
It means not only a work done for us, and
done so perfectly that nothing can ever be
added to it, but an experience to be wrought
within us and a life to be lived by us.
Let those who are more skilled and more
inclined juggle with the theological denote
ments of "imputation" and "impartation."
All that we are insisting upon here is that
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if the Cross is to have any vital bearing upon
our redemption and upon our redeemed
lives, it will have to be taken in terms of
heart experience and translated into the
practical terms of Christlike living. Your
sin and mine are more than an imputation.
They are an actuality. Merely a judicial
standing, in Christ therefore is insufficient.
Christ must indwellingly possess us. His
spirit and power must master us.
The Scriptures and human experience
seem to standardize a twofold apprehension
of the Cross. Here is a sinner. He is
weighted with the sense of his guilt. He is
conscious of his distance from God. He
hears the Calvary story. He begins to real
ize that if Christ crucified is not God's ans
wer to man's sin problem, then the universe
is as coldly silent as the Roman catacomhs.
In his extremity he hears the Savior praying,
"Father forgive them." His heart is lifted
in confessing prayer. His will is yielded in
earnest surrender. His faith embraces the
promise, and he rises to sing:
"At the Cross, at the Cross
Where I first saw the light.
And the burden of my heart rolled away.
It was there by faith I received my sight.
And now I am happy all the day."
Now that our friend has laid hold upon
the Cross and experienced the grace for
which it stands, up to the measure of justifi
cation, he goes forth upon the rejoicing ways
of God's children, conscious of the unison be
tween his will and that of his Father. What
is the sequel? Sooner or later he becomes
conscious of hindering elements in his soul�
impulses that cannot be assigned to the func
tioning of the physical, emotions that speak
of vanity or self-will or envy, ugliness of
temper and disposition. Accompanying all
is a distressing sense of spiritual weakness,
a longing that peace might be full and vic
tory abiding and service girded with Divine
might. If there is any help for a man that
has come to see the ground work of his heart,
the depravity of his inner being, that help is
to be had at Calvary. Behold him then, this
child of God in quest of a clean heart, as back
to the Cross he flees, there to learn that
Christ suffered without the gate for the ex
press purpose of sanctifying his own people,
there to learn that in his dying Christ not
only bore our sins but his soul was made an
offering for sin, there to learn that the "old
man," the sin principle personified, was
nailed to the death nineteen centuries ago'
and that they who by faith reckon themselves
"dead indeed unto sin" may receive the wit
ness to inward purity. Again our friend is
singing, this time a different strain :
"I see the new creation rise ;
I hear the speaking blood.
It speaks�polluted nature dies,
Sinks 'neath the cleansing flood.
"The cleansing stream I see, I see;
I plunge and O, it cleanseth me.
0, praise the Lord, it cleanseth me.
It cleanseth me, yes cleanseth me."
The initial purpose of the death of Christ is
to give to a guilty world a new and recov
ered standing with God. Its deeper purpose
IS to produce men whose character shall be
consonant with the character of God.
Third: The Cross is the dynamic of a
pervasive motive.
Every life must have a master motive.
Some passion must be dominant. Some im
pulse must lead. Some principle must be
regnant. President Glenn Frank, of Wiscon
sin University, discerns and describes three
great passions of the day: politics with its
passion for power, business with i1;s passion
for profits and society with its passion for
pleasure. It may strike you as being strange
that he does not mention any form of relig
ious passion. Is it because we are religiously
colorless? Certain it is that the ethical cul
ture being palmed off for Christianity in too
wany churches is a pretty well bleached out
affair.
Now over against the thin, anaemic, pale,
passionless lives of people who can far more
glibly tell you what they don't believe than
what they do, set the living of those who
take Christ in earnest. They have been to
the grey hill of self-renunciation and self-
dedication. By the identification of faith
they have been baptized into oneness with
the Christ heart and the Christ character.
They have an understanding of what Paul
meant when he testified: "I am crucified
with Christ: nevertheless I live; yet not I,
but Christ liveth in me." Like Paul they
have experienced the Cross and have been
mastered by its spirit of self-sacrifice and
self-giving.
"Now another Man is living in me.
And I count his blessed life as mine;
I have died to all my own life�
I have risen to all his life divine."
The commanding distinction, the eternal
wonder of the Cross is that it can so get
hold of our hearts, so pervade our total be
ing, so capture our thoughts, so fire our de
votion, so enlist our energies, so elevate and
energize our purposes as that we shall be
able, within finite limits, to exemplify that
amazing word of Scripture: "As he is so are
we in the world." "He saved others. Him
self he cannot save." So did his enemies
taunt him, casting the word.s in his teeth.
Yet how truly they speak! That is just the
deathless glory of Christ, that he forgot him
self for other selves�lost selves�^selves such
as yourself and myself. And when the
Cross is central in our lives, we too shall find
that the way of self-forgetting and self-
denial is the red road over which we shall
have to pass to the healing of broken hearts
and the mending of manhood and woman
hood warped and wasted by sin. For love
constrains. Christ impels. Calvary impas
sions. The Cross motivates and gives urgen
cy. Without it life lapses into looseness and
sags into selfishness.
General Booth stood in the presence of
King Edward VII. and declared: "Your
Majesty, some men's passion is gold and
some men's passion is fame, but my passion
is souls." William Booth had been to Cal
vary. He was demonstrating the dynamic
of the Cross.




^ HY will men, even professing
Christians, refuse to do what
God's word plainly declares they
must do? Dr. Schofleld relates
how a certain man puzzled for a
long time over a certain passage
of Scripture. Finally, however, he decided
to take it to mean just what it appeared to
mean on the very face of it. At once the
passage became delightfully simple. 0' God,
give us hearts willing to hear and heed Thy
voice. Amen.
Hosea complains that the people of his day
were "destroyed for lack of knowledge," not
because they did not have the chance to
know, but because they "rejected knowledge,"
(Hos. 4:6). Isaiah, who prophesied about the
same time, accuses them, "Thou didst not
lay these things to thy heart," (Isa. 47:7),
To Ezekiel, the Lord said, "They come unto
thee as the people cometh, and they sit before
thee as my people, and they hear thy words,
but they will not do them: for with their
mouth they show much love, but their heart
goeth after covetousness. And, lo, thou art
unto them as a very lovely song of one that
hath a pleasant voice, and can play well on
an instrument : for they hear thy words, but
they do them not," (Ezek. 33 :32) . Just how
deliberate was this rejection, in Isaiah's
time, and again in Jesus' time, can be gath
ered from Christ's quotation from Isaiah,
"For this people's heart is waxed gross, and
their ears are dull of hearing, and their
eyes they have closed ; lest at any time they
should see with their eyes, and hear with
their ears, and should understand with their
heart, and should turn to me, and I should
heal them," (Matt. 13:15). And what terri
ble denunciation does Stephen hurl into the
teeth of his adversaries, "Ye stiffnecked and
uncircumcised in heart and ears, ye do al
ways resist the Holy Ghost." (Acts 7 :51) .
Beloved, we are just now considering a
very important matter. Well spake the Holy
Ghost, "He that hath ears to hear, let him
hear."
Millions profess to be on the way to heav-
en. Brother, you do. Sister, so do you. So
do I. Jesus says, "There shall in no vdse
enter into it anything that defileth," (Rev.
11:27). And again, "Without holiness no
man shall see the Lord," (Heb. 12:14). Now,
if we are not pure and holy, we have no
hope of entering the pearly gates. But,
"Blessed are the pure in heart ; for they shall
see God," (Matt. 5:8). But we cannot be
made all pure and holy unless we hear God's
Word, give heed, and walk in the light of it.
Jesus' very simple and plainly worded pray
er was, "Sanctify them through thy trutli;
thy word is truth," (Jno. 17:17). His word
must be believed, that is, received in faith.
If thus received, then, since we really believe
it is even as God says, we will act according
to it. Hence Peter says that God "purified
their hearts by faith," (Acts 15:8, 9) : and
again, "Ye have purified your souls in obey
ing the truth through the Spirit." (1 Pet.
1:22).
Now, if entrance to heawen is conditioned
upon purity of heart ; and purity of hecurt de
pends upon obedience to the truth ; and obe
dience to the truth will never be unless we in
faith receive the Word as the very expression
of God's thought and will for us; how far
short, then, do many, many, many fall. Who,
though they profess and contend that they do
believe and receive the Word as his very
Word, nevertheless show very plainly, by re
fusing to walk in the light of it, that their
faith is not so very profound after all.
_
Why, we cannot have any fellowship with
him even here, unless we so accept the Word,
and walk according to it. It is "the entrance
of Thy Word" which "giveth light," (Psa.
19 :130). "If we walk in the light, as he is
in the light, we have fellowship one with an
other, and the blood of Jesus Christ his Son
cleanseth us from all sin." (1 Jno. 1:7).
Now, if we do not walk in the light, then we
walk in darkness. We must, therefore, have
gotten away from God ; for "God is light, and
in him is no darkness at all," (1 Jno. 1:5).
Then what are we? "If we say that we have
fellowship with him, and walk in darkness,
we lie and do not the truth," (1 Jno. 1:6).
Then here we are walking in darkness be
cause we have refused to give heed to the
Light, his Word. But, "the path of the just
is as the shining light, that shineth more and
more unto the perfect day ;" while "the way
of the wicked is as darkness ; they know not
at what they stumble." (Prov. 4:17, 19).
Then, if we walk not according to truth, but
in darkness, we are not even justified, to say
nothing about being sanctified wholly.
In obedience only is there safety. It is "he
that keepeth my sayings" that "shall never
see death," (Jno. 8:51). It is ""whosoever
heareth these sayings of mine, (Christ's)
and doeth them" that is "likened unto a wise
man, which built his house upon a rock "
(Matt. 7:24-27). If we reject his Word, he
will reject us; for "because thou hast reject
ed knowledge, I will also reject thee," (Hos
4:6).
Why do men refuse to walk according to
God's Word? Because of the pride of their
carnal hearts. "The wicked through pride
of his countenance will not seek after God,"
(Continued on page 9)
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When a Revival is Most Needed.
Rev. D. Milton McCauley.
OME weeks ago a prominent
pastor of Jacksonville was visit
ing me and we were talking
about the need of a mighty revi
val in the Church throughout
the world. I said to him, we are
planning for a I'evival now. Most denomina
tions are holding their conventions and con
ferences preparatory to a great and mighty
evangelistic campaign. We are starting a
campaign to get the people ready for it but
the thing we need to do is to get the preach
ers ready for it. It is the preachers that
need a rebaptism of the Holy Ghost. This
pastor and I agreed to this fact and dis
cussed the issue heartily.
One can think of nothing that would
grieve the heart of our Savior more than for
his preachers to leave the first love, the faith
of our fathers, the Holy Faith and enter into
a more modernistic type of preaching as
most of us have done in this modern age of
the world. We have grown cold and have
lost the fire and hence our congregation has
done likewise. The congregation will not
soar above the Pastor spiritually. To lift
the people to a higher spiritual life, the min
ister must evidently know that life and when
the pulpit is on fire for God and souls, the
flame will reach the pews. Ah my! Breth
ren, the crying need today is not so much a
revival to begin in the Church, but that God
will re-fire us preachers with the Holy Ghost.
If our hearts are again strangely warmed
and we can feel anew that mighty power of
the Spirit until the message will become as
fire in our very bones, we will not have to
hold our conventions and etc., and debate for
hours the deplorable condition of the people ;
we will have discovered the hindering cause
and the remedy to regain our people to the
faith.
It is true our ministers are good men, most
of them. It is also true we have tried our
best, it seems, to reach our people and win
them back, but v,'e have lost our attraction�
our magnetism. In a desperate effort to hold
our people to the church and away from oth
er things, "we have resorted to divers means
of entertainment. Our messages have be
come "Sermon-ettes" and that Divine and
hallowed atmosphere is lacking in most of
our services. We hurry through to let the
people go and be popular with them and hold
their respect. We console ourselves by be
lieving this is a solution to the great problem
of the church today. But, when we look into
the faces of our people, we see there a long
ing for something they are not getting.
What is the matter ? We are not feeding the
sheep. They are hungry�famishing for the
Gospel and the old-time religion. After a
while God sends a special messenger into the
city or community and he tells the Old Story
of the Cross and the hungry throngs flock to
hear him. We see there our own people
demonstrating their hunger for just such a
gospel, and we wonder if we have been fail
ing to preach the real message, and we go
to our room and weep over our failure. This
has been demonstrated right here m Jack
sonville, as well as in many other cities and
communities. The pastor who receives a re-
baptism of the Holy Ghost can have a revival
in his church all the year-round, and the first
thing he knows his church will need more
seats, more space and, many times, a new
building to accommodate the increasing con
gregations. God pity a pastor that cannot
have a revival with his own people. Here is
then the secret of the whole matter�win our
preachers back to the old path, to the simple
Gospel of our Savior, to the power of the
Holy Ghost, and vou will have won the peo
ple
'
This should be the prayer of every
preacher: "God send a mighty revival, and
let it begin with me," for that is where it
must begin if it ever happens. God wants to
save his people but we are in the way. He
can't use us in the condition we are in. Let
us be revived and God can work through us.
"Woe unto the shepherds that feed them
selves and scatter the flock."
Now let's see the other side of the ques
tion. The Church and business world are
looking to the preacher and there is a tre
mendous responsibility resting upon us. We
should be rejoiced to know we are occupying
this very responsible place in life. I want to
quote some words from one of the North's
best business men, Mr. Oliver Fisher, Pres
ident of a great shoe Manufacturing Corn-
pany. He says, "If we save industry, it will
be through our return to the old-time relig
ion and the Church. We have lost confidence
in man and it will be regained only when we
return to the principles of the Church." He
quotes Roger Babson, the Statistician, and
calls attention to one of his recent articles
as follows: "What does all this situation
mean? The religion of the community is
really the bulwark of business and of our in
vestments. It means the real security of the
stocks, bonds, mortgages, deeds and other in
vestments which we own. The steel boxes.
SUGGESTIVE THEMES FOR DISCUSSION
IN THE HERALD THIS YEAR.
Will it be Good for the Individual, the Fam
ily, and the Church to discard the Bible as
the Inspired Word of God?
Will it help Manufacturing, Commerce, Hu
man Intercourse and Progressive Civilization
to Discard the Bible as Folklore, Forgery and
Fiction ?
Will it bring Understanding, Reconciliation
and Happy Co-operation between Labor and
Capital to throw the Bible aside as Literary
Junk?
Will it Give Uplift to Society, Purify Poh-
tics and Produce an Aggressive and Better
Civilization, If we Destroy the Belief in the
Inspiration of the Scriptures and Relegate
that Wonderful Old Book called "The Bible" to
the Waste Heap of Worthless Literature?
Ought the Christian People of this Nation
be Compelled to Pay Taxes in Order to Hire
Infidels to teach their Children that the Bible
is not the Inspired Word of God, and that it
will Stultify their Intellectual Development,
Hinder their Moral Growth and Interfere with
their Legitimate Enjoyment to Believe and
Practice the Teachings of the Bible?
The above subjects will be discussed by
thoughtful and devout men and women. Do
not fail to read what they have to say.
Faithfully yours,
H. C. Morrison.
the legal papers and the other things that we
look upon as so important, are the^mere shell
of the egg. The value of our investments de
pends not upon the strength of our banks,
but upon the strength of our churches. The
underpaid preachers of the Nation are the
men upon whom we are depending, rather
than on the well paid bankers, lawyers and
brokers. For our own sakes, for our chil
dren's sakes, for the country's sake, let us
business men get behind the churches and
their preachers. Never mind if they are not
perfect. This only means that were they ef
ficient they would do very much more."
Then, let's cry out for a re-filling of the
Holy Ghost and power for the great work
we are assigned to do. The world is looking
to the ministry and the church.
"What Think Ye of Christ?"
A. W. Orwig.
Well, bless his holy name, I think of him.
Not as the guilty culprit thinks of the judge
and the sheriff. Once 'twas so, but now I
think of Christ as my best Friend, my.great-
est Benefactor, my precious, divine Redeem
er. Thus millions think of him. They often
think of him until their hearts burn within
them. It was thus vdth the saintly Ruther
ford while in prison for Christ's sake. Said
he : "I have thought of my Savior in my cell
until every stone in these walls shines like a
ruby." Oh, when we properly think of what
Christ has done for us, we shall be ready
truthfully to take up the strain of the sacred
poet,
"Of him who did salvation bring
I could forever think and sing."
Christ's greatest enemies sometimes ac
tually busy themselves in thought about him.
It was so while he yet moved on the earth."
Behold their frequent dark plots against his
influence and his life! It has been so ever
since. Witness the writings of Paine, Vol
taire, Hume, Rosseau, Strauss, Renan,
Theodore Parker, and other men of like char
acter. And yet these very men, while deny
ing Christ's divinity, have sometimes grown
grandly eloquent in their admiration of him
as a man and as a reformer.
"What think ye of Christ?" The question
was propounded by Christ himself to his ene
mies. Coupled with the above question was
the additional one, "Whose son is he?" That
is doubtless equivalent to asking. Was Christ
divine? From what the Holy Scriptures
teach on this subject, Christ's divinity is as
sumed or admitted. The wonderful triumphs
of his Gospel in transforming the lives of
wicked men is the greatest evidence of his
divinity. Christ claimed to be divine in
many of his utterances, among the rest be
ing, "I and my Father are one." All the
New Testament writers are as explicit on the
subject as language can convey.
"What think ye of Christ?" To this ques
tion let us now have a few answers outside
of the Bible, bearing not only on his divinity,
but also on the grandeur of his character and
his work. The testimonies are from friends
and foes.
Shakespeare said of him : "The best of
men that e'er wore earth about him."
Renan: "Thy divinity is established
Between Thee and God there will be no long
er any distinction."
Thomas Paine: "The morality that he
preached and practiced was of the most be
nevolent kind�it has not been exceeded by
any."
Napoleon: "I have searched history in
vain to find the similar to Jesus Christ. Ev-
erythinf in Christ astonishes me. The his
tory of his life, his Gospel, his march across
the ages, is above my thought�it is divine."
As General Ethan Allen's daughter was
dying, she said to him: "Father, tell me
whose teachings I shall now accept, your's or
mother's?" The stern, old, Christless Gen
eral tremblingly replied : "My dear daughter,
believe every word your mother taught you."
Theodore Parker : "It is for his truth and
his life, his wisdom, goodness, piety, that he
is honored in my heart�yes, in the world's
heart.".
While the poet Tennyson was in his gar
den, a visitor asked him what he thought of
Jesus Christ. Pointing to a flower he said:
"What the sun is to that flower, Jesus Christ
is to my soul."
The poet Bryant wrote : "There can be no
admiration too profound, no love too warm,
no gratitude too earnest and deep of which
Jesus Christ is justly the object. I tremble
to think what the world would be without
him."
Said a high native government official in
India some years ago, to a missionary : "Sir,
I am not a Christian. I am still regarded as
a devout Hindu. But in my heart I dare not
deny the claims of the Bible. I see the power
of Jesus Christ in the lives of his followers
so distinctly that / cannot deny his divinity.
He must be divine."
Dear Reader, "What think ye of Christ?
I trust the Holy Spirit has sealed all our
hearts in living and burning experience the
fact of Christ's divinity ; and that our per
sonal testimony is, "Thou art the Son of the
living God," as also "My Lord and my God.
"He's the Lily of the Valley,
The bright and morning star,
He's the fairest of ten thousand to
my soul."
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GLEANINGS FROM THE EVANGELISTIC FIELD
THOMAS WILLEY'S LETTER.
No. II.
October 4, about one o'clock, the Island of San
Lorenzo loomed ahead of us. San Lorenzo is a
lonely island across the harbor of Callao with not a
sign of vegetation. Here those enemies of the rul
ers are banished to spend weary years thinking over
their failures. The rulers of these South American
countries must use some very wise methods, ruling
with an iron hand in order to bring something out
of nothing. As a sample of the shrewdness exercised
by the present ruler. President Legia, some rebels
called upon him with a paper to sign with a threat
that if he would not sign he should be shot at once.
His answer was, "Gentlemen, I must read this paper
first." He read it, slowly returned it and said, "I
cannot sign this; it is not dated properly; it would
not be officially recognized. You must change the
date." While they were making the change the sol
diers surrounded the building, captured the outlaws
and banished them on San Lorenzo. Without doubt,
President Legia is the man for the office; as a result
of his rule many improvements have been made in
the government.
The Teno drifted into the harbor of Callao slowly
while I feasted upon a sight never to be forgotten.
A Japanese liner lay off to the right, while just
ahead of us was a Peruvian battleship from the side
of which a stream of soldiers were running down the
gangwaj^; motor-boats sputtered smartly around the
Teno, loved ones boarded and were embraced, then
came the Fleteras like so many crows begging for
our baggage. I, a lone Americano, stood like a statue,
hard and immovable, finally my patience was reward
ed by seeing two men whose beaming countenances
betrayed them as being from the good old U. S. A.
After salutations, the baggage was lowered and the
put-a-put of the motor echoed a welcome to the land
of Manana. One of the men that met me was the
Rev. George Simmons, of California, who has been
in South America over twelve years, in which time
he has made some very interesting trips, one espec
ially with Mr. Dinwittee, the great missionary ex
plorer over the Andes and down the Amazon. Mr.
Simmons now has charge of the work under the
American Bible Society in Peru.
The streets of these South American cities are just
wide enough for one goodsize yankee to walk on;
then if he does not move with care he takes a chance
on being run down by a bus. The city of Lima is to
be commended on the very good service rendered by
the bus lines as well as some fine roads.
At first I was impressed by the picturesque garb,
of the natives, of gay and many colored blankets,
and unspeakable number of petticoats, so they say
who know. The amusing thing is that they wear the
newest next to the person while the older are worn
outside until they fall off; a straw hat from which
protrudes two braids, the make-up looks incom
plete without a baby tied to the back. Dirt and
rags seem second nature to many of them. As we
Walked through the streets we were greeted by many
strange odors and aromas very few of which were
appetizing. To look upon little children who were
strangers to soap and water made me feel that I
Would like to be the first one to introduce them to a
leal bath just for the sake of the revelation that
might be forthcoming; at least, it would be a pleas
ure to discover the real color beneath. In color they
range from Dan to Beersheba, from a sickly white to
a deep ebony, with all the shades of yellow and
brown between. Lima, I am convinced, is a city of
colors, palms, soldiers and tin lizzies.
After spending a few days in the home of Brother
Simmons we boarded the train at Lima bound for
Cerro de Pasco, a copper mine on one of the highest
points of the Andes. " I was amazed at the beauty of
the mountains; the colors of the mountain-side were
unbelievably rich. I saw in the Geographical Maga
zine a series of pictures of this very country through
which I passed which at that time I thought to be
exaggerated, but after seeing for myslf I can say
the half has not been told. It is amazing to see the
flowers that grow in those high altitudes, as well as
to see the artistic sense the Indians display in the
arrangement of bouquets. I saw bouquets of violets
sixteen and eighteen inches in diameter, usually with
a great red rose in the center.
On the trip up we reached an altitude of sixteen
thousand feet. When one gets that far up there are
usually some serious effects, some suffering from in
tense pains in the head, others are made deathly
sick, while still others suffer from pains in the heart.
The name for this peculiar effect of the altitude is
called seroche (sarrocha). Some have reached tne
altitude and have been compelled to turn back. The
foreign workmen are not permitted to nlay any
games for fear of too great strain on the "heart. I
heard of one chap who dronped dead while playing
tennis. Fortunately I felt no ill effects from the alti
tude.
At Oroya we changed to an American railroad un
der the management of the American Copper Smelt
ing Company at Cerro De Paso. This line and ser
vice are as good, if not better, than many of our own
lines in the States.
_
We arrived at Cerro after nine o'clock in the even
ing. My garb excited some interest on the part of
the natives, and well it might, for it consisted of a
pith-helmet, a great coat over a summer suit, over
army trousers and hightop boots. I appreciated be
ing bundled up so for all around us were" great snow
capped mountain peaks sparkling in the sun like so
many great white cathedrals reared to heathen di
vinities. It was not the jungles by any means.
Ten o'clock the following morning we were ready
for a trip by auto over a mountain mule trail. This
trip, a distance of sixty-six miles, was made in a
seven passenger Dodge, the only machine that seems
to stand the wear of this winding mountain trail. It
took us six hours to make the trip to Hunaco.
The trail from Cerro De Pasco to Hunaco is the
trail of the ancient Incas. Scattered all along the
trail were the ruins of their dwellings, huge carved
stones carved or worn to a velvety smoothness. Here
were the marks of the gold and silver washers imple
ments. It is impossible to describe the gorgeous
grandeur of the mountains dotted with sheep, and
goats.
I am writing part of this account of the trip in a
small town where very few Americanos have ever
visited; some of the surrounding villages have never
heard the Good News as yet. We are packing and




We just wanted to let you know of our great re
vival we have closed, our pastor, Rev. Frank Cor-
zine, leading us in a wonderful way. We held from
two to three prayer meetings each day, many of the
conversions being in our prayer services. We had
prayed that God would send us a revival in his own
way. Seems this was God's own way. The results
were sixty-two souls found peace, many of these
were sanctified.
While we did not have a union revival, but the
Baptist people came along with us until you could
not tell Baptist from Methodist, or any other Chris
tian apart. I believe this is as it should be..
Our church is in fine spiritual condition; much
better than in many years past. Our Sunday school
and Leagues are doing very effective work. We feel
THE OPTIMISM OF, PREMILLENNIALISM.
All modern liberalists who deny the inspira
tion of the Scriptures and the virgin birth of
our Lord, will dislike and oppose this new book
on the Second Coming of Christ. Send $1.00 to
The Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louis
ville, Ky., and get this book. It will give you
some new thought on a vital subject.
we have a wonderful year ahead of us. Pray for us
that we may stay so close to our Lord and work side
by side as Christians should, that much lasting good
will be accomplished.
Yours in Christ,
A Member of the M. E. C, South.
.^.�.mm.
REPORT.
The M. E. Church in Formoso has just held a won
derful revival with Rev. Ruth B. Anderson as evan
gelist and her husband, Guy 0. Anderson, as song
leader. There have been 102 baptized and taken into
the M. E. Church. We truly hope these all have a
definite experience. Just now I am interested in get
ting The Herald into some of these homes if possi
ble. I do want these new converts to have a spirit
ual paper, and I don't think there is much spiritual




Rev. Herman A. Butts, General Evangelist, Somer-
ville, Tenn., and Moody B. Cunningham, Evangelist
Singer, have recently closed a very successful revival
in the Methodist Church, Wilmot, Ark., with Dr. B.
A. -Few, the pastor.
There were about 105 made profession of conver
sion and quite a number of reclamations. The large
majority of the professions were made at the altar in
the good old, God-honored way. Many joined the
churches and the whole community was revived. The
business men of Wilmot are different. A time is set
apart every Monday morning for them to meet in
some store or other place of business and pray while
business waits. The oldest inhabitant says that no
revival has equalled it in the forty years he has
known the town. God be praised!
B. A. Few.
OLIVET, ILLINOIS.
Just finished another evangelistic tour of six weeks
among churchs in Illinois, Michigan and Indiana.
The first eighteen days were spent at Freeport, 111.
The attendance was not large, but a number received
definite help at the altar. The membership of this
church is small, but is composed of very fine people.
They treated me royally.
Following this we were for seventen days at Mus
kegon, Mich., where Rev. M. E. Bouton is pastor.
This was a splendid meeting. Many received definite
experiences of salvation and the pastor took a nice
class into the membership of the church. Bro. Bou
ton and his good wife are building up the church and
are much loved by their people. We were entertain
ed in their pleasant home and very much enjoyed
their association and labor with them.
The last six days were spent at Attica, Indiana,
with profitable services and some good cases of sal
vation. We were requested to continue the services
another week, but could not do so because of other
engagements. This is a young church, but is making
history. Rev. G. N. Mitchell is the pa.stor. He and
his wife are good pastors and congenial co-laborers.
Personally, we are enjoying full salvation, and
never believed more firmly in the doctrine and expe
rience of holiness than now. Pray for me.
P. P. Belew.
reportT
This winter has been full of victory and blessing
for which we praise God. Our meeting at Toledo
closed with a landslide, thirty young people bowed
at the altar the last Sunday night and prayed
through to victory. It was a wonderful sight, one
never to be forgotten.
We are now in the midst of a revival meeting in
the M. E. Church, of Geneva, Ohio. It is a church
with a membership of 600, but so few have a knowl
edge of salvation. We need the prayers of The
Herald readers that God will use us to the salvation
of souls.
J. Paul and Marion Albright.
SECOND BATTLE OF GETTYSBURG.
The first battle of Gettysburg was fought for the
freedom of the slaves, the second was fought for the
freedom of the soul.
Gettysburg, Ohio, has just closed the greatest
spiritual awakening in the history of the church. We
began on Jan. 15, and closed Jan. 29. Rev. T. P.
Roberts, of Wilmore, Ky., was the evangelist and
Rev. 0. C. Seevers, pastor of Wilmore, Ky., was in
charge of the music.
The first service found seekers at the altar and
from that hour a mighty spirit of conviction fell upon
the entire community. The midnight hour found
seekers still battling their way to God. As many as
25 were at the altar at one time. One hundred and
ten souls professed conversion and seventy-five re
sponded to the call as seekers for the Baptism of the
Holy Spirit in one service.
On Sunday morning, Jan. 29, the pastor baptized
a large number of adults and children, reaching one
and a half times across the auditorium.
In the closing service a call was issued to the young
people to give their lives to God for Christian ser
vice, and 15 choice young neople responded to the
call.
Rev. T. P. Roberts preached the old-time gospel
and Jesus Christ made it effective. Rev. 0. C. Seev
ers won many hearts to God through the power of
his consecrated life and song.
Nothing was offered but Jesus,
Nothing was given but self.
Rev. E. E. Cole is pastor of this church and his heart
was made to rejoice as he witnessed the sheep of his
flock coming home to God.
REVIVAL AT SECOND M. E. CHURCH,
ASHLAND, KY.
Our first meeting for the New Year was held at
Ashland, Ky., in the Second M. E. Church of which
Rev. J. H. Burden is the pastor. In many respects
it was a remarkable meeting. The crowds were
good, the interest was deep, conviction settled upon
the people and a number yielded and were saved.
There was a shout in the camp. The Christian peo
ple prayed much for the revival. Our singer in this
meeting was Mr. E. S. Morford, a student of Asbury
College. He is a fine young man and made good with
the music.
Rev. J. H. Burden, the pastor, stands four-square
for full salvation. His people love him and he is do
ing a great work in Ashland. During the revival we
visited a number of the factories and shops and held
services for the working men. Mr. Stout, of the
Railroad Y. M. C. A., joined us in these noonday ser
vices for the men. One day we visited the Shoe fac
tory and made a talk to a number of the girls who
are employed in that institution.
Mr. B. W. Black, a grocery salesman, who was
converted in a meeting the writer held on Big Sandy
twenty-two years ago, attended and took an active
part in the revival. His boy was brightly converted.
His uncle. Molt Black, was gloriously reclaimed and
shouted in the old-time way.
On the last Sabbath afternoon of the meeting I
lectured on "Evolution Outlawed by Science" to a
great audience. The message went home and was
greatly enjoyed by the congregation. Rev. John
Fleming, the well-known evangelist, who has his
home at Ashland, happened into the service and
added inspiration by his presence. We had the priv
ilege of meeting an old Asbury boy, John Auxier, in
this meeting.
Dr. C. S. Thompson, formerly of Wilmore, attend
ed a number of the services and helped in prayer to
push the battle.
Our meeting at Muskogee, Oklia., was cancelled
We had planned for a great time there with the
pastor and our good, staunch friend. Prof. A. S.
London, who was to have led the music.
' ' '
We are now attending a big convention in the
Moody Bible Institute of which we will have more
to say in a separate and subsequent article.
Yours in Christ,
Andrew Johnson.
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me. Then shall the righteous answer him,
saying. Lord, when saw we thee an hungered
and fed thee? or thirsty, and gave thee
drink? When saw we thee a stranger, and
took thee in? or naked, and clothed thee? Or
when saw we thee sick, or in prison, and
came unto thee? And the King shall an
swer and say unto them. Verily I say unto
you, Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of
the least of these, my brethren, ye have done
it unto me. Then shall he say also unto them
on the left hand. Depart from me, ye cursed,
into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil
and his angels : For I was an hungred, and ye
gave me no meat : I was thirsty, and ye gave
me no drink: I was a stranger, and ye took
me not in : naked, and ye clothed me not :
sick, and in prison, and ye visited me not.^
Then shall they also answer him, saying,
Lord, when saw we thee an hungred, or
athirst, or a stranger, or naked, or sick, or in
prison, and did not minister unto thee ? Then
shall he answer them, saying. Verily I say
unto you, Inasmuch as ye did it not to one of
the least of these, ye did it not to me. And
these shall go away into everlasting punish
ment ; but the righteous into life eternal."
I shall remain in the church, work for the
great enterprises of the church and reserve
the right to speak without hesitation against
false doctrines and worldly encroachments
that I believe to be detrimental to the best
interests of the church. There has never
been a time when I have been more deter-
minded to preach full salvation from sin as
abundantly taught in the Holy Scriptures,
as interpreted by John Wesley and the found
ers and fathers of Methodism. If I did not
sympathize with and contribute my mite to
every good thing in the church, I should not
feel full privilege to oppose the bad things
that creep in, hurt and hinder her welfare.
Let us not forget that God is gracious and
let us seek to take advantage of the interces
sory prayers that are being offered by a host
of Methodists and the tens of thousands that
are being brought into the blessed practice
of tithing. These are long steps in the right
direction. May it not be that God will give
us a spiritual awakening�a great revival in
Methodism throughout the nation. I believe
now, and always have believed that holiness
is promoted most by those people who are
loyal to the church, who pray and pay and
testify, who do not let their sanctification
estrange them from their altars or lead them
to become sour, objectors and idlers in the
white harvest field of service. From the day
I experienced the blessing I have contributed
without hesitation to the support of the
church and no enemy of holiness can have
just cause to complain against me, and then
have contributed without hesitation, with
glad delight, to holiness camp meetings, con
ventions, schools and all the enterprises that
make for the forwarding of the Holiness
Movement and the blessed messages and ex
perience it bears to the people.
There are no words that can express the
grief of my heart at the destructive criti
cism, the opposition to the Wesleyan doc
trine, the opposition to revivals, and the in
troducing of those things into the church
which I am sure are contrary to the word
and will of God. But I shall fight out the
battle that God has given me to fight within
her pales, clinging to her altars and contend
ing earnestly for the faith once delivered
unto the saints. If there ever was a time
when those who love the truth should pray
earnestly, believe steadfastly and speak out
positively, that time is now.
Having said this much, I am now ready, so
help me God, to fight for the truth as never
before.
READ THIS.
HOOVER GIVES PLEDGE ON DRY AMENDMENT.
Washington, Feb. 23 (AP)�Declaring the
United States has "deliberately undertaken
a great social and economic experiment, no
ble in motive and far reaching in purpose,"
Secretary Hoover, as a presidential candi
date, today pledged himself to support the
prohibition amendment.
Secretary Hoover tells Senator Borah
he believes in keeping the Eighteenth
Amendment. A president is bound by his
oath to sincere enforcement of laws enacted
thereunder.
Senator Reed of Missouri, also questioned
about prohibition, says the Democratic par
ty has more important things to think about.
Men like Jim Reed and Al Smith, who in
their selfish blindness are set for the destruc
tion of the Democratic party and blind to the
fact, as they blunder on downward amidst
the cheers and noise of a host of foreigners
and ignorant liquor lovers. They fail entire
ly to read the signs of the times. The world
does well to study carefully the following
figures. There is a highminded intelligence,
respect for morals, love of God and humanity
in the great old Southland that will not fol
low the leadership of Jim Reed and Al Smith.
Read the following:
DRIER THAN EVER.
"Last November several States held ret-
erendums on prohibition. A comparison of
the results with previous referendums re
veals a remarkable trend of public sentiment
in favor of the dry laws.
"Missouri voted for prohibition by a ma
jority of 265,543, as compared with a ma
jority of only 61,2991 in 1920. The vote was
569,931 to 294,388, whereas in 1920 it was
481,880 to 420,581. The dry vote, therefore,
increased by 88,051, while the wet vote de-
cheased by 126,193.
"California voted for prohibition by a ma
jority of 63,617, as compared with a ma
jority of 33,943 in 1922. The total dry vote
was 445,076 in 1922, while in 1926 it was
565,875, an increase of 120,799.
"Though Illinois registered a wet mapor-
ity on its prohibition referendum, the vote
reveals a great slump in the number of wet
ballots since 1922, when a similar proposi
tion was submitted.
"The vote was 840,631 to 556,592, while in
1922 it was 1,065,242 to 512,111. The dry
vote, therefore, increased by 44,481, while
the wet vote fell off by 224,611. Even in
Cook County, anti-prohibition stronghold, the
dry vote showed a gain of 64,365, while the
wet vote suffered a loss of 64,840.
"The 101 down-State counties voted dry
by 650 votes, thereby reversing a wet ma
jority of 139,237 in 1922.
"Massachusetts in 1922 voted wet by 103,-
876, but in 1924 it reversed this result and
gave a dry majority of 8,183. Last Novem
ber this same State gave a 200,000 majority
to Alvan Fuller, bone-dry candidate for Gov
ernor, over his wet opponent, Mr. Gaston.
"New York re-elected Alfred Smith, wide
ly known wet, for a fourth term as Gov
ernor. His majority, however, was only
247,478, as compared with a majority of
385,945 in 1922, the last off-year election.
This decrease, of 138,467 votes does not indi
cate that his wetness has increased his pop
ularity.
"These figures should effectually dispose
of the wet claim that prohibition is losing in
popularity. On the contrary, the dry laws
are more popular today than ever before.""
"Lester E. Frost."
Moline, Illinois.
Drunkenness is the curse of the world. It
has made unrelenting war upon the human
race through the centuries. The liquor
traffic is utterly selfish and villainous from
first to last. The friends of this abominable
traffic are the enemies of God and humanity.
Al Smith has never been elected Governor
of the great State of New York by the intel
ligent American born citizens of the State,
but by the foreign hordes in the City of New
York under the leadership and control of
Tammany Hall.
If the intelligent people of the Southland
want to perpetuate the Democratic party as
a political and moral force in the land they
should at once and forever repudiate men of
the Reed and Smith type.
One of My Great Desires.
Under the above head I have had much to
say about the importance of building up our
Theological Seminary at Asbury College for
the education of a divinely-called and Spirit-
filled ministry. The importance of such a
ministry cannot be overestimated. In our
holiness camp meetings, conventions and
revivals God is calling many young men into
the ministry, most of them being without
financial means to prepare themselves for
their lifework. This has always been true.
All denominations throughout the history of
the church have found it necessary to assist
in the education of their young men prepar
ing for the ministry. This is especially true
in the holiness work.
The earnest appeals I have made from
time to time have met some response, for
which we are grateful. Our gratitude has
been expressed to every one who has made
a contribution to our Loan Fund for young
preachers. In this public way I thank every
one, and wish to say that I do not believe you
could make a wiser investment. This money
is loaned to young men preparing for the
ministry, at a small interest, to be repaid
after they enter upon their lifework, so that
through the years it can be turned over and
be used many times in helping young men
equip themselves for the Christian ministry.
Out of the tens of thousands of Herald
readers, only a few hundred persons have
responded to this appeal. I can but think
there are many more who are willing to give
something, much or little, to help in this
good work and I beg of them to consider this
matter and s^nd in their donation to help
prepare young men called of the Lord, whol
ly sanctified, and eager to go into the great
harvest field to win souls. We desire very
much to advertise in this paper to young men
of this character, that we are prepared to
give them assistance in securing their edu
cation. Let us hear from you as soon and
as liberally as possible.
Faithfully your brother,
H. C. MORRISON.
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The Tent Campaign.
It will soon be time to begin permanent
arrangements for the Evangelical Methodist
Tent Revival Campaign for the summer.
Applications for tents are coming in.
The needs are great, the fields are many;
the people will respond to an earnest spirit
ual ministry. God has proven his concern
for the souls of the people in the gift of his
Son Jesus Christ. Let us undertake to make
the coming summer the greatest in the his
tory of this work up to the present time.
This will be the fourth year of the League's
work.
In 1925 we had five tents in the field, with
gracious results. In 1926, we had nineteen
tents in the field with a wonderful blessing
of God upon our efforts. Several thou
sand souls were converted or sanctified.
In 1927 we had thirty-three tents in the field,
with enlarged results. Our workers preach
ed full salvation to many thousand people.
From reports, we believe at least five thou
sand souls were converted or sanctified in
these meetings.
We believe this is one of the best and most
important movements in all the history of
the Holiness Movement. It is carrying the
gospel of full salvation right down among
the people. There are thousands of villages,
communities and country towns that will
receive the messages of our tent preachers
of full redemption in the Lord Jesus, with
great joy. It does look like we ought to rally
to this work with holy enthusiasm. We
would be glad to add at least seven more
tents this coming summer, bringing it up to
forty. Any help you can give us will be high
ly appreciated.
Let every member of The Evangelical
Methodist League pray for the blessing of
God upon the work this coming summer, and
let us do everything within our power to win




Well and in the Field.
We are glad to report Rev. O. G. Mingle
dorff who has not been well for some time,
fully restored to health, and again at revival
work.
Dr. Mingledorff is a man of great Biblical
knowledge, a great preacher of full gospel,
much beloved by those who know him best.
We commend him to our brethren every
where. Write him Blackshear, Ga.
H. C. Morrison.
�.�.�
Asbury College First Mortgage 6%
. Gold Bonds.
For several weeks now there has appeared
in the columns of the Pentecostal Herald
an advertisement of the Asbury College First
Mortgage 6% Gold Bonds and I am sure that
the friends of Asbury College over this na
tion are interested in these bonds and that
they will rejoice to know that at this writing,
Feb., 6, we have sold $65,000 worth of this
issue. We have also set aside several thou
sand dollars of these bonds for other friends
that have written us that they could take the
bonds on a certain date and would send the
money for them but that they had the money
in other investments which they desired to
convert into cash and place the money in
these bonds providing we would hold the
jx)nds for them. Others had their money
invested at 3% or 4% in savings accounts
in the banks and did not wish to draw the
money before the interest period was due as
they would lose the accrued interest if they
did so. In such cases we have been glad to
set the bonds aside for them to be taken up
March 1 or April 1 as the case may be.
We will be glad to set aside other bonds
for those who desire them during the months
of March, April, May, or June. Simply write
us the amount of these bonds you desire to
purchase and the year you wish the bonds to
mature and we will hold them for you. You
cannot go wrong in the purchase of these
First Mortgage Gold Bonds. Put your con
secrated money to work for God NOW while
you live and enjoy the income from it. Why
invest your consecrated savings in all kinds
of uncertain securities? There are various
kinds of wildcat schemes that will rob you
of your savings when you are most in the
need of a regular income. Let Asbury Col
lege, a Holiness school, pay you 67,, for the
use of your money by making a purchase of
some of these Gold Bonds.
Write for information or send check, mon
ey order, or bank draft, to Claude A. Love-
joy, Business Manager, Asbury College, Wil
more, Kentucky, and the bonds will be for
warded to you by return registered mail.
UPLIFTING WINGS.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
I^^S^^^ AVID gave vent to his longing7^B~^^W^ for solitude and quiet when he
vW^^lJ^ exclaimed, "Oh that I had wingsto^fc^^^^ like a dove ; then would I flySSC^^^^ away and be at rest."
Of course, this could not be
appreciated nor understood by one who is
only happy, or seemingly so, when they are
in the giddy, worldly throng; to the one
whose enjoyment comes from associations
with the world and its excitement. But to
the heart that sickens with the sin and un
rest and emptiness of it all, there comes a
longing to be far from the maddening crowd
and be alone with self and God.
We hear people talk of being lonesome, but
to those of us who are pressed upon every
side by the responsibilities and duties of a
busy life, it is a privilege, indeed, to have
some moments alone; times when we can
read, think, and pray and commune with
th-e Master who, when on earth, stole away
from the jostling crowd to commune with
the Infinite. He also had consideration for
his disciples, for he tenderly invited them to
'Come apart and rest awhile.'
There is a place where we can rise above
the turmoil and strife of this world. We may
truly be in the world, but not of the world.
To be with God is to have more than all the
world can offer ; to be without him, is to
know only unrest and emptiness. It matters
not how dear our friends and loved ones are,
there are times when they cannot meet the
longings of the heart nor grant the satisfac
tion that comes from communion with the
Infinite. It is a wonderful thought that God
created man to be his companion. Only he
can fill the aching void of our being and
make us to realize that "all our springs are
in him."
But, it is to the one who has been touched
by the hand of affliction and sorrow that the
Divine Presence means most of all. It is
when the things of time fail us that we need
HIM who is sufficient for every trial and af
fliction. Paul and Silas in the jail at mid
night were not lonely, but rejoiced in the fact
that God was with them, and that made the
prison a heaven to them. "A prisoner of
Christ Jesus," Paul declared himself to be,
and while he suffered in the body his spirit
flew everywhere with wings of pen and
tongue. Madam Guyon said the walls of her
cell looked like diamonds ; and while caged in
body her spirit was soaring among the sunlit
hills of God, rejoicing in One who was able
to deliver her from captivity ; not by taking
her out of the dungeon physically, but by
lifting her into a realm of spirit freedom
and glorious liberty. Men may bind the body
but they cannot bind the soul. It is said that
birds sing best in cages, and that the sweet
est songs are those which have been mellow
ed by the touch of sorrow.
Dear Reader, when trials press upon you,
when the way seems hedged and the day is
long and dark, try using the wings of faith
and prayer, and see to what heights God will
lift you, and how safe you will be under the
shelter of his providential love and care. We
know so little of his abounding grace be
cause we have been so slow to test his re
sources. He has promised "never to leave
us nor forsake us," and the comfort of his
presence should make us to rise above the
torturing nettles of daily life and rest in him.
What a privilege !
"Thou shalt not want for company,
Nor pitch thy tent alone ;
The indwelling God will go with thee.
And show thee of his own."
AL SMITH MUST BE DEFEATED
Rum, Rome, and Reaction are determined
to make "Al" Smith, the Tammany politic
ian, the Democratic nominee and, if possible,
the next President of the U. S. That must
not, cannot, shall not be. He is a tool of
Rum and Rome. No Christian, no Protestant
who knows the facts will support him. I give
the facts in my little book, "Al Smith and
the Presidency." A New York gentleman,
from "Al's" own town, has just sent me a
check ($12.50) for 100 which he is going to
distribute among his friends. Readers, "go
thou and do likewise." - It has been sug
gested that the book should be sent to every
member of Congress and to all members of
the Democratic National Committee; also to
all editors of religious and Democratic pa
pers. Price is 25c per copy, 5 for $1.00,
$12.50 per 100.
If opponents of his nomination and elec
tion care to help us send the book to parties
mentioned above, (congressmen, legislators,
committeemen and editors), send your con
tribution to Mr. J. H. Pritchard, Pentecostal
Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky. One copy will
be sent to the contributor and the others to
those named above. And remember that
$12.50 pays for 100 copies. Quick work and
liberality will "turn the trick."
If made President, Smith would nullify
the National prohibition law and Romanize
the courts (appointive) as he has already
done in New York, since he has been gover
nor. I have a list of 21 Roman Catholic
judges he has appointed in New York State.
Rev. L. L. Pickett,
Wilmore, Ky.
Dr. Morrison's Meetings.
First M. E. Church, South, Birmingham,
Ala., Dr. Arthur Moore, pastor, Feb. 5-10.
I'lorida Holiness Camp Meeting, Orlando,
Fla., March 1-11.
St. Paul's M. E. Church, South, Atlanta, Ga.,
March 18 to April 1.. B. F. Frazer, pastor.
"I WILL HEAR WHAT THE LORD WILL
SPEAK."
(Continued from page 5)
(Psa. 10:4). Then, "Hear ye, and give ear;
be not proud : for the Lord hath spoken. Give
glory to the Lord your God, before he cause
darkness, and before your feet stumble upon
the dark mountain, and, while ye look for
light, he turn it into the shadow of death,
and make it gross darkness. But if ye will
not hear it, my soul shall weep in secret
places for your pride; and mine eye shall
weep sore, and run down with tears, because
the Lord's flock is carried away captive,"
(Jer. 13:15-17). 0, beloved, let us take the
only safe course, "Today if ye will hear his
voice, harden not your hearts," (Heb. 3:15).
The Best Presentation of the Subject.
I have read with much pleasure and profit
Dr. Morrison's latest book, "The Optimism
of Pre-Millennialism," and consider it the
best presentation of this wonderful and in
spiring doctrine I have ever seen. I believe
it should be in the hands of Christian peo
ple throughout the land. W. E. Foulks,
Pastor of Methodist Church, S., Maxwell,
Calif.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
ILLUSTRATED TEXTS.
Abbie C. Morrow Brown.
No. 1.
Text. 'In truth and love." 2 John 3.
Story. A little boy was happy play
ing with his toys when mother said,
"Time for bed." 'Tlease let me sit up
a little longer." "Well, if you will
come to mother when the clock
strikes." When it struck five minutes
later he went, saying, "I did not think
it would strike so soon, but I must
keep my truth."
Poem.
"I will be true
For there are those who trust me.
I will be true
For there are those who love me."
Prayer�Heavenly Father,
I trust the All-sufficient One,
Who speaks and ever it is done,
His word and work always agree,
So may it ever be with me.
No. 2.
Text. "See the distress that we are
in.' Neh. 2:17.
Story. A little boy, whose father
was a drunkard, wrote with a pencil
this letter: "Dear Mr. Policeman.�
Will you please raid a candy store at
W. 40th Street? I am
crying while writing this. My mother
buys liquor in this candy store. So
does other children's mothers." The
police found 200 gallons of whiskey In
the candy store, and stopped the busi
ness, and the people did not get drunk
any more, and the lad was happy.
Poem.
The Bible is so very true.
It tells us what a child can do.
He can help those who are strong.
To stop those who are doing wrong.
Prayer. Thank you, Father for giv
ing children something to do.
No. 3.
Text. "The Lord knoweth." Psa.
1:6; 37:18; 44:21.
Story. A little boy was about to
take a cookie from the tea table. His
sister caught his hand saying, "Ma
said not to take one." "But she did
not count them." "God did," said his
sister. He sat down and presently
said, 'You are right, sister, for the
Bible says, "The hairs of your head
are counted."
Poem.
God knows, God loves, God cares.
He counts our very hairs.
It pleases him to have us true
And ev'ry day the right thing do.
Prayer.
"I need thee, every hour.
Stay Thou near by,
Temptations lose their power.
When Thou art nigh."
No. 4.
Text. "Able to do above all we ask
or think." Eph. 3:21.
Story. One of the orphans said to
the Matron of the Home, "We need an
organ. The swallows play and sing in
the evening and we never can." But
there was no money to buy one. The
children prayed and began to save up
their pennies. The Matron wrote
about them to an Organ dealer, and
when Christmas came he sent them a
new organ.
Poem, Prayer.
"Jesus, my joy, my hope.
On Thee I cast my care.
With confidence look up.
And know Thou hearest prayer."
No. 5.
Text. "Full assurance of faith."
Heb. 10:22.
Story. A Sunday school teacher
wishing to teach how free was salva
tion, and that we took it by faith, held
out his watch to the boys one after an
other and said, "It is yours, take it."
Only the last little boy put out his
hand and was given the watch. One
of the boys said, "Teacher, he will
have to give it back." "No, it is his
to keep."
Poem, Prayer.
Saviour, I would Thy love proclaim,
I cannot pay the debt I owe.
But loving Thine Almighty name,
I can to all Thy glory show.
Worship, honor, power and blessing,
Thou art worthy to receive.
Loudest praises, without ceasing,
I would ever to Thee give.
No. 6.
Text. "Will a man rob God?" Mai.
3:8.
Story. Bobbie had begun to do lit
tle chores and had his own tithe box
and had been faithful in puting in the
right amount. If he only earned 5
cents he put in one. One day he
wanted to buy a ball and could not un
less he took some of the tithe. His
mother explained that it was God's
money and would br stealing. He was
a bit sad, until going out ne picked up
a 50-cent piece. He bought the ball
and put all the rest in the Lord's box
for a thankoffering.
Poem, Prayer.
Father, help me to be true,
And never, never steal from you,
Because Thou art so good to me,
I would be ever good to Thee.
No. 7.
Text. "He healed." Luke 9:11.
Story. Willie stepped on a nail and
blood poison set in. The doctor could
do nothing and set a day to cut off his
foot. Willie prayed, "If you were here
now Jesus, papa would send for you.
Can't you do it just as well as though
you were here. I believe you can and
you will."
When the surgeon came he was so
surprised that it would not have to be
taken off. Willie said, "Jesus was the
doctor. I asked him. He did it.
Don't you love him?" "Yes," said the
doctor, the glad tears running down
his cheek.
Poem.
"Jesus gave health, his touch restored
the vigor.
To every weary, pain-exhausted
frame,
And all he asked before he gave the
healing,
Was simple faith in him from those
who came."
Prayer. Jesus, I thank Thee Tho]i
art the same today as ever.
Dear Aunt Bettie: How are you and
all the cousins? I hope you all are
well like I am. I like Abbie C. Morrow
Brovni's Texts. They are good to read.
My birthday was August 29. I was
twelve years old. I have brown hair
(bobbed), blue eyes, and fair com
plexion. The cousins who would like
to write, especially those who have my
birthday, I would be glad to hear from
you. At school I am in the seventh
grade. I hope all the boys and girls
pass this year. I am very anxious to
pass, too. I go to Sunday school and
I am trying to make a pin. That is in
the evening. In the morning I go to
the M. E. Church at Burtonsville,
which is not very far.
Eleanor Bounds.
Box 53, Laurel, Md.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little South Carolina girl join your
happy band of boys and giris? I am
a little girl twelve years old, and I am
in the seventh grade at school. My
father is the Methodist preacher, pas
tor of the Buffalo Methodist Church.
We have been living here one year this
November. I go to Sunday school
nearly every Sunday and to school
most every day. I want to correspond
with the one that guesses my first
name. It starts with S and ends with
E, and has six letters in it. Well, I
hope to see my letter in print. My
addess is Jane Robertson.
P. 0. Box 156, Buffalo, S. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you move
over a little and let a little Kentucky
boy join your happy band of boys and
girls? I am eight years old? I go
to school every day, and to Sunday
school every Sunday. I have for my
pets a pony and dog. My birthday is
August 11. Have I a twiri? Maggie
Smart, I guess your middle name to
be Louise. Am I right If so, write
to me. I hope to see my letter in
print. Berlin Fryman.
Rt. 3, Cynthiana, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: It is so inter
esting to read page ten every Wed
nesday evening when The Herald ar
rives. I am afraid I really neglect
some of my household chores. Maggie
Smart, I guess your name to be
Lorene. I hope I am right. I am a
girl of thirteen, and I am five feet,
two inches high. I have brown hair
and blue eyes. Can anyone guess my
first name? It begins with C and
ends in E; it has eight letters in it.
I promise to write to any one who
can guess it. I hope to see my letter
in print as it is the first one which I
have written to our dear Aunt Bettie,
who has made page ten of The Herald
so interesting to both young and old.
A. M. Owens.
1402 North 15th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Kentucky girl join your happy
band of girls and boys ? My dad takes
The Herald. I am six years old and
go to school every day, and Sunday
school every Sunday. I have two
brothers. My baby brother is only
thirteen months old. He is a sweet
baby. This is my first letter to The
Herald. I hope to see it in print.
Thaddues Fryman.
Rt. 3, Cynthiana, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you cousins
move over and let a Tennessee girl
join your happy band of boys and
girls? This is my first letter to The
Herald so I hope to see it in print. I
am seventeen years old, five feet and
on� inch tall. I have black hair, fair
complexion and dark eyes. I am a
member of the Methodist Church. My
birthday is Sept. 13. Have I a twin ?
Blanche Byrd.
Indian Mound, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let me
join your happy band of boys and
girls? My father takes The Herald
and I enjoy reading page ten. I am a
little girl twelve years old and in the
sixth grade at school. I have blue
eyes, fair complexion and curly hair.
My father is a Methodist preacher and
preaches at five churches. The one
that guesses my middle name I will
write to them it begins with F and
ends with S and has seven letters in it.
I am a member of the Methodist
Church. I would like to hear from
some of the cousins about my age.
Who_ has my birthday, July 27 ? As
this is my first letter would like to see
it in The Herald.
Mary F. Neathery.
Summersville, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As I have been
gone so long, I feel like I must write
and tell you what a wonderful summer
I have spent. Our Methodist meeting
was real good. Bro. Jeff Smith was
the preacher. He was blind but how-
he could see God, and tell us about
him. Our church raised $500 to help
pay his college bill. Then I went out
to Northeast, Texas to my daughter's,
and spent two months there; was in
three good meetings; the first was
Holly Springs. Bro. Wells was the
preacher. The third night after Bro.
Wells dismissed we heard a shout and
sinners came running to the altar un
til there was no space left. It was a
great meeting; eighteen joined the
church one night, and ten another.
I went ten miles over to Mars Chapel.
Sinners were converted, backsliders
reclaimed and the church revived.
Bro. Hines was the preacher. I went
to see another daughter and had a
fine time. Saw many beautiful hills
and valleys. Brother and Sister Mor
rison, you can never tell where your
good letters will land and when I read
the dear good Herald it seems to give




Box 176, Llano, Texas.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have' never
written to The Herald before so will
take time and write now. Will you
move over a little way and let me in
the crowd of boys and girls ? I hardly
ever see a letter from Maryland. I
am five feet, three inches tall, have
dark brown hair bobb(ed), dark com
plexion, and blue eyes. I live on a
farm about two and a half miles from
school. My teacher's name is Miss Jo
Purcell from Virginia. Who can guess
my middle name? It begins with B
and ends with E. It has seven letters
in it. I weigh 96 pounds. My birth
day is May 27. I am twelve years
old, and in the sixth grade at school.
I love to read page ten. Who ever
writes to me I will send them some
thing. Maggie Smart, I guess your
middle name to be Lillie.
Beatrice Bowen.
Wallville, Ind.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Please let me
join your happy band of boys, and
girls. We take The Herald and I love
to read page ten. My age is sixteen
years. I am five feet, three inches
tall and weigh about 113 lbs. I have
brown eyes and a medium complexion.
Wednesday March 7, 1928.
Testament Free
To anyone who will put two of our
Scripture Text Calendars into two
homes or stores we will send a beauti
ful little Testament bound in moroco-
tal, beautiully embossed, red edges,
size 2%x4iA, good paper, good type!
You may send the 60c in advance and
get the Testament and the Calendars,
or, if you prefer, we will send you the
Calendars and you can sell them and




Please send me Two Calendars to
sell at 30c each and I will sell them
and send you the money within ten







22 Years in Business
J. H. DICKEY
BARRETT, ROBINSON & DICKEY
General Insurance�Bonds, etc., so
licits your patronage.




A Devotional Sermon on the Blood
The first and perhaps the principal
appeal of this new title is the fact
that it fills a real need in our book
list. No subject is of more vital im
portance, no tenet of orthodoxy is
more assiduously assailed by the
modernists than that of atonement by
the blood of Christ.
Read the following excerpt.
"This splendid little book, 'The
Crimson Sream,' is presenting to the
lovers of truth, the believers in the
fundamentals of the faith once deliv
ered to the saints, a publication full
of interest, light, and essential facts
bearing upon a right attitude toward
God, the Bible, and personal salva
tion. He has placed emphasis where
it is most needed. It should be wide
ly scattered and read by thousands
of honest and earnest seekers after
truth and righteousness such as will
stand the test of time and eternity."
�R. T. WiUiams.
This booklet is unusually attractive,
bound in buff colored, imitation leath
er cover with two-color design.
32 pages; large, easy-to-read print.
Price, 25c, Postpaid.
(Special prices in quantities)
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Ky.
I love to go to church and Sunday
school. My birthday is Nov. 23. Have
I a twin? This is my first letter and
I would like to see it in The Herald
in a few weeks. If I have a twin I
would like to hear from them and I
will be charmed to answer, and a pic
ture if one is wanted. I live on the
farm. Minnie L. Minton, I guess your
middle name to be Louise. Am I
right? Eugenia M. Ragsdale.
Equality, HI-
Dear Aunt Bettie: I do enjoy read
ing page ten so much. This is my first
letter to The Herald. I would be quite
happy to see it in print. I arn four
teen years old. Have brown hair, blue
eyes, and fair complexion. Who can
guess my first name? It starts with
B, ends with A and has seven letters
in it. My birthday is January 12.
Who is my twin? Will be glad to




100High Grade White BondPapor, size 5%x7 inches,
with envelopes to match.
Every sheet and envelope
printed in black type up
to 4 lines, with your name,
business, and address.
This Stationery also makes an
IDEAL GIFT.
Shipment within 10 days after receipt of




Enclose please find $1,00 for which send
me postpaid, a box of your Personal Sta
tionery consisting of 200 sheets of Paper
and 100 Envelopes printed as follows:
To avoid errors write or print clearly
To avoid errors write or print clearly
hear from any of the cousins. I will
love to answer the letters. Emma,
Jane, I forgot your last name and ad
dress therefore I could not send the
letter I had written you. The Herald





D. L.: "Please remember me in the
prayers of The Herald family."
Mrs. L. T. T.: "Please pray for a
heart-broken mother who is clinging
to God's promise.''
L. L.: "Help me in praying for
my parents who are not Christians."
Mrs. A. N. P.: "Please pray for my
daughter and son, and me."
A. R.: "Please pray that I may re
ceive sanctification. I am a teacher
and most of my pupils have juvenile
court records. I need the Holy Spirit.




Were an evangelist to relate all the
amusing things which transpire dur
ing the course of a revival it might
savor of foolishness but here is one
incident that may have its moral^
I had been called to assist in an Eas
tern camp meeting. After preaching
one night to a crowded audience, I
stepped off the platform to help pray
with those who were weeping their
way to Christ. The altar and front
seats were so full of penitents that it
was difficult to get to the seekers and
impossible to reach them by passing
in front of the altar so I had slipped
around behind it and was giving a
word of encouragement to each one.
Presently I came to a woman whose
complexion was brown and leathery.
She was dressed much like a man and
her hair was shringled. To secure her
attention I laid my hand on her head
and stroked it caressingly. Her hair
was coarse and stiff. "Pray, dear," I
said. "Confess your heart right out to
God. He's ready to bless you."
Then something said, "That may be
a man." Suddenly horrified by the
thought of my terrible mistake, I be
came faint, stopped praying and
gazed at "it" trying to determine
whether or not I had made such an
awful blunder and I shuddered to
think that I had acted so unwisely
that possibly I had ruined my reputa
tion forever. To save myself from
such a fate, I spoke out so all near
by could hear, 'Say, is this a man or
a woman?" Then she assured me
that she was indeed a woman.
My spiritual fervor was considera
bly cooled off by this fright, but I
passed on and prayed with others.
Now, Mr. Shelhamer soon followed
in my wake to encourage the seekers.
He came to this woman and, I believe,
slapped her on the shoulder as he
would a man, stroked her hair, pulling
just a bit as his ran his fingers
through it and began to pray in un
mistakable tones, "0 Lord bless him.
Bless him, Lord."
He did not notice his mistake until
a ripple of laughter went over the
audience when it dawned upon him
that he must have done something out
of order. He was greatly embarrassed
and of course humbly apologized.
I missed all this scene for I had
slipped outside into the fresh air
where I was trying to resuscitate my
feelings after the fright I had sus
tained. My husband soon came out
hunting me. His face reminded me of
a ghost. His eyes were sad; and his
gait was as though he were condemn
ed to die.
He looked me shyly in the face as
one who is thinking of making the one
great confession of his life and then
told me what he had done. He felt
terribly but I was greatly amused and
immediately dispelled his fears by a
laugh, then we returned to our work
at the altar.
Suffice it to say: that woman did not
get saved that night but I cannot
think that it was for lack of atten
tion.
The following Sabbath in a mass
meeting for women only, I had the
privilege of explaining among other
things from a psychological view
point, the exact reason why men ad
mire women who retain their individ
uality rather than those who are mere
apes of the more honored sex.
AT THE FOOT OF THE HILL.
Ada Clark.
It Was a -Sabbath morning early in
June. I stood at my window and look
ed out upon a world arrayed in won
drous beauty, the expression of God's
love and power. The sky was immac
ulate, save for a few fleecy clouds of
purest white, that only served to en
hance the glory of the serene blue
that lay behind them. The birds in
the leafy treetops were caroling sweet
music to their mates. Little children
played in merriment near by and their
ringing laughter was even more musi
cal than the song of the birds. The
crimson blossoms of a rose vine lent a
dreamy fragrance to the warm June
breezes. Earth's carpet of velvety
green seemed to. invite my feet to
wander out into a veritable Eden. But,
no, I stood there lonely, disconsolate
and discouraged. Darkness had en
veloped my life for a time�not be
cause of any great grief or care, but
all who are human know that humani
ty has its dark days. This was mine.
The song of the birds, the laughter of
the children, and even the fragrance of
the roses seemed to mock me.
Soon I saw men and women, boys
and girls, now singly and now in
groups, go down the street. The bells
from the church towers rang out their
invitation to worship, but I did not
move from my place. Then I closed
my eyes in silent prayer. A moment
later a pedestrian stopped directly in
front of my window in response to a
signal from the driver of a large tour
ing car. I did not hear the inquiry
of the driver, but the answer came
in clearest tones, "The road you
should take is the highway down" at
the foot of the hill."
The words sank deeply into my
mind. A moment before I had prayed,
"Lord, show me the way." In an un
expected manner God had sent his
message to me. I knew the highway
crossed the foot of the hill only a few
rods away, but it did not stop there,
for out over the broad plains, through
cooling shades and across flowing riv
ers it stretched to the destinations of
many travelers.
"Yes," thought I, "and Life's High
way may sometimes be found at the
foot of the hill, but from there God
beckons us on and on through sun
shine and shadows to our final haven
of rest and peace!"
That morning God had spoken to me
in the glorious beauty of nature, but
I had failed to hear his voice. My
heart was not in tune with His pur
pose. But to the brief prayer of faith
I received the answer. The road you
should take is the highway down at
the foot of the hill; and from the foot
of the hill I found joy ana consolation
as I looked ahead.
PRAYER CHANGES THINGS.
Raymond Browning.
Skies seemed dark to me one morning
And my thoughts were tinged with
gloom
But my eye fell on a motto
That was hanging in the room,�
Silvery letters in blue background,
Heavenly thought on shining wings
Brought me hope in one brief moment
In these words: 'Prayer changes
things."
Things surround like iron mountains.
Things that make a thorny way.
Things that curtain skies with doubt
ing,
Things that make it hard to pray,
Dreadful things that never happen
Dog our steps but faith still sings
In our ears this golden message:
"Don't forget. Prayer changes
things."
We have seen some things prayer
changes.
Greater things we yet may see.
When the Hebrews came from Egypt
Prayer made pathways through the
sea.
In the hot and dusty desert
Moses prayed and cooling springs
Gushed out from their rocky prisons
Just because "Prayer changes
things."
We should be so very watchful
Lest some things should change our
prayers.
Pleasing things like lotus perfume
Steal in on us unawares.
Till we loiter in a dreamland
Slaves but thinking we are kings.
There's a golden key to freedom,
It is this: "Prayer changes things.'.'
When we think that our surroundings
Keep us from the heavenly way
Or that wealth or change will help us
In some distant place or day.
Let's remember 'tis our Saviour
Not environment that brings
Happiness and peace and pleasure
Here's the way, "Prayer changes
things."
The California Voice has ordered
100 "Al Smith and the Presidency"
and is selling it. Price, 25c, 5 for
$1.00. Help us sow down the land vnth
it.
Tower Chimes
The one most beautiful form ofmemori;
Standard Seta, $6000 vp. ,
J. C. DEAGAN, Inc.







A COMMENTARY FOB THE MA8SB8
GROWING BETTER EVERT THAR
It contains : 1. Home Readings. 2. Les
son Text. 3. Golden Text, Practical Truth,
Topic and Outline arranged as a respon
sive exercise. 4. Time. 5. Place. 6. Intro
duction. 7. Commentary. 8. Practical Teach
ings. 9. Questions. 10. Points for Dis
cussion. 11. Comments on the Golden
Text. 12. One Minute Mission Talks. 13.
Sidelights from Science. 14. Practical Ap
plications. 15 The Lesson in Picture. 16.
Lesson Plans for the Adult and Senior,
Intermediate, Junior, and Primary Class
es. 17. Maps. 18. Bible Dictionary. 19.
Subject Index.
The prime object of every Sunday school
teacher should be the conversion of his or
her pupils, and every lesson in this com
mentary, from the adult to the primary,
emphasizes the importance of this. The
comments are deeply spiritual, given in
simple, understandable language, and to
the point. Cloth, $1.00, postpaid.
Tarbell's Teachers' Guide,
1928
To the International Sunday School
Lessons. With many Illustrations, Maps,
Diagrams, etc.
Cloth, $2.00, postpaid.
Prof. Charles R. Brdman : "Miss Tarbell
is rendering an invaluable service to Sun
day school teachers. 'The Guide' for this
year shows careful study and wide, pa
tient research."
Dr. G. Campbell Morgan: "Stands out
infinitely superior to anything ever at




A commentary oh the Sunday school les
sons. It contains the greatest possible
wealth of practical help for pastors, teachr
ers and Sunday school workers, so com
piled and tabulated that it can be easily
and effectively used.
The broadest range of quotations, Il
luminating thoughts, clear and convincing
explanation of the text itself, are all tuned
to spiritual Interpretation.
Unlimited in its possibility for helpful
ness. Beautiful and instructive pictures,
maps, chronological charts and compre
hensive index, make it complete in every
respect. In text and in interpretation, "
is fitted for all grades.
384 pages. Cloth, $2.00, postpaid.
The Gist of the
Lesson, 1928
R. A. TORRBT.
Fits the Vest Pocket
The Original Vest-Pocket
Commentary on the In
ternational S. S. Lessons
which has had many an
Imitator, but none to
compare with It!
Flexible Cloth, Net, 85c.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO..
Louisville, Kentncky.
12 THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF. D.D
Lesson XII.�March 18, 1928.
Subject.�Jesus Teaches Sincerity.
Mark 7:1-13.
Golden Text.�Keep thy heart with
diligence; for out of it are the issues
of life. Prov. 4:23.
Time.�A. D. 28.
Place.�Galilee.
In the first verse of the lesson two
classes of people are mentioned, both
of which gave Jesus much trouble.
They were the Scribes and the Phari
sees. The meaning of the name Phari
see, is quite descriptive of those who
bore it. They were an exclusive set
within the Jewish church, who con
sidered themselves much superior to
the common people of their own race.
They tolerated nothing that was not
strictly Jewish. They boasted of
keeping the law, more especially the
traditions of the elders, handed down
orally from generation to generation.
Our Lord had little patience with
their boastful hypocrisy. Ever and
anon he poured upon them the most
biting sarcasm. They were "whited
sepulchres, filled with dead men's
bones and all manner of uncleanness."
It was they who compassed sea and
land to make one proselyte; and when
he was made, he was twofold more a
child of hell than themselves.
The Scribes constituted the other
troublesome group mentioned in the
lesson. But being Scribes did not hin
der them from being Pharisees; they
might be both. They were the law
yers of that day among the Jews. It
belonged to them to study the laws of
Moses and the traditions that had
been handed down from the fathers,
and to make other laws for keeping
both those codes. In addition to these
duties, they taught the people the
laws, and took it upon themselves to
explain, settle and enforce all disput
ed legal points. In their opinion the
traditions of the elders were of equal
force with the written law of the
Scriptures. To say the least of them,
they were a bad and burdensome lot
among the people.
In the first half of our lesson we
find Jesus and his disciples at a feast;
but, as usual, some Scribes and Phari
sees were on hand as spies. They
were determined, if possible, to find
some excuse for destroying the Sav
ior. According to the traditions of
the elders, no Jew was permitted to
eat without first washing his hands. It
was done by pouring water into one
hand and rubbing the other into it
with closed fist. It was a ceremonial
cleansing, and was termed a baptism.
Jesus and his disciples did not obey
this tradition of the elders, and so fell
under the condemnation of the Scribes
and Pharisees who were present. We
are very strange beings. The writer
has known a strict believer in baptis
mal regeneration, who declared that
no one could be saved, unless he came
in through the door of his little de
nomination. He professed to be a
staunch Christian, but he would curse
and lie, drink liquor and live a double
life. We once had a Roman Catholic
friend who was very attentive on
mass and confession, but cursed like a
trooper, and went hunting and fishing
on Sunday. A deacon on being uproot
ed for bitter cursing, vowed that he
was as certain of heaven as if already
there, because he was converted twen
ty-five years before that time. A
Methodist brother prayed very long
and loud at church, but abused his
wife and children at home. Why are
we unable to see such beams in our
own eyes, while trying to pull motes
from the eyes of our brothers ? And
echo answers, "why?"
The Scribes asked Jesus why his dis
ciples walked not "according to the
tradition of the elders, but ate bread
with unwashed hands." The Master's
reply was cutting: "well hath Esaias
prophesied of you hypocrites, as it is
written, This people honoreth me with
their lips, but their heart is far from
me." That was the beginning of his
reply. Is it not true that this age
misunderstands the nature of Jesus
Christ? We look upon him as a big
lump of sweetness; and when we meet
a man who is suave in manner, polite
and sympathetic in his conduct, we
straightway dub him a Christlike
man. That may be true, and it may
not be true. Jesus was very tender
in dealing with penitent sinners; but
he displayed no gentleness in dealing
with arch-hypocrites. Some have
thought that W. J. Bryan was un-
Christlike in Dayton, Tenn., when his
indignation rose to such a pitch that
he fairly thundered against the vile
infidelity of Darrow when he was try
ing to disgrace the sacred precincts of
the courtroom to cast reproach upon
Jesus Christ and Christianity; but Mr.
Bryan was never more courageously
Christlike than in that hour. We mis
take the Christ. He was not all honey.
In him we find blended in beautiful
harmony all the graces, qualities and
passions that constitute the noblest
manhood in union with infinite Diety.
Verses 7 and 8 apply to all ages.
Those Jewish leaders made a pre
tence at worshipping Jehovah while
they made void his laws, and substi
tuted for them the traditions and
teachings of men. The Bible must be
the sole rule of Christian conduct.
When men substitute something else
for that book, and call on other men
to obey their teachings, it matters not
how sincere they may claim to be,
their worship is a stench in the nos
trils of the Almighty.
The second part of the lesson be
gins with verse nine: "Full well ye re
ject the commandment of God, that ye
may keep your own traditions." That
is about the reason why Lucifer fell
from heaven�he tried to usurp God's
authority. Men reject God because
they are jealous and self-willed.
The word for holds the tenth verse
and the remainder of the lesson to
gether. How the Master did burn
those proud hypocrites with his ref
erence to Moses. They boasted of be
ing followers of that great leader; but
they had perverted his teachings to
suit themselves. He said, "Honor thy
father and thy mother," and placed
the death penalty on one who dishon
ored his parents; but by the traditions
of the elders that was made void. Ac
cording to their teaching a man might
be wealthy and his parents suffering
for food and clothing; but by uttering
the word corban, a gift, he could free
himself from all obligation to his suf
fering parents. The meaning was,
that he had set" his property apart as
a gift to the temple, or some other ob
ject, and therefore he could not feed a
suffering father or mother. If I am
not mistaken, I have run across that
identical thing a few times during the
last few years. God has no cause
more sacred than caring for our worn-
out fathers and mothers. One dare
not let them suffer, in order that he
may pay his tithe into the coffers of
his church. The tithe may be sacred;
but here is something still more
sacred.
GOD'S LOVE.
My friend, just come with me today,
Merrily trudging down life's highway,
List'ning to the chirping insect life,
Away from vice, and sin and earthly
strife.
List: God's voice whispers on the
breeze,
Through beauteous fiowers and hum
ming bees,
The blushing rose and the lily so
white,
The wondrous sun of noon, the moon
of night.
The plains and valleys, the fern-clad
hills,
Great rocks and chasms, the whisper
ing rills,
Tell of a Savior's love, wondrous care
divine.
Leading onward and away, to God's
holy shrine.
The babbling brook makes all earth to
rejoice,
With the sweet love song in its mur-
m'ring voice.
The great silent rocks all have voices
sweet.
All of which show us the way to God's
retreat.
The birds, God's songsters, with
melodious love.
Fill the air with sweetness from God's
throne above.
The Red Wood, the Spruce, the Oak
and the Pine,
All radiate beauty, in God's bright
sunshine.
As we wander along, midst hills,
plains and bowers.
Life sweetened by sunshine, and re
freshing showers,
God's sweet love and care are freely
given to thee.
Like the rose's sweet nectar to the la
boring bee.
Why wander away from a Savior so
kind?
Another such friend you never will
find.
He gave of his blood, his life, and his
love,




JUST A LITTLE SPRING OF
WATER.
Myron Luther Eaton.
Just a little spring of water
Bubbling up so pure and bright.
Sparkling with a glistening beauty
As it seemed to seek the light;
High up in the mountain fastness
All alone and very small,
Yet it gave life to the creatures
That were famished one and all.
Little did it know it's mission.
But it kept on day by day;
Brightening up the ferns and flowers
That it met along the way;
Everywhere it went 'twas helpful,
And it always gave delight;
Helping seemed its only talent
Which it used with all its might.
Small and weak compared to others,
But 'twas found at duty's call;
Spreading gladness where it journey
ed,
All alike to great and small.
Frail may be our every effort.
But if put forth with our might.
We may never know what blessings
.Have been caused, or what delight.
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THE LIFE OF BOBBKT PAINE
By R. H. Rivers, D.D.
After an intimate association lasting for
many years. Dr. Rivers prepared this ac
count of the career of that remarkable
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A Little Kit of Teachers'
Tools.
BY PHILIP E. HOWARD.
Here is a brief setting forth of many of
the most important teaching principles and
methods in Sunday Si'hool work, very
simply and practically illustrated from ac
tual experience. I'"'or the help of the un
trained teacher actual lessons are taken
and worked out to illustrate the principal
or method under consideration.
There are chapters on the following im
portant subjects: How to Prepare a Les
son for Teaching, The Fine Art of Getting
Attention, Finding and Using Illustra
tions, Can a Review l)e Made Interesting?
Leading Tour Pupils to Christ.
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OUR RELATION WITH JESUS.
Goldie Nina Witmer.
In these golden days of opportuni
ty there are many channels through
which we can help others to become
related to Jesus. We must first turn
the great searchlight of God in our
own hearts to see, if we ourselves are
ready. 'Search me, 0 God, and know
my thoughts; And see if there be any
wicked way in me, and lead me in the
way everlasting."
The following questions may be put
to one's self:
1. Am I enjoying my Christian
life?
2. Am I trying to win souls for
Christ?
3. Do I read my Bible each day ?
4. Do I spend enough time in my
prayer life ?
5. Is the world made better or
worse, by my living in it ?
"How beautiful are the feet of them
that preach the gospel of peace, and
bring glad tidings of good things."
And so it is with the foreign mission
ary, who goes to other lands to preach
Jesus. What a wonderful privilege is
theirs to build up God's Kingdom.
A remarkable incident is told of a
Chinese lad: Some little time ago, a
Chinese boy twelve years old, named
Ma-Na-Si, a boarder in the mission
school at Chefoo, went home for the
holidays. Whilst standing on the
door-step of his father's house, he
espied a horseman galloping toward
him. The man, a heathen, was in a
great state of perturbation. He eager
ly inquired for the "Jesus-man"�the
pastor. The boy told him his father
was away from home. The poor man
was much distressed, and hurriedly
explained the cause of his visit. He
had been sent from a heathen village
some miles away to fetch the "holy-
man" to cast the devil out of the
daughter-in-law of a heathen friend.
He poured out his sad story of this
young woman, torn by devils, raving
and reviling, pulling out her hair,
clawing her face, and tearing her
clothes, smashing up furniture, and
dashing away dishes of food. He told
of her spirit of sacrilege, outrageous
impiety and brazen blasphemy, and
how these outbursts were followed by
foaming at the mouth and great ex
haustion.
'But my father is not at home," the
boy reiterated. At length the fren
zied man seemed to understand. Sud
denly he fell on his knees and, stretch
ing out his hands in desperation, cried,
"You too, are a Jesus-man�will you
come?"
Think of it�a boy of twelve! Yes,
but even a lad, when fully yielded to
his Savior, is not fearful of being
used by that Savior. There was but
one minute of surprise and a moment
of hesitation, and then the laddie put
himself wholly at the Master's dis
posal. Like little Samuel of old, he
was willing to obey God, in all things.
He accepted the earnest entreaty as
a call from God. The heathen sprang
into his saddle and, swinging the
Christian boy up behind him, he gal
loped away.
Ma-Na-Si began to think over
things. He had accepted an invitation
to cast out a devil in the Name of
Christ Jesus. But was he worthy to
be used of God in this way ? Was his
heart pure and his faith strong? As
they galloped along he carefully
searched his own heart for sin to be
confessed and repented of. Then he
prayed for guidance what to say and
how to act, and tried to recall Bible
instances of demoniacal possession.
simply and humbly cast himself upon
the God of power and mercy, asking
his help for the glory of the Lord Je
sus. On arrival at the house, they
found that some of the members of
the family were by main force holding
down the tortured woman upon the
bed Although she had not been told
th.nt a messenger had gone for the na
tive pastor, yet, as she heard foot
steps in the court outside, she cried,
"All of you get out of my way quickly
so that I can escape. I must flee. A
Jesus-man is coming. I cannot endure
him. His name is Ma-Na-Si."
Ma-Na-Si entered the room and, af
ter a ceremonial bow, knelt down and
began to pray. Then he sang a Chris
tian hymn to the praise of the Lord
Jesus, glorified and omnipotent. He
commanded the demon to come out of
the woman. At once she was calm,
though prostrate with weakness. From
that day she was perfectly whole. She
was amazed when they told her that
she had uttered the name of the Chris
tian boy, for she had never heard of
it or read of it before, for the whole
village was heathen. But that day
was veritably a "beginning of days"
to those people, for from it the Word
of the Lord had free course, and was
glorified.
"Beloved, if our hearts condemn us
not, we have boldness toward God;
and whatsoever we ask, we shall re
ceive of him, because we keep his com-
mandmnts, and do the things that are
pleasing in his sight."
My ten-year-old nephew was taken
ill a few months ago, and continued
steadily to grow worse. The illness
came to a climax late one evening.
Many relatives and friends gathered
around his bedside, to see him breathe
his last, for the doctors and specialists
had long given him^ up. Daddy at that
time was home upon nls knees pray
ing as never before, "Not my will, O
Lord, but Thine be done." Getting up
from his knees he had the assurance
that our boy was getting better.
Towards morning he began to show
signs of rest and improvement, and
his fever abated. Everyone was great
ly astonished at such a remarkable
change. He continually improved
.
from that time on, his eyes which
were drawn outward went back to
place. Today he is a normal boy. He
carries his little Testament around
with him, and prays his own prayer
at meals. Each evening if you could
look into his room, you would see a
little boy upon his knees by his bed,
praying his own evening prayer. Oft-
times he asks about Jesus, and heaven,
and if he could be a preacher when he
grows up. The doctors are amazed at
his still living. One doctor said, "I've
heard of miracles happening long ago,
but did not think they happened in
this age."
As in Bible times, some people of
today, need a miracle to awaken them.
God's way is the best way.
Though I may not see
Why sorrows and trials
Oft gather 'round me;
He ever is seeking
My gold to refine.
So humbly I trust him.
My Savior divine.
God's way is the best way,
God's way is the right way,
I'll trust in him alway,
He knoweth the best.
^v.�.*^
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Pentecostal Publishing Company,
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
AI.ISHIGHT, .1. PAl'I. .\ND M.MtlON.
(.332 Fairliold Avf., Akron, Ohio)
.N.'W IMiilailrlpliia. Oliio, Feb. litJMai-.
B.VBCOfK, V. H.
Orlaiul", Fla., Itainp) .March 1-11.
LalU'land, Fla., Man li 11-2.").
Seattle, Wash., April 12-29.
BKLEW, P. P.
(Olivet, Illinois)
Hocliester, ISlWli., March 11-25.
BROWNING, RAYMOND.
lleiiaersonville, N. C, Feb. 1-Mareh IH.
Marshall, Texas, March 25-April 8.
Nashville, Tenn., Api-il 15-2!i.
Ijexington, Ky., May 0-27.
BENNARD, GEORGE.
Detroit, Mich., March 11-April 1.
BENNETT, W. G.
Xenia, Ohio, Feb. 18-March 11.
Gary, Ind., March 15-April 8.
BUEWER, GKADY.
(Evangelist Singer and Pianist)
(Highfalls, .\. C.)
Open dates through spring and summer.
BI SSKV, M. M.
(<J07 Alta sr., Kedlaiids, Calif.)
Savann.-ih, (la., iMarch i:i-20.
.Miami, Fla., .March 2T-April 1.
Norfolk, Va., April 1T-2!I.
Kichmoiid, Va., May 1-0.
CHATFIELD, MR. AND MRS. C. C.
(410 E. Carl St., Wii-.chester, Ind.)
Dogan, Ohio, 18-March 14.
Lowell, Mich., April 1-15.
Cadillac, Mich., April 10-29.
COBB, J. N.
(Kinde, Mich.)
Open dates after May 20.
COLLIER, J. A.
(1917 Cephas Ave., Nashville, Tenn.)
Sturgis, Ky., Feb. 19-March 11.
Berry, Ky., March 18-April 8.
COPELAND, H. E.
Bddyville, Iowa, Feb. 28-March 19.
Open dates, March 20-April 15.
COX, r. w.
(Lisbon, Ohio)
Cover D'Alene, Idaho, July 25-Aug. 5.
CRAMMOND, PROF. C. C. AND MAR
GARET.
(Song Leader�Evangelist)
Montgomery, Mich., Feb. 28-March 11.
Otisville, Mich., Mar. 18-April 11.
DICKERSON, H. N.
(2608 Newman St, Ashland, Ky.)
Venice, Calif., April 15-29.
Kichmond, Calif., May 1-13.
Columbus, Ohio, June 13-23.
EDWARDS, JOHN R.
(Lock Box 13, Elmore, Ohio)
Columbus, Ind., July 4-15.
Newell, W. Va., July 22-Aug. 5.
Madison, Ind., Aug. 17-26.
BliSNER, THEO. AND WIFE.
(1481 Pacific St., Brooklyn, N. T.)
Ontario, Calif., March 11-25.
Pasadena, Calif., April 1-15.
Santa Ana, Calif., April 17-29.
FLEMING, BONA.
(2952 Hackworth, Ashland, Ky.)
Tulsa, Okla., March 4-18.
Elgin, III., March 19-April 1.
CotEeeville, Kan., May 21-June 3.
FLEMING, JOHN
Champaign, III., March 4-18.
Springfield, Ohio, March 23-ApriI 2.
Payne, Ohio, April 11-22.
FLEXON, R. G.
Marcus Hook, Pa., April 15-30.
High Point, N. C, May 11-20.
Delanco, N. J., May 30.
FRYE, H. A. ^
(1326 Hurd Ave., Findlay, Ohio)
Timblin, Pa., Feb. 2e-March 18.
Flint, Mich., March 25-April 8.
Open Date, April 15-May 27.
FRYHOFF, A. J.
Beloit, Ohio, Feb. 22-March 11.
Owosso, Mich., March 25-April 8.
FCGETT, C. B. � ,
(4812 Williams Ave., Ashland. Ky.)
Bloomington, Ind., March 11-25.
Muncie, Ind., April 1-15.
Indianapolis, Ind., April 29-May 13.
GADDIS, T. H. ^
(4805 Ravenna St., Cincinnati, Ohio)
Lawrencevilie, 111., March 3-18.
Hutchinson, Kan., March 25-April 8.
Wichita, Kan., April 9-22.
GEIL, PAUL AND DORA
Barberton, Ohio, March 11-25.
Urichsville, Ohio. April 1-15.




Akron, Ohio, March 11-ApriI 1.
I^ockbridge, W. Va., April 15-30.
GL.\SCOCK, J. L.
Coplev, Ohio, Feb. 19-March 4.
Endicott, N. Y., March 11-25.
OROGG, W. A. � , ^ � �
(605% 11th St., West, Huntington, W. Va.)
St. Albans, W. Va., March 1-21.
Smithburg, W. Va., March 25-April 8.
Ivockbridge, W. Va., April lo-30.
HALIJMAN, MB. AND MBS. W. R.
Chicago, 111., March 5-18.
Bremen, Ind., March 20-April 8.
HEW80N, J. K.
Open date, Feb. 19-March 11.




Ncy. Ohio, Marcli -1-25.
Open dates following.
IRICK, ALLIE AND EMMA.
(Bethany, Okla.)
Bartlesville, Okla., March 4-18.
liominy, Okla., March 23-April 8.
Ford, Kan., April 15-2S.
JACOBS, CHAS. A.
(Rt. 6, Charlotte, Mich.)
Chicago EJvaneelistic Institute, March.
Charlotte, Mich., April 1-30.
Caseville, Mich., May 13- June 3.
JONES, LCM.
Winchester, Ind., March 1-18.
KEND.ALL, J. B.
(Lexington, Ky.)
Hartford, S. D., Fel). 19-March 11.
Milbanks, S. D., March 11-April 1.
Bay Springs, Miss., May 13-27.
KINSEY, MR. AND MRS. W. C.
(Singers, Song l^eader. Pianist)
(450 So. West 2nd St., Richmond, Ind.)
Enon, Ohio, March 5-19.
Kokomo, Ind., March 25-April 8.
LEWIS, JOSEPH A.
McDermott, Ohio, Feb. 20-March 18.
/EWIS, K.AVMOND.
(Van Wert, Ohio)
Ft. Wayne, Ind., Feb. 26-March 11.
Aftheville, N. C, March 25-April 8.
LINN, JACK AND WIFE.
(Oregon, Wis.)
Florida, January, February, March.
Address, Cocoanut Grove, Fla.
LOVELESS, W. W.
(London, Ohio.)
Columbus, Ohio, March 9-25.
Cecil, Pa., April 1-15.
LCDWIG, THEO. AND MINNIE K.
Trinidad, Colo., Feb. 23-March 11.
Newman Grove, Neb., March 15-April 1.
St. Louis, Mo., April 12-29.
McBRIDB, J. B.
(112 Arlington Rd., Pasadena, Cal.)







Coal County, Okla., Feb. 2-March 30.
April Open.
NELSON, S. 8.
(832 Worth Ave., Greensboro, N
Harrington, Del., March 4-18.
Delmar, Del., March 23-ApriI 8.
PARKER, J. R.
(415 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Whitesburg, Ky., Feb. 19-Mar. 11.
Open dates for April and May.
Anco, Ky., March 12-25.
QCINN, IMOGENE.
(909 N. Tuxedo St., Indianapolis, Ind.)
IFairland, Ind., Feb. 26-March 11.
Roberts, 111., March 25-April 8.
McLean, III., April 8-29.
REDMON, J. E. AND ADA.
(1231 N. Holmes Ave., Indianapolis. Ind).
Birmingham, Ala., March 25-Apr. 8.
Modock, Ind., April 13-29.
REED, LAWRENCE.
(Damascus, Ohio)
Paulding, Ohio, Feb. 29-March 18.
Wellsville, Ohio, April 3-22.
REES, PAUL 8.
(52nd & Hudson Rt., Rosedale, Kan.)
Cleveland, Ohio, March 16-25.
McDonald, Pa., April 1-15.
Little Rock, Ark., April 22-May 6.
RICE, LEWIS J. AND EDYTHB.
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.)
Brewton, Ala., March 4-18.
Sikeston, Mo., Mar. 21-April 2.
Walbridge, Ohio, April 12-29.
RUTH, C. W.
Everett, Wash., March 6-18.
Pasadena, Cal., March 22-April 5.
Indianapolis, Ind., April 8-22.
SHANK, MR. AND MRS. R. A.
(191 No. Ogden Ave., Columbus, Ohio.)
Detroit, Mich., March 25-April 8.
SHAW, BLISH R.
(Song Evangelist and Guitarist)
(1161 Belt St., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Indianapolis, Ind., March 4-25.
SMITH, BUDDY JEFF.
(135 Henderson, Hot Springs, Ark.)
Allen, Nebr., Feb. 26-March 11.
Trenton, Tex., March 12-2S.
Wellington, Mo., March 28-April 10.
THOMAS, JOHN.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Canada, April and May.
Washburn, N. D., June 7-17.
Mitchell, S. D., June 29-July 8. .
V.AYHINGER, M.
(Upland, Ind.)
Wabash, Ind., March 19-April
VANDALL, N. B.
Columbus, Ohio, March 4-25.
Tiffin, Ohio, March 28-April 8.
Ottawa, Ont., April 13-22.
VANDERSALL, W. AUSTIN.
Columbus, Mont., Feb. 12�.
WATTS, B. B.
(Sandy Lake, Pa.)
Open date, Jan. 1-March 13.
Willow, N. T., March 25-April 11.
Chichester, N. T., April 12-29.
Asbury College�
A FULL SALVATION SCHOOL
"In the Heart of the far-famed Blue Grass"
LEWIS ROBESON AKERS, President
A STANDARD COSMOPOLITAN "A" GRADE COLLEGE enrolling stu
dents from forty states and ten foreign countries. One hundred and ten A. B.
graduates in the class of '27. Recognized as "A" grade by the University of
Kentucky and the Kentucky Department of Education. Member Association of
Kentucky Colleges and Universities. Member Association of American Colleges.
A DYNAMIC CENTER OF SPIRITUAL POWER for those contemplating
Christian service at home or abroad, but furnishing basic courses for the reg
ular professions of life. Asbury College is noted throughout the nation for its
fidelity to Methodist standards. Its good fellowship and spiritual atmosphere
ere unusual.
THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS provides fourteen majors leading to
the Bachelor of Arts degree, in Classics, French and- German, Spanish, English,
Education, History, Philosophy, Political and Social Science, Biology, Mathe
matics, Physics, Chemistry, Fine Arts, and Religious Education.
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC AND SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION supervised
by accomplished and experienced teachers, master pupils of Percy Grainger
and Joseph LeVhinne.
ART DEPARTMENT. Viviaii May Norris, Director, Member of the Art
Students' League, A. M. I., an Illustrator of America's leading periodicals.
EDUCATION. Special attention given to this Department by two highly
trained Graduate teachers, with a view to meeting various state requirements.
HOME ECONOMICS. Splendidly equipped quarters with latest scientific
electric apparatus.
EQUIPMENT. One of the latest and best equipped colleges in the State.
Commodious brick buildings including three dormitories for viphml- [iien, one
of the finest Memorial Halls in the South housing three hundred vnnug women.
New water system, electrical conveniences, beautiful campus lighted by a
"white way," New Memorial Library of, 40,000 volume capacity Just completed.
ENVIRONMENT. Sixteen miles south of Lexington on main line of South
ern Railway and near L. & N. main lines. Altitude 1,000 feet. One of the
most healthful towns of the State, population, 2,000, with no pool rooms, mov
ing pictures, or other demoralizing influences. Total expenses for the school
year J400.00.
For Catalog write
Wm. BRANDT HUGHES, Dean.
WILMORE, KENTUCKY.
ASBURY THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.
HENRY CLAY MORRISON, D.D., President.
"What we preach in these days" seems to be an open question in some
theological circles. Asbury Seminary is in harmony at this point with St.
Paul's dictum "preach the word."
With Asbury "the what" is not an open question, and "the how" is answer
ed by taking a three-year course in theology culminating in the B.D. degree.
"The whole Bible for the whole world" sanely interpreted and heroically
preached is the ideal toward which we strive. Write Dean F. H. Larabee,
Wilmore, Ky., for catalog.
BETHEL ACADEMY.
(Chartered under Asbury College)
Bethel Academy Is a fully accredited four year high school, recognized as
"A" grade by the Association of Kentucky Colleges and is a member of South
ern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools.
For Bulletin, address
PRINCIPAL, GEORGE B. BUBKHOLDER,
Wilmore, Kentucky.
DAILY TEXT BOOKS
These most inspiring little pocket volumes
bring a daily message chosen from the Bible
and selected because of singular appropriate
ness to the day and season. Messages to lit
every mood, to lift every gloomy eloud. In
keeping with the passage from the Scripture
are also great thoughts in verses.
The Bible texts are printed in red, the verses
in blue. The cover is stamped in blue and gold.
Here you have a Bible text for each day in
the year. Under the day and month is also an
appropriate short verse.
Size 2%x3'/8. Price 25c each, postpaid.
OUR DAILY FOOD OUR DAILY PORTION
OUR DAILY LIGHT OUR DAILY BREAD
OUR DAILY DUTY OUR DAILY GUIDE
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
W ILLIAMS, L. E.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Eckerty, Ind., Aug. 3-12.
Dr. Morrison says our "All Smith"
book "should have an immense circu
lation and reading."
Possibilities.
The suggestion in the title of this book
is worth the price, but this is not all, the
book is chuck full of inspirational and
spiritual matters. Tou will be delighted
with it. $1.00 value, In our Clearance sale
at 50c.
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BARGAINS IN BOOKS FOR CASH
XOtlx ./^xxxxuLal Cleax-aixce Sale
This is your opportunity to buy some of the best books at half price, postpaid
Build up your library and circulate in your community




Bible Dictionary�Smith and Pe
loubet's $2.50 fl.25
An invaluable help for Bible
study.
Dying Testimonies of the Saved
and Unsaved, by Shav? 1.75 .90
Interesting, instructive, and
suggestive stories
With Christ in School of Prayer.
Andrew Murray 75 .35
Pilgrim's Progress 75 .35
Letters of a Converted Boy to
His Mother, Linn 1.00 .70
Romanism and Ruin, by H. C.
Morrison 1.50 .90
The Way of Power, Paul 1.00 .60
Sermons delivered at the Jap
anese Conference. <
The Fact of God, by Dr. Emory
Miller 50 .20
Everybody's Birthright. Story
for Girls 1.00 .50
Bridehood Saints, by Watson.. 1.00 .70
Heavenly Life, by Watson 1.00 .70
Our Own God, by Watson 1.00 .70
Steps to the Throne, by Watson 1.00 70
Soul Food, by Watson 1.00 .70
Hurlbufs Story of the Bible 2.75 1.60
400 Illustrations. Morf^ than a
half million sold.
Old Thoughts in New Dress, by
Ackerman 1.00 .30
The Model Housekeeper, by
Smith 1.50 .50
A valuable book of cooking,
cleaning and home recipes.
Lightning Flashes and Thunder
bolts. Paper binding 60 .35
Sermons preached at Savannah,
Ga., -by Sam P; Jones.
Kept for the Master's Use, Hav-
ergai "75 .35
Simple Life, by Wagner 1.00 .50
Stepping Heavenward, by Pren
tiss 75 .35
New Life, by F. B. Meyer 1.00 .50
Brooks' Addresses, by Phillips
Brooks 1.00 .60
Drummond's Addresses 1.00 .50
Aesop's Fables 1-00 .40
The Miracle on Hernion, Dean .60 .48
Power of Purpose, Jordan 60
The Majesty of Calmness, Jordan .60
Holy War, Bunyan 1.00 .50
Central Idea of Christianity... 1.50 1.00
Weakness of Evolution, Fry-
singer 1.25 LOO
Religion of the Incarnation
Bishop Hendrix 1-25
Which Church Would Jesus
Join? Selle 100
The Preacher's Ideals and In
spirations 1.00 .60
Our Young People, by Dr.
Rivers 1.25 .50
Like Christ, Andrew Murray... .75 .35
Line Upon Line. . I'OO � -50
The Shepherd's Psalm, Meyer.. 1.00 .50
Steps into the Blessed Life 1.00 .50
Josephus, His Life and Works.. 2.50 1
New Blood, by Louise Rice 1.00
One Thousand Evangelistic Il
lustrations, Webb 1.50 1.00
Historic Christianity, by Sloan 1.50 .50
Law vs. Lawlessness, Fred B.
Smith 1.00 .50
Christine's Ivory Palace, Dud
ley 1.25 1.00
Platform Aids, Nicoll 1.50 1.00
Jerusalem, Past and Present,
Atkins 1-25 .60
In His Steps, Sheldon 75
Spurgeon's Sermon Notes (4
Vols.) 4 4 4 6.00 4.00
Pentecostal Pulpit, 12 sermons. 1.00 .50
Holiness Text Book, Smith.
leather 1.25 .75
The Coming Christ, by Haynes 1.00 .30
Prince of the House of David.. .50 .30
In His Steps, Sheldon 50
Mountain Peaks of the Bible,
Bud Robinson 1.00
Hallelujah Jack (Life Story of
Jack Linn) 1.00
Story of Lazarus, Bud Rob -
inson 1.00
Autobiography of H. C. Morri
son, by Wimberly. . . 1.50 .70
Life of Joshua Soule, H. M. Du-
Bose 100 .50
Life of Francis Asbury, H. M.
DuBose 100 .50
Studies in the Life of John Wes
ley, E. B. Chappell 100 .50
Life of William McKendree, E.
B. Hoss 100 .50
Robert Paine, R. H. Rivers 100 .50
The above set of 5 Vols, for $1-50.
Swann's Sermons. . . l-go l.oo
Swann's Funeral Manual 1.50 1.00
The Twelve, by George 1-50 .50
Sermon on the Mount, Gray. .. .1.50 .75
Morning Faces (Story Sermons) 1.25 .75
Sunday Halt Hours with Great
Preachers 2.00
Life Stories from the Old and
New Testaments, Merrill 1.50
The Days of His Flesh, Smith.. 2.00
Jamieson, Fausset and Brown's
Commentary on the Bible 7.50
Life Giving Spirit 50
Devotional Diary, arranged by
J. H. Oldham 60
My Guest Chamber, or For The
Master's Use, Sophia M. Nu
gent 75
Tlie Pilgrim's Staff, Rose Porter 1.00
Walking With Jesus, by Selle.. 1.00
Tempest Tossed on Methodist
Seas, by B. F. Haynes 1.50
Grace Before Meals 50
Motives and Expression in Relig
ious Education, Ikenberr 2.00
Prayers for Boys 40
Prayers for Girls 40
Little Giant Dictionary (Vest
Pocket size) 30
Pulpit Germs, Whyte 1.50
Barnard's Edition of Pilgrim's
Progress 1.75
The illustrations talk in this
edition.
Possibilities, by McClure 1.00
Inspiration for everyone, great
for young people.
Case Against Spiritualism, Stod
dard 1.25
Commentary on John's Gospel,
Erdman 2.00
People's Life of Christ, Smythe 1.50
A truly great book. 20 thou
sand sold at $3.00.
Yazoo Stories, Carradine 1.50
Bishop Marvin's Sermons 1.00
Christianity of Christ and His
Apostles, by Bishop Tigert.. 1.00
The Making of Methodism,
Tigert 1.75
Life of John Wesley, by Wat
son. . . . 1.00
Turn But a Stone, by Alexander 1.60
Red Road to Royalty, .. Akers 1.50
Chronology of the Bible, Philip
Mauro 1.00
Evolution at the Bar, Philip
Mauro 1.00
Wandering Stars, Henson 1.25
Representative Men of the Bible,
Matheson 1.50
Representative Women of the Bi
ble, Matheson 1.50
Kingdom Parables, Broughton.. 1.00
Peter Prince of Apostles,
Foakes-Jackson 2.50
A Philosophy from Prison, (A
Study on the Epistle to the
Ephesians) F. R. Barry 1.25
The Religion of the Lord's Pray
er, Poteat 1.25
St. Paul's Life of Christ, Grif
feth 2.00
Saturday Papers, Glover 1.50
Bees in Clover, Bud Robinson.. 1.00
The Danger Signal, Pickett ... 1.50
Guide to Sex Instruction, Shan
non 1.75
Ideal Funeral Book, DeLong 2.00
Lord I Believe, Lee 1.50
The Hope of the Gospel, J. D.
Jones 2.00
Wesley's Sermons (38 ser
mons) 1-50
In Quest of Reality, James Reed 1.75
The Humanism of Jesus, Robert
H. W. Shepherd 2.00
Jesus of Nazareth, Broadus 50
Job, Moral Hero, Religious
Egotist and Mystic, James Mc-
Kechnie 1-50
The Kingdom of Love, Blanche
Carrier 2.00
The Life of Lives, Louise Mor
gan 1.50
The Lord We Dove, Brdman 1.50
The Men's Class in Action, F.
Harvey Morse l-�0
A complete manual for Adult
Class workers.
Night Scenes of S ripture, Mac-
leod, Caie 1-25
The Ethic of Jesus. Jas. Stalker 2.00
Paul the Jew, by the author of
.."By An Unknown Disciple"... 2.00
The Face of Christ, W. W.
Weeks 1-75
The Pedagogy of Jesus in the
Twilight of Today, W. A.
Squires ��� 2.00
The Five Portraits of Jesus, W.
M. Clow 2.00
1001 Illustrations for Pulpit and
Platform, Webb 3.0O
The Gospel of the Large World,
P. W. Norwood I.i5
Gospel of St. John (Vol. I.),
Marcus Dodds 1-50
Gospel of St. John (Vol. II.)
Marcus Dodds 1-50
The Greatest Adventure, (Story
Talks to Boys and Girls) J.
C. Carlile 1.60
Harvest Thanksgiving Sermons

















































Heralds of a Passion, C. L.
Goodell 1.25 1.00
At Home in the Bible, T. H.
Darlow 2.00 1.60
Balanced Burdens, Stuart Rob
ertson 2.00 1.60
Addresses for Young People.
Bible Types of Modern Men
(Second Series), W. M. Mackay 1.50 1.20
The Child .n the Temple, U. G.
Qosseliiik 1.50 1.20
Christ and Money, Hugh A.
Martin 1.00 .85
Christ's Militant Kingdom, L. K.
Scarborough 1.60 1.20
The Christian Optimist, James
Colville 1.25 1.00
Christian Social Reformations of
the Nineteenth Century, Hugh
Martin 2.00 1.50
Days of the Son of Man, W. M.
Mackay 2.00 1.60
The Daring of Jesus, Ashley
Chappell 1.60 1.25
Dr. Poling's Radio Talks (With
Questions and Answers) Dan
iel A. Polin 2.00 1.00
One Hundred Revival Sermons
and Outlines, Hallock 2.50 2.00
The Tragedy of Saul, John A.
Hutton 1.50 1.20
The Woman's Class in Action,
Harvey Morse 1.75 1.40
Ideals and Methods for the Or
ganized Adult Class.
The World's Best Epigrams,
J. G. Lawson 2.00 1.00
Preaching by Laymen, Davis.. 1.50 1.15
The Singers of Judah's Hills,
Boyd . . 1.25 .95
Studies in Criticism and Reve
lation, Thomas Jollie Smith.. 1.50 1.20
Those Wilson Children, Trow
bridge 1.50 1.00
The Unique Historical Value of
the Book of Jonah, W. C.
Stevens. . . 1.00 .75
Stepping Stones for Pilgrim
Feet, Isenhour 1.50 1.20
A Calendar of Biblical Quota
tions (boxed) 50 .35
The Beauty of Strength, Henry
Howard 1.50 .75
The Brightening Cloud, R.
Cornwell 1.00 .80





and Sketches, Hallock 2.50 2.00
Water of Life, Charles Kingsley .75 .40
One Hundred Choice Sermons
for Children, Halloek 3.00 2.50
The Character of Paul, Jeffer
son 2.25 1.75
Finding the Trail of Life, Rufus
(VI. Jones 1.75 1.00
In Pulpit and Parish, N. J.
Burton 1.75 1.40
These Twelve, Charles R. Brown 2.00 1.75
For Listening Children, Gellie. .75 .50
Out of the Desert�A Gift,
Smellee 1.25 .95
Pungent Paragraphs, L. B. Will
iams 2.00 1.60
?A Quest for Souls, Truett 1.50 1.20
The Sea of Galilee 25 .15
4,000 Questions and Answers on
the Bible 50 .40
Broken Fetters and other Ser
mons, F. J. Mills L25 1.00
Theme of the Ages, Heironimus 1.25 1.00
The Message of F. W. Robertson 1.25 .90
Apt Illustrations for Public Ad
dresses, Webber 1.50 1.20
Cyclopedia Pastoral Methods,
Hallock 2.50 2.00
Cyclopedia Outlines, A. Webb.. 3.00 2.50
(Cyclopedia Sermon Outlines,
Special Days and Occasions,
Hallock 3.00 2.50
Life of H. Vincent, L. H. Vin
cent 3.00 1.50
(Cyclopedia Outlines, A. Webb.. 3.00 2.50
One Hundred Best Sermons for
Special Occasions, Hallock . . 2.50 1.50
One Thousand Thoughts for Fu
neral Occasions 2.50 2.00
Three Hundred Evangelistic Ser
mon Outlines, Webb 3.00 2.50
The Parable Teaching of Christ,
A. B. Bruce 2.00 1.75
Pauline and Other Studies, Ram
sey 3.50 1.75
The Psychology of the Methodist
Revival, Sydney Dymond . . 2.50 2.00
Bible Prayers 40 .32
Daily Help for Daily Need 40 .32
Jessica's First Prayer 40 .32
Object Lessons for the Cradle
Roll, Danielson 1.50 1.00
Primary Worship Services, Hum
phrey 1.50 1.20
Line Upon Line 75 .40
Twelve Letters to Young Men, by
B. W. Beecher $1.50 $1.20
China Chats�Talks with Chil
dren About things in China, by
Henry Frost 1.00
The Deity of Jesus Christ Ac
cording to the Gospel of John,
by S. W. Pratt 1.00
The Word a Looking Glass, L. T.
Townsend, D.D 1.00
Stories for Children.
Crayon and Character, Gris-
wold 1.75
Minister's Companion 1.00
Tongne of Fire, Arthur 1.00
Autobiography of Gipsy Smith.. 2.00
Siiowden's S. S. Lesson Com
mentary 1.25
Collapse of Evolution, Townsend 1.00
Breakers of Methodism Adrift
(Slightly damaged) 1.00
Heart-Searching Sermons and
Sayings, E. Bi. Shelhamer .. 1.50







A Series of Missionary Books.
Moffatt of Africa, Boards 75 .40
Arnot of Africa, Boards 75 .40
John Williams of South Seas,
Boards 75 ,40
Hannington of Africa, Boards.. .75 .40
The above set of 4 Vols, for $1.00.
NORKA BOOKLETS.
Shepherd Psalm 15 05
Phillips Brooks' Selections 15 .05
O Little Town of Bethlehem 15 .05
Crossing the Bar 15 ,05
BOOKS FOR CHILDREN
A Child's Story of the Bible $ .75 $ .40
Boys of the Bible 1.00 .50
Bible Stories and Pictures 10 .06
Pictures and Stories of Jesus... .10 .06
Linen ABC Bible Stories 50 .30
Mother's Stories of Old Testa
ment. . 75 .50
Uncle Jim's Bible Stories 1.00 .50
Aunt Charlotte's Bible Stories,
Charlotte M. Yonge 1.50 90
Two stories for each Sunday in
the year, taking one all through
the Bible.
The Farmer Boy (Jacob) 35 25
The Adopted Son (Moses) 35 25
The Boy Gieneral (Joshua) 35 .25
The Boy at School (Samuel) 35 .25
The Shepherd Boy (David) 35 .25
The Boy Who Would Be King
(Absalom) 35 .25
Our Darling's ABC 35 25
Bed Time Stories, Byrum 60 !4S
Happy Hours at Home, Byrum .60 .48
Twilight Talks with the Chil
dren, Byrum 60 48
God Made the World 35 ^25
Ruth the Bible Heroine 35 25
The Good Samaritan 35 25
Children of the Old Testa
ment 50 .40
Children of the New Testa-
�,
ment. 50 .40
Three Times Three (a story for
young people) 75 .30
LOOSE-LEAF BIBLE
Comprising the Authorized Version of
the Bible in Loose-Leaf Form and over 250
Loose-Leaf Pages for Personal Notes that
can be inserted in any Number of Pages,between any Number of Pages of the Bible.
A PRACTICAL BIBLE FOB NOTES.
Only One Inch Thick�The "International"
Loose-Leaf Bible is printed from black
face type on India Paper so thin that a
thousand pages measures only flve-eighthsof an inch thick. The complete Loose-
Leaf Bible, including the more than 250
pages of writing paper make the com
plete volume only one inch thick. The
volume measures 6x7% inches.
The Simplicity o! the Mechanism Guar
antees its Perfect Action.�It is only amatter of a few seconds to insert blank
pages or written pages containing yournotes in any number of pages�anywhere
in the Bible. The Bible can be opened
anywhere and new pages added without
any danger of the leaves scattering. Ev
ery page is held as tight as the pages in
a regular sewed book; in fact, it is much
stronger than a regularly sewed Bible
There are no unsightly outside metal partsto mar the desk or table. No rings or
springs to get out of order.
Bound In Genuine Morocco, (overlapping




Enclosed you will find $-
which send me books checked above.
Signed.
P. O. .
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19th Annual ClearanceSale
We must turn our large left=over stock of Bibles into cash at once; therefore, we offer
them at these remarkably low prices. All King James Version.
This cut shows the style of
all the overlapping edge Bi




Bible. Size 3%x5% Inches.
Clear, black ruby type;
strong, durable binding at a
price within reach of all.
Contains Bible Atlas, 16 full-
page illustrations printed in
colors, frontispiece of a pic
ture of Christ at prayer in
colors. It is bound in genu
ine leather cut from heavy,
soft hide, overlapping edges,
gold titles. Ideal gift for a
young person. Regular $3.00
value. nn
Special sale price ^
Most COMPLETE BIBLE in the World
(25 SPECIAL FEATDKES.)
For the Home, For the Teacher, For the Family, For the Pastor,
For the Old Folks, For the Scholar, For the Study.
1. Fine genuine leather binding, with overlapping edges,
stamped on back and backbone.
2. Extra grained lining to edge with special reinforcement.
3. Fine white opaque thin Bible paper beautifully printed.
4. Red edges, round corners, silk head band and marker.
5. Size 5%x8%xl%, weight forty ounces.
6. The words spoken by Jesus are printed in red.
7. Large, clear long primer type.
8. Self-Pronouncing.
9. Chapters numbered in figures.
10. Sixty thousand references and marginal readings.
11. Dates of happenings before and after Christ in reference
columns.
12. Chapter headings anu page headings.
]3. Nearly 100 illustrations with 32 of them in colors.
14. A beautifully printed family record.
15. A Treatise on How to Study the Bible, by Rev. James Stalk
er, D.D.
16. The Sunday School Teacher's Use of the Bible, by Bishop
John H. Vincent, D.D.
17. The Christian Worker and his Bible, by D. W. Whittle, of
Philadelphia.
18. A Calendar for the daily reading of the Scriptures�reading
all in one year.
19. Chronology and History of the Bible and its related periods.
20. The Harmony of the Gospels.
21. Table of prophetic books, by Jesse L. Hurlbut.
22. Period intervening between the age of Malachi (450 B. C.) and
the birth of Christ, by Rev. A. C. Whitehouse, M.A.
23. Weights, Moneys and Measures.
24. The Combination Concordance which includes under one al
phabetical arrangement a concordance to the Scriptures, Top
ical index to the Bible, list of proper names, with their mean
ing and pronunciation, complete gazetteer, with references to
the maps, a glossary of archaic and obsolete words in the
English Bible; words relating to Biblical antiquities, cus
toms, musical terms, etc., names of plants, animals, precious
25. 4,5oTQvfestions and Answers on the sacred Scriptures for Bi
ble students and Sunday School Teachers.
Specimen of Type,
AND it came to pass, that whenIsaac was old, and "his eyes
were dim, so that he could not see, he
We have two hundred of these fine, complete Bibles that we
want to close out for cash at once. They sell through agents at
$8.00. Our special price, postpaid #>/!
With the patent thumb index, 40c extra.
BIG TYPE RED LETTER BIBLE,
15 IMPORTANT SPECIAL FEATURES.
1. It is the smallest large type, regular paper Bible on the
market. The size is only 5%x7%xl inch thick. Weight only
19 ounces.
2. It is beautifully bound in genuine morocco with overlapping
edges, with blind stamp and gold title.
3. It is one of the most flexible Bibles on the market; opens flat
and is a deligtit to handle.
4. It has very large, clear readable burgeois type, and it is self-
pronouncing.
5. It has forty thousand references which are very helpful to
any one who wishes to study the Bible.
6. The chapter numbers are in figures, and it also has a sum
mary at the beginning of each chapter, as well as the dates
at tiie top of each reference column.
7. It has a beautiful frontispiece in many colors and a Family
Record.
8. It has all of Christ's words printed in red.
9. This Bible is correctly paragraphed thus helping one to get
the correct meaning of the Scriptures.
10. It is the old King James Version and has the subjects indi
cated at the top of each page.
11. It contains a story of the title of the Bil)le, the Canen of
Scripture and Versions of the Scriptures.
12. It contains Chronology of the Old Testament, including the
historical summary from Adam to Christ, table of dates from
creation to Christ, table of the divided Monarchy, genealogy
from Aoam to Jacob, the journeying of the Israelites.
13. It contains the Harmony of the Gospels, enal)ling one to find
what is treated in the dilferent Gospels.
14. It contains a complete list of our Lord's miracles and para
bles, giving their locality and the author recording them.
15. The regular price is $5.00. Patent thumb index on this Bible
is 30c extra. ^ C9 OA
Sale Price
YODNG OR OLD.
The above Bible is small enough for a child or young person,
and it is light enough and the type is large enough for an old
person. On account of the large type in the small compass, and
the many attractive features that it contains, it will make a most
attractive present for any one.
To sell in your community, we will send you one dozen of
this Bible by Express, for $24.00.
BIG VALUE BIBLES,
With large clear black face nonpareil self-pronouncing type,
old King James Version, chapter numbers in figures, with 00
pages of splendid Bible Helps, beautifully bound in flexible mo-
roccotal, stamped in gold on back and baclchone, size in.
thick; weight 20 ounces. White Bible paper, red edir.-j. opens
flat. A good $3 value that we. are C; ^ ntt
offering for ^ � �UU
Same as above, with 8 pages of illustrations, black face min
ion type and concordance, $1.25; or with the words of Christ in




Words of Christ in red. Revised Ver
sion in foot notes showing by a glance at
bottom of page what the revised version
says. Complete Bible helps, history, ge
ography and customs in Bible times, 40,000
references, concordance, maps, etc. Fine
morocco binding, overlapping edges,
linen lined to edge. Large, clear burgeois
type with tlie self-pronouncing feature,
round corners, red under gold edges with
many beautiful colored illustrations, mak
ing it attractive for young and old. Reg
ular price, $6.50. Our special 20
sale price, postpaid
Index, 50c. Name in gold, 50c extra.
Ideal Child's Bible
Bound in a bea^ -nined, genuine
leather, with overlapping edges, stamped
in gold on back and backbone, red under
gold edges. It has silk headbands and
marker, a very clear, readable agate type,
is self-pronouncing. King James Version,
chapter numbers in figures, size 3%x5%,
only % of an inch thick, and weighs 11
ounces. It contains twenty choice helps
for the child.
Every child should have a nice, conven
ient, attractive Bible, and we can
sell this $2.50 (fif
Bible, postpaid, for ij� �
40 copies same as above without over
lapping edges at 85c.
Old Folks orHome Bible
Large pica type. Dictionary of Proper
Names and Maps, bound in beautiful mo-
roccotal, stamped in gold, size 6x9x1% in.
thick. The chapter numbers are in fig
ures and it is the largest type convenient
size Bible on the market. Type is so large
and clear that it is a joy and pleasure to
read it. The regular Thrice of this hook is
$4.00, but are offering them ^2 AO
special at *^ � ^
Tour name in gold, 50c extra.
Same as above in fine morocco binding
with overlapping edges and references at
$4.00.
Fine Oxford Bible
Here is good news for all who are look
ing for a really fine Oxford Bible at an
extremely reasonable price. We have been
fortunate in securing a limited quantity
of these beautifully made Oxford India
Paper Concordance Bibles.
The Type is large and clear so as to De
comfortably read by almost anyone. It is
self-pronouncing.
The Binding is Pin Seal Grained Lamb
skin, a leather which is as pleasant to the
touch as it is to the sight. The grained
calf lining also adds to the beauty, flexi
bility and durability of this Bible. An
additional feature is the silk sewing.
The Paper is the famous Oxford India
paper conceded to be the thinnest and most
opaque used in Bible making. The print
does not show through the page and the
pages can be easily turned.
The Helps consist of center column ref
erences (50,000 of them) an Oxford Con
cordance, a Subject Index, a Dictionary
of Scripture Proper Names, an indexed
Atlas, and 12 beautifully tinted maps of
Bible lands. Regular price ffiO nn
$12.00. Our price 90,W
Sunday School
Scholar's Bible,
The Binding. Genuine solid leather,
�with overlapping edges, very flexible.
The Type. Large, clear, easy to read
minion black face. Chapters in figures.
Pronouncing.
The Paper. A very thin, white opaque
Bible paper. Red burnished edges.
Illustrations. 16 full-page pictures
printed in 8 colors, also 32 pages in one
color. A frontispiece, presentation page
and family record.
Helps. A complete Bible concordance in
clear type, 14 maps in colors, Hebrew,
Phoenician, Greek and Latin alphabets.
Size 5x7x1 in. thick. Weight 20 ozs.
Stamped in gold and packed in a box
With patent thumb index. A regular
$3.50 value. ffiO #1/1
Our price, postpaid 9^,W
Specials. Same as above with 4,000 questions and answers, silk headbands and
marker, with red under gold
edges. Without patent thumb O/l
index, for only
Or with Christ's words fiO /in
printed in red for
Ideal India Paper
Pocket Reference Bible
This Bible weighs only 11 ounces, is %
of an inch thick, and size 4%x6%. It has
very readable minion type, splendid mo
rocco binding, overlapping edges, silk
headbands and marker. White opaque In
dia paper, contains references and maps.
Just the Bible for men to carry in their
pocket or ladies in their handbag�so
small, light and convenient. Regular
price, $4.75. Our special 461 nn
Sale Price, Postpaid ^�>�WW
100 copies same as above in beautiful,
flexible keratol at $2..50.
Your name in gold 50c extra; index, 50c
extra.
The same Bible as described above, with




Very large, clear, pica type�the largest
type to be had in a convenient size book.
It is bound in black cloth, stamped in gold
and has 24 full-page illustrations.
The Lord's Prayer is beautifully printed
in colors as a frontispiece. It is the only
pronouncing big type Testament on the
market; has key to the pronunciation of
proper names ; dates or times of the writ
ing of the different books. The Ja>t6'b
Prayer is illustrated with 8 pages of pic
tures. This Testament is especially suita
ble for old folks or small children, and is
fine for home worship.
Very special Sale Price,
postpaid 9 ' ,UV
Same as above in fine morocco binding,
Price, $2.00.




With a complete index. All Precious
Promises marked in red. It has large,
clear type.
Regular price, $1.30. ftttf I
Our special price W*r \
Same as the above in genuine leather
binding, overlapping edges. Regular price,
$2.15. Onr special price, $1.00.
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THE BOUNDARY LINE OF SALVATION.
By The Editor.
^^^S EADING the Scriptures we areTWjZj<f led to believe that it is possible
eWir^c^ for a human soul, while yet in
^a^^^ this world, to go out beyond the^^^^^=J reach of mercy ; to cross over
the boundary line of salvation,
where true repentance and saving faith be
come impossible.
* * * *
It is a fearful thought that a man should
commit unpardonable sin ; that an immortal
human being should walk the earth, for
whom there is no hope of pardon ; to whom
the door of mercy is shut forever ; without
God and without hope in the world.
* * * *
John the Beloved, plainly says : "There is
a sin unto death." He then adds, "I do not
say that he shall pray for it." We are taught
here that the sin unto death cuts off from the
privilege or possibility of effectual prayer.
God stopped Samuel from praying for Saul.
* * * *
In the sixth of Hebrews we read of a 'fall
ing away, for which there is no pardon. The
inspired writer makes it plain that "those
who were once enlightened, and have tasted
of the heavenly gift, and were made partak
ers of the Holy Ghost, and have tasted of the
good word of God, and the powers of the
world to come, if they sliall fall away, to re
new them again unto repentance; seeing
they crucify to themselves the Son of God
afresh, and put him to an open shame."
* * * * .
The inspired writer is not writing here of
any ordinary sin. Recovery from backslid
ing is possible ; he evidently has in mind the
rejection of Christ as the Son of God and Sa
vior of men. Those who have been saved
through faith in Christ, and have afterward
yielded to the teachings of the deceiver, have
come to deny the virgin birth of Christ, his
godhead and blood atonement for sin on the
cross, "have crucified themselves the Son of
God afresh, and put him an open shame."
The apostle tells us that it is impossible to
renew such men to repentance.
It is a noticeable and most distressing fact
that those preachers and teachers who have
allied themselves with the destructive critics
seem to have lost all reverence for our Lord
Jesus, and all faith in him as a Savior from
Sin; in fact, they do not seem to think there
has been a vicarious atonement for sin, or
that there is any need for such an atone
ment. Undoubtedly these men have repudia
ted the Christ of prophecy, of the cross and
the gospel�the only Christ who has come
into the world to save sinners. These men
are crossing the dead line. With all of their
Loasted learning and arrogant assertions of
superior knowledge of the things of God,
they are blind leaders of the blind, and the
aitch is filling rapidly.
H: 4: 4: ^
May I not utter one word of caution to
young ministers, theological students' and
laity who are inclined to run away after
some new thing, to watch and pray lest they
THEY ARE NOT FOR HIM.
During the past few days preachers from all
over Alabama have been in Birmingham listen
ing to the wonderful sermons of Dr. H. C. Mor
rison. Many of them have honored The Advo
cate office with their presence. Almost without
exception we have asked them how their people
feel about the election of Governor Smith, of
New York, as President of the United States.
Again almost without exception they have told
of an overwhelming majoroity who say they
will not support him even if nominated. Most
of them, feel that the Smith boom has been
punctured, and that he will not be nominated,
but even if nominated, these preachers say, the
people of Alabama will not support him. One
preacher said that he had actually taken the
time and trouble to ask 65 of his people, taking
them at random as he happened to meet with
them, and that of the 65 every one of them
said that if Governor Smith is nominated they
will take a temporary excursion into the Re
publican party. If Democrats in the South fa
vor the perpetuation of the Democratic party
it is our opinion that they better not put the
party's colors in the hands of Governor Smith
or any other wet. Our people have a mind now
to put principle above party, and no wet will
satisfy them. Why wp^ds-jiie. party to satisfy -
the ambitioii of one man, or the thirst of a
group of wets, or the diabolical greed of a
bunch of brewers? The politicians may try it,
but the people will not stand for it.�Alabama
Christian Advocate.
A prominent citizen of Birmingham who is a
Presbyterian, told me that in a Bible class of 50
men in his church only two would vote for Al
Smith. Thank God.
crucify the Son of God afresh, cross the dead
line, and go out into hopeless darkness.
MontKly Sermon.
Rev. H. C. Morrison.
THE SOURCE OF ALL EVIL.
Text: "He that committeth sin is of the
devil." 1 John 3 :8.
ig ^<r^ ERHAPS there has been nowJf^^Mn time in the history of this na-WS^^^p tion when there were so manyWS^^^Y' dangerous and deceptive here-
sies abroad in the land as at the
present time, and no time when
people were so ready to hear and be led away
by teachers whose doctrines and theories
are entirely out of harmony with the Word
of God.
The World War, like all great wars, was
fearfully demoralizing. Many people sup
pose themselves to be religious and to have
a fixed faith who are quite unable to stand
a severe test. They have no spiritual root
in themselves; they are not grounded and
settled in the truths of the Gospel. Great
moral upheavals and social disturbances
shake them loose from what they supposed
to be sure religious anchorage.
The large number of preachers who were
found to be quite unsound in the cardinal
doctrines of Christianity when the stress of
war came upon us are no more heretical now
than they were before, but the War gave
them opportunity to reveal through their lips
what was subtle and concealed in their hearts
before the War broke out. I remember when
a small boy, during the Civil War, to have
heard a neighbor remark to my grandfather
as follows: "This war has made a great
many thieves." My grandfather's answer
was, "The war has not made thieves, but it
has given thieves a good opportunity to
steal." "Stealing," said he, "never made a
man a rogue ; he was a rogue or he would not
have stolen."
False teachers whose hearts and minds
were unsound in times of peace seized the op
portunity when the War broke out and the
attention of the people was centered upon
the great issues involved, the hurry of prepa
ration, and the carnage and strife of the bat
tlefield, to pour forth their unscriptural
teachings and skeptical philosophies. The na
tion has not yet been able to recuperate its
moral and spiritual health and the unbeliev
ers in the great fun'damental truths of the
Holy Scriptures have been very industrious
to improve their opportunity to draw the
people away from the Word of God and the
faith of the fathers.
There is another thing that has furnished
these false teachers with a very fruitful soil.
The eagerness for church members and the
race between the various denominations to
report large numbers of adherents has been
wonderfully favorable to very cheap and pop
ular methods of making converts and taking
into the church hosts of people who have
known nothing of a profound conviction for
sin and the regenerating power of the Holy
Ghost which brings earnest souls into the
Kingdom of God.
There is nothing more dangerous and
hurtful to the church than that she should
become indifferent with regard to the things
taught in her pulpits and so eager for num
bers that she takes into her communion per
sons who know nothing of the true spirit of
Christianity, who have not been brought into
the Kingdom of heaven by a powerful renew
ing of the Holy Ghost. Such people, of
course, can have no spiritual enjojonent.
They have b6en taught that they have done
what the Word of God required in order to
make them Christians. They do not find the
peace and joy which has been promised
them by the ministry and church. They have
no happy experiences and they find them
selves utterly lacking of that Christian forti
tude, uplift of soul and strength of Christian
character which gives them spiritual victory
over temptation and the worldliness with
which they are surrounded.
It is impossible to develop a strong spirit
ual army that can be trusted under the fire of
the temptations of Satan, the ridicule and
sneer of the world, if they have not experi
enced the regenerating power of God. Un-
regenerated people in the church furnish ex
cellent soil for the sowing of the seed of skepticism. Such people will readily become the
(Continued on page 8)
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NOTES ON CHRISTIAN EXPERIENCE.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
f^^^M O^iE one has said : "The Cross isllC-C^^^ the Touchstone of Faith" (Fidei
/C^^ff^M Coticula Crux) Christian expe-
ilt^^^M^ rience is Faith exemplified and
Q^�^ incarnated. The story is told of
a little girl examining the con
tents of an old trunk. She found her moth
er's Church letter. She came running saying:
"Oh Mamma I have found your religion in
your trunk." Many people have a creed or
a profession or a church relation but it is not
vital�it is not working. A lady once asked
John Wesley if he were to die tomorrow how
he would spend his last day upon this earth
he replied: "Why just as I intend to spend
it now, I should preach this evening at Glou
cester and again at five in the morning,
preach in the afternoon and meet society in
the evening ; I should then go to friend Mar
tin's house who expects to entertain me, con
verse and pray with the family as usual : re
tire at ten o'clock, commend myself to my
Heavenly Father; lie down to rest and wake
up in glory."
Another story is told of Wesley that at
one of his conferences he was asked to give
his experience. He replied in the lines of his
Brother's hymn:
Jesus confirm my hearts desire
To work, and speak, and think for thee ;
Still stir up the holy fire.
And still stir up thy gift in me.
Ready for all thy perfect will,
My acts of faith and love repeat.
Till death thy endless mercies seal.
And make the sanctified complete.
Let us consider some things which enter
into a lively vital Christian experience.
1. Salvation from Sin. Romans 8:12.
The first step in religious experience is
deliverance from sin. Any plan of Salvation
that ignores the sin problem is a delusion and
a sham.
Luther says in his Commentary on Gala-
tians "God is the God of the humble, the mis
erable 'the oppressed and the desperate, and
of those that are brought even to nothing:
and his nature is to give sight to the blind,
to comfort the broken hearted, to justify sin
ners, to save the very desperate and damned.
If I being a wretched and damned sinner
could be redeemed by any other price, what
needed the Son of God to be given?"
2. Prayer. Luke 11 :1-12 ; Mark 11 :22-24.
Prayer is the Christian's vital breath,
The Christian's native air.
His watchword at the gates of death ;
He enters heaven with prayer.
Rev. Gordon Watt in a notable sermon on
Prayer said:
Now let us look at four Bible aspects of
prayer. (1) The first is in Phil. 4:6. "In
everything by prayer and supplication let
your requests be made known unto God."
That is the prayer of desire. Desire is the
soul of prayer, prayer is the reflection of de
sire in the heart of God. All true prayer be
gins at the Throne, and the saint's desire is
prayer. If the desire is right, the words
count for little. Words are the shell, the ker
nel is the desire. (2) "Whatsoever ye shall
ask in My Name, that will I do" (John 14 :
13.) This is an advance on the first, it is
more than making request, it is more than
pleading. Since we are sons and daughters,
it is not begging, nor is it persuading God to
give that which He is not willing to give. It
it is calling to our aid all the authority that
belongs to the Risen Christ; to make ours
what he says may be ours. Therefore prayer
means taking what has been won for us at
Calvary, and all that we have in union with
Christ. (3) The third aspect of prayer is
found in I Tim. 2:1 Supplications, prayers,
intercessions " That word "interces
sions." You will find it spoken of in connec
tion with the Holy Spirit in Rom. 8 :26. The
idea in it is "faUing in with the will of God,"
getting an audience with God, and falling in
with his will. (4) The last aspect of pray
er we find in Eph. 6:12, "We wrestle . . . .
against principalities, against powers,
against the rulers of the darkness of this
world, against wicked spirits in the heaven-
lies." That is commonly known as prayer-
warfare." The Cross of Christ gives us the
ground on which we can stand in the fight
with hope of success. Prayer is.meant to be
a fight. It has its devotional side, and its ag
gressive side, but the latter can never become
truly experimental to us if the former is
treated carelessly.
Prayer means resistance against spirit
ual foes, and wresting from them positions to
which they have no right. Hence the true
church is summoned to conflict. She must
fight or fall, and prayer is her weapon of
warfare, which, in cooperation with the Holy
Spirit, changes things, moves things with a
compelling force against evil. The greatest
need of the Church of God today is for men
and women who dare to stand by faith and
surrender to the victory of the Cross, and
claim the fulness of its meaning and power ;
those who will pray through, in partnership
with the Holy Spirit, in the Name of our
Lord Jesus Christ, and remain true to him
at all costs.
3. Warfare. 1 Timothy 6:12.
Behold the Christian warrior stand
In all the armor of his God ;
The Spirit's sword is in his hand.
His feet are with the gospel shod.
Dr. Watt gives us these vital words on
this point:
There is as much strategy in the prayer
warfare as in any other kind of warfare.
First, recognize that there is an enemy and
that he is a defeated one. Get as full an ac
quaintance as possible with his tactics. That
does not mean that we are to keep our eyes
constantly on the enemy�^but get to know
how he works. Be "not ignorant of his de
vices." Watch how he mixes the truth with
error, always endeavouring to bring about
some form of corruption. Recollect four
things: (1) Do not magnify the enemy's
power, for it is foolish. (2) Do not mini
mise it, for that is presumption. (3) Do not
fear the enemy, for that is unbelief in the
Victor. (4) Do not ignore the enemy�that
is fatal.
As to the resources of the.prayer life, what
are they?
Three: (1) God, at the beginning of every
thing. (2) The Lord Jesus Christ, on Cal
vary, on the Throne making intercession for
us. (3) The Holy Spirit to equip us, to re
main by our side and within us to make us
fit for victory.
Let there be no presumption. Let there be
definiteness. Let there be determination to
pray. Let there be watchfulness. Let there
be the focus on the right quarter in prayer.
Be willing to pay the price of victory.
4 The Victory over Sin.
Dr. A. Lowrey commenting on Romans 6
has the following :
"1. It is the destruction of the man of sin
by a violent death in opposition to his sup
pression and confinement.
"2 It is absolute freedom from sin, just
as real as the freedom of the spirit from the
body in the case of physical death.
"3 It is a two-fold salvation, each part
involving the utter extirpation of sin.
"4 It is a transfer of service from sin to
righteousness.
"5 It is such a thorough change of nature
from sin to purity as to cause the production
of another kind of fruit which is the very
opposite of that which germinates from un-
holiness."
Another excellent comment on Romans 6
is found in the work of Rev. R. B. Jones the
British preacher :
"Shall we sin that grace may abound?"
Grace is a difficult thing to preach. When
doing so, Paul strained all the superlatives
in stating its boundlessness in the love of
God, yet he was conscious of the danger of
the corrupt human heart that would prevent
that grace, and turn it into laciviousness.
Hence he turns from the statement as to how
grace justifies the believer, to show how
grace itself can be justifijed. He justifies
justification by saying that grace and justi
fication are not the allies of sin, but the de
stroyers of it; the grace not only removes
the guilt of sin, but deals with sin itself, and
produces holiness of life. In answer to the
question, "Shall we continue in sin that grace
may abound?" Ch. 6 has four answers. (1)
You cannot (vv. 1-11) ; (2) You need not
(vv. 12-14) ; (3) You must not (vv. 15-19);
(4) You had better not (20-23). First Paul
reasons with the one who asks the question,
then he appeals to him, then he commands
him, and finally he warns him ! There is reas
oning, "you cannot." There is appeal, "you
need not." There is command, "you must
not." There is warning�"you had better'
not!" That is one summary of the chapter.
Notice a further one: "Continue in sin?"�
it is impossible for those who have died to
sin to live in it (ver. 2) Verse 3 says it is
a contradiction of our profession in baptism.
Verse 4, it is inconsistent with our union
with Christ ; vv. 5-7, it is a return to the old
bondage; w. 9-11, it is a violation of the pat
tern of our life, which is to be in all things
like Christ; vv. 12-14, it is unnecessary, it
robs God of his weapons in warfare against
sin ; vv. 15-20, it would bring sin and Satan
in again as master ; ver. 21, to continue in
sin would outrage Christian conscience; w.
22-23, it would end in disaster. That is the
complete summary of the chapter."
5. Activity. We are saved by the blood of
Jesus. Salvation is not of works lest any
man should boast. But after we are saved
through grace divine, nothing will establish
and strengthen us in the faith like working
for others�^trying to get others saved. We
are saved to serve. A recent pamphlet put
out by the M. E. Church, South, reveals
some serious facts:
"Southern Methodism around the world
has exactly 2,610,520 members ; its gain last
year was less than one-third of one per cent,
or one new member to more than three hun
dred old ones.
"It has 19,368 local congregatnons, two
and one-third times as many as the number
of members gained ; if the increase were dis
tributed it would mean that nearly eleven
thousand churches did not win even one addi
tional member.
"It has 8,304 preachers, and the net gain
was only one new member for each preacher.
"The property of its local congregations
alone is worth $184,248,105, which means
that each additional member added last year
required an endowment of twenty-two
thousand dollars.
"The total expense of maintaining our lo
cal churches is approximately twenty million
dollars a year, or an outlay of twenty-four
hundred dollars for each member added to
the total roll."
This is a lamentable showing and certainly
indicates that great numbers of professing
Christians did nothing to lead souls to
Christ. We need both mass evangelism and
personal evangelism in this country. Those
prosper best in their souls who work to win
others to Jesus.
6. The Baptism of the Spirit. Matt. 3:11-
Dr. Asa Mahan when President of Oberlin
College, received the Spirit's baptism and
v/rote a very illuminating book upon the sub-
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ject. He gave the following as setting forth and developed into unwonted activity and en- "3. Soul transforming apprehension of
the results of receiving the Spirit in his ful- ergy. truth.
ness: "2. Accumulation of moral and spiritual "4. Absolute assurance of hope.
�'1. All our natural powers are quickened power. "5. Deep and permanent blessedness."
THE MILLS OF THE GODS.
INTRA MUROS.
Chapter XII.
'^f^ UST before Wallace left for the
university matters took a
change, which made it necessa
ry for Mrs. Hargit to visit her
mountain home, and could not
accompany him at the opening.
A letter from Mr. Livingston brought an im
perative call to adjust some legal hitch touch
ing the lease on her land. The title had been
questioned, and the letter stated that it
might require three or four weeks to get it
settled. This meant that Wallace had to be
quartered in the freshman dormitory until
his mother arrived. He wrote to Bruce hoping
he might room with him until his mother
came. The letter he received surprised him
a little; but his old friend explained in well
chosen words about "other plans which could
not be changed, etc. etc."
The leaven of atheism was working in
Bruce Duncan's heart, and the real truth was
that he had drifted so far away from the for
mer sweet fellowship, that he preferred not
to be in close contact with the pure Christian
character of Wallace Hargit.
When he arrived at the university there
were quaking fears. The student body at
the academy seemed like a nonenity in com
parison. A seperate place in one of the big
buildings was arranged for the registration
of the freshman, and when over eight hun
dred boys and girls swarmed in, the sight
was appaUing to the lad�it looked like an
army. It required nearly three days to ex
amine credentials and make assignments of
this class.
At length when it was over, with the nec
essities, Wallace went to his room almost ex
hausted in body and mind�and homesick
enough to cry. Presently a snappy dressed
chap blew into the room, whom Wallace at
once guessed to be his roommate. He wore
a little "stick-on" cap, and carried an air of
sophistication as to his environment.
"Well, I guess it's you and I parking in this
stall," he exclaimed, throwing his stick-on
across the room. "My name is Kitchner,
whom have I the honor of being in the line
up with?"
"My name is Hargit�mighty glad to
meet�"
"Sufferin' cat-fish ; you are not the Hargit
from Mountain Vale, the whiz bang football
player, are you?"
"I am from Mountain Vale, and I played
on the team for three years-Don't know
about being a whiz bang player."
"My, I'm lucky, and just accidently got
parked together. I've heard a lot about you.
If I can make the scrub team, I'll be goin'
some. Have one," he said, offering Wallace
a cigarette from a beautiful silver case.
"No, I thank you�I do not smoke," he re
plied
"What! don't smoke�well of all things.
^ay boy, you are going to have a tough timehere; and when they find out you don't
smoke�^and I guess you don't drink either�
my, what they will do to you. I reckon you
can stand the gaff all right ; but the sopho
mores are a tough bunch, and� 'sweet mam
ma', they do the hazing stuff. You see I've
been wised up�a boy from my town was
here last year, and he put me next as to how
they are going to mess up the freshies."
"But what will my smoking, or not smok-
"A TALE OF TOMORROW."
Rev. C. F. Wimberly, D.D.
ing have to do with it?" Wallace asked.
"Oh, I don't know; but when they find a
fellow who struts the Sunday school stuff
they'll make life miserable for him�ibelieve
me�so I'm told. Well, s'long�see ye later."
All this fresh, slangy talk was not very
clear to Wallace. The conversation left him
confused as to what he might expect. His
first thought was to find his friend Bruce
Duncan, and through him he hoped to be
helped out of any difficulties. That Bruce
had not hunted him up was mystifying to
him. But so sincere was his friendship and
confidence, that no thought of suspicion en
tered his mind. For over an hour he strolled
from place to place, and no one seemed to
know the room of any one else. Finally, he
was directed to the Registrar's office, and it
was there he learned that Bruce Duncan
roomed at Bancroft Hall, No. 256, and this
building proved to be the far side of the cam
pus. The lateness of the hour made it neces
sary for him to cease his fruitless search for
his friend.
As he entered his room, he noticed a big
sign tacked on his door, and stopped to see
what it was. The placard was about two feet
square, and in big letters he read these
words :
"Freshman�Take Notice !"
At the witching hour of mid-night you are
commanded by His Majesty King Bozo�the
Mogul of Hades Court, to report at Fountain
Circle, dressed only in night garments. Ali
bis and excuses will not be accepted at His
Majesty's Court. Any male member of the
freshman class who refuses to obey this roy
al command will be held before the campus
hose for ten minutes. Then the wet gar
ments will be removed, and his body will be
painted in all the colors of the rainbow. His
Majesty's program will be fully announced
at the Circle. You will refuse to be there at
your peril."
"So that's that," he mused for a moment.
Well, Mr. King Bozo, there's one member of
the class who won't be there, and they'll have
some fun turning the hose on me. If I was
a preacher, I reckon I'd have to swallow it
all, and say nothing back; but I ain't a
preacher�yet."
Similar placards were placed on every
one's door, and there was no little confusion
scattered throughout the big hall. Some were
cursing; some were threatening, and still
others were scared. Wallace went into his
room, shut the door and locked it. "No one
will get into this room to-night, except the
one who belongs here�I'll tell the world."
His disappointment of the day, not seeing
his friend, and other anxieties, had put his
nerves on edge, and his mountain blood was
in no humer to be annoyed that night. Then
he quietly turned on the light, and began to
examine his books. There was a loud rap
at the door.
"Whose there?" He asked, without any
show of excitement. "It's me�Kitchner�
let me in quick. Now the devil is to pay�
did you read that sign ? I got a tip off as to
what they are going to do to us."
"What is it?" Wallace asked indifferently,
while his room-mate fairly danced around
with excitement.
"They are going to make us go down to
where there is a big dance going on, and
we'll all be tied together, and will have to
dance the Charleston in our bare feet, and
then play leap-frog all around the hall, and
then dance with all the girls in our �well� .
Then to-morrow night they have something
else up their sleeves�did not get on to just
what it is�^but business is sure picking up
for us."
"Are you going to let them put that over
on you?" Wallace asked, with a snap in his
voice.
"Got to�you know they'll make it worse
on us if we don't I'm afraid not to�the
boys who refuse always gets the worst end
of it. I know�see?"
"Well, you can do as you please; but here
is one who is not going, and when you see
King Bozo, tell him where I am, if he wants
me. And say, they'll turn no hose on me�
either."
"Better take my advice, and not make
things worse. Guys have tried your game
before, but they did'nt get away with it."
At the hour commanded, Wallace's room
mate went forth clad as commanded meekly
obeying orders. No doubt when he reached
the place of assembly, he was asked where
his roommate was. Whereupon, a committee
of six sophomores were detailed to bring the
victim before the High Court of King Bozo.
They came howling through the hallways like
a pack of wolves. Wallace had removed his
outter clothing, all except his trousers and
undershirt. He knew they were after him,
and he was ready.
"Open this door, you big stiff," they com
manded.
"If you want it opened, you open it your
self. I do not want it opened," he replied
very calmly. He was going to force them to
break open the door, and then they would be
responsible for the damages. He was wise
enough to keep on the safe side with school
authorities.
"If you don't open this door, we'll break
it open, and if we have to do this, it won't be
good for you," they growled at him.
"You heard what I said," came from with
in.
There was a brief consultation, as they
seemed to be undecided as to what course to
pursue. Then before Wallace realized what
their plans were, they all rammed their bod
ies against the door, and the impact shivered
it from its hangings. But our hero was not
caught off his guard. With a round oak
window stick in his hand, he sprang to the
corner with the old time mountain fire blaz
ing in his eyes.
"Let's get him," shouted the leader, rush
ing toward the boy who was quietly standing
at bay. But the assailant never got near
enough to carry out his purpose; a gentle
swing of the stick, but executed so quickly
things went black with the gay sophomore,
as he lay limp in the corner, caused from the
whack on the head. "Get out of my room,
you roughnecks, or I'll floor every one of
you"�he flung at. them. "I'm one freshie
you are not going to haze."
One of the biggest boys of the group called
to his comrades loudly, "Say, gang, are we -
goin' to let this guy do his bluff stuff on us?"
and rushed at his intended victim. But in
less than a quarter of a second, he was lying
crumpled across the body of his leader,knocked into unconsciousness. Then it was
that Wallace led the offensive, and when he
did the rest of the committee did not seem
to want further demonstration of his knock-
(Continued on pag- 6)
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WHERE THE REVIVAL MUST BEGIN.
HE question of a nation wide re
vival of religion is one much dis
cussed at the present time by
the laity and the minister alike.
All are agreed that the times
call for a great religious awak
ening.
The history of every great religious awak
ening, as recorded, reveals the fact that the
heart of some individual, like that of John
Wesley, "was strangely warmed" and from
that heart revival fires were kindled in other
hearts, until, in some cases, whole nations
were brought closer to God, and moral wreck
and ruin were averted.
It was so in Elijah's day. It was so in
Nineveh. It was so in the days of John the
Baptist, at Pentecost, in Luther's day, in
England, in Scotland, in the days of Jona
than Edwards, and in the early days of Meth
odism in America.
Revivals do not come by chance, neither
can they be worked up by any sort of psy
chological manipulation or mechanical or
ganization. They must be prayed down. The
place to start is with the ministry of our
church. It is not an idle question to ask ev
ery preacher in Southern Methodism the
heart-searching question, "Do you know
God?" And let none of us be too hasty in
answering this question. Failure on the part
of the ministry to know God was responsible
in a large measure for the spiritual dearth in
Wesley's day, and the responsibility for the
lack of revival power in this day lies at the
door of the ministry in a large measure.
Alas ! too many of us, though reluctant to
admit it, are backslidden in heart if not in
life, and we need to pray, "Search me, 0 God,
and know my heart," etc.
We may preach, and plan, and even pray
for a great revival, but the fire will not fall
until, as preachers we are consumed with a
holy passion to win souls and are ready to
live a sacrificial life.
"Crowns of roses fade.
Crowns of thorns endure.
Calvary's crucifixion
Takes deep hold on humanity."
In this hour when the need for a nation
wide revival is so great it would be well for
every preacher both itinerant and lay, to
prayerfully consider the Scripture quotations
which follow.
( 1 ) God's reproof of unworthy shepherds.
Ezek. 34:1-10 : "And the word of the Lord
came unto me, saying. Son of man, prophesy
against the shepherds of Israel, prophesy
and say unto them. Thus sayeth the Lord
God unto the shepherds, woe be to the shep
herds of Israel that do feed themselves!
Should not the shepherds feed the flock?
"Ye eat the fat and ye clothe you with the
wool, ye kill them that are fed ; but ye feed
not the flock.
"The diseased have ye not strengthened,
neither have ye healed that which is sick;
neither have ye bound up that which was
broken, neither have ye brought again that
which was driven away, neither have ye
sought that which was lost; but with force
and with cruelty have ye ruled them.
"And they were scattered, because there
was no shepherd, and they have become meat
to all the beasts of the field, when they were
scattered.
"My sheep wandered through all the
mountains, and upon every high hill, yea, my
flock was scattered upon all the face of the
earth, and none did search or seek after
them.
"Therefore, ye shepherds, hear the word
of the Lord: as I live, saith the Lord 'God,
surely because my flock became a prey, and
my flock became meat to.every beast of the
field, because there was no shepherd, neither
did my shepherds search for my flock, but
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the shepherds fed themselves, and fed not
my flock.
Therefore, 0 ye shepherds, hear the word
of the Lord: Thus saith the Lord God: be
hold I am against the shepherds ; and I will
require my flock at their hand, and cause
them to cease feeding the flock ; neither shall
the shepherds feed themselves any more ; for
I will deliver my flock from their mouth, that
they may not be meat for them."
Jeremiah 23:1-4: "Woe be unto the pas
tors that destroy and scatter the sheep of my
pasture, saith the Lord.
"Therefore thus saith the Lord God of Is
rael against the pastors that feed my people :
ye have scattered my flock and driven them
away, and have not visited them ; behold, I
will visit upon you the evil of your doings,
saith the Lord, and I will gather the remnant
of my flock out of all countries whither I
have driven them, and will bring them again
to their folds, and they shall be fruitful and
increase. And I will set up shepherds over
them which shall feed them, and they shall
fear no more, nor be dismayed, neither shall
they be lacking, saith the Lord."
Isaiah 56:10-12: "His watchmen are
blind ; they are all ignorant, they are all
dumb dogs, they cannot bark ; sleeping, lying
down, loving to slumber; yea, they are
greedy dogs which can never have enough,
and they are shepherds that cannot under
stand ; they all look to their own way, every
one for his gain, from his quarter. Come
ye, they say, I will fetch wine and we will
fill ourselves with strong drink, and tomor
row will be as this day, and much more
abundant."
Ezekiel 33 :6-9 : "But if the watchman see
the sword come and blow not the trumpet,
and the people be not warned; if the sword
come and take any person from among them,
he is taken away in his iniquity; but his
blood will I require at the watchman's hand :
So thou, 0 son of man, I have set thee a
watchman unto the house of Israel ; there
fore, thou shall hear the word of my mouth
and warn them from me.
"When I say unto the wicked, 0 wicked
man, thou shalt surely die; if thou dost not
speak to warn the wicked from his way, that
wicked man shall die in his iniquity; but his
blood will I require at thine hand.
"Nevertheless, if thou warn the wicked of
his way to turn from it, if he do not turn
from his way, he shall die in his iniquity ; but
thou hast delivered thy soul."
(2) The faithful shepherd ready to lay
down his Ufe for the sheep.
Matthew 18:2-14: "How think ye? if a
man have a hundred sheep and one of them
be gone stray, doth he not leave the ninety
and nine and goeth into the mountains and
seeketh that which is gone astray? And if
so be that he findeth it, verily I say unto
you, he rejoiceth more of that sheep than of
the ninety and nine which went not astray.
Even so it is not the will of your Father
which is in heaven that one of these little
ones should perish."
John 10:11-13: "I am the good shepherd,
the good shepherd giveth his life for the
sheep. But he that is an hireling and not
the shepherd, whose own the sheep are not,
seeth the wolf coming and leaveth the sheep
and fleeth, and the wolf catcheth them and
scattereth the sheep. The hireling fleeth be
cause he is an hireling and careth not for
the sheep."
(3) An apostolic pastor.
Acts 20 : 18-38 : "And when they were come
to him, he said unto them, ye know that from
the first day I came into Asia, after what
manner I have been with you at all seasons.
"Serving the Lord with all humility of
mind and with many tears and temptations,
which befell me by the lying in wait of the
Jews. And how I kept back nothing that
was profitable unto you, but have showed you
and have taught you publicly and from house
to house, testifying both to the Jews and also
to the Greeks repentance toward God and
faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ.
"And now, behold, I go bound in the spirit
unto Jerusalem, not knowing the things that
shall befall me there; save that the Holy
Ghost witnesses in every city, saying that
bonds and afflictions abide me�But none of
these things move me, neither count I my
life dear unto myself, so that I might finish
my course with joy, and the ministry, which
I have received of the Lord Jesus, to testify
the gospel of the grace of God.' And now,
behold, I know that ye all, among whom I
have gone preaching the Kingdom of God
shall see my face no more.
"Wherefore, I take you to record this day,
that I am pure from the blood of all men, for
I have not shunned to declare unto you all
the counsel of God.
"Take heed, therefore, unto yourselves,
and to all the flock over the which the Holy
Ghost hath made you overseers, to feed the
church of God which he hath purchased with
his own blood. For I know this, that after
my departure shall grievous wolves enter
among you ; not sparing the flock.
"Also of yourselves shall men arise, speak
ing perverse things, to draw away disciples
after them. Therefore watch and remember
that by the space of three years I ceased not
to warn every one night and day with tears,
"And now, brethren, I commend you to
God and to the word of his grace, which is
able to build you up and to give you an in
heritance among all them which are sancti
fied�I have coveted no man's silver or gold
or apparel.
"Ye yourselves know that these hands
have ministered unto my necessities, and to
them that were with me. I have showed you
all things, that so laboring ye ought to sup
port the weak and to remember the words of
the Lord Jesus, how he said. It is more bless
ed to give than to receive. And when he had
thus spoken, he kneeled down and prayed
with them all."
(4) The pastor's chief business.
John 21 : 15-17 : "So when they had dined,
Jesus said to Simon Peter, Simon son of
Jonas, lovest thou me more than these? He
said unto him, yea, Lord ; thou knowest that
I love thee. He said unto him, feed my
lambs. He said unto him again the second
time, Simon, son of Jonas, lovest thou me?
He said unto him yea. Lord; thou knowest
that I love thee. He said unto him. Feed my
sheep. He said unto him the third time,
Simon, son of Jonas, lovest thou me? Peter
was grieved because he said unto him the
third time lovest thou me ? And he said un
to him. Lord, thou knowest all things ; thou
knowest that I love thee�Jesus said unto
him. Feed my sheep."
(5) The faithful pastor's reward.
Matthew 25:34-40: "Then shall the king
say unto them on his right hand, Come, ye
blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom
prepared for you from the foundation of the
world. For I was an hungered and ye gave
me meat ; I was thirsty and ye gave me drink ;
I was a stranger and ye took me in, naked
and ye clothed me ; I was sick and ye visited
me ; I was in prison and ye came unto me.
"Then shall the righteous answer him say
ing. Lord, when saw we thee an hungerefl'
and fed thee? or thirsty and gave thee drinfc?
When saw we thee a stranger and took thee
in? or naked and clothed thee. Or when saw
we thee sick or in prison and came unto thee.
"And the King shall answer and say unto
them. Verily, I say unto you, Inasmuch as y�
have done it unto one of the least of these my
brethren, ye have done it unto me."
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First Peter 5:2-4: "Feed the flock of God
which is among you, taking the oversight
there of, not by constraint but willingly ; not
for filthy lucre but of a ready mind.
"Neither as being lords over God's heri
tage, but being ensamples to the flock, and
when the chief shepherd shall appear ye
shall receive a crown of glory that fadeth
not away."
In the light of these quotations from God's
word may we not exhort every pastor to give
more time to prayer, to the study of God's
word, and to pastoral visiting, that they may
know the spiritual needs of their people.
Like Moses let us ascend the mount of prayer
and tarry in the presence of God until our
faces shine with the glory of the other world,
and the fire of a divine passion for souls is
kindled in our hearts.
Then and not until then will the revival we
have been talking about come.
0 for an outpouring of the Holy Spirit
upon the ministry of the Southern Methodist
Church and upon all who have been called to
preach the gospSl of the Son of God.
A LIFE OF WILFUL SINNING.
Rev. Edwin E. Wood.
^w!VT relation does the Christian^m^m^Iis ^^^^ toward the sin question? IsnJm^kiM one supposed to quit the sin bus-
i^^ss at the time of conversion
or are we to "continue in sin
that grace may abound ?"
There have always been two schools of
thought along this line and there is today.
Many advocate that they sin and repent all
the days of their life and that we cannot live
above sin so long as we are in this corrupt
and mortal body. The other class declares
that sin is abandoned under conviction as
far as the will is concerned.
People who locate the seat of sin in the
body declare that nothing but physical death
can dislodge it. Their familiar slogan is that
"Just so long as we are in the body we must
sin." If so, then all will be saved for if all
who hve in the body must sin, then it is no
sin to sin for what one must do is not of the
nature of wilful transgression and does not
hold us to the final day of accounting.
_
A sinning religion is the devil's big delu
sion to drown souls in perdition. If the ad
vocates of a sinning religion are right then
the Bible is not true for it teaches quite the
contrary. I have never found a verse of holy
writ that taught it.
I greatly doubt the repentance of any one
that "sins every day in thought, word and
deed," as some declare. A good case of con
fession, and restitution would make them so
fearful of wrong doing that they would not
care to repeat the transgression. I have dis
covered that it's comparatively easy to find
mercy for sin the first time and that it gets
more diflJicult as the same act is committed
over. We lose faith in ourselves and God
loses faith in us, I fear.
John, the apostle, has said some of the
strongest things in the Bible. In the third
chapter of 1st John from the sixth to the
eleventh verses we read very startling things
about the life of the Christian. He speaks
With no uncertain sound. In the sixth verse
We read, "Whosoever abideth in him sinneth
not: whosoever sinneth hath not seen him,
neither known him." And again in the
eighth verse, "He that committeth sin is of
the devil : for the devil sinneth from the be
ginning." That statement places the sinning
church member in his proper class and fully
Identifies him with the devil. No matter ifhe is a deacon, elder or bishop he belongs to
the devil. Again John says, in verse nine.
Whosoever is born of God doth not commit
sin; for his seed remaineth in him and he
cannot sin because he is born of God." Then
he tells us how to tell who is a child of God
and who< is a child of the devil. Hear him,
"In this (whether he sins or not) the chil
dren of God are manifest and the children of
the devil." -That's the "who is who" of
Christendom. That is an infallible mark of
the tares and the wheat: the real and the
unreal.
In passing I note the term John uses that
has been such a hard one for some to under
stand while others have wrested it to their
own destruction. I refer to the word "can
not." "For his seed remaineth in him and
he cannot sin for he is born of God." Many
theories have been formed and ideas ad
vanced to explain that statement. It's very
easily done. Can a mother takes her darling
babe from her arms and nurl it into the wa
ter or fire? You say�"not as long as she is
sane and loves her child." In other words
she simply "cannot" do it. Can the child of
God who loves his Lord supremely do the
thing he knows will cause the heart of God to
grieve ? He simply cannot do it and so John
is right when he says "He that sinneth (the
professor who claims to be a Christian and
sinning all the time) hath not seen him,
neither known him." To know him is to
love him and to love him is to give one pow
er over sinnig. I do not deem it unkind to
declare that the people who advocate a sin
ning religion have never known the Christ of
the Bible.
And now, in order to clarify the atmos
phere and make things as plain as possible,
I am going to ask and answer the question�
what is sin? We do not need to go far for
an answer, for John has given it in the
plainest form possible. He says (1 John
3 :4.) "Whosoever committeth sin transgress-
eth the law: for sin (committed) is the
transgression of the law." So you see that
sin is anarchy and a very serious thing. I
wish all the advocates of a sinning religion
should fully realize that fact. It is far re
moved from an infirmity or a little weak
ness, it is the plain violation -of God's law.
The law was not given to be broken but to
be kept. Sin, in John's definition, is more
than an involuntary transgression. It is a
volitional act. It includes the will and knowl
edge preceding the act. It is a wilful, known
transgression of a known law. You go ahead
and commit the deed when you know you
ought not to do it. Condemnation follows
and you, to a greater or less extent try to re
pent. After a while the voice of conscience
is stilled and you can sin and not feel badly
about it. That's a very dangerous condition
to be in I assure you. Sin depends on light.
WTiat might be sin to me might not be sin for
you. I may have gotten light that has not
come to you yet. I never heard a word about
tobacco being unfit for a Christian before I
was converted and so after I was saved I
bought a cigar. I was smoking it as inno
cently as I would eat an apple when a sinner
that had been through a revival (a thing I
had never seen) told me of a young lady
that was converted in that revival who said
no young man would ever puff another cigar
in her face. At once I reasoned�then it
must be wrong to smoke. I threw it away
and have never repeated the smoking act
since. Now if some one had seen me smok
ing and had given up tobacco themselves
they would have doubted my conversion.
Brother, do not be too hasty to consign the
new convert to the pit because he hasn't the
light you have. Actual sin is not always
condemnable. You may tell a lie as inno
cently as you pray and be clear and uncon-
demned. An untruth to be an actual lie must
have in it the purpose of the teller to deceive.
I hear lots of preachers tell things in the pul
pit that are not true but they did not lie.
They simply did not know any better and so
no guilt fastened to them. Don't be so hasty
to call people liars and especially preachers.
A far better way would be to say they were
mistaken and then try to set them right.
Regeneration is a very marvelous blessing.
To live in it is to live above known sin of ev
ery form. Your prayers will not be a wail
over past sin and voluntary transgression.
It's a hot blessing. You will hardly know
but you have all God can give for the time
at least. You will have victory in your pray
er life and diligently search the Scriptures.
As the light comes you will walk in it. You
will feel the carnal twist now and then for
under that kind of living the carnal mind is
very uncomfortable.
There is never very much, if any, difficulty
getting such people into the blessing of en
tire sanctification. They want all God has
for them. It is a serious mistake trying to
get any other class to accept the great bless
ing of holiness. We need more preaching
along the line of regeneration until semi-
backslidden and entirely backslidden, as well
as those that have never been converted, will
come to see their lost condition. But such
an awakening can come under the preach
ing of entire sanctification if it is properly
preached. For holines is the hub of the gos
pel wheel and contains all the minor spokes.
Note the results of continuing in sin as
spoken of in Hebrews 10 :26. "For if we sin
wilfully after that we have received the
knowledge of the truth, there remaineth no
more sacrifice for sins." That does not mean
that if you commit a wilful sin after you are
born again you have no more hope but that
if you continue to commit wilful sin after
you are saved you are automatically cut off
from Christ's sacrifice for you and there is
no other sacrifice and so you are eternally
lost. Wilful sin can only be committed after
that you have received the knowledge of the
truth or gotten light on how to live. Our in
firmities and mistakes and involuntary
transgressions are cared for by our "Advo
cate" (John 2:1) but we are to live above all
wilful sin. Ask yourself now if you are so
living. Do you allow yourself to do anything
you do not believe is right? If you do any
thing that you do not believe is right you are
a sinner no matter how long you have been
in the church or what office you hold in the
same. You may be a pastor or an evangelist
but if you do not have victory over sin you
are not living in a state of regeneration, say
nothing about holiness. May God in mercy
wake us up to our privileges in the provisions
of the gospel and help us to walk in the
light.
An Opportune Book.
Now that the modern liberalists are turn
ing their guns of skepticism upon the Bible
doctrine of the Second Coming of Christ
with great vigor and bitterness, Dr. Morri
son's new book, "The Optimism of Pre-Mil-
dennialism" is most opportune. The book- is
exciting special objection among modernists
and their satellites. Send to The Pentecostal
Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky., for a copy of
the book. Price $1.00. It is neatly bound,




Pressed out of measure and pressed to all
length ;
Pressed so intensely it seems, beyond
strengh ;
Pressed in the body and pressed in the soul,
Pressed in the mind till the dark surges roll.
Pressure by foes, and a pressure from
friends.
Pressure on pressure, till life nearly ends.
Pressed into knowing no helper, but God ;
Pressed into loving the staff and the rod.
Pressed into liberty where nothing clings ;
Pressed into faith for impossible things.
Pressed into living a life in the Lord,
Pressed into living a Christ-life outpoured.
�L. S. P.
^��.��
IF YOU WANT SOMETHING
Convincing on the tithe, something that tells youwhat God says about it, send 10c and get a copy of"Will A Man Rob God." It is a splendid little book
to hand out to members of your church who do not
believe in tithing. We will send one dozen for f1.00.
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THE MILLS OF THE GODS
(Continued from page 3)
out ability, and they retreated in confusion
scrambling out of the room.
This unexpected coupe de etat was report
ed back to the crowd, and a regular mob
came storming into the dormitory. In the
meantime, the two stunned sophomores were
dragged out into the hall awaiting the uni
versity ambulance. When the mob arrived,
Wallace stood in the door in the room and
shouted to them: "Stop�I'll smash the first
that comes one foot closer. You'll be in the
same fix as they"�pointing to the two chaps
writhing on the floor, not fully recovered
from the blows.
There was something in the tone of his
voice, that made it plain to them that further
activities would be dangerous. The mob
quietly withdrew from the scene.
Highland University had a lot of sensa
tional news floating about the campus the
next morning. One fellow was resting in the
hospital, breathing out threatenings and
slaughter against the one who had put him
to sleep the night before ; and the other one
was confined to his room nursing his wrath
also. Wallace was called before the disci
pline committee the next day, and when they
heard his story, voted that the fellows who
broke in the door must replace it, or be ex
pelled; and further, that members of the
freshman class who refused to be hazed were
given authority to defend themselves.
It became known that the Mountain Vale
football star was also a fighter, and before
the end of the first week, Wallace Hargit was
in the limelight of the big university. The
daily paper got a real scoop with a kick in it,
when the aifair got aired, and given space on
the front page, with all the coloring for spicy
reading. Then it was that Bruce Duncan
looked up his old friend with effusive con
gratulations : "Wallace, old boy. You're a
card. I knew you would turn something over,
as soon as you got here."
"Bruce, I hated to do it; but I'm not going
to let anybody make an ass out of me."
"Well, you have hit the tallest persimmon
on the tree, and you are the Lion of the Tribe
already."
The following day, Wallace received the
following telegram: "Congratulations for
our wonder hero�the gamest cock in the
yard, and the All American Quarter-back.
Lovingly, Willy Josephine"
(To be Continued.)
Launch Out Into The Deep.
Evangelist S. B. Shaw.
OST Christians keep too near the
shore. They are like the man
that got into the boat in the
dark while intoxicated and
struggled in vain to get away
from the shore, but when day
light came, he found that his boat was tied to
the shore, and he did not know it.
Many of us are staying too close to the
shore, and do not know that we are tied to
the shores of time. Something is in the way.
We may be tied to our business, or our fami
lies, or our reputation, or to circumstances.
Whatever is in the way must be removed.
We must cut loose.
At one time Peter and James had toiled
all night upon the sea of Galilee and caught
nothing, but did this prove that the Savior
cared not for their weariness and need? 0
no ! but rather that he had in store for them
a far greater blessing than their usual suc
cess would have been. The tide soon turned
in their favor when they took the Master on
board. He had been preaching to the multi
tude by the seashore and as the people
pressed upon him "He entered into one of
the ships, which was Simon's, and prayed
him that he would thrust out a little from
the land. And he sat down, and taught the
people out of the ship. Now when he had
left speaking, he said unto Simon, Launch
out into the deep, and let down your nets for
a draught. And Simon answering said unto
him, Master, we have toiled all the night and
have taken nothing ; nevertheless at thy word
I will let down the net. And when they had
this done, they inclosed a great multitude of
fishes : and their net brake. And they beck
oned unto their partners, which were in the
other ship, that they should come and help
them. And they came, and filled both the
ships, so that they began to sink. When Si
mon Peter saw it, he fell down at Jesus'
knees, saying. Depart from me; for I am a
sinful man, O Lord. For he was astonished,
and all that were with him, at the draught of
fishes which they had taken : And so was also
James, and John, the sons of Zebedee, which
were partners with Simon. And Jesus said
unto Simon, Fear not; from henceforth thou
shalt catch men. And when they had brought
their ships to land, they forsook all, and fol
lowed him." Luke 5:3-11.
By recognizing Christ's authority even in
the catching of fish, there came to them not
only the great draught of fishes but a vision
of his wonderful power that led to heartfelt
confession and increased faith for all things
needful so that they hesitated not to follow at
his bidding. Think you not that through all
eternity they will rejoice because of the les
son learned that day ? But if Peter had been
like many of our time he would have reason
ed somewhat like this : "Lord, we know that
in the matter of salvation you are wiser than
we ; but success in fishing depends upon obe
dience to natural laws. We have toiled all
night and caught nothing. We have cleaned
our nets and are weary and if we should cast
them in again we would only toil in vain."
But think what he and his fellow disciples
would have lost by such a course. And oh,
how much God's children lose today by not
listening for God's direction in their business
matters. The disciples understood that even
the fish of the sea were under the control of
Christ, and that he could guide them whith-
erever he would. And when he bade them
lower their nets they hesitated not, but with
out arguing the case obeyed his command;
and so the Savior more completely woii their
' hearts by helping them in their business and
when they saw God's hand in their temporal
affairs they were ready to leave boats and
nets and follow Jesus as fishers of men. Nor
did he betray the confidence he thus inspired.
Peter found afterward that Jesus could not
only send fish into his net but when occasion
required could furnish money to pay tribute
out of a fish's mouth. (See Matt. 17 :24-27) .
And when he sent out the twelve after the
lost sheep of the house of Israel, he said to
them: "As ye go, preach, saying, The king
dom of heaven is at hand. Heal the sick,
cleanse the lepers, raise the dead, cast out
devils: freely ye have received, freely give.
Provide neither gold, nor silver, nor brass,
in your purses; nor scrip for your journey,
neither two coats, neither shoes, nor yet
staves; for the workman is worthy of his
meat. And into whatsoever city or town ye
shall enter, inquire who in it is worthy ; and
there abide till ye go thence. And when ye
come into an house, salute it. And if the
house be worthy, let your peace come upon
it ; but if it be not worthy, let your peace re
turn to you. And whosoever shall not re
ceive you, nor hear your words, when ye de
part out of that house or city, shake off the
dust of your feet. Verily I say unto you. It
shall be more tolerable for the land of Sodom
and Gomorrath in the day of judgment, than
for that city." Matt. 10:7-15.
Some months after this our Lord sent out
seventy of his disciples at one time and gave
them about the same authority or power that
he had previously given the twelve apostles,
with the same direction to take neither
purse nor scrip. They healed the sick,
cleansed the lepers, raised the dead, cast out
devils, and returned from their missionary
tour with a glad report of victory. And af
terward the Savior said unto them: "When
I sent you without purse, and scrip, and
shoes, lacked ye anything? And they said
Nothing." Readers, notice their reply to the
Savior's question, "Lacked ye anything?"
The answer came from every one of the
seventy without exception, "Nothing." Our
Lord knew the hearts of his disciples. He
knew their needs had been supplied accord
ing to his promise, and he wanted them to
say so�to publish to the world that he had
been faithful to his promise�that while do
ing his bidding in all their varied circum
stances (they had gone out two by two) they
had neither lacked food nor clothing nor
money nor grace. And has God no witnesses
of his faithfulness today? Yes, multitudes
in everj^ land who honor God by obeying and
trusting him for all things are saying by
their lives and by their prosperity as well
as by their testimony, God is faithful.
The River of Peace.
Chas. M. Kelly.
"Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace,
whose mind is stayed on Thee: because he
trusteth in Thee.'' Isa. 26 :3. "Peace ....
as a river." Isa. 48 :18.
The river of heavenly peace has been
flowing from the God of peace down through
all the ages to those who put their trust in
him. Even in these perilous times, it is gent
ly gliding still, singing as it goes. At dawn,
the soft, golden beams of early sunlight
mingle with the waters of the clear, pure
stream, making them appear like liquid goldj
Before beginning his daily task, the toiler
goes and, dipping into the sunlit stream,
drinks thereof and is refreshed and strength
ened for the day before him. And as he
drinks, the cool, health-giving water seems
to partake of the radiance and glory of the
sun as it is seen coming up over the horizon.
That sun is the Sun of Righteousness, rising
with healing in his wings for those that fear
his name.
On, on flows the beautiful stream. In the
scorching noon-tide, worn and weary from
the heat of the battle, with dry lips and
parched throat comes the warrior to drink of
the cool, quiet stream. The soft music of the
rippling waters rests his tired, distracted
mind, and his nerves take on new strength.
As the life-giving liquid touches his fevered
lips they are cooled and refreshed as if by
magic. Then he goes forth again to the com
bat, with renewed courage, vigor and enthus
iasm, to be sustained by the long, deep
draughts which he took at the wondrous
stream.
In the warm summer evening, when the
sun has set and darkness is coming on, the
oppressive sultry breeze seems to increase
the blackness of the beclouded, starless sky.
Along the path comes a weary, care-worn
traveller, seeking the so much needed re
freshment from this blessed stream of per
fect peace. Though dark the night, and heat-
laden the atmosphere, he must travel on, for
his Home is far away in a mountain where
no tiring sultry breezes blow and no dark
clouds hide the light of the sun and stars.
He is a "pilgrim and stranger" here, bound
for "a better country." But even while he is
here, while en route to his Home, he receives
wonderful renewing and sustaining strength
by drinking of the beautiful, tranquil stream
of God's infinite peace. Thus he is invigora
ted for the hard journey before him. While
he is drinking, the Star of Bethlehem comes
out from behind the clouds and shines be-
nignantly upon him. And his soul is filled
with joy as he goes on his way to his Home
of heavenly peace.
"Evening, and morning, and at noon, will
I pray, and cry aloud : and he shall hear my
voice. He hath delivered my soul in peace
from the battle that was against me." Ps,
55:17, 18.
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GLEANINGS FROM THE EVANGELISTIC FIELD
REVIVAL IN ODIN, ILLINOIS.
The M. E. Church, South, of Odin, IL, has for the
past two weeks been enjoying one of the most gra
cious revivals in many years. There have been a
good number of convei'sions among young and old
at an altar of prayer and many shouts of victory
have been heard in the camp as the smoke of battle
cleared away and the saints viewed the slain of the
Lord.
Miss Imogene Quinn, so well known throughout the
Holiness Movement, has been the evangelist during
this campaign. She has been all that any pastor and
people could expect, and as the meeting draws near
to a close they are pained to think of her going, but,
thank God, she was permitted to come our way.
The meetings started slow and hard but Miss
Quinn knows no discouragements or defeat, and vic
tory has now unfurled her banners. The crowds have
been so large extra pews have been provided, and
even standing room is at a premium. It really looks
like an old-fashioned revival. To God be all the
glory. Rev. H. E. Burge, Pastor.
WAUKEENAH, FLORIDA.
We have just had a gracious revival at Waukeenth,
Fla. Rev. R. J. Haskew, general evangelist, led the
forces for two weeks�Jan. 1st to 15th. Haskew has
a message for the times, give him a trial if you want
a revival in your church. He is safe and sane and
uses no clap-trap methods. Results�a large in
crease in church membership, 12 family altars, 78
tithers, a Woman's Missionary Society and prayer
meeting organized, and the Sunday school attend
ance increased at least 50 per cent. For all this we
give God the glory. Our people are good to us. We
are happy in his love and service.
J. R. Gilbert, Pastor.
^.�.^.
H. E. COPELAND AT STANBERRY, MISSOURI.
This is our ninth year in evangelistic work, and
previously we had spent ten years in the pastorate,
we have seen many revivals, and have been in many
revivals, but seldom have we seen such deep, pun
gent conviction upon the people; such praying and
agonizing at the altars, as we are witnessing here in
the Methodist Church in Stanberry, Mo. The crowds
fill the large Methodist Church. More than fifty peo
ple crowded the first altar service for pardon, or the
healing of backslidings. Every service witnesses the
altar full of seekers. More than sixty have found
God during the first days of altar services. Many
are spending entire nights sleeplessly because of the
conviction that grips them. One young woman after
spending two nights without sleep because of convic
tion, could not be in high school for the same reason;
she is still seeking, and has a clear understanding of
what she must give up, and is fighting hard but gain
ing ground. Her absolute surrender to God will
bring many others to him.
The men and women are as much in evidence as
the high school boys and girls, and their conviction
just as deep and pungent, and conversions are clear
as sunlight.
The pastor, the Rev. Fred MacLean is a fine man
to work with, and a true man of God, and greatly be
loved by his people. We close here Feb. 19th. Those
desiring our help should write us at Oskaloosa, la.
Yours in his service,
H. E. Copeland.
ROGERS, OHIO.
Just closed fifteen days' meeting with radical U. B.
Church, Rogers,'Ohio. Two were reclaimed, two oth
ers at altar but not satisfied. Others under deep
conviction. We thank readers for prayers. Dr. Shad-
duck, pastor of Rogers Methodist Church had us
preach in his church one Sunday morning. We
preached holiness. Dr. Shadduck wrote Jocko-Homo
Heavenbound, and a few other books. His articles ap
pearing in Sunday School Times on Russellism are
fine. Brother Henning, U. B. pastor, knows how to
co-operate with the Evangelist. He makes a fine co
worker. People gave us liberal offering. We have
open date in March. Thanks for religious papers
sent for our jail work. Address us, New Brighton,
Pa. Herbert J. McNeese.
SPENCERVILLE, OHIO.
We have just closed a very successful revival at
Olive Chapel on this charge. Rev. Jos. H. Lewis, M.
E. Conference Evangelist, of Wilmore, Ky., did the
preaching and did it well. Some twenty persons
prayed through to victory at the altar of prayer to
conversion, reclamation or entire sanctification. Bro.
Lewis is a faithful preacher of righteousness, and I
can safely recommend him to any pastor who is plan
ning on calling evangelistic help as a safe and sane
preacher who rides no hobbie"s but fearlessly de
nounces sin and unrighteousness.
Fred Andrews, Pastor.
BROWNSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
I want to make a short report of a meeting wo
have just closed at Brownsville, Ky. We engaged the
court house. The weather was rather bad, many
were sick, but enough came to nearly fill the court
house. We were invited to address the school twice.
They have a splendid school of two hundred enrolled.
Conviction seized the school and several were saved
at the altar. Conviction spread and hard men in sin
could not sleeu. Heads of families came to the altar
for prayer. Some prayed through to victory. Some
26 or 27 were converted in the old-fashioned way. It
was our second time there. They made us nice offers
to come back this fall. They treated us very kindly,
gave us the court house, heat and lights free, and en
tertained us free and paid us well. They said it was
the best revival the town had seen in many years.
The people are Baptists in doctrine but stand by the
truth and accept it. God bless them.
Many times when the altar call was given 10 to 20
would come; strong men, business men and all alike
wanted to know this wonderful Savior. We have
never been in any town or city where the people loved
us more and treated us better. I shall never forget
some of the scenes at the afternoon services when
the school came in a body. The Professor of the
school and- teachers are sound on the Bible being the
inspired word of God.
We go to Glasgow, Ky., from here for a court
house meeting. A. S. Beck.
PARSONS^ES^IRGINIA.
Rev. T. W. Hayes, pastor of the M. E. Church at
Parsons, W. Va., has just closed a successful revival
which lasted for over three weeks. Rev. E. I. Lewis
and Rev. and Mrs. Rorke gave splendid assistance
from time to time during the meeting.
The preaching was of the old-fashioned kind; sin
and its effect and consequences was dealt with un
sparingly, stripping one's soul bare before the judg
ment seat of God. The meeting was characterized
by deep, searching preaching, quiet and intense con
viction, and by the number of young men who came
to God.
Rev. Hayes preaches a full gospel. Each after
noon he held a meeting in which the deeper spiritual
life was dealt with and held up to the believer as the
normal Christian experience. Many from the other
churches attended these meetings and a deep hun
ger for full salvation was evinced. The church has
taken on new life, backsliders have been reclaimed,
but the most remarkable work, which is nothing less
than a miracle of grace, was accomplished among the
young people. There is now a fine enthusiastic band
of young Christians who will make their influence
THE OPTIMISM OF PREMILLENNIALISM.
All modern liberalists who deny the inspira
tion of the Scriptures and the virgin birth of
our Lord, will dislike and oppose this new book
on the Second Coming of Christ. Send $1.00 to
The Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louis
ville, Ky., and get this book. It will give you
some new thought on a vital subject.
felt in the church and community. The whole town
has felt the impact of these meetings, and while we
have not yet seen all for which we have been praying
we are expecting the Holy Spirit to continue his work
in the hearts of the unsaved.
About thirty have united with the church with
more yet to come in. One feature of this revival was
the conversions taking place in the homes.
One young girl who was converted at her home
came to the church the next night and gave a ringing
testimony, two days later was stricken with a fatal
illness and lived only a few days.
The church was filled to capacity night after night,
thus showing that the old-fashioned gospel has the
same power as ever to attract, for people are still
hungry for the pure word of God preached in the
power of the Holy Spirit. Mrs. L. A. Dumire.
m^.�.^^
LONGMONT, COLORADO.
It was my privilege to assist Rev. T. H. Swearin-
gen, of Sedalia, Mo., in a meeting with the Nazarene
Church at Longmont, Colo. Though in the midst of
the coldest weather of the winter we had a good
meeting. The Lord heard and answered prayer send
ing convietion for a night, then the mercury would
drop down to 20 below zero and lower, which would
check the attendance, but in the face of these diffi
culties some real salvation work was done. The
pastor. Rev. F. L. Spindler, was known for many
years as the "Ozark Missionary," having spent near
a quarter of century in the Ozarks of Missouri with
headquarters at Springfield.
My last meeting was at Marshfield, Mo., with Rev.
Alonzo Pattison of the Methodist South Church. We
had quite severe weather to begin with, but after a
few days the sun came out scattering the clouds,
driving away the cold, and then the crowds came.
So6n the Lord also shone in upon the moral fields
convicting of sin, of righteousness and of judgment.
I found Rev. Pattison a splendid yokefellow and a
good preacher of the word. The Lord blessed the
meeting sending conviction to the hearts of many.
A number sought the pardon of their sins, and said
they received peace by believing and accepting
Christ.
We were entertained at the parsonage, and cer
tainly did enjoy the fellowship of Brother and Sister
Pattison.
Having some open dates for March and April, I
shall be glad to hear from pastors desiring help in
revivals. K- S. Adams.
.^.(ai.�ii
JUNIOR, WEST VIRGINIA.
We have just ended a three-weeks' revival in the
church here, which proved very successful. There
were nineteen conversions and reclamations, four
already baptized, ten joined the church and the
church itself was greatly refreshed with Heavenly
showers. Still, there should have been many more
conversions, it seems to me, as this mining town is
full of unsaved people. There are many fine Chris
tians here, but there is so much of worldly amuse
ments that dull the spiritual life that we have a
fight of it to keep the Lord's work advancing.
We have tried to keep the banner of holiness un
furled in our meeting, and believe it has had a good
effect, although it seems the preaching of the deeper
experience has been greatly neglected everywhere,
which makes it harder to get people to hungering
after it. Only a faithful, constant, preaching of it
will bring about a revival of this blessed experience.
Will you please remember us in your prayers, es
pecially that the two revivals yet to be held near here
will be fruitful for the Master?
In his service,
Gaston R. Coyner, Pastor.
IN NEW JERSEY.
The following report is an extract from a personal
letter:
No, I am not one of the idle evangelists�in fact I
am continually compelled to refuse calls, utterly un
able to accept them. Have seen hundreds saved and
sanctified in these months of abundant work. I
preached in Roebling in the Masonic Hall where our
people are worshipping�Sunday before Christmas�
to a fine congregation and made an appeal that they
would give themselves as a gift to the Christ child at
this Christmas time, and ninety-four seekers came
forward. We had to use eight rows of seats across
the front of the building and then I said, "Just kneel
where you are" and they dropped down on their knees
all over the room; it was the greatest and grandest
sight I have ever witnessed in my ministry, and they
prayed through in the old-fashioned way, with tears.
Afterward there was great rejoicing. We dismissed
at 2:30 P. M. Then drove to Trenton' and I spoke at
4:00 P. M., at the holiness meeting in Trinity, then
back and preached at Roebling at 7:30; three more at
the altar. That was a big day.
Bessie B. Larkln, Evangelist.
BARNESVILLE, OHIO.
We like to report that God is still doing wonders
and saving souls in the dear old Methodist Church
today, if we pay the' price in prayer.
We began in Finley M. E. Church, Steubenville,
Ohio, Jan. 16 and continued three weeks. Rev. T.
Homer Smith preached the gospel without fear or
favor. We believe it was one of the best meetings
we have been in in years. Some seventy or eighty
at the altar.
From there we went to Brilliant, Ohio, to the M.
E. Church. Some were blessed and helped but we
feel the greatest victory was in the girls and boys'
meetings where we believe there were real conver
sions. Surely we are living in days when the girls
and boys should be soundly converted. The mere
"Decision Day" doesn't go far enough or deep
enough.
We closed in Brilliant, Ohio, and began here in
Barnesville, Ohio, in the Main Street M. E. Church.
The first night of the service a young lady came run
ning to the altar. We are expecting a gracious out
pouring of God's Spirit. We want the prayers of
The Herald readers. Our gaze is upward, we are
looking for the near coming of Jesus. We expect to
keep everlastingly at it until he comes.
In his service.
The Mackey Sisters.
NOTES FROM THE BATTLEFIELD.
Since our last report, we have been very busy. Our
revival at Tilden, 111., with the good pastor, Bro.
Hester, of the Nazarene Church, was a time of vic
tory. Brother and Sister Hester are fine young peo
ple and their church is standing nobly by them. As
a result of this meeting the membership of the
church was doubled. We were entertained - in the
lovely home of Brother and Sister Frank Jones. We
shall not soon forget the kindness of these dear peo
ple in Tilden.
Our next revival was at Gorham, 111., in the Meth
odist Church, South, with Bro. 0. Sweckard, pastor
God was pleased to come in a gracious manner.
Counting them as they came there were some 190
seekers. Of this number over a hundred were clearly
saved or sanctified. Never shall we forget the scenes
of power displayed in these services. An excellent
class of 48 were received into the church during the
meeting, with more no doubt, to follow.
Gorham church is known far and wide for its stand
on Bible holiness, not only in name but in practice.Bro. Sweckard, the pastor, with his noble wife, is
leading this great church on to victorv. They are
greatly loved by their people, and have the confidence
of the town and community. Both are strong evan
gelistic preachers and any camp or church that
would be fortunate enough to secure their ser-vice will
make no mistake.
We would not fail to mention the co-operation ofthe Nazarene Church with Bro. and Sister Donnel-
son as pastor and wife. These precious young people can sing life's cares away. Call them if you need
help.
We are now in Minneapolis. Minn., with our goodpastor June Horning, of the Free Methodist Church.The altar was filled last night. Pray for us.
Elmer McKay.
Greenville, 111.
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disciples of those preachers who inculcate
the seductive tenets of destructive criticism,
who write question marks over the plainly
written and great proclamation of the Word
of God. Such people furnish excellent lum
ber for the mills of Mrs. Eddy and Pastor
Russell. They are ready to listen to the un
scriptural and illogical teachings of such
men as Fosdick, Grant and others who are
denying the inspiration of the Bible, the Vir
gin Birth and Deity of our Lord and the need
of a blood atonement for our sins. These
unfortunate people become the easy victims
of all manner of false teaching because they
have no solid foundation of divine truth upon
which to rest their weary souls ; having nev
er entered the green pastures of divine grace,
they are wandering about in the highway of
sin, nibbling- all kinds of heretical herbage.
Having not been born of the Spirit, they
have not entered into the Kingdom of Heav
en; they are not the children of God; they
love sin ; they have no divine power in them
to detect it or to resist it; and while they
claim to be Christians they also insist that
it is impossible to live without habitually
committing sin against God. John uses very
plain language, but it is fearfully true. They
are the children of the devil. Our Lord Je
sus, during his ministry among men, gave us
a very clear statement of why men commit
sin. He said, "Ye are of your father, the
devil, and the works of the devil ye will do."
You may bring the unregenerated into the
Church. They may have wealth. They may
have culture, and the influence which wealth
and culture give. They may come to domi
nate and direct the affairs of the Church, se
lect those ministers that will tickle their ears
and comfort their hearts in their worldliness
and wickedness. They may humiliate and
even persecute and send away from them the
preachers of the real Gospel of our Lord
which calls for self-denial, for the crucifixion
of the carnal nature, for separation from
worldliness, for holiness of heart and right
eousness of life. Such a condition of things
may easily exist and no doubt in many in
stances does exist. You have taken the chil
dren of the devil into the Church of God and
they have brought defilement and wickedness
into the holy sanctuary. You may secure
large sums of money, build great cathedrals
and churches, endow schools and have the
outward appearance of great things, but you
have not deceived God and you have not
saved men. You are turning the bride of
Christ into a harlot of wickedness, and it be
comes impossible that there should be travail
of prayer, the bringing forth of spiritual
children and revivals of religion deep and
powerful, which turn the tides of unbelief
and wickedness of every sort and bring the
lost souls of the people into a blessed state of
salvation through faith in Christ.
We must keep before us and impress upon
the people the fact that our Lord Jesus has
declared that no man can serve two masters,
and that he that committeth sin is the ser
vant of sin. There is a very widespread and
general notion that man, in the very consti
tution of his nature, is so weak that his ten
dencies to disobedience to divine law are so
strong that he cannot hope to have victory
over the tempter and walk with God in right
eousness. Many men have come to believe
that sin is somehow a very part of their na
ture ; that it cannot be gotten rid of ; that the
salvation provided through the atonement
made by Christ is so inadeuqate and so in
sufficient that after we have used up all the
grace that may be obtained and done our best
that yet we are doomed to live sinful lives.
I must combat this heresy. Sin is not a ne
cessity. The sinner is in an abnormal state.
Jesus Christ is infinitely more powerful than
Satan. He is able to do exceeding abundant
ly above all that we ask or think. "Where
sin abounded, grace doth much more
abound." " His name is called Jesus 'for he
shall save his people from their sins."
The time has come when preachers of the
gospel ought to insist with great earnestness
that our Christ is able to deliver men from
the power of Satan, to lift them up into com
munion with himself, to cleanse them from
uncleanness, to fill them with the Holy Ghost
and to enable them to walk before God in
righteousness and true holiness all the day.s
of their lives.
One of the serious faults of our times lies
in the fact that there is so little said on the
subject of the wickedness of sin and its fear
ful consequences, the eternal torment which
awaits the sinner ; that there is not the deep
conviction that ought to come into the hearts
of sinners and make them to see, to feel, to
hate and turn away from their sins. 0, that
we might have a tidal wave of conviction for
sin; that the souls of sinners may come to
loathe and hate that horrible thing, that
slimy serpent, that leprous blight that separ
ates the soul from God, that drives out all
peace, that stabs to death all holy fear, that
destroys reverence, that bye and bye dries up
the fountain of penitential tears and breaks
and withers the arm of faith; that kindles
the fires of torment within the human breast,
that sets up the deep and remorseful lamen
tation in those immortal spirits who reject
the truth, trample on the commandments, re
fuse the mercies of God and go through life
the children of the devil and out of this lifo
into the bottomless abyss of darkness.
We are having no little of cheap talk about
the divine Fatherhood and universal brother
hood. God is not the spiritual father of the
unregenerated wicked. The only way into
the great family of the redeemed is by faith
in Jesus Christ and the power of the Holy
Ghost working in man that wonderful change
of heart which makes him in Christ a new
creature. Our Lord has spoken with great
emphasis and clearness on this subject. "Ex
cept a man be born again he cannot see the
kingdom of God." The whole process of con
viction for sin, the discovery of it, the loath
ing of it, and repentance for it is to bring the
soul into an eternal rebellion against it. This
is the very first issue to be settled between
God and the sinner. "Let the wicked forsake
his way, and the unrighteous man his
thoughts, and let him return unto the Lord
and he will have mercy upon him, and to our
God and he will abundantly pardon."
When it comes to salvation we must deal
directly with God. His terms are plainly
stated. Sin must be forsaken. The soul
must come into humble submission and glad
obedience. Nothing short of genuine repent
ance can make saving faith possible. In the
things of salvation, we are not dealing with
pastors who would make a good report at
conference, or some evangelist who must
have a large number of professions to keep
up his reputation, but we are dealing with
the eternal Trinity, with the Christ who
hung upon the cross to save us from our sins
and who will sit upon the throne of judgment
in that great day to come. We must go un
der the searching eye which cannot look upon
sin with any degree of allowance.
Mark you, I am not saying that Christians
will not be tempted or that they cannot sin.
They will be tempted, but they need not sin.
I am also saying that those church members
who live in willful sinning against God are
not the children of God. "He that commit
teth sin is of the devil." The text sounds se
vere, but it is the Word of God and it is in
harmony with the nature of things. If the
child of God finds that he has sinned, he must
at once flee to the divine Master for forgive
ness. He must speedily repent and trust
Christ for restoring grace and mercy. If any
man sin, he hath an advocate with the Fath
er, but that advocate is not to save him in his
sins, but to save him /rom his sins. No per
son claiming to be a Christian should be con
tented without abiding victory over Satan
and sin, the world, the flesh and the devil.
Let us not be content without the regener
ating grace and sanctifying power of our
Lord Jesus and the keeping power of the in
dwelling Holy Ghost. If the reader's experi
ence is not up to this standard, then hasten
to your knees and wrestle, Jacob-like, until
your soul finds blessed victory in our Lord
Jesus who is able to do exceeding abundant
ly above all we ask or think.
THE TWO GREAT WAYS.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
i^i^S^ HE Bible is very clear that therewZ^J^^S ^^ly two ways�^one leadingUft^H?^^ from earth to heaven and the^^JLt^ other from earth to hell. The
Word says, "I have set before
thee life and death: Choose ye,
this day whom ye will serve."
We were looking at a cartoon recently in
which the two ways were graphically pic
tured. At the right hand side stood Jesus
with outstretched hands, as if saying unto
the onrushing multitudes: "Come unto me,
all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and 1
will give you rest."
But the trouble is there is another calling
unto them�the arch deceiver of all people.
He stands at the entrance of the "broad
way" inviting the passersby to enter into it
and he will give pleasure, and everything
that contributes to a "good time" in his hfe.
In between these two ways are three church
es, two of them bordering on the street that
�
runs alongside the broad way. The people
are streaming out of them by the hundreds;
they belong to that class of church members
who "make new resolutions," "turn over a
new leaf," and "do the best they can." 0,
yes, they are very loyal to their church, and
pay the preacher, and support its institu
tions, maybe, but when it comes to being at
prayer meeting, and enjoying the spiritual
service of true worship, they are strangers
to all of this.
On the way that leads to the Eternal City
is located another church, the doctrine of
which is, "Repent of your sins, quit the sin
business, and become a new creature in
Christ." They preach and teach the old-time
religion�"Ye must be born again," and that
does not take with the majority, consequent
ly the road is not nearly so crowded as the
one leading to the broad way, whose doctrine
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is to belong to the church and live like the
world.
I noticed that on the entrance of this nar
row way, there was a goodly crowd but as
they went farther along a cross came in
view, with One hanging on it in agonies of
blood. A command greeted them just be
fore reaching the cross which said, "Be ye
holy." Between this command and the prom
ise, "The blood of Jesus Christ his Son
cleanseth us from all sin," was the cross
with its bleeding Victim who had atoned for
the sins of the whole world, and had prom
ised that all who trusted in him might be
cleansed from all unrighteousness.
The thing that impressed us most was,
that beyond the cross the people were very
few indeed ; many stopped at the cross, hesi
tated, refused to pay the price and turned
back into the wilderness. When the require
ment confronted them, "Without holiness no
man shall see the Lord," they turned their
backs upon the light and followed no more
after him. There were just a few, and very
far between who were nearing the Celestial
City, while on the broad way the people were
falUng into the pit of destruction by the
thousands.
Well, this cartoon impre.ssed us with the
fact that what it was seeking to portray was
only too true. The devil and Jesus are invit
ing the crowds their way, and many are fol
lowing after Satan, while very few choose
the meek and lowly Nazarene. And while
many do follow Jesus in the road of regen
eration, when they are brought face to face
with their privilege of being cleansed from
all sin, of being made holy, they turn back
and cease following after him. We have to
take up our cross and follow Jesus, willing
to bear the shame and reproach attached
thereto, if we would be among the very 'few
who finally reach the house of many man
sions.
Hohness, How Received, By Cruci
fixion or, As An Inheritance?
Rev. J. Franklin Fisher.
HAT is the Scripture way for
those desiring holiness? Is it
uHlumiS obtained as some imply by muchy/^wW(/^ groaning and self-crucifixion, or(^^Sr^ft is it a promised Canaan to be
taken possession of? Is it a
hewing to pieces of some Agag lurking in
the heart or is it a rest remaining to the peo
ple of God ? Is it a dying out or is it a con
secration?
The answer that one gives to this question
is highly important, as important indeed as
the experience of holiness. Here one dares
not be confused. Deception and defeat and
despair or shallowness and superficiality art
too near.
In pursuing the question let us note the
symbolism of the crossing of Jordan into
Canaan by the Lord's chosen. When the or
der to cross over came, these men could see
their past with its bitter bondage in Egypt.
They remembered their great deliverance by
the hand of the Alniighty at the Red Sea and
their entrance into the new life with pillar
of cloud and of fire to lead them, with Heav
enly manna as their bread, with Sinai as
their rule of life and with the sword of the
Lord as their protection. They also knew of
their frequent murmurings and envyings
and doubtings and fears and relapses into
idolatry and defeats. With the weight of
such reflections upon them priests and peo
ple became moved by an eager desire and a
fixed determination to cross over and to take
the land. But when they came to the River,
they found it at flood, great, formidable, for
bidding. Yet they must go over. They had
the promise of the land. They knew it was
good, a glorious land abounding with milk
and honey. What were they to do? They
were not commanded to provide boats, or to
build a bridge, or even to swim. They simply
followed the ark and trusted God and lo, the
waters divided. Here we have the way uni
versal into the land of Canaan. Separating
ourselves unto him and giving our all to him
we trust him to take us across. "Let us
therefore fear, lest a promise being left us of
entering into his rest any of you should seem
to come short of it."
If the children of Israel had trusted in
self-examinations and renunciations and
groans and tears to take them over, they
would not have reached the promised land,
however sincere and prolonged their strug
gles might have been. Even so, if the means
of our sanctification are self-inquisition and
self-immolation, if they consist of hunting
down Canaanites and hewing to pieces Agags,
then our salvation is by works and not Grace.
If our groanings and self-crucifixion can kill
out "the old man," then it is not faith that
does the work. We have left the simplicity
of Christ. We have gone to the monk pun
ishing himself to atone for sin and the Budd
hist pilgrim suffering to gain merit for the
next life.
Nevertheless, let no man think that tak
ing our "inheritance among the sanctified"
means merely a perfunctory march across
new boundaries or a passing desire to taste
the fruits of Canaan. The seeker after the
fullness of the blessing of Christ must be
dead in earnest. More, he must be deeply
distressed over his spiritual state. Conse
cration proceeds from a deep sense of the
heart's defilement. The stir of "the old man"
within and the ravages, the blackness, the
sliminess and the utter deceitfulness of in
bred sin become real to him who groans af
ter purity and as abhorrent as real. His
soul becomes greatly exercised as he sees the
depths of his depravity,�the unholy ambi
tions, the carnal pride, the flushes of anger,
the moral cowardice,�and he cries out,
"Who shall deliver me. from the body of this
death?" He reckons himself dead unto sin
and embraces the cross of Christ which alone
through the operation of the Spirit can cru
cify "the old man." With the destruction of
"the old man" the Spirit enthrones in the
heart "the new m-an" which is Christ Jesus,
In reaching this haven of rest there are
but two leading steps. In the one of them,
which is consecration, it is evident that a
perfect consecration involves much. Such
factors as a clear witness of justification and
hungering, thirsting after the deeper expe
rience are prerequisites absolutely funda
mental. Confession of carnal traits and sor
row because of them are, in reality, but a
phase of consecration. Overcome by the con
sciousness of sin's despoiling the seeker
yields his soul for an habitation of God to be
used solely and ever for his glory. Sensing
through the Spirit a heart of covetousness he
brings his treasures and lays them at the
Master's feet. Discovering pride and love of
the world there he consecrates to go the
Pilgriin way. Finding in his soul the spirit
of fear and cowardice he makes the martyr's
covenant. It must be an entire consecration
to provide for a complete cleansing. Aaron's
all was included or represented in the tip of
his right ear, the thumb of his right hand
and the great toe of his right foot. Sacrifi
cial blood placed upon these members indi
cated that Aaron, the entire man, was the
Lord's. Entire consecration is the offering
of the whole self upon the altar, Christ. En
tire sanctification is the acceptance of that
offering, the altar sanctifying the gift.
The other step that leads to Beulah land is
the one all-essential step. Indeed, consecra
tion may be viewed as an incline leading up
to this step. For it is by this alone that we
reach the lofty plane of the land of promise.
This step is faith. However necessary to the
working of faith consecration may be, it re
mains that faith in Christ provides access to
his grace. "Sanctified by faith that is in Me"
are the words that fell from the Master's
lips. All the cries and tears and groans of a
thousand years will not sanctify. Let the
distressed soul take heart. It is not what we
do or can do that avails but what Christ
has done. Believe on him who "suffered
without the gate that he might sanctify his
people." As you walk in the light believe
that "the blood of Jesus Christ his Son
cleanseth from all sin."
The Prodigal.
(Read Luke 15.)
A wayward son, with substance gone.
Is set to feeding swine;
And while he labors thus alone,
His soul begins to pine,
And long for home and those blest days
When peace and plenty marked his ways.
And as he sat and mutely mused
O'er all the pleasant past.
And how he had his good misused,
And want had met at last,
He sobbed with penitence sincere,
And said: "I'll stay no longer here."
"But I'll arise, and straightway go
To Father's ample home;
And then I'll tell him that I know
I've sinned, and now I come
With penitence, and humbly plead
Forgiveness for my wayward deed."
His sin and shame, and pain and want
Were all he had to take ;
And so he started, grim and gaunt.
As if his heart would break :
"No more a son I ask to be,
A servant is my only plea."
While he is yet a long way off.
His father's loving eye
Beholds, and knows the beggar rough,
Who now is drawing nigh,
Is his own son that's long been lost.
But of his former self the ghost.
They meet ; the son his story tells ;
The father's strong embrace
Enfolds him ; and 'for joy there wells
The tear; and on his face
Is seen that kind paternal love
That's near of kin to that above.
A robe, and shoes, and ring they've brought ;
They kill the fatted calf:
Much more by far than he had thought
Could be exchanged for chaff�
He's home! A father's loving care
Provides a feast his joy to share.
Just so 'twill be with wou, my friend,
No more in sin you'll plod ;
But peace and joy will you attend
When j^ou come home to God ;
Your Father's love and presence bright
Will quite dispel the shades of night.
"Him thai cometh to Me I will in no wise
cast out. ' John 6:37.
Chas. M. Kelly.
Dr. Morrison's Meetings.
First M. E. Church, South, Birmingham,
Ala., Dr. Arthur Moore, pastor, Feb. 5-10.
I^'Iorida Holiness Camp Meeting, Orlando,
Fla., March 1-11.
St. Paul's M. E. Church, South, Atlanta, Ga.,
March 18 to April 1., B. F. Frazer, pastor.
We make a mistake if we regard this faith
fulness in that which is least as an elementa
ry attainment. It is not a sort of first stand
ard qualification fitting a novice for the sec
ond standard. I think the folks who are
faithful in the least wear radiant crowns.�
J. H. Jowett.
The Best Presentation of the Subject.
I have read with much pleasure and profit
Dr. Morrison's latest book, "The Optimism
of Pre-Millennialism," and consider it the
best presentation of this wonderful and in
spiring doctrine I have ever seen. I believe
it should be in the hands of Christian peo
ple throughout the land. W. E. Foulks,
Pastor of Methodist Church, S., Maxwell
Calif.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
ILLUSTRATED TEXTS.
Abbie C. Morrow Brown.
Xo. 1.
Te.xt. "The sea arose a great
wind blew. . . .Jesus entered into the
ship and immediately they were at
the land." John 6:18-21.
Story. The two brothers were in a
ship in a terrible storm. The little
one was frighened. But the b'g
brother brought it safely to land. The
storms of sin, sickness and sorrow
sometimes make the little ones fear
ful, but our big Brother, Jesus, knows
how to deliver.
Poem.
"My life is like a little boat
That sails upon the sea,
But when the waves of trouble come
Jesus is here with me.
He will stay in my boat with me,
I'm safe as safe can be
Never a fear of storms have I
For Jesus stays with me."
Prayer.
My Jesus, I trust Thee,
Thou wilt deliver me.
No. 2.
Text. 'Believe. . . .receive. . .have."
Mark 11:24.
Story. Little Charlie said, "Mother,
what is it to believe on Jesus "
"To think that he loves you, that
he died for you, that he cares for
you." Charlie stopped playing with
his toys and was still. His mother
said, "What are you doing?" "Be
lieving on Jesus."
Poem.
I believe in the love that died for me,
I believe in the love that cares for me.
I believe in the love that keeps me.
I believe in the love of Jesus.
Prayer.
"I nestle down in Thy love, dear Lord,
In the thought of Thy tender care,
And I praise Thee that Thou art guid
ing me
To help me always to believe in
Thee."
No. 3.
Text. "I will love Thee, 0 Lord."
Psa. 18:1.
Story. A little four-year-old boy
found his mother praying. "Go away,
dear," she said, "I am talking to Je
sus." He started, but turned and
whispered, "Mummie, give my love to
him."
Poem.
I know I never can repay my debt
of love
To him who died for me.
But when my Jesus calls me to his
home above.
He satisfied will be.
Because I loved him.
Prayer. My Jesus I love Thee, and
I love to tell Thee so.
No. 4.
Text. "Come and help me."
Josh. 10:4.
Story. A poor woman was return
ing from the market where she had
sold her butter and eggs. On a lone
ly road some robbers demanded her
money. She set her basket down and
looked up and said, "Lord, help me
now." They looked at her a moment
and then ran away.
Poem.
Marvelous love, beyond human
thought.
Wonderful love, by his blood was
bought.
Most precious love that never can die.
My Jesus ready to hear my cry.
Prayer. Father, I thank Thee again
for the wonderful love of Jesus.
No. 5.
Text. "I will put my trust in him."
Heb. 2:13.
Story. A little girl who had a bad
temper was sweetly saved and never
weary of talking about Jesus. Some
one asked her what she would do if
she were tempted to be angry. She
told them if Satan came she would
ask Jesus to go to the door and that
when Satan saw Jesus he would tip
his hat and say, "Excuse me, I have
come to the wrong house."
Poem.
Satan cannot harm me
When I trust our Jesus,
I may be sure that he will flee
When he sees me on bended knee.
Prayer.
Father in heaven I thank Thee,
For Jesus' tender, loving care.
Always around me everywhere.
Father in heaven I thank Thee.
No. 7.
Text. "God hath set some in the
church helps." 1 Cor. 12:28.
Story. Little Dora always ran when
mother wanted anything; was glad to
leave her play and push the baby car
riage, or pick strawberries for supper,
or give away a plaything to a poor
little child. She was learning to spell
and one word was "mother." The
friend who was teaching her said,
"Mother is the sweetest of all words."
"O no," said the little darling, "Jesus
is the sweetest, I will spell it for you,
J-e-s-u-s, Jesus." Dora loved Jesus so
much that the Holy Spirit gave her
one of the nine gifts, "Helps."
Poem.
There is no name so sweet to me,
As that to Jesus given.
When he came down from heaven.
To save and love and make me free.
Prayer.
Father, I 'thank Thee for Thy gifts
and for Jesus the sweetest gift.
Dear Aunt Bettie.: Would you let
a little Illinois girl join your happj
band of boys and girls ? I am seven
years old. My daddy is a Methodist
preacher. I go to Sunday school ev
ery Sunday. I have five brothers and
one sister. I go to school and am in
the second grade. Can you guess my
middle name. It begins with L and
ends with E and has six letters.
Myra Phillips.
Box 126, Browns, 111.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little boy
twelve years old. I go to school every
day. My mother takes The Herald.
We all enjoy reading it very much,
especially the tenth page. This is my
first attempt at writing, so if you
print this I will write again. Tell all
the little cousins to write to me.
Harry Thurman Boone.
55 Ash St., Ludlow, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Since I was not
permitted to attend services this
morning on account of declining
health, would you kindly listen to just
a few words in regard to our spirit
ual needs. 0 how we need a new out
pouring of the Holy Ghost to go on
praising our Lord in the midst of bod
ily affliction. Lay aside all murmur
ings and trust him to guide, guard
and direct us in his holy and righteous
will. Let us renew our vows in the
name of Jesus. If any of the readers
of The Pentecostal Herald have a
word of encouragement for me would
be pleased to hear from you since it
has been a long time since I visited
with you all on page ten. But believe
me I certainly enjoy reading the let
ters as well as all the rest of The
Herald and always remember you at
the throne of grace. Will close with
the beautiful song:
"Jesus Savior, pilot me.
Over life's tempestous sea;
Unknown waves before me roll.
Hiding rock and treacherous shoal."
Lizzie M. Perry.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Louisiana girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? This is my
first letter to The Herald. My grand
mother takes The Herald. I enjoy
reading page ten very much. I go to
Sunday school every Sunday. I won
der if any of the cousins have my
birthday, Dec. 26? I am nine years
old. I am in the fourth grade at
school. I do not want to make my
first letter too long, Mr. W. B. might
get it. Vera Sanders.
Rt. 1, Box 46, Anacoco, La.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you let a
little Mississippi boy join your happy
band of boys and girls? My father
takes The Herald and I enjoy read
ing page ten. I am twelve years of
age and in the seventh grade at school.
I go to church most every Sunday and
to the Junior League every Sunday
afternoon. I live on the campus of
the University of Mississippi. The
first cousin who guesses my middle
name will receive a letter. It begins
with H and ends with N, and has six
leters in it. I hope Mr. W. B. is out
for a walk when this letter arrives as
this is my first letter.
Lawrence Brisco,
University, Miss.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am not a
stranger but just an old tmier re
turned. When I was a little girl I
used to write quite often but have
neglected to lately. I think this is a
good old world, don't you? I love
flowers and green trees, in short, I
love all nature, the cricket on the
hearth, the wee field mouse and the
dear soft cotton tailed rabbit. Per
haps you have forgotten what I look
like. I will not say much, only that
I'm eighteen years old, have brown
hair, blue eyes and fair complexion.
I am just a little bit lonely tonight as
I sit here looking out across the moon
lit fields with a small dot of snow here
and there. I have always longed to
visit the sunny South, but would not
want to give up the dear snow-covered
fields for always. I live in good old
Michigan, "the land of lake bound
shores" or "the land of pines."
_
Ten
years ago I started writing to a girl in
Alaska, we still correspond and I en
joy her letters very much. We have
become like two sisters. I intend to
see her before many years have past.
Please some cousins both boys and
girls, write to me. I will answer all
that I possibly can. Write everybody
that can. Helen Dunbar.
Rt. 3, Coleman, Mich.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I decided I
would write. I have been reading the
letters on page ten and think they are
wonderful. Guess I'm a stranger on
the page as this is my first attempt,
but I'm no stranger to God. I have
been living for Jesus nearly two years,
and it sure is a sweet life to live. I
am a Baptist, but I subscribed for
The Herald from a Methodist minister
and it sure has done me lots of good
and I think it is a grand paper. I
couldn't do without it. I don't think it
is all in the denominations, do you?
I was saved about eleven years ago
and was sanctified last August a year.
I don't think there are but one dozen
copies of The Herald in our little
town of 3,000 population, and I put
eight copies of them in maybe more
than that. I hope and pray that I
might put one hundred copies in my
community for I know it sure brings
blessings to the soul. All you Chris
tians pray for my home town that it
will be convicted for a deeper work of
grace. I am a sister in Christ.
Mily Mull.
Box 46, Andrews, N. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
move over and let a little Tennessee
girl join your happy band of boys and
girls? I am a little girl twelve years
old, have auburn hair, blue eyes and
weigh 92 pounds. I have light com
plexion. My birthday is Sept. 29. I
am in the sixth grade at school. My
father takes The Herald and I enjoy
reading page ten. I belong to the
Methodist Church. Gladys Webb, I
guess your middle name to be Edda.
My middle name begins with L and
ends with E, and has seven letters in
it. The one who guesses my middle
name I will write to them. This is my
first letter to The Herald and I hope
to see it in print.
Evylan L. Pierce.
Rt. 3, Friendship, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you let
a Northeast girl join your happy band
of boys and girls? This is my first
letter to The Herald and I hope to see
it in print. I haven't seen a letter
from North East, Md., yet. I am thir
teen years old, go to school every day;
am five feet, two inches tall, weigh
102 pounds. My birthday is Sept. 10.
I have black hair, brown eyes and
light complexion. I don't take The
Herald but I got one from my minis
ter. I go to Sunday school every Sun
day. I would like to hear from all the
cousins. Beatrice Gowell.
North East, Md.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is the third
time I have written to The Herald and
thank you so much for printing both
of my other letters. I want to thank
all of the dear Christians who sent me
messages of love and sympathy and
have prayed for the healing of my
body. I feel that I am just living to
day in answer to prayer. I want to
beg every saint who reads this to
pray earnestly that the Lord will heal
my lungs and heart if that would be
for his glory, and that I may come
out of these afflictions and trials like
gold purified until my life reflects the
image of Christ. Thank God for the
power o� prayer. I know you will
Testament Free
To anyone who will put two of our
Scripture Text Calendars into two
homes or stores we will send a beauti
ful little Testament bound in moroco-
tal, beautiully embossed, red edges,
size 2%x4i4, good paper, good type.
You may send the 60c in advance and
get the Testament and the Calendars,
or, if you prefer, we will send you the
Calendars and you can sell them and




Please send me Two Calendars to
sell at 30c each and I will sell them
and send you the money within ten
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A Devotional Sermon on the Blood
The first and perhaps the principal
appeal of this new title is the fact
that it fills a real need in our book
list. No subject is of more vital im
portance, no tenet of orthodoxy is
more assiduously assailed by the
modernists than that of atonement by
the blood of Christ.
Read the following excerpt.
"This splendid little book, 'The
Crimson Sream,' is presenting to the
lovers of truth, the believers in the
fundamentals of the faith once deliv
ered to the saints, a publication full
of interest, light, and essential facts
bearing upon a right attitude toward
God, the Bible, and personal salva
tion. He has placed emphasis where
it is most needed. It should be wide
ly scattered and read by thousands
of honest and earnest seekers after
truth and righteousness such as will
stand the test of time and eternity."
�R. T. Williams.
This booklet is unusually attractive,
bound in buff colored, imitation le�th-
er cover with two-color design.
32 pages; large, easy -to-read print.
Price, 25c, Postpaid.
(Special prices in quantities)
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Ky.
pray and may he bless and reward
every one of you. But I can't write
much; I am too weak and it affects
my heart and makes me worse. Since
I wrote to your page last I have had
to give up my precious old mother who
departed this life August 12. But I
must say good-bye and hope that W.
B. won't get this as it may be the
last request I sljall make through
The Herald.. Love to all.
Mrs. J. W. Poynter.
Rt. 4, Cave City, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Tennessee girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? I am eight
years old and have black hair and blue
eyes. My father takes The Herald
and I enjoy reading page ten. The one
that guesses my middle name I will
write to them. It begins with L and
ends with E. Mildred L. Pierce.
Friendship, Tenn.
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J.V.MKS A. TKANCIS, D.D.
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With a Foreword by
Floyd W. Tompkins,
D.D.
The Lord's Prayer is
the most comprehen
sive piece of literature
in the language of
earth and the most
precious document in
the possession of the
human race. This little
devotional study of







1 The Beauty of Holiness 75c
This is a book intended to help
you live a holy life. It com
mends itself especially to ho
liness people.
2 The Methodist Crisis; or The
Fight for Orthodoxy 15c
3 Fosdick Answered 10c
A Reply to some of Dr. Fos-
dick's Modernistic Fallacies.





BY REV. U. G. FOOTE, D.D.
The late Col. George W. Bain said of
this preacher, that "Dr. Foote is the best
all the year round preacher I ever heard."
The Western Recorder says : "The meth
od by which the author develops his ser
mon outlines is attractlTe. Each sermon
is composed of several diTisions, and un
der those divisions he has simply written
down key thoughts, a thought to a line.
The simplicity of this is winning. Also
the outlines represent the preaching; of a
thoroughly eTangelical minister and evan-
Brelist."
The Record of Christian Work says :
"The plan is good, and the material pro
lific of points."
THESE OUTLINES ABE COMPLETE.
Suitable for all Occasions
Suggestive and wlM be helpful to any
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FALLEN ASLEEP
TERRELL.
T� SToM errors write or print clearly
P. H. Terrill, 77 years old, died at
his home in Bethany last Thursday
morning at 10:45 after an illness of
several months. The cause of his
death was given as pneumonia, al
though he never recovered from an at
tack of infleuenza from which he suf
fered last spring.
Funeral services were held at the
Nazarene Church, Friday afternoon at
3 o'clock, the sermon being delivered
by Rev. Erwin Smith of Chandler.
Burial was in Bethany cemetery.
Patrick Henry Terrill was born in
Garard county, Ky., March 27, 1850.
He removed to Missouri in 1880 and
there met and married Emma F. Haw
kins three years later. To them were
born four children, three sons and a
daughter. The latter. Birdie Eola,
died at the age of six. Surviving
relatives are the widow and three
sons, Guy Terrill of Wichita, Kan.,
and Ray and Lee Terrill of Bethany;
a brother, W. A. Terrill of Sedalia,
Mo.; a sister, Mrs. S. F. Frasa, of
Bryantsville, Ky., and several grand
children.
Mr. Terrill and his family came to
Oklahoma in the pioneer days of 1892.
With other jjioneers, they endured
many hardships, but his motto al
ways was, "Do unto others as you
would have them do unto you." 'The
deiceased was coiuwei-ted August 2,
1903, was sanctified later, and united
with the M. E. Church, in which he
was a very active and consistent
worker.
He united with the Nazarene
Church of Bethany upon his removal
to this city in January, 1917. He was
affectionately known as "Grandpa"
Terrill and his congenial spirit and
sunny disposition made him many
friends, and he was loved by old and
young alike.
GASSAWAY.
A telegram just received announces
the home-going of our precious broth
er, the Rev. B. F. Gassaway. It leaves
to me a sense of bereavement and
loneliness. I shall see his face no more
this side of the home up yonder. For
years he and I were close together in
our work among the Indians, and were
closer together in faith and doctrine.
He was settled in his conviction as to
the plain teachings of the Bible inter
preted from a Methodist viewpoint,
and he could set forth these doctrines
with as much force and clearness as
any one to whom I ever listened. From
repentance towards God and faith in
our Lord Jesus Christ on to sanctifi
cation in this life and final glorifica
tion in heaven he spoke as one who
like his Lord, spoke as one having au
thority, having received that authori
ty from above. He was a firm believ
er in the doctrine of entire sanctifica
tion and taught it on all proper occa
sions with no phase of fanaticism, but
always full of earnestness and enthu
siasm.
He was bold in his ministry and
preached and urged the truth without
fe.'ir or favor. This quite often aroused
against him the opposition and male
diction of the worldly element in the
church, and often he was oppressed by
those in authority by the appoint
ments given.
On one occasion, by the crude ap
pointment to which he was assigned,
he was for a year separated from his
family. It seemed to be an effort to
drive him from the conference. With
a wife and seven children at the time
dependent upon him, he was sent more
than two hundred miles, to a rocky
appointment in the extreme eastern
part of the Choctaw nation, with an
appropriation of less than two hun
dred for his support for the year.
With cheerful heart and unfailing
faith he undertook the task assigned
him. He placed his family at Higgins,
Texas, and went to the appointment
and there labored till next conference
without seeing them till the end of the
year. His labors there among the
mountains with the Indians is a thrill
ing story of heroism. Such was his
work among them that he won their
hearts and they wanted him to remain
with them permanently.
For years, we labored here togeth
er among the "Wild Tribes," and here
began my intimate acquaintance with
him and our gracious fellowship.
When Bishop Key first appointed him
to this field, I protested against it,
for I felt that, afflicted with rheuma
tism as he was, and at his age, it was
doing him and the work an injustice.
It was a huge job for a younger and
stronger man.
But never have we had a man in
this "Wild Tribes" work that proved
more efficient. After reaching the
field, he procured a covered hack and
a pair of mules and went out among
the Indians camping among them, and
day after day, visiting them and
preaching to them, in teepe, under the
trees, and brush arbors. Many were
the trials but many were the victories
he won in the name of our Lord. He
won the confidence and love of the In
dians and oft they inquire about him
since he was taken from this work.
They will be saddened when they hear
of his departure. We give not a full
account of his life here, for there is
much that could be said of him that
cannot be included in so short a space.
My heart follows him on and I hope
to meet at the call for me. He and I
were born the same year, but he in
January, 1846, and I December, 1846.
What will be the difference in time of
our home-going is yet in the future.
J. J. Methvin.
SATAN'S REVIVAL.
While Christians are talking about
a world-wide revival, Satan is bring
ing one to pass. Of course it is not
strictly accurate to speak of a "revi
val" in connection with Satan; for re
vival means new life, or awakened
life, and Satan has only the power of
death. (Heb. 2:14). But Satan is the
great imitator of Christ, the great
counterfeiter. He can quicken into ac
tivity world-wide forces which have
the semblance of life, and which are
so plausible and deceptive that the
thousands and millions of men believe
the lie, thinking it is life, and become
partakers of death. That is the world
wide revival which Satan is bringing
to pass before our eyes. It is a world
wide Satanic campaign to turn men
away from all fear of the God-de
clared wages of sin, which is death
(Rom. 6:23), to turn men away from
the God-declared truth that the nat
ural man is already dead in trespasses
and sins (Eph. 2:1), and that unless
born again through faith in a personal
Savior, Jesus Christ, man has no hope
and is without God in the world (Eph.
2:12); and that the final ending of i^n-
saved man is the lake of fire." (Rev.
20:15).
It is impossible for the liberals or
modernists (so-called) to hold a true
revival. They can camouflage the
people by talking about old-time revi
vals, give pageants and parades simi-
lating what happened when men like
Wesley had the old-time fire of the
Holy Ghost, but let the Bishops or
preachers with their unsound views of
the Bible undertake to hold a revival,
and see how many people will be con
victed of sin, have the definite con
sciousness of the new birth, redeemed
by faith in the atoning blood of Je
sus Christ.
It is one thing to preach about revi
vals, but it is another thing to have
the "power of the Holy Ghost" that
enables one to hold a true revival.
In my own community, I attended
an antichrist meeting. New thought
was subtlety dealt out to the people
labelled "the new psychology." A
Christ was held up and magnified at
the evening services, but It was not
"Our Christ"�Savior and Lord, who
died on Calvary for sin. It was a hu
man Christ, the false Christ of which
we are warned in Scripture; a Christ
that an unconverted Jew, Christian
Scientist, Buddhist or any other anti
christ religion would accept and be
lieve in.
Thousands and thousands of good,







A COMMENTARY FOR THE MASSES
GROWING BETTER EVERT YEAR
It contains: 1. Home Readings. 2. Les
son Text. 3. Golden Text, Practical Truth,
Topic and Outline arranged as a respon
sive exercise. 4. Time. 5. Place. 8. Intro
duction. 7. Commentary. 8. Practical Teach
ings. 9. Questions. 10. Points for Dis
cussion. 11. Comments on the Golden
Text. 12. One Minute Mission Talks. 13.
Sidelights from Science. 14. Practical Ap
plications. 15 The Lesson in Picture. 16.
Lesson Plans for the Adult and Senior,
Intermediate, Junior, and Primary Class
es. 17. Maps. 18. Bible Dictionary. 19.
Subject Index.
The prime object of every Sunday school
teacher should be the conversion of his or
her pupils, and every lesson in this com
mentary, from the adult to the primary,
emphasizes the importance of this. The
comments are deeply spiritual, given in
simple, understandable language, and to
the point. Cloth, $1.00, postpaid.
Tarbell's Teachers' Guide,
1928
To the International Sunday School
Lessons. With many Illustrations, Maps,
Diagrams, etc.
Cloth, $2.00, postpaid.
Prof. Charles R. Brdman : "Miss Tarbell
Is rendering an invaluable service to Sun
day school teachers. 'The Guide' for this
year shows careful study and wide, pa
tient research."
Dr. G. Campbell Morgan: "Stands out





their Bibles, or the extent to which
Satan can be transformed into an an
gel of light, will follow these anti
christ leaders, who have succeeded in
deceiving and blinding them.
A noted Methodist said he believed
that Christian Scientists would be
saved, that the Virgin Birth is not a
vital doctrine, that eternal punishment
is "life"�the Bible scays that it is
"death." That he had gotten his ideas
and opinions of "New Thought," and
Christian Science which he was giving
out from the New Thought and Chris
tian Science books and writers. Every
word that was uttered by him from
the pulpit would have been acceptable
to a Unitarian, Universalist follower
of the New Thought, or anyone recog
nizing Jesus Christ as a man, and not
as Savior and God, the second person
of the Trinity. The artificial flower
was so skilfully made and sprinkled
with perfume of oratory and the gifts
of the intellect that only a few were
able to detect that the roots from
which it sprung savored of the great
enemy of souls and of the pit, rather
than of God and heaven.
A Reader.
Rev. Preston Kennedy has us send
100 of the "Al Smith" books to each
meeting. Rev. W. U. Hill ordered 50
last week for a meeting.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF. D.D.
Lesson XIIL�March 25, 1928.
Subject.�Review.
Lesson.�Matt. 25:14-30.
Golden Text.�And Jesus went
about all the cities and villages, teach
ing in their synagogues, and preach
ing the Gospel of the kingdom, and
healing every sickness and every dis
ease among the people. Matt. 9:25.
Time.�A. D. 27 to latter part of
A. D. 29.
Place.�Mostly in Galilee, with
short visits to other parts.
The work of the quarter has been
largely concerned with the study of
such incidents in the life of Jesus
Christ as verify his Deity. This has
been well, since ours is a time in
which that central fact is being bitter
ly and maliciously denied in many
quarters. There was a time, not far
gone, when this was heard only from
non-churchmen, but now the denial
comes most strongly from men who
don clerical robes. Once more the Sa
vior of men is wounded in the house of
his friends ( ?)
Jesus Christ taught men during a
little more than three years. He
wrote nothing, published nothing,
lived in dire poverty and died on a
Roman cross. "He came unto his
own, and his own received him not."
I�^the Jews. They persecuted him
while he lived, and hounded him to his
death, wagging their heads and jeer
ing at him in his last agony.
Of all miracles, nothing can sur
pass the results of the life of this Man
of Galilee, unless it be his incarnation,
or, perchance, his resurrection from
the dead. We may approach him with
any sort of question or criticism, so
long as we have that respect and rev
erence due to all good men. He offers
not the slightest objection to such an
approach. We need have no fear for
him. He cannot be hurt. But some
small souls are hurting their fellows
quite seriously by questionable deal
ings with him?
Jesus himself put two significant
questions to the Jews, that they did
not attempt to answer: "What think
ye of Christ? Whose Son is he?"
These questions are still open; and we
are at liberty to consider them as best
we can, wdth all the light that has
fallen upon them during the passing
centuries.
1. He was not a myth, as infidels of
bygone years insinuated. Myths
(there are no new ones springing up
in our times) all had their rise in the
nations to which they belong before
those nations wrote history, for the
simple reason that such things can
not be palmed off upon a people suffi
ciently intelligent to make historic
record of their doings. Jesus appeared
among the Jews too late to be a myth.
2. Matthew, Mark, Luke and John
did not belong to nations given to
writing fiction. Both Jews and Greeks
wrote poetry and drama; but little did
they know or care about novels. It is
incredible that these four men should
have all been suddenly inspired to
write fiction, and that all of them
should have invented the same char
acter, giving him the same name, the
same origin, the same environment,
and the same purpose in life. Men
with even a modicum of sense would
not have attempted such foolishness.
3. These four men did not have
sufficient intellectual training for such
work. We can see Matthew in the book
he wrote; but the book is so much
bigger than the man, that one thinks
of an acorn in an empty barrel, or of
a pigmy claiming to be the father of
a Brobdingnag. Mark writes well for
his attainments; but the Jesus of
whom he writes is so much greater
than himself, that one feels instinc
tively that the writer either stole the
character, or else that character was
Deity himself. Luke writes his story
in fairly good Greek; but when one
has finished the book, he thinks of a
microbe describing an archangel, or a
molehill dilating on the grandeur of
Mt. Everest. If a common fisherman
should give birth to such thoughts as
are found in the Gospel according to
John, he would go crazy or drop dead
On the spot. The task was too big
for such men. It was impossible.
4. Had these four men invented Je
sus, he would have been no taller than
themselves, even though they had
called on St. Paul for help. Men may
describe characters greater than them
selves, but they cannot invent such
characters. The feat would be as im
possible as for one to lift himself over
a fence by his boot-straps. Jesus had
to live and die for me to tell of him.
5. As the children of jack rabbits
are always jack rabbits, so the charac
ters invented by novelists are their
own children, and belong to the same
nationality; but Jesus is not a child of
the four evangelists, nor does he be
long solely to their nationality. In
explicable as it may seem, he of all
men belongs to all times and to all
races of humanity. He is the one
world-wide character that has ever
appeared among men. What think ye
of him? Whose son is he? Where did
he come from?
6. This man of Nazareth, who
neither wrote nor published books, has
made nearly all the worthwhile liter
ature for nearly two thousand years.
Burn all the writings that his influ
ence has inspired during these fleeting
centuries, and our libraries will not
be worth keeping. No other such man
has lived on our earth. How unthink
able that a peasant carpenter from a
mean little city among those Galilean
hills should do the world's thinking
for two millenniums. "And the end is
not yet."
Men have never been able to run
public schools until society has been
saturated with his influence, and the
open Bible has been placed in the
hands of the common people. Rob
America of that Book in the homes
and hearts of our people, and our pub
lic schools will die, and our civiliza
tion will perish; for then we shall
cease to revere the Christ, the "won
derful man of Galilee." "What think
ye of him?"
8. Be stricken with a mortal mala
dy, enter a hospital for a capital oper
ation, come out in a few weeks sound
and well, and the think of the fact
that all such institutions are products
of the influence of the man of Galilee.
Till he came men did not even think
of such things. Now, when his influ
ence has gone, they dot and bless the
world.
9. Strange that even the best of
men never built a home to care for
orphan children till he came among
us. Multitudes of the little ones were
either killed outright, or turned out to
die: In some benighted heathen lands
such is still the case. Jesus Christ has
taught men the value of a little child
�something the world never knew till
he came.
10. During all the millenniums that
preceded the Christ the world never
built a home to educate and care for
children that were blind, or deaf, or
dumb. They were little more than
rubbish on the shores of time. But Je
sus turned upon them the sunshine of
his love as reflected from the hearts
of his followers, and they have become
a blessed asset of civilization. Strange
that out of the influence of one who
did not even suggest such things
there has been such glorious fruitage.
"Whose Son is he?"
11. Men never respected women
much before he came. They do not
respect them much now, except where
his influence has permeated society,
and the common people have right to
the open Bible.
Who is this wonderful man of
Galilee? Jesus, Master, Thou art the
Christ�the eternal Son of the eternal
God. To Thee I swear everlasting
loyalty. Amen!
A NOTE TO METHODISTS.
If you want to be versed on what is
happening in Methodism send for Dr.
Ridout's book, 'The Methodist Crisis,
or The Fight for Orthodoxy." Price
15. Read about one of the greatest
battles ever fough on the floors of an
Annual Conference.
HARD ON THE MODERNIST.
"There's nothing new under the sun,"
So said a wise man long ago.
That which has been will be again,
For this is what the ages show.
Now pardon me and let me think
About a Modernist today.
My mind runs "to" and also 'fro"
Regarding things I heard him say.
Discussing man he plainly said,
"That evolution made the man�
"That he had thought the whole thing
through
"And there could be no other plan!"
His words gave me much deep concern
For he was wise(?) if not all-
wise ( ? )
Most positive that he was right�
And looked on others as "mere
guys."
I thought of Solomon's wisdom
As herein quoted at the top;
And then decided, "as it were,"
With this conclusion I would stop;
If man from monkey came, then man.
To monkey must return again!
Ancestry and posterity.
Both, monkeys, monkeys,�this is
plain!
And Mr. Modernist is seen
Midway between the two great
throngs.
With flashing eyes and curious
thoughts.
Because to each one he belongs!
Then back to jungles he must go.
On fours and switching his long
tail;
There, what he was, he'll be again.
For devil-o-lution vfill not fail!
If evolution brought man up.
Then devil-o-lution'll take him
down;
And he'll go faster than he came.
Through vice in country and in
town!
With that great crowd I vnll not go;
From Eden my ancestors hailed;
To Eden, therefore, I'll return.
Through Jesus Christ who never
failed!
Dr. Morrison says our "All Smith"
book "should have an immense circu
lation and reading."
FULLY 50 PER CENT
EXTK.V WEAK .\I)DED TO YOUR BIBLE
Carry your Bible in one of these very
attractive' Fabrikoid Cases and preserve it
against bad weather and unnecessary
handling�Size 8x10 inches.
LOOKS LIKE IIKAL LEATHER
Lorgre enough lo hold note book, pencils,
etc. Has a snap laslenor.
Price $1.00, postpaid.
SPECIAL OFFER TO INTKODl CE IT.
If you will agree to hand out 12 circulars
about this Case we will send you two cases






Words and Music by A. H. Ackley...25c
Make My Life What It Ought to Be,
By Rev. N. H. I/ines 25c
The Love of Christ�Duet for Soprano
and Tenor, by Chas. Gabriel 25c
Take Up Thy Cross�Duet for Soprano
and Tenor with Alto, by Rev. A.
H. Ackley 25c
The Great Judgment Morning�Solo
By L. L. Pickett 25c
An Evening Prayer�Solo
Bv Chas. Gabriel 25c
Christ Died�Solo
Bv Frances Abernathy 25c
When I Look in His Face�Duet for
Soprano or Tenor, with Alto
By Chas. Gabriel 25c
The Old Rugged Cross�Duet
By George Bennard 25c
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
1928 Easter Program Material
The Gift of Life.
Loyal to Him.
From Tomb to Triumph.
Risen with Him.
Easter Classics No. 12.
Prices on the above programs as follows:
Single copy 7c; 12 copies 80c;
50 copies $3.25.
A sample set of five programs 35c.
Easter Helper No. 14, Price 25c, con







Optimism of Premillennialism $1.00
The Christ of the Gospels.... 1.00
Remarkable Conversions 1.00
The Two Lawyers Cloth LBO
The Second Coming Cloth 1.00
Romanism and Ruin l.fSO
Baptism With The Holy Ghost .15
Confessions of a Backslider... .25
Crossing the Deadline 25
Pearl of Greatest Price 10
"Will a Man Rob God? 10
Prophecies Fulfilled and Ful
filling Cloth 1.00
Special ?8.85.
Complete set, postpaid, $8.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
LeulSTille, Kentucky.
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JUST OUTI
STORY OF LITTLE EVA
BY A. 1.. HITCHCOCK.
T> Elm St., Now Britain Ct. '
A gripping, reminiscent story talcen
from tlie tender years of cliildliood of tlie
autlior, expressing the honest outgoings of
a simple child to the one he loves.
Scene is laid on one of the old planta
tions of Dixie. Story is of commanding
interest, and good for the Christmas fire
side.
Price 25 cents.
See review in Pentecostal Herald, Louis
ville, Ky., of September 14.
WILL OUR LINES HOLD.
L. I. McDougle.
By a great many it is now being-
claimed that the days of evangelists
and revival evangelism have passed;
that they belonged to a mythical, sup
erstitious and sophisticated age,
and that means and methods suited to
the times are being woi'ked out with
promise of great success.
The schemes proposed are offered
by a group now in power, though not
there by authority of the Church nor
the Scriptures. They are setting up
plans for two classes of believers the
foundations of whose faith are dis
tinctly and irreconcilably opposed to
each other. Both cannot succeed. If
there are 180 different denominations
of whose faith are distinctly and ir
reconcilably opposed to each other,
both cannot succeed. If there are
180 different denominations, 600 relig
ions, 27.000.000 of S. S. age out of
Sunday School, (and but few of those
in are being established in the Chris
tian Faith), while vast numbers of
professedly orthordox believers do not
know what they believe nor what to
believe, the duty of an evangelical be
liever and church would seem clear
and plain.
It is not the duty of Christian lead
ers to teach the drama world how to
play, nor the religious philosophers
where or how to build their walls. His
first great business is to enlighten his
own people. This has not been nor is
it now being well and successfully
done. There is no use yelling at the
Modernist to keep off our ground.
The first thing to do is to make sure
that we are not using his faulty
means or methods, or neglecting our
own invincible system. That done he
will keep off without being told.
The natural man has been inocu
lated with religious philosophy ren
dering him immune to the doctrine
and experience of regeneration, a doc
trine most lost to this age. Severe and
caustic denunciation is not an answer.
Jesus denounced shams and false
teachers, but he diligently sought to
establish his followers in the experi
ence and a workable knowledge of the
Christian system. The most fertile
soil in all the world for Modernism is
the minds and souls of benighted
Methodists. It is idle to condemn un
less there is a remedy to offer. There
is a remedy; all Christians should be
promptly equipped. The call to colors
ought not be given before that is
done; then all move together and the
foundationless walls will come down.
It is painfully true that there never
has been a time in the history of our
county when it was so difficult to
gather the unsaved people in religious
assemblages to hear the message as it
IS today; even church members and
officials are reluctant. There is a
cause, and it is our supreme convic
tion that the Modernists are not alone
responsible for this state of affairs.
This may sound like a discordent note,
but the orthodox group should be
challenged to perfect unity, coheren
cy, and to the giving of prompt and
positive attention to the details of the
stabilizing and constructive measures
of the system.
Conferences have reported thous
ands of converts and accessions and a
net gain into full fellowship of less
than twenty-five per cent. A loss of
forty, sixty or eighty percent cannot
be justified and is precipitating a
sharp and inevitable conflict. Refor
mation and decission day converts are
not reported alone by Modernists.
Pastors and churches hesitate to book
up for a campaign because the recov
ery from the losses is so tedious and
depressing. If a Calvinistic church
has shown better results in growth,
character and stability in a genera
tion without revivals than its neigh
bor did with revivals there is ground
for action.
As compared to other days there
has been a disastrous neglect of per
sonal evangelistic service; defective
equipment weakens morale and in
sures defeat; the character of the
message increases the ranks of the
moralists and decreases that of living,
vigorous witnesses of saving grace;
the use of defective means and meth
ods of Modernists by orthodox work
ers, as they relate to the soul, renders
success impossible. These are testing
times for evangelist and revival evan
gelism. The difficulties are real and
the battle between contending forces
is on, and our lines will feel the pres
sure. The tragic and pathetic thing
about the whole matter is that the
rank and file do not know what to do.
Our business is to correct and estab
lish; it can be done.
REPORT OF R. P. MARSHALL.
We are closing what has been a
-splendid revival at Pierson Methodist
Church. Rev. J. L. Hunter, pastor of
Titusville did the preaching and we
had charge of the music and young
people's services. The crowds were
good each service and the spiritual
life of the church seemed much
strengthened. The pastor received 18
members at the close of the revival.
This is a splendid little community, of
sturdy Swedish people for the most
part and very responsive to the gospel
in their own fashion. The late cold
wave damaged their winter crop of
orange and ferns, but didn't chill their
interest in religion.
From here we go to Titusville in
company with the pastor here, R. I.
Caldwell, who will do part of the
preaching. Due to a change of plans
we are remaining in Florida until
March 16 instead of going to Okla
homa as we had planned. We will be
in Oklahoma during March and
April.
We have several open dates during
the summer. Anyone needing our ser
vices may write or wire us at Titus
ville, Fla., until March 16, then Stone
wall, Okla. R. P. Marshall.
REPORT.
Dr. S. Danford and wife have been
busy holding meetings this winter at
Walla Walla, Wash., Heppner, Ore.,
St. John, Wash., Rathdrum, Idaho,
and in Spokane, Wash. They report
gracious revivals in each place and
many boys and girls converted in Mrs.
Danford's afternoon meetings. Dr.
Danford is planning the launching of
another new camp meeting at some
point in the Northwest during the
summer.
The California Voice has ordered
100 "Al Smith and the Presidency"
and is selling it. Price, 25c, 5 for
$1.00. Help us sow down the land with
it.
Practical Christian Worker's Library
A $40. Valuable Library for ONLY
Should Own One of These Sets
Important Note.
If you already own one or more books in this combination of ten I will agree
to buy your copies, allowing you our regular exchange value in trade so you can
have the new handsome uniform set for your library.
Only 500 sets can we supply at this price. Fill out order blank and return at
once. Books will be shipped prepaid.
Tou will never regret the purchase of this great combination of helpful books,
$10.00 value for $18.00.
From an experience of many years' study of the requirements of the minister,
the Sunday school teacher and superintendent, the lay preacher, and the Bible student,
there has grown the conviction that there should be available at a low price a com
prehensive, practical library for effective Christian workers in all branches of effort.
In the selection of this library many prominent Christian leaders have been
consulted, and the present offering is the result of much careful thought and delib
eration. 'The publishers have reduced prices and effected economies; authors have gra
ciously made great concessions in their royalties, to make this present offering
possible.
A List of the Standard Works Included in the Offer.
Original Prices
Jamieson, Faussett & Brown's Great Commentary on the Bible. In one volume. .$7.50
The Days of His Flesh. By the Rev. David Smith, D.D 3..50
5,000 Best Modern Illustrittions. By the Rev. G. B. F. Hallock, D.D 4.00
A Harmony of the Gospels; By Rev. Prof. A. T. Robertson, M.A., D.D., LL.D... 2.50
The Story of the Hymns and Tunes. By Theron Brown and Hezekiah Butter-
worth 2.25
The Expositor's Treasury of Children's Sermons. Edited by Sir W. Robertson
Nicoll and Jane B. Stoddard 6.00
Preparing to Preach. By David R. Breed, M.A., D.D s.OO
History of the Christian Church. By the Rev. Prof. F. P. Foakes-Jackson, D.D. 3.00
The Life and Letters of St. Paul. By the Rev. David Smith, D.D 6.00
A Dictionary of the Bible. By John D. Davis, D.D 4.00
Total Value ! $41.75
BARGAIN PniCE 18.00
SAVING $23.75
This is not merely a collection, but a selection of volumes made with special
reference to the needs of Christian workers. Every phase of work has been carefully
Considered. Some of the books chosen have stood the searching test of excellence by
being republished in many editions; all of them cover their subjects with thorough
ness and reliability, and all represent the highest standard in their respective fields.
Whoever receives or purchases this Library, and already has one or more of
these books, can, himself, make another gift by passing the extra books on to a
struggling friend. 7,259 Pages of Extraordinary Material.




Gentlemen�Send prepaid at set of 10 books�Christian Worker's Library�for
which I enclose $18.00.
AL SMITH AND THE PRESIDENCY
The Rummies, the Romanists, the Reactionaries and the Tammany politicians
are pushing Gov. Smith of New York for the Presidency. This book shows that his
election would be a great misfortune, a tragedy. Dr. Morrison says: "It should have
an immense circulation." He urges the people to send for five (5 for $1.00) and scat
ter them. The author of several books that have sold tens of thousands, says : "It
should sell 100,000 for thg kingdom's sake." One friend has paid for 1500 copies to
help on its circulation. One party writes, "Give it wings." If this is done "Al"
and Tammany will never control the White House. Help us sow down the land.
Price 25c, 5 for $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, LOUISVILLE. KY.
DR. RIDOUT ON DRESS
QUESTION.
At last the holiness people are go
ing to have a real, outspoken, frank,
powerful booklet on the Dress Ques
tion. Dr. Ridout has written it. Title
is, "The Dress Question and Modern
Abominations." Price will be IBc.
Send in your order and read this book
and get your friends to read it.
THAT UNPUBLISHED BOOK OF YOURS
We make a specialty of pnblighine
books, pamphlets, and sermons. We guarantee good work at reasonable prices. Will
advise how to put your book on the mark
et profitably. Write us about It.
Encyclopedia of Biblical Knowledge is a
good title for our Smith and Peloubet's
Bible Dictionary. In our Clearance Sale
at $1.25, regular price $2.00.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
B.VBCOCK, C. H.
Lakeland, Fla., Marcli 14-2o.
Seattle, Wash., April 12-29.
Cincinnati, Oliio, May 25-June 3.
BELEW, P. P.
(Olivet, Illinois)
Rochester, Mich., March 11-25.
BROWNING, RAYMOND.
Hendersonville, N. C, Feb. 1-March 18.
Marshall, Texas, March 25-April 8.
Nashville, Tenn., April 15-29.
Lexington, Ky., May 6-27.
BENNARD, GEORGE.
Detroit, Mich., March 11-April 1.
BENNETT, W. G.
Gary, Ind., March 15-April 8.
BREWER, GRADY.
(Evangelist Singer and Pianist)
(Highfalls, N. C.)
Open dates through spring and summer.
BUSSEY, M. .^I.
(907 Alta St., Redlands, Calif.)
Savannah, Ga., March 13-25.
Miami, Fla., March 27-April 1.
Norfolk, Va., April 17-29.
Richmond, Va., May 1-6.
C.VLLIS, O. H.
(409 N. liOxington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.
Crestwood, Ky., March 18-April 8.
Atlanta, Ga., Apr;' 8-22
Wilmore, Ky., May 20-June 3.
Brooksville, Ky., June 10-24.
CHATFIELD, MR. AND MRS. O. C.
(410 E. Carl St., Winchester, Ind.)
Logan, Ohio, 18-March 14.
Lowell, Mich., April 1-15.
Cadillac, Mich., April 16-29.
COBB, J. N.
(Kinde, Mich.)
Open dates after May 20.
COLLIER, J. A.
(1917 Cephas Ave., Nashville, Tenn.)
Berry, Ky., March 18-April 8.
COPELAND, H. E.
Eddyville, Iowa, Feb. 28-March 19.
Open dates, March 20-April 15.
COX, F. W.
(Lisbon, Ohio)
Cover D'Alene, Idaho, July 25-Aug. 5.
CRAMMOND, PROF. C. 0. AND MAR
GARET.
(Song Leader�Evangelist)
Otisville, Mich., Mar. 18-April 11.
Woodstock, Can., April 5-22.
DICKER80N, H. N. _
(2608 Newman St., Ashland, Ky.)
Venice, Calif., April 15-29.
Richmond, Calif., May 1-13.
Columbus, Ohio, June 13-23.
EDWARDS, JOHN R.
(Lock Box 13, Elmore, Ohio)
Columbus, Ind., July 4-15.
Newell, W. Va., July 22-Aug. 5.
Madison, Ind., Aug. 17-26.
BLBNER, THEO. AND WIFE.
(1451 Pacific St., Brooklyn, N. T.)
Ontario, Calif., March 11-25.
Pasadena, Calif., April 1-15.
Santa Ana, Calif., April 17-29.
FLEMING, BONA. , ^
(2952 Hackworth, Ashland, Ky.)
Tulsa, Okla., March 4-18.
Elgin, 111., March 19-April 1.
Cofifeeville, Kan., May 21-June 3.
FLEMING, JOHN
Champaign, 111., March 4-18.
Springfield, Ohio, March 23-April
Payne, Ohio, April 11-22.
FLEXON, R. G.
Marcus Hook, Pa., April 15-30.
High Point, N. C, May 11-20.
Delanco, N. J., May 30.
FRYE, H. A. .
(1326 Hurd Ave., Findlay, Ohio)
Timblin, Pa., Feb. 2e-March 18.
Flint, Mich., March 25-April 8.
Open Date, April 15-May 27.
FBYHOFF, A. J. , ^�
Beloit, Ohio, Feb. 22-March 18.
Owosso, Mich., March 25-April 8.
Newport News, Va., April 22-May 6.
FUGETT. C. B. . v, j ir� a
(4812 Williams Ave., Ashland, Ky.)
Bloomington, Ind., March 11-25.
Muncie, Ind., April 1-15.
Indianapolis, Ind., April 29-May 13.
GADDIS, T. H. .
(4805 Ravenna St., Cincinnati, Ohio)
Lawrenceville, III., March 3-18.
Hutchinson, Kan., March 25-April 8.
Wichita, Kan., April 9-22.
GEIL. PAUL AND DORA
Barberton, Oh>o, March 11-25.
Urichsville, Ohio. April l-lo-
Bloomington, Ind., July 1-22.
GEROW, S. M. ^ ,
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Akron, Ohio, March ll-April 1.
Lockbridge, W. Va., April 15-30.
GLASCOCK, J. L. ,
Endicott, N. Y., March 11-25.
?e^% Uth'sL,' West, Huntington, W. Va.)
St. Albans, W. Va., March 1-21
Smithburg. W. Va., March 25-April 8.
Lockbridge, W. Ta., April lo-30.
HARMON, MRS. DELLA C.
(Song Evangelist)
(8S9 Camden Ave., Columbus, Ohio)
Open dates.
HALLMAN, MB. ANT) 3IB8. W. B.
Chicago, 111., March 5-18.
Bremen, Iiul., March 20-April 8.
HEWSON, J. E.




Xey, Ohio, March 4-25.
Open dat-es following.
IRICK, ALLIE AND EMMA.
(Bethany, Okla.)
Bartlesville, Okla., March 4-18.
Hominy, Okla., March 23-April
Ford, Kan., April 15-28.
JACOBS, CHAS. A.
(Ht. 6, Charlotte, Mich.)
Chicago Bvangplistic Institute, March.
Charlotte, Mich., April 1-30.
Caseville, Mich., May 13-June 3.
JONES, LUM.
Winchester, Ind., March 1-18.
KENDALL, J. B.
(Lexington, Ky.)
Milbanks, S. D., March 11-April 1.
Bay Springs, Miss., May 13-27.
KENNEDY, ROBERT J.
(Singer)
(6129 Goliad Ave., Dallas, Tex.)
Okemah, Okla., March 5-18.
Lawton, Okla., March 25-April 8.
Whitesboro, Texas, April 9-22.
KINSEY, MR. AND MRS. W. C.
(Singers, Song Leader, Pianist)
(450 So. West 2nd St., Richmond, Ind.)
Enon, Ohio, March 5-19.
Kokomo, Ind., March 25-April 8.
LAMP, W. E.
Sailor Springs, 111., July 1-21.
Cisne, 111., July 25-Aug. 15.
Maunie, 111., Aug. 19-September.
LEWIS, JOSEPH H.
McDermott, Ohio, Feb. 20-March 18.
Louisa, Ky., March 18-April 8.
LEWIS, RAYMOND.
(Van Wert, Ohio)
Asheville, N. C, March 25-April 8.
LINN, JACK AND WIFE.
(Oregon, Wis.)
Florida, January, February, March.
Address, Cocoanut Grove, Fla.
LOVELESS, W. W.
(London, Ohio.)
Columbus, Ohio, March 9-25.
Cecil, Pa., April 1-15.
LUDWIG, THEO. AND MINNIE B.
Newman Grove, Neb., March 15-April 1.
St. Louis, Mo., April 12-29.
McBRIDE, J. B.
(112 Arlington Rd., Pasadena, Cal.)







Coal County, Okla., Feb. 2-March 30.
April Open.
Lewisburg, Ky., May 1-13.
NELSON, S. S.
(832 Worth Ave., Greensboro, N. C.)
Harrington, Del., March 4-18.
Delmar, Del., March 23-April 8.
PARKER, J. B.
(415 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Open dates for April and May.
Anco, Ky., March 12-25.
QCINN, IMOGENE.
(909 N. Tuxedo St., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Roberts, III., March 25-April 8.
McLean, 111., April 8-29.
REDMON, J. B. AND ADA.
(1231 N. Holmes Ave., Indianapolis. Ind).
Birmingham, Ala., March 25-Apr. 8.
Modock, Ind., April 13-29.
UEED, LAWRENCE.
(Damascus', Ohio)
Paulding, Ohio, Feb. 29-March 18.
Wellsville, Ohio, April 3-22.
REES, PAUL 8.
(52nd & Hudson Rt., Rosedale, Kan.)
Cleveland, Ohio, March 16-25.
McDonald, Pa., April 1-15.
Little Rock, Ark., April 22-May 6.
RICE, LEWIS J. AND EDYTHE.
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.)
Brewton, Ala., March 4-18.
Sikeston, Mo., Mar. 21-April 2.
Walbridge, Ohio, April 12-29.
RUTH, C. W.
Everett, Wash., March 6-18.
Pasadena, Cal., March 22-ApriI 5.
Indianapolis, Ind., April 8-22.
SHANK, MR. AND MRS. R. A.
(191 No. Ogden Ave., Columbus, Ohio.)
Detroit, Mich., March 25-April 8.
Pigeon, Mich.. April 9-15.
Columbus, Ohio, April 16-28.
SHAW, BLISH R.
(Song Evangelist and Guitarist)
(1161 Belt St., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Indianapolis, Ind., March 4-25.
SMITH, BUDDY JEFF.
(135 Henderson. Hot Springs, Ark.)
Trenton, Tex., March 12-25.
Wellington, Mo., March 28-April 10.
Hot Springs, Ark., April 12-May 25.
THOMAS, JOHN.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Onada, April and May.
Washburn, N. D., June 7-17.
Mitchell, S. D., June 29-July 8.
Asbury College�
A FULL SALVATION SCHOOL
"In the Heart of the far-famed Blue Grass"
LEWIS ROBESON AKERS, President
A STANDARD COSMOPOLITAN "A" GRADE COLLEGE enrolling stu
dents from forty states and ten foreign countries One hundred ^-na ten A.
B.
graduates in the class of '27. Recognized as A'' grade by the University or
Kentucky and the Kentucky Department of Education. Member Assoemtion
of
Kentucky Colleges and Universities. Member Association of American colleges.
A DYNAMIC CENTER OF SPIRITUAL POAVER for those contemplating
Christian service at home or abroad, but furnishing basic courses for the reg
ular professions of life. Asbury College is noted throughout the nation for Its
fidelity to Methodist standards. Its good fellowship and spiritual atmosphere
are unusual.
THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS provides fourteen majors leading to
the Bachelor of Arts degree, in Classics, French and German, Spanish English,
Education, History, Philosophy, Political and Social Science, Biology, Mathe
matics, Physics, Chemistry, Fine Arts, and Religious Education.
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC AND SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION supervised
by accomplished and experienced teachers, master pupils of Percy Grainger
and Joseph LeVhinne.
ART DEPARTMENT. Vivian May Norris, Director, Member of the Art
Students' League, A. M. I., an illustrator of America's leading periodicals.
EDUCATION. Special attention given to this Department by two highly
trained Graduate teachers, with a view to meeting various state requirements.
HOME ECONOMICS. Splendidly equipped quarters with latest scientific
electric apparatus.
EQUIPMENT. One of the latest and best equipped colleges in the State.
Commodious brick buildings Including three dormitories for ynniiii men, one
of the finest Memorial Halls in the South housing three hundred young women.
New water system, electrical conveniences, beautiful campus lighted by a
"white way," New Memorial Library of 40,000 volume capacity Just completed.
ENVIRONMENT. Sixteen miles south of Lexington on main line of South
ern Railway and near L. & N. main lines. Altitude 1,000 feet. One of the
most healthful towns of the State, population, 2,000, with no pool rooms, mov
ing pictures, or other demoralizing influences. Total expenses for the school
year $400.00.
For Catalog write
Wra. BRANDT HUGHES, Dean.
WILMORE, KENTUCKY.
ASBURY THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.
HENRY CLAY MORRISON, D.D., President.
"What we preach in these days" seems to be an open question in some
theological circles. Asbury Seminary is In harmony at this point with St.
Paul's dictum "preach the word."
With Asbury "the what" is not an open question, and "the how" is answer
ed by taking a three-year course in theology culminating in the B.D. degree.
"The whole Bible for the whole world" sanely interpreted and heroically
preached is the ideal toward which we strive. Write Dean P. H. Larabec,
Wilmore, Ky., for catalog.
BETHEL ACADEMY.
(Chartered under Asbury College)
Bethel Academy Is a fully accredited four year high school, recognized as
"A" grade by the Association of Kentucky Colleges and is a member of South
ern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools.
For Bulletin, address




Wabash, Ind., March 19-April 8.
VANDALL, N. B.
Columbus, Ohio, March 4-25.
Tifiin, Ohio, March 28-April 8.
Ottawa, Ont., April 13-22.
VANDERSALL, W. AUSTIN.
Columbus, Mont., Feb. 12�.
WATTS, E. E.
(Sandy Lake. Pa.)
Willow, N. T., March 25-April 11.
Chichester, N. T., April 12-29.
WILLIAMS, L. E.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Kckerty, Ind., Aug. 3-12.
WIMBERLY, C. F.
Fleiningsburg, Ky., March 4-18.
Charlottesville, Va., March 19-April 1.
Irvine, Ky., April 1-15.
Graniteville, S. C, April 16-May 6.
Henderson, Ky., May 7-22.
^'f)'�^
THE BEAUTY OF HOLINESS.
By Rev. G. W. Ridout.
This book is prepared especially to
help people lead a holy life. It takes
up the sevenfold beauty of the Chris
tian life. It is the only book of its
kind for holiness people. Price 75c.
Rev. J. W. Foster, Evangelist, says:
"Your 'Al Smith' book is fine; right
ring; pure gold. I've loaned my copy
to several friends. You may send me
'The Antichrist.' Every Christian and
patriot should get both these books,
read and circulate them." Price�






Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D.
One of Dr. Ridout's best books con
tains the story of Amazing Grace and
John Newton's famous Ring story.
Chapters on Beauty of Holiness, Won
ders of Faith and Prayer, Deeper Yet,
If I Lost My Faith, The Old Time Re
ligion, etc.
"Every chapter, every page full of
truth�a spiritual and intellectual






A BEAUTIFUL NEW LINE OF EASTER CROSSES.
These illustrations give you only the very smallest idea of our new
line of Easter Crosses. The designs are delightfully different. The coloring
in the designs of flower festooned windows, landscape scenes and floral clus
ters is exquisite. The edges are delicately tinted in colors to harmonize with
the designs. Each card has an Easter Greeting on the front and an appro
priate Scripture text on the back. Complete with individual envelopes.
There are two series as follows :
Series A. Size 2 '4x4 >4 . 12 assorted, 25c; 100 assorted, $2.00.
Series B. Size 2;8x4%. 12 assorted, 35c; 100 assorted, $2.50.
EASTER BUTTERFLY
"Dollar in Dimes" Collector
A Novelty in Colors
Small enough for the vest pocket
Size 2'/2x2% inches
By this easy and attractive method every member
can give or get $1.00 to swell the EASTER OFFER
ING, furnishing needed fundo for your work. An
envelope accompanies each device on which is well
told the story of the Chrysalis.
Price, $3.00 a hundred; $25.00 per thousand.
SCRIPTURE TEXT EASTER POST CARDS.
Printed with the "multi-color" process, these postcards are varied in
their designs. Each card carries an Easter Greeting and a Scripture Text.
Twelve different designs.
Price for 12�20c. Price for 50�65c.
Price for 100�$1.25.
EASTER GIFT TESTAMENT.
The style and type of this small New Testament is making it increas
ingly popular. It is so thin and light that it can be carried in a man's inside
coat pocket without his being conscious of it. It will make an ideal rernem-
brance for pastors. Christian workers and Sunday school teachers, especially
as the Sunday School Lessons are in the New Testament all through the year.
Consider these special features :�large, black-face type, Oxford India
paper, genuine leather binding, gold stamped on side and back, gold edges.
Size of page 4i/4x6%, and only % of inch thick.
The regular catalog price of this book is $2.50, but while they last we
are offering them at the remarkable price of only $1.25 each.
EASTER GREETING CARDS
That Tell of the Risen Lord.
EASTER CARD ASSORTMENT NO. 77.
Twenty-five beautiful cards with envelopes. The color work is exquisite.
The designs are appropriate to the season�spring scenes, church doors and
windows, birds and clusters of flowers. Some of the envelopes are lined
with colored tissue. Best of all, each card will carry a real Easter message
to the home where it is sent.
Packed in a dainty box. A $1.50 value for $1.00.
EASTER CARD ASSORTMENT NO. 43.
Twelve cards similar to those in the above assortment, packed in an en
velope. Price, 50c.
EASTER HELPER No. 14.
Program material for Children. Recitations, Exercises, Drills and Songs
112 Selections and 6 Songs.
Price, 25c.
GREETING CARDS AND BOOKLETS FOR
MOTHER'S DAY.
Mother's Day is May 13th. Do not fail to send
Mother a fitting reminder of your love for her.
These high grade cards and booklets will please
her on this special day when she will be thinking
most of you.
THREE SERIES.
Series E.�Delightfully tinted cards, lined envel
opes. Beautiful colors and verses are engraved.
Size 4x5 '/j. Price 10c.
Series F.�Four beautiful cards, a real 25c value.
Cards are large and colors and messages are en
graved.
Price, 15c each.
Series G.�These are high-grade booklets tied with
silk ribbon. Appropriate wish on inside page.
Price, 15c each.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
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19th AnnualClearanceSale
We must turn our large left=over stock of Bibles into cash at once; therefore, we offer
them at these remarkably low prices. All King James Version.
This cut shows the style of
all the overlapping edge Bi




Bible. Size 3%x5% inches.
Clear, black ruby type;
strong, durable binding at a
price within reach of all.
Contains Bible Atlas, 16 full-
page illustrations printed in
colors, frontispiece of a pic
ture of Christ at prayer in
colors. It is bound in genu
ine leather cut from heavy,
soft hide, overlapping edges.
gold titles. Ideal gift for a




Most COMPLETE BIBLE in the World
(25 8PECIAI. FEATURES.)
For the Home, For the Teacher, For the Family, For the Faster,
For the Old Folks, For the Scholar, For the Study.
1. Fine genuine leather binding, with overlapping edges,
stamped on back and backbone.
2. Extra grained lining to edge with special reinforcement.
3. Fine white opaque thin Bible paper beautifully printed.
4. Red edges, round corners, silk head band and marker.
5. Size 5%x8%xl%, weight forty ounces.
6. The words spoken by Jesus are printed in red.
7. Large, clear long primer type.
8. Self-Pronouncing.
!). Chapters numbered in figures.
10. Sixty thousand references and marginal readings.
n. Dates of happenings before and after Christ in
columns.
12. Chapter headings and page headings.
13. Nearly 100 illustrations with 32 of them in colors.
14. A beautifully printed family record.
15. A Treatise on How to Study the Bible, by Rev. James Stalk
er, D.D.
16. The Sunday School Teacher's Use of the Bible, by Bishop
John H. Vincent, D.D.
17. The Christian Worker and his Bible, by D. W. Whittle, of
Philadelphia.
18. A Calendar for the daily reading of the Scriptures�reading
all in one year.
19. Chronology and History of the Bible and its related periods.
20. The Harmony of the Gospels.
21. Table of prophetic books, by Jesse L. Hurlbut.
22. Period intervening between the age of Malachi (450 B. C.) and
the birth of Christ, by Rev. A C. Whitehouse, M.A.
23. Weights, Moneys and Measures.
24. The Combination Concordance which includes under one al
phabetical arrangement a concordance to the Scriptures, Top
ical index to the Bible, list of proper names, with their mean
ing and pronunciation, complete gazetteer, with references to
the maps, a glossary of archaic and obsolete words in the
English Bible; words relating to Biblical antiquities, cus
toms, musical terms, etc., names of plants, animals, precious
25. 4,500 (Juestions and Answers on the sacred Scriptures for Bi
ble students and Sunday School Teachers.
Specimen of Type. ^ I
AND it came to pass, that whenIsaac was old, and "his eyes
were dim, f^o that he could not see, he|
We have two hundred of these fine, complete Bibles that we
want to close out for cash at once. They sell through agents at
$8.00. Our special price, postpaid tmtt
With the patent thumb index, 40c extra.
BIG TYPE RED LETTER BIBLE.
15 IMPORTANT SPECIAL FEATURES.
1. It is the smallest large type, regular paper Bible on the
market. The size is only 5%x7%xl inch thick. Weight only
19 ounces.
2. It is beautifully bound in genuine morocco with overlapping
edges, with blind stamp and gold title.
3. It is one of the most flexible Bibles on the market; opens flat
and is a delight to handle.
4. It has very large, clear readable burgeois type, and it is self-
pronouncing.
5. It has forty thousand references which are very helpful to
any one who wishes to study the Bible.
6. The chapter numbers are in figures, and it also has a sum
mary at the beginning of each chapter, as wel) as the dates
at the top of each reference column.
7. It has a beautiful frontispiece in many colors and a Family
Record.
8. It has all of Christ's words printed in red.
9. This Bible is correctly paragraphed thus helping one to get
the correct meaning of the Scriptures.
10. It is the old King James Version and has the subjects indi
cated at the top of each page.
11. It contains a story of the title of the Bible, the Canon of
Scripture and Versions of the Scriptures.
12. It contains Chronology of the Old Testament, including the
historical summary from Adam to Christ, table of dates from
creation to Christ, table of the divided Monarchy, genealogy
from Aaam to Jacob, the journeying of the Israelites.
13. It contains the Harmony of the Gospels, enabling one to find
what is treated in the different Gospels.
14. It contains a complete list of our Lord's miracles and para
bles, giving their locality and the author recording them.




The above Bible is small enough for a child or young person,
and it is light enough and the type is large enough for an old
person. On account of the large type in the small compass, and
the many attractive features that it contains, it will make a most
attractive present for any one.
To sell in your conuiiunity, we will send you one dozen of
this Bible by Express, for $24.U0.
BIG VALVE BIBLES.
With large clear black face nonpareil self-pronouncing type,
old King James Version, chapter numbers in figures, with 60
pages of splendid Bible Helps, beautifully bound in flexibN' mo-
roccotal, stamped in gold on back and backbone, size .")\-7>,4,\% In.
thick; weight 20 ounces. White Bible paper, red I'di^x. opens
flat. A good $3 value that we are ^ ^ ng*
offering for ^ � .tMU
Same as above, with 8 pages of illustrations, black face min
ion type and concordance, $1.25; or with the words of Christ in





Words of Christ in red. Revised Ver
sion in foot notes showing by a glance at
bottom of page what the revised version
says. Complete Bible helps, history, ge
ography and customs in Bible times, 40,000
references, concordance, maps, etc. Fine
morocco binding, overlapping edges,
linen lined to edge. Large, clear burgeois
type with the self-pronouncing feature,
round corners, red under gold edges with
many beautiful colored illustrations, mak
ing it attractive for young and old. Reg
ular price, $6.50. Our special 20
sale price, postpaid *^
Index, 50c. Name in gold, 50c extra.
Ideal Child's Bible
Bound in a hew -.nined, genuine
leather, with overlapping edges, stamped
in gold on back and backbone, red under
gold edges. It has silk headbands and
marker, a very clear, readable agate type,
is self-pronouncing. King James Version,
chapter numbers in figures, size 3%x5%,
only % of an inch thick, and weighs 11
ounces. It contains twenty choice helps
for the child.
Every child should have a nice, conven
ient, attractive Bible, and we can
sell this $2.50 fi4 /gn
Bible, postpaid, for �f �
40 copies same as above without over
lapping edges at 85c.
Old Folks orHome Bible
Large pica type. Dictionary of Proper
Names and Maps, bound in beautiful mo-
roccotal, stamped in gold, size 6x9x1% in.
thick. The chapter numbers are in fig
ures and it is the largest type convenient
size Bible on the market. Type is so large
and clear that it is a joy and pleasure to
read it. The regular "rice of this book is
$4.00, but are offering them ^9 /KfM
special at *
Tour name in gold, 50c extra.
Same as above in fine morocco binding
with overlapping edges and references at
$4.00.
Fine Oxford Bible
Here is good news for all who are look
ing for a really fine Oxford Bible at an
extremely reasonable price. We have been
fortunate in securing a limited quantity
of these beautifully made Oxford India
Paper Concordance Bibles.
The Type is large and clear so as to De
comfortably read by almost anyone. It is
self-pronouncing.
The Binding is Pin Seal Grained Lamb
skin, a leather which is as pleasant to the
touch as it is to the sight. The grained
calf lining also adds to the beauty, fiexi-
bility and durability of this Bible. An
additional feature is the silk sewing.
The Paper is the famous Oxford India
paper conceded to be the thinnest and most
opaque used in Bible making. The print
does not show through the paee and the
pages can be easily turned.
The Helps consist of center column ref
erences (50,000 of them) an Oxford Con
cordance, a Subject Index, a Dictionary
of Scripture Proper Names, an indexed
Atlas, and 12 beautifully tinted maps of
Bible lands. Regular price fi0 #in
$12.00. Our price 90.W
Sunday School
Scholar's Bible.
The Binding. Genuine solid leather,
with overlapping edges, very flexible.
The Type. Large, clear, easy to read
minion black face. Chapters in figures.
Pronouncing.
The Paper. A very thin, white opaque
Bible paper. Red burnished edges.
Illustrations. 16 full-page pictures
printed in 8 colors, also 32 pages in one
color. A frontispiece, presentation page
and family record.
Helps. A complete Bible concordance in
clear type, 14 maps in colors, Hebrew,
Phoenician, Greek and Latin alphabets. .
Size 5x7x1 in. thick. Weight 20 ozs.
Stamped in gold and packed in a box.
With patent thumb index. A regular
$3.50 value. ffiO #lfl
Our price, postpaid 9^.UU
Specials. Same as above with 4,000 ques
tions and answers, silk headbands and
marker, with red under gold
edges. Without patent thumb ffi<> OnIndex, for only 9^.^U
Or with Christ's words ttO /tn
printed in red for 9^�^U
Ideal India Paper
Pocket Reference Bible
This Bible weighs only 11 ounces, is %of an inch thick, and size 4%x6%. It has
very readable minion type, splendid mo
rocco binding, overlapping edges, silk
headbands and marker. White opaque In
dia paper, contains references and maps.
Just the Bible for men to carry in their
pocket or ladies in their handbag�so
small, light and convenient. Regular
price, $4.7.5. Our special 461 Mt
Sale Price, Postpaid
100 copies same as above in beautiful,
flexible keratol at $2..50.
Your name in gold 50c extra; index, 50c
extra.
The same Bible as described above, with




Very large, clear, pica type�the largest
type to be had in a convenient size book.
It is bound in black cloth, stamped in gold
and has 24 full-page illustrations.
The Lord's Prayer is beautifully printed
in colors as a frontispiece. It is the only
pronouncing big type Testament on the
market; has key to the pronunciation of
proper names; dates or times of the writ
ing of the different books. The Lord's
Prayer is illustrated with 8 pages of pictures. This Testament is especially suita
ble for old folks or small children, and is
fine for home worship.
Very special Sale Price, ng%
postpaid V � .W
Same as above in fine morocco binding.
Price, $2.00.




With a complete index. All Precious
Promises marked in red. It has large,
clear type.
Regular price, $1.30.
Our special price OWt*
Same as the above in genuine leather
binding, overlapping edges. Regular price,
$2.15. Our special price, $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Dr. H. c. Morrison, Editor Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, Mar. 21 1928. ^i-'^o y^"-
Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Associate Editor ^^^^^^^^ Louisville. Ky.. Postoffice as Second Class Matter.
SAFETY IN CHRIST.
O^^^ URINC these days which try thejjj^^mi souls of men, when tragedies are
sffl^^JM coming so sudden and often,tf^g^^ when unrest and dissatisfaction
S^^^^�l prevail, when the onrushing
throngs are running to and fro
seeking happiness in the pursuit of worldly
pleasure, to the one who is fully surrendered
to the compassionate love of the Almighty,
whose hiding is in the cleft of the Rock of
Ages, who, living or dying, has the pledge of
Christ of a glorious resurrection, there is a
place of safety.
* it * *
During these days when timid and uncer
tain men are forsaking the old faith, and
many a pulpit is giving an uncertain sound,
when one is startled at the greed of many
men and the apparent loss of chastity by
many women, when brazen immodesty
flaunts itself, and the foundations of society
seem to totter to their fall, there is one safe
retreat for the humble soul�it is found at
the mercy seat. To the Word of God, to the
cross of-GaivaiT; to the upper room of Pente
cost, ye heartsick sons of men, there is cer
tainty, safety and rest.
* * * *
In these days when multitudes are turning
from the awful warnings in the Word of
God, which assure us that those who sin and
die impenitent must suffer the eternal conse
quences of their impenitence, to the pratings
of men who offer them comfort in their sins,
who are flocking to the standards of the de
structive critics, who sneer at the eternal
truths of the blessed Bible, and promise
peace and rest in vagaries and changing the
ories where no peace and no rest can be
found, let us hark to the word of God, to the
altar of prayer, to the feet of the blessed
Christ. There is truth, pardon, rest for soul,
and eternal hope that penetrates far beyond
the storm clouds of today into the azure of
eternal security and restfulness.
m * * *
In these days of timidity and uncertainty
in many pulpits, of worldliness and fashion
in many homes, of rudeness and rioting in
society and on the streets, of Sa:bbath dese
cration, revelry and sin, unbelief and fearless
blasphemies, let us rally about the mourner's
bench, cling to the dear old Bible, and pray
the divine power down out of the skies. Let
us preach the truth that kills sin. Let us ex
ercise the faith that brings manifestations of
supernatural power ; let us press the work of
revivals in the church, the tent, the brush ar
bor and the shed. Let us press the battle in
the city and neglected places. In these troub
lous times there are thousands of weary souls
who fain would find the Christ; let us point
them to him and bring them into the peace
and rest which can be found by those alone
who sit surrendered at the Master's feet.
* 41 * *
In these days which try the souls of men
let us be up and doing, drawing weary souls
to the Word of God, gathering the outcast
� to the mercy seat, sending the good news of
the gospel to the desolate, binding up the
By The Editor.
broken-hearted with the assurance of the di
vine mercy, and the fullness of Christ's pow
er to save from sin. Let every steadfast be
liever rally around the cross to preach, to
sing, to pray, to witness to the power of
Christ to save the lost. The old-time relig
ion is the world's greatest need ; it alone can
comfort and stay the hearts of men ; it is our
only hope. It satisfies, gives rest and assur
ance. It will stand the tests of time and
meet the issues of the judgment triumph
antly. The religion of the Bible that trusts
in, enthrones, and worships Jesus Christ,
means absolute safety for time and eternity
in this world and any other world.
SHALL WE SURRENDER?
^'^S^B OR full forty years it has beenCS^^i^ �y privilege to travel up and
^�T^^JS down the length and breadth of^^^^^^^ these Uiiited-States-as an evan-
gelist. Time and again I have
preached from the Canadian
border to the Gulf of Mexico, and from the
Virginia beach to the California shore. I
have crossed the continent from east to west
at least sixteen times. I have preached in al
most every large city in the United States,
and in scores of towns and county seats, and
for thirty years I have spent about three
months of each year preaching in camp meet
ings. This has taken me from the great cen
ters of population within street car reach of
large cities, far into rural communities
away from railroads. This work, with The
Pentecostal Herald office as a center of
spiritual influence, has given me a very good
opportunity to become acquainted with the
Methodism of these United States, North and
South. In all of my work I have preached
the peculiar doctrines of Methodism�^the
fall and sinfulness of the race, the inherent
natural tendency to evil, the importance of
conviction for sin, true repentance, saving
faith in Jesus Christ, the new birth, the wit
ness of the Spirit to sins forgiven, the obe
dient, prayerful life of service, remaining
sin in the regenerated, the necessity of en
tire sanctification, and the application of the
cleansing blood of Christ by the baptism,
purifying and abiding of the Holy Ghost.
The great masses of Methodist people ev
erywhere, from great city churches to the
camp meetings in the backwoods have re
ceived this message, enjoyed it, endorsed it,
approved of it, and begged for more of it. I
know if I could multiply myself by one hun
dred, with the same message I have been
giving to- the people, everyone of the one hun
dred could be kept busy day and night before
great throngs of eager people hearing and
receiving with joy the fundamental doctrines
of Methodism. While I have not seen under
my own ministry the direct results m con
versions and sanctifications that I should like
to see, and that some men have seen, yet I
have seen a multitude of souls converted and
sanctified under this plain gospel message of
Methodism.
This Methodist message is being contro
verted in the Methodist Church. We have
groups of preachers, sometimes very small
groups, in nearly every annual conference,
who are unfriendly to Methodist doctrine,
Methodist experience and Methodist meth
ods. They are not holding revivals of relig
ion, sinners are not being smitten with con
viction under their preaching, souls are not
being born again under their ministry. With
this and that method they are taking quite
a number into the Church, but they are
bringing into the Church unregenerated ma
terial which in time to come will be a most
serious problem. The Church of Jesus Christ
is not a place for unregenerated people who
do not know God in the pardon of their sins,
or understand the sacred mystery of union
with Jesus Christ. By and by an unregen-.
erated membership will mean unregenerated
officials, and an unregenerated or backslid
den ministry. Then the Church becomes a
mere club. It will have no spiritual attrac
tion, and naturally, its unsaved people will
bring into the Church the entertainments,
movies, shows, theatricals and festivals
which entertain and please the sinful and
worldly. The standard of morals is let down,
the spirit of uribelief and infidelity comes in
to the pulpit, sin becomes rampant; there is
impurity, lust, crime, murder and lawless
ness in the community ; riots break out, blood
flows, the foundation of the republic gives
way, riot and revolution are rife. All of
these things are the legitimate harvest of
the sowing of bad seeds from the pulpit, the
school, the Sunday school teacher�^the nat
ural and logical outflow from unregenerated
hearts.
The destructive critics and new theology
men in our schools, pulpits, and influential
places are becoming more bold and insistent.
They are defying God and the Church; they
are sowing the seed that will destroy the
faith, paralyze the Church, and blight the na
tion.
Shall the great masses of devout Method
ists in this nation permit these ecclesiastical
infidels to blight and destroy the Church?
Will we feed and pamper them in places of
power, while they put the poison of skepti
cism into the springs which send their
thoughts trickling throughout the whole
body of our Zion? Can we be honest and
devout men and women and remain quiet
and submissive in this tragic hour of hu
man history?
God's Spirit stirs me day and night to pro
test against these men and their false teach
ings. I firmly believe he raised up The
Pentecostal Herald for this day and hour,
and with his grace and help, as never before,
this paper will speak out in defense of the
truth and warn people against the false
teachers who are ravaging the Church, who
would destroy and blight the faith of the ris
ing generation.
(Continued on page 8)
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SOME QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
^i^S^ HIS is an age of investigation.C-yJI?^^ They call it a scientific age. It/^j7^5Vj^ is decidedly a materialistic age
^^Ax^ when faith has some hard bat-05^:^^=^ ties to fight. This is an age not
friendly to grace or salvation.
"Faith," says one, "is nothing else but the
soul's venture; a venture to Christ in oppo
sition to the law; on Christ in opposition to
guilt; for Christ in opposition to all difl!icul-
ty."
Faith, mighty faith, the Promise sees.
And looks to that alone;
Laughs at impossibilities,
And cries, It shall be done!
"Faith," said one "was obeying God and
asking no questions." Nevertheless ques
tions will arise on many matters and in
this article I will touch several matters of
interest to us generally.
1. Does consecration make much differ
ence in the social life of people ?
The best answer to that is in the life of
the Countess of Huntingdon of early Meth
odism. All her wealth and all her social in
fluence were devoted to Christ, even though
titled friends took umbrage at her close as
sociation with the poor and the humble who
gave heed to the message of the hour, and
pressed into the kingdom. She wrote of her
joy in being numbered with the children of
God:
"I love to meet among them now.
Before Thy gracious throne to bow.
Though weakest of them all;
Nor can I bear the piercing thought.
To have my worthless name left out.
When Thou for them shalt call.
"Prevent, prevent it by Thy grace!
Be Thou, dear Lord, my hiding place
In that expected day.
Thy pardoning voice, 0' let me hear.
To still each unbelieving fear.
Nor let me fall, I pray."
One night, at a royal ball, the Prince of
Wales asked a titled lady where the Countess
of Huntingdon was. "Oh, I suppose she is
praying with some of her beggars some
where !" was the flippant answer. "Ah," said
the crown prince, "in the last day I think I
should be glad to hold the hem of Lady
Huntingdon's mantle." True it is that the
greatest gift of grace now, as it will be then,
is to be numbered among the obedient chil
dren of God.
2. In the agitations among Methodists
about false doctrines and modernism which
prevails so much today what do orthodox
Methodists believe?
The answer is given in the Methodist
Declaration of Faith published by Dr. W. W.
Dill, of Norristown, Pa.
(a) We believe in the Bible, in its entirety,
as the very Word of God : that "holy men of
God spake as they were moved by the Holy
Ghost." (2 Pet. 1:21).
(b) We believe in the virgin birth (2) ;
deity (2) sinless life (John 8:46) ; miracles
(John 15:24) ; redeeming and atoning death
(20) ; bodily resurrection (3) ; and trium
phant ascension of our Lord (3) ; and in his
present life in heaven as our High Priest and
Advocate (Heb. 4 :14-16) . (I John 2 :1) .
(c) We believe that "this same Jesus
shall so come in like manner as he went into
heaven" (Acts 1:11) "to give every man ac
cording as his work shall be." (Rev. 22 :12)
and (3).
(d) We believe that man was created in
the image of God (Gen 1 :27) ; fell into actual
sin and incurred death (Gen. 3:17-19);
transmitted to the race an inclination to evil
(7) ; but may be justified and regenerated
solely by faith in the shed blood of our Lord
and Savior Jesus Christ (9).
(e) We believe in "the resurrection of
the body; and the life everlasting." (Apos
tles' Creed).
3. What attitude should we take regard
ing Sabbath diversions and amusements?
The only answer is: "Remember the Sab
bath day to keep it holy."
Some disgraceful things are done on the
Sabbath and some preachers and church peo
ple are flagrant violaters of the Sabbath
day. A writer in one of the Advocates gives
this frightful example of Sabbath desecra
tion by a Methodist (?) church.
The following church announcement ap
peared in the town paper as the last para
graph of the church notes, and over the name
of the pastor who is rather prominent in his
conference :
"Next Sunday will be a great day. Rally
Day will be observed at the Sunday school
hour, the sermon will be the last of the con
ference year. There will be a big three-act
vaudeville and free watermelon for every
body! Do not miss it! Free admission and
no collection! You will not be expected to
either think or pray! Just chew gum and
see the big show !"
This preacher should be brought up for
trial and expelled from the ministry for his
repudiation of the Ten Commandments. How
different the modern preacher from John
Bunyan.
He was twelve years in Bedford jail. When
he was offered hig freedom on what would
now be considered reasonable and consider
ate terms, he replied :
"I have determined, the Almighty God be
ing my help and shield, yet to suffer, if frail
life might continue so long, even until the
moss shall grow on my eyebrows, rather
than thus to violate my faith and principles."
4. What need is there for a revision of
the creed? Will a restatement of Doctrine
achieve anything?
The best answer to this may be found in
the words of the sainted Bishop Kilgo :
"The theology that brought Abel to the al
tar as a true worshipper still speaks, though
it is as old as the first family of the human
race. And the truth which stopped young
Saul in the way and made him the revolu
tionizing Apostle to the Gentiles is too well
established in the course of history to need
revision at the hands of men who would not
know what to tell a mourner in Zion if they
should come upon one.
"Common observation of the disposition
and the deeds of those who busy themselves
most to revise theology, especially to sco^-n
what is called by them 'traditional theology',
is sufficient evidence that earnest men do not
need their teaching. There is no evidence
that it creates a deeper hungering for right
eousness, a profounder reverence for holy
things, a greater passion for the salvation of
sinners, a more unselfish devotion to God, a
more earnest spirit of prayer, a deeper in
sight into spiritual truth, and a mightier
power in preaching the (Jospel of the Son of
God. A noted German scholar was comi-
pelled by simple facts to say, 'The tradition
alists have one thing that we have not, urul
that is power.' And so they have, and al
ways have had. The Holy Ghost has always
spoken through a ministry that has preached
the Gospel as it is recorded in the Holy Sc ip-
tures. It is scarcely to be expected that he
would inspire men to state truth which in
these last times he inspires scholars to repu
diate, directing his administration in the
twentieth century to the correction of errors
that he inspired in the first century."
5. Has any church or minister the right to
forbid soul winning gospel preachers hold
ing services within the bounds of certain
parishes or circuits?
Let John Wesley answer this question.
When Wesley solicited the permission of
Butler, then Bishop of Bristol, even he, the
bright particular star of the episcopacy, re
plied: "Sir, since you ask my advice, I will
give it freely�you have no business here;
you are not commissioned to preach in this
diocese. Therefore, I advise you to go
hence." Wesley had but one defense : he was
a churchman no less than his lordship, with
no desire to disturb the order which had been_
habitual to both, yet, when that order sought''
to check the influx of spiritual life which he
had every reason to believe was divinely be-
stowed, he was constrained to take his own
course. He openly avowed: "God, in Scrip
ture, commands me, according to my power,
to instruct the ignorant, reform the wicked,
confirm the virtuous. Man forbids me to do
this in another's parish ; that is, in effect not
to do it at all, seeing I have no parish of my
own, nor probably ever shall. Whom then
shall I hear? God or man? I look upon all
the world as my parish; thus far I mem,
that, in whatever part of it I am, I judge it
meet, right and my bounden duty to declare
unto all that are willing to hear, the gkH^
tidings of salvation."
What is the bill America pays for luxuries?
Some one has given the following figures:
Joy riding, pleasure resorts, races, etc.,
$3,000,000,000; Luxurious service, $3,000,-
000,000 ; Excessively high-priced wearing
material, carpets, rugs, $1,500,000,000 ; Cig
ars, cigarettes, tobacco, $2,110,000,000; Per
fumery, face powder, cosmetics, $750,000,-
000; Soft drinks, $350,000,000; Candy, $1,-
000,000,000; Jewelry, $500,000,000. Total,
$12,260,000,000.
Who is responsible for the prevalence of
false doctrine and the New Theology in our
churches and pulpits today?
Largely the Theological Professors in our
colleges and seminaries.
Dr. George W. McPherson in his book,
"The Crisis in Church and College," says:
"The churches gave their noblest young men
to the seminary, with their prayers, their
love, their gifts, but what in some cases does
the seminary give back ? Not the young man
with the same strong faith and glowing love.
True, he has a trained intellect, but he is un
certain, he is unstable�he is a semi-radical
�and diplomatic doubter of the great facts
which he formerly held as fundamental in
Christianity.
Touching the kind of teachers now domin
ating our schools. Dr. McPherson says truly:
"What we demand is that these men shall
be prevented from occupying prominent po
sitions wherein they carry on their work of
destroying the faith of men in the Bible as
the Word of God. The time has come when
these men should be prevented from mas
querading around under the guise of pre
tended scholarship and the cloak of religion."
Those who are entrusted to teach young
ministers may well offer the following as
their prayer:
"O Thou who hast in every age
Thy trusting people safely led;
On us who in thy work engage.
The Spirit's guiding influence shed.
"Protect our youth from every foe.
And lead in paths of truth and peace ;
As they in age and knowledge grow,
May faith and holiness increase."
"Amazing Grace" is one of Dr. Ridout's latest
and best books. It contains the cream of his writ
ings and study of twenty-five years. For the Holi
ness people it is a book to instruct, inspire and set
the soul on fire. Price $1.00. Pentecostal Publish
ing Company, Louisville. Kentucky.
The keeping power of God is a blessing
that is applicable to those who have got little,
but it equally, or even more fully, applies to
those who have got the greatest blessing.�J.
Elder Gumming.
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THE MILLS OF THE GODS.
Chapter XIII.
SCHOLASTIC ENVIRONMENT AND ELSE.
FTER the hazing episode with
^^y^j^ its wholesome finale, Wallacel�A^Mf/i had another experience whichWg&JMJ carried with it a genuine shock.^^^^^ Some unusual announcements
had been distributed among the
freshman class, and also placed with artistic
designs on the bulletin boards in the differ
ent buildings. It was the custom of the two
Christian Associations of the University, at
the beginning of the year, to plan a recep
tion for the new class. The Y, M., and the
Y. W. C. A. had made extensive preparation
for this opening season. The endowment of
the University was now far in excess of
$60,000,000, and from these vast resources
every possible equipment, touching all pha
ses of need to the student body, was fully
supplied.
Each of the Associations had an office, a
reception room, and a chapel�all furnished
with the latest equipment for the best ser
vice. A secretary for each with a staff of
co-workers carried out all the programs with
efficiency and success. The appropriation
for this work was cared for in the Univer
sity budget, and there were no drives, and no
anxieties touching the fat job of two well-
paid secretaries. This year in joint session,
they planned to give a program of rare qual
ity, with refreshments furnished by the fin
est caterer of the city, as early in the session
as it could be arranged. Expense was not
: considered. It was proposed that each Asso
ciation meet their respective groups in their
chapels, and then go shortly to a joint as
sembly for the program. Wallace Hargit
had looked forward to this evening with
; childish desire. He had seen and heard noth
ing thus far to remind him of things relig-
: ious; the big reception given by the Christian
Associations, he knew, would deal with the
higher and better things.
The big night arrived. As has been sta
ted, there were over eight hundred members
,
of the class, at a ratio of about sixty percent
. boys to forty of girls. The active members
i of the Associations, acting under their secre
taries, had placed a beautiful, personal invi-
; tation in the hands of every member. The
time of opening was at hand ; a few straggled
in; they waited for nearly an hour, hoping
that others might arrive later; but when
they could wait no longer, the program be
gan with twenty-one boys present, and
thirty-nine girls.
� It was a genuine frost, in the language of
the street. However, the secretaries did not
seem to be especially humiliated over the af
fair; their jobs did not depend upon the re
sponse of the students. They were there to
keep the machinery going, without any spec-
laJ. concern as to who was benefited thereby.
The matter was "put over" according to the
latest training in such activities. Both sec
retaries were nationally known in college cir
cles, as they were instructors at summer as
semblies, where secretaries were trained in
the most efficient methods. A few days la
ter a "Report" appeared in the Uniforum.
the official organ of the University. A fine
Write-up was given of the delightful program
rendered and the delicious refreshments
served, and that it was enjoyed to the fullest
extent; but not one word was printed as to
we number attending in whose interest the
reception was given.
The whole thing was such a surprise to
vyallace, that he came away disgusted with
his fellow classmen. This was his first in
troduction to the religious life of the institu
tion where he was a student preparing for
the ministry. The letter he wrote his moth-
"A TALE OF TOMORROW."
Rev. C. F. Wimberly, D.D.
er the next day was full of pessimism.
Among other things he told her to hurry
home before he "backslid." "And Mom, do
you know that all the speeches that night at
the 'Y' reception were about some athletic
stuff. Not one word was said to inspire a
fellow to live clean and religious."
The following day, a fine looking young
man met Wallace on the campus. "Is this
Mr. Hargit?" he asked.:. "Yes, sir, that is
my name." "Well, say, I want you out for
football practice�I am the freshman coach,
and I just learned of you after the way you
cleaned up those sophomores. We can win
the association championship with the ma
terial I have found here. You play in the
backfield, do you not?" It was undersood
that Wallace was to play on the team; but
the coach was a new man, and had not
known of his record until the hazing fiasco.
"Would like a few days to get hold of my
self," he told the coach, "and then I'll do the
best I can." So much had been said about
Wallace around the campus, that when he
went out for practice, he was more attraction
for the student fans, than even the varsity
stars. Within a week his academy record
had been well aired. He had written a long
letter every day to his mother giving her all
the details of his University reception, and
all that happened.
"I tell you. Mom, this seems more like a
school of athletics than it does a place for
serious study. I've promised to play ; but to
tell you the truth, I am beginning to see
there is not much in it, after all, and I wish
there was some way out. There has been so
much drinking and dancing among the stu
dents. And Mom, it is scandalous the way
the_ girls dress. I thought they were to the
limit�iback at home ; but the way they carry
on, my! I sure want you here so I can have
some kind of an excuse to keep away all I
can. They had the opening 'hop' the other
night, as they called it, in the big gymnasium.
I went to the gallery to look on, and it was
a sight on earth. The girls' dresses�none
of them�reached their knees by two or three
inches ; and they actually drank and smoked
with the boys out in the lobby. The girls
were not all co-eds, so I was told. They were
from the best homes of the city. There were
no chaperons, as I could see. One hates to
be a dummy ; but when I think how I am to
be a preacher�all this scares me. I was told
when it broke up about two in the morning,
most of the girls were so drunk, that they
were taken home in taxies. There were sev
eral fights; but the police do not arrest the
students at such places; they just stick
around to keep order after a fashion."
One month later Mrs. Hargit was with her
son ; but on the first day of her arrival, was
the big freshman game with a sister uni
versity, and knowing that her boy would
probably be in the line-up, attended, without
telling him she was there. Such enough, he
was there. Her heart swelled with pride as
she saw how clean, strong, and fine he was.
The game was a struggle. Wallace made
many brilHant plays; but the team was
matched, and at the end of the third quar
ter, there had been no scores.
iTie game was a furious struggle, with a
sew-saw up and down the field but ^before
the final whistle was blown, Wallace ran to
the center of the field, and sent a drop-kick
far over between the goal posts of the visi
tors, and the game ended with a score of
3 to 0, in favor of the Highland "Biddies,"
as the freshman team was called.
But, we shall pause a moment amid the
wild enthusiasm to give a sidelight on this
game, and its aftermath. Just a few mo
ments before the final ending, one of the
Highland lads was crushed under a tremen
dous drive of the other team ; they saw their
chances for victory was growing less every
moment, and the players became literal de
mons in their mad fight for success; never
did Roman gladiators in the Coliseum, with
life and death before them, ever fight with
such vicious onslaughts. In the excitement
no notice was taken of the boy who had been
hurt. A substitute was sent in at once, and
the unfortunate victim was carried from the
field unconscious.
The coach called the university physician
and gave the boy no further attention at
the time. The game was so near the end,
that any player did not specially count. But
the physician hurried the mashed and groan
ing lad to the hospital. It is a startling fact
that scarcely a football season in America
but some young man is killed, and others
crippled for life, or must go through life
maimed and handicapped. We will tell our
readers in the next chapter about the boy
who was taken from the field.
The first Sunday Wallace was at the Uni
versity he did not attend church; his trunk
did not get in, and he wanted to look his
best, and therefore, remained in his room.
But the second Sunday found him at the
church of his own denomination, where he
eagerly yearned for some spiritual help. It
was a great building, representing a for
tune in its architectual glory. He went
early in order to get a good seat. When the
hour of service arrived, the pastor entered
the pulpit from a side door, dressed in a long
black gown. Less than one hundred people
were scattered about over the vast auditor
ium; about a dozen students were among
them. During the preliminaries, something
like fifty more came in. The pastor went to
the stand, and in a voice resonant and cul
tured, spoke: "The Lord is in his holy tem
ple ; let all the earth keep silence before him."
The great organ began to thunder a pre
lude, while a surpliced choir took their places
on an elevated rostrum, but almost hidden
by a beautiful curtain suspended from a pol
ished railing. When the prelude was finish
ed, a hymn was sung, followed by an oratorio
of semi-religious character by the choir.
Then the pastor read a few verses from the
19th Psalm; after another hymn, the "Glo
ria" was chanted. Wallace observed that the
"Apostles' Creed" was omitted. After other
features, such as announcements and more
music, the pastor took his text : "The heavens
declare the glory of God, the firmament
showeth his handiwork." The sermon, in
part, was as follows:
"My_ friends, as we think of the theology
and faith of our fathers, it provokes a smile.
We rejoice today, that we have emerged
from the barbarous creeds of yesterday;
moral intelligence revolts at the thought of
such a God. When death came in their
homes�due to filth and wrong living�God
did it; when a drouth or flood swept a com
munity, all the blame was put on GOD. Even
in my own early ministry, I was required to
solemnly pronounce at every funeral these
sacrilegious words: 'The Lord gave and the
Lord hath taken away ; blessed be the name
of the Lord.' Thank God, those unchristian
notions do not pass with intelligent people.
We know better.
"Then all through the centuries there has
been much ado over miracles recorded in the
Bible. Think of it : Joshua commanding the
sun to stand still. Absurd! God stopping
the movements of the planets while one little
Semitic race is trying to annihilate another.
Then the miracles of Christ: maybe he did
feed the multitudes ; but we send our boys to
the agricultural college, and he learns all
(Continued on page 6)
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Ephesians 1 :1-14.
F all the creatures, man only
falls short of the glory of God.
Sun, moon, and stars show forth
his praises; grace, grain, and
gold for us tell of his good
ness; but man with whatever
other creatures he perverts and pollutes is a
world-wide and time-long disgrace to his
Maker. No wandering daughter nor way
ward son ever left such a skeleton in the
closet at home, as has befallen man since
God had to close the gates of the garden in
which he had homed our first parents and
started the race that was meant to be the
pride of his Father heart and was designed
to delight heaven and dismay hell by publish
ing and portraying the divine glory on earth.
Save as the curse which came upon the
ground because of sin has stayed and re
tarded and defeated the world's normal fruc
tification, all creatures from the day he pro
nounced them "good" have moved in their
onbits and bloomed in their seasons, and mul
tiplied according to their nature without
need of progression to perfect their creation,
whereas man�climax and crown of all
God's creative work, has been creeping and
sinking; subverting and polluting his being
and others, and denying and defying God,
till now instead of ages of alternating pro
gression and retrogression in the world's
history, with his own nature unimproved nor
any more subject to God's laW; he is actually
blaming God for it all by asserting that he
was never created good at the start as the
Bible says he was ; but that goodness is yet
but a goal for his own endless approximation.
Now the truth is that :
"Man's Chief End is to Glorify God" and
Man's Chief Failure and Sin is in "Falling
short of the Glory of God." As the glory of
God was the supreme end of man's creation
so:�
The glory of God is the supreme end in
man's Redemption.
Man in God's image.
Man like God occupied in good works.
Man with God in Christ's kingdom.
These are the three cardinal features of
God's glorification in man. They were lost
in Adam ; they are recovered in Christ.
Hear this keynote, struck as it is three
times in these verses in Ephesians the first
Vs. 6�"To the praise of the glory of his
grace."
Vs. 12�"That we should be the praise of
his glory."
Vs. 14�"Unto the praise of his glory."
Nothing short of this would be Redemp
tion. To have delivered us from death, yes,
even to have deterred us from actual sinning
would have been but humane and reforma-
torv without response to our Maker ; where
as God has meant we should be positively to
his praise and honor and glory. Our Re
demption is not only from death�it is from
sin that caused death. Our salvation is not
only to happiness; it is to holiness that
makes for happiness. Our Christianity is
GLORIFYING GOD.
Rev. Joseph H. Smith.
not only to World Service, it is to the Christ
nature and likeness that both serves and
sacrifices for the lost world. And our own
Restoration is not only to heaven, but to
God's glory whether in heaven or on earth.
See?
Now we will find here in Ephesians 1 :1-15
how this is effectual. Remembering there
fore that it is altogether�
"Redemption through his blood" (v. 7),
not progression but redemption. Not through
his influence, example, or teachings simply,
but through his blood!
And this, we observe, bases or begins in
the: "forgiveness of sin" (v. 7). This has
established our reconciliation. Peace with
God makes possible once more the praise of
God. Hence, he has predestined us unto the
adoption of children. Sonship as a natural
right was lost in our Fall. Consequently our
sentimental talk about the universal Father
hood of God is as vain as for us to talk about
unfallen humanity. We are made children
now by "Adoption" not as a creative rela
tion. And that "By Jesus Christ"�not by
genealogy from Adam nor even from. Abra
ham. But rather, "He hath made us accepted
in the beloved" (v. 6). And see! This does
not end in us but in him. "The adoption of
children by Jesus Christ to himself." We
are not simply sons of God�we are God's
sons. It is not who or what we are, but
whose we are. The place God has in our
hearts, as we lovingly cry : "Abba Father" is
nothing to the place we have in God's heart
as he says: "This, my Son, was lost and is
found." God has been bereft ever since the
Eden tragedy. Earth may well wear crape
and shed tears for God. Christ restores the
Father's glory in man by returning his sons
to him.
And here see some of the other attributes
or qualities in God that are engaged in this
restoration of our souls:�
In vs. 5 is "the good pleasure of his will."
In vs. 7�"the riches of his grace."
In vs. 8�"all wisdom and prudence."
In vs. 9�again "his good pleasure."
In vs. 11�"The purpose of him who work-
eth all things after the counsel of his own
will.
These all are back of the "Spiritual bless
ings" that are to make us to be doxologies.
Now we will proceed to notice that this
our first recovery "to the praise of the glory
of his grace" is effected by "Spiritual Bless
ings." (See verse 3). We must learn w/iai
they are, and count a few of them. It is evi
dent that even God's blessings are subject
to classification. James speaks of :�"Every
good gift and every perfect gift, coming
from the Father of Lights." Jesus puts such
good things as food and raiment in a class by
themselves, subordinate to, and distinct from
things of "the Kingdom of God and his
righteousness." Some of our modernists,
otherwise so scientific, seem to lose sight of
this principle of classification, as to blessings
of Nature and blessings of Grace. They have
spiritual blessings and material blessings all
confused up. They do not even distinguish
in the Lord's Prayer between the petition
for the Kingdom of God to come and the
other petition that "God's will may be done
on earth as it is done in heaven." They
would not only have the handful of leaven
to leaven the whole lump, but they would
knead it until it made the whole lump leaven.
Whereas in dough yeast is never used to turn
the whole bread into yeast; it is used to
raise the bread. Spiritual blessings are a
distinct class. True they embrace all mater
ial, physical, social, and intellectual bless
ings, but they themselves are supreme and
superior to all of them.
They have three characteristics�all rec
ognized here:�
First, they are in Christ.
Second, they are in Heavenly Places.
Third, they are in Spiritual Places.
Few have right definitions or conceptions
of "Spiritual." Many confound this with in
tellectual. Even Christians will sometimes
give it but a comparative worth, speaking of
some as "more spiritual than others, mean
ing simply more pious or religious whereas
one can be religious without being "spirit-'
ual" at all.
In Paul's vocabulary, "Spiritual" and
"perfect" are synonymous. (See 1 Cor. 2
and 3). But to be more explicit, "Spiritual
blessings" are wholly free of the carnal, and
they altogether transcend the natural. They
belong to the supernal realm. They are di
vine begettings or bestowals of the Holy
Spirit. Benefits of the blood of Christ they
are�brought to us, or wrought in us, or witf
nessed to us by the Holy Ghost. It is by them
�and them alone that God's gracious pur-
poses are fulfilled in us, in order that we may
once more be "To the praise of his glory."
Beyond intellectual comprehension and
material location: (Neither in this mountain
nor yet at Jerusalem" etc., ( they neverthe
less have their associations,�in heavenly
places." That is to say, they do not only in
cline us and lift the soul heavenward; but
they are induced by, and they induce an
heavenly atmosphere about whatever place i
they are bestowed�^be it a Philippian dun- '
geon, a Jerusalem upper room, and isle of
Patmos, or a road to Damascus, as the case
may be.
Besides what we have already seen and
said of Forgiveness and Adoption which are .
the primary spiritual blessings to the soul,
there are two others named here that are
paramount and full.
There is first Revelation. "Having made
known unto us the mystery of his will." The
Spirit sheds light upon the future. "He will
show you things to come." Prophecy shares
with the Spiritual mind God's program for
the ages : "That in the dispensation of the
fullness of times, he might gather together
in one all things in Christ." There is also
an element of prescience in affairs of life
among the spiritual blessings to those "Who
dwell in the secret place of the High." See
Simeon and Anna for examples of this:
"And Jesus predicted to Peter of the death
whereby he would glorify God."
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Aiid second, (doubtless) the distinguish
ing spifitujil blessing df this cfowning dis-
peiliSatioii Of grace, that which the pati'iarchs
of did fthd faints of other figes were not
{privileged to share save only in anticipation
arid type�*a taste dr sample* is what is hire
sjjokeri of aS beirlg sealed With that Holy
SpiHt Of Promise, and is designated as "the
earriest of our inheritance." And this is to
cdiltittu^ Until the Redemption (ultimate re
demption) that is, until the Coming of out
Lord JesuS Christ. This we thug see is The
Abiding spiritual blessing�even the blessing
of the Spirit's own presence and pleasure in
I our hearts and lives. In fact, it is the blesser
himself, the fountain of the living water. He
attests our covenant relationships with God
himself as a Kingdom seal to a legal docu
ment. As it is written of those in this house
of Cornelius, "God which knoweth the hearts
�"bear them witness giving them the Holy
Ghost."
Let us remember that "spiritual blessings"
are individual affairs. Even in the days of
the apostles, only those believers who had
heard that the Holy Ghost was given and to
whom the same was specially ministered
were thus blessed, and sealed, notwithstand
ing the promise is to "as many as the Lord
our God shall call" ; within reach of all his
children but only found and possessed by
those who sell all they have to secure the
pearl of greatest price.
As this blessing thus attests our faith it
likewise assures our hope, being the very
"earnest" (or sample and surety) of our
heavenly inheritance. Moreover this is the
blessing of all which finally accomplishes his
design in us (as stated in verse 4) "that we
should be Holy and without blame before
him in love." A blessing that perfects us in
love, assures our hope and attests our faith,
is the blessing of : "that Holy Spirit of prom
ise"�himself. And this makes possible and
insures that we should be "To the praise of
his glory." A man does not have to go to
;heaven to glorify God, he needs only to have
the Holy Ghost come and make heavenly the
. place where he lives.
PREACHING AND THE BIBLE.
Bishop Warren A. Candler.
9^(rs^ REACHING presupposes a di-iM^^^A ^^"^^ revelation. A preacher isWt^^^^ iiot a philosopher or a scientistWk^^Y siideavoring to discover some-^Sffi^^ thing more or less useful. Un
der a heavenly call, he is set to
expound and proclaim revealed truth deliver
ed to him and not discovered by him. The
most obscure messenger of Christ may say
equally with St. Paul : "Though I preach the
go^Jel, I have nothing to glory of: for ne
cessity is laid upon me : yea, woe is unto me,
if I preach not the gospel." (I Cor. 9:16.)
The gospel he must preach�^that and noth
ing else. If he proposed nothing more than
the utterance of his personal and changeful
opinions, he would be under no such compell
ing necessity to speak. Both his obligation
(^nd his authority arise from the fact that a
dispensation of the gospel is committed unto
him.
_
His ministry, therefore, if it is Chris
tian, is founded on the word of the Lord, and
it will be feeble or powerful in exact propor
tion to the weakness or strength of his con
viction that God has revealed himself
through Christ in the Holy Scriptures.
Hence all the powerful preachers from
the days of the apostles until now have been
great believers in a divine revelation. With
the Hebrew psalmist and the apostle to the
Gentiles, they all, with one voice, declare:
"We also believe and therefore speak." (Ps.
116:10 and 2 Cor. 4:13.)
Any impairment of a preacher's belief in
the divine revelation enfeebles his ministry.
and if not cured it eventually destroys the
spiritual effects of his preaching.
Herein is found the forcelessness of not a
little preaching of the present day. Many
weak men in the pulpit have lost their faith
in the Bible at the bidding of strong critics
in the lecture room. They accept, without
hesitation, anything the critics declare, over
looking the fact that the critics themselves
are not agreed and that their theories are in
a state of perpetual flux. Some preachers,
overawed by rationalizing critics, seem to
have reached the conclusion that anything
may be true provided it is not in the Bible,
and their pulpit performances can, except by
a strained courtesy, hardly be called preach
ing at all. These are they who berate all
creeds, most naturally because they do not
believe that there is any such thing as settled
truth.
They are they also who lug into the pulpit
all sorts of themes that have no remotest re
lation to the Gospel of Christ�political is
sues, criticisms of books and discussions of
magazine articles. Instead of feeding hun
gry souls with the bread of life they spread
before the people, Sunday by Sunday, all
sorts of wild stuff, until discerning souls turn
away in disgust from the house of God or
cry with some of the old who had set before
them poisonous pottage: "0 thou man of
God, there is death in the pot." (2 Kings
4:40.)
Men of this type vainly imagine that some
thing has happened to the Bible in recent
years to make it less believable and less avail
able for spiritual purposes. Nothing could
be further from truth. More and more, the
Bible is being confirmed daily by the dis
coveries of the archaeologists, and these con
firmations have been multiplying since Lay-
ard, Rawlinson and others of like character
began their explorations.
One man. Sir William Ramsay, has almost
alone disconcerted the critics who endeavor
ed to discredit the parts of the New Testa
ment written by St. Luke, and their critical
theories propounded so confidently fifty years
ago are now utterly exploded.
Theories of "subjective criticism," which
frighten some timid preachers, are as old as
Celus, whom Origen refuted with over
whelming force.
Nothing has happened to the Bible to jus
tify any diminution of confidence in it. It is
just what it has been, and just what it al
ways will be to the end of time. If it could
be overthrown preaching would have to cease
and churches would have to be abandoned.
Years ago, Matthew Arnold, notwith
standing his rationalizing tendencies, said:
"To the Bible men will return, and why?
Because happiness is our beings end and aim,
and happiness belongs to righteousness, and
righteousness is revealed in the Bible. For
this simple reason, men will return to the Bi
ble, just as a man who tried to give up food,
thinking it was a vain thing and he could do
without it, would return to food, or a man
who tried to give up sleep, thinking it was
a vain thing and he could do without it,
would return to . sleep."
Through inspired lawgivers, seers, psalm
ists, prophets and apostles belonging to the
Hebrew people God has given mankind this
Book of Books. It has no parallel or likeness
in the literature of any other nation. It is
"the lonely book of a lonely people."
It is idle to seek to qualify or explain away
the supernatural quality which pervades it
and which has been justly described by the
word "inspiration." If it be not inspired,
how shall we account for its immeasurable
superiority to all other literatures?
But some will say, "There is a human ele
ment in it." How could God have spoken to
men at all if he used an inhuman method of
revelation*^ To reach and redeem mankind,
the eternal Son of the everlasting Father
had to become incarnate. The all-important
fact is God has spoken ; he has broken silence
with the revelation of redeeming love. God,
who at sundry times and in diverse manners
spake in time past unto the fathers by the
prophets, hath in these last days spoken unto
us by his Son." (Hebs. 1:1 and 2.) The
Christian church and the Christian gospel
are "built upon the foundation of the apos
tles and prophets, Jesus Christ himself being
the chief corner stone" (Eph. 2:20.)
Another will say: "The Bible is a record
of the experience of its writers." Quite so.
But did they or did they not experience in
spiration? The prophets were accustomed
to say that "the word of the Lord" came to
them. Did they speak truly or falsely when
they so said?
Paul wrote to the Thessalonians : "When
ye received the word of God which ye heard
of us, ye received it not as the word of men,
but as it is in truth the word of God." (1
Thess. 2:18.) Did he deceive the Thessalo
nians, or was he self-deceived in so saying?
Yet another will say: "I do not accept any
mechanical theory of inspiration, but I be
lieve in a dynamical doctrine. I believe the
ideas of the Bible, but not the words are in
spired." What sort of revelation would be
an unuttered and wordless communication
from heaven? And what did Paul mean
when, in referring to the revelation made
through him, he said : "Which things also we
speak, not in the words which man's wisdom
teacheth, but which the Holy Ghost teach-
eth." (1 Cor. 2:13.) And why did he ex
hort Timothy to "hold fast the form of sound
words ?"
Why was the phrase "the word of God"
ever applied to the Scriptures ? Why did the
apostle say to his beloved Son in the gospel,
"Preach the word; be instant in season, out
of season, reprove, rebuke, exhort with all
long suffering and doctrine?" (2 Tim. 4:2.)
It is well not to try to analyze the process
es of divine inspiration, even as it is not wise
to endeavor to accomplish the impossible
task of scrutinizing the incarnation by which
the Godman�very God and very man-�is
�revealed unto us.
It is enough to know that "all scripture is
given by inspiration of God and is profitable
for doctrine, for reproof, for instruction in
righteousness : that the man of God may be
perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all good
works" (2 Tim. 3:16-17.-)
Certainly, a Bibleless man in the pulpit is
utterly helpless and powerless. He cannot
speak with authority, for he has repudiated
the only source of authority he ever had.
An equivocal or ambiguous revelation
furnishes no basis for any spiritual authority
within or without the pulpit. It is no better
than the Delphic oracle of. the Greeks, with
its vague and uncertain utterances.
But "we have a more sure word of proph
ecy; whereunto we do well to take heed, as
unto a light that shineth in a dark place, until
the day star arise in our hearts ; knowing
this, that no prophecy of the Scripture is of
any private interpretation. For the prophe
cy came not in old time by the will of man,
but holy men of God spake as they were
moved by the Holy Ghost" (2 Peter 1 : 19-21) .
�Nashville Advocate.
Dr. Morrison's Meetings.
First M. E. Church, South, Birmingham,
Ala., Dr. Arthur Moore, pastor, Feb. 5-10.
P'lorida Holiness Camp Meeting, Orlando,
Fla., March 1-11.
St. Paul's M. E. Church, South, Atlanta, Ga.,
March 18 to April 1., B. F. Frazer, pastor.
David's charge to Solomon is God's charge
to us. God is looking for perfect hearts and
willing minds today. Seek him, and find;
forsake him, and lose his favor !�Thomas S.
Stephens.
IF YOU WANT SOMETHING
Convincing on the tithe, something that tells you
what God sajrs about it, send 10c and get a copy of
"Will A Man Rob God." It is a splendid little book
to hand out to members of your church who do not
believe in tithing. We will send one dozen for fl.OO.
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THE MILLS OF THE GODS
(Continued from page 3)
about plant life and the soil, and so we are
able to feed the whole world. Maybe he did
heal the sick ; but our young men are trained
at the medical college, and we know how to
heal alj manner of diseases. We do not need
any cult healers now. I mean no reflection
on the Christ. As a teacher, his philosophy
is the best�ranks above Plato, Aristotle, or
any philosopher of modern times. However,
we are free to confess that his religious
movement has not been as great, touching
age and numbers as some other religions.
The Christian system has failed because its
devotees have made a fetish out of it, and
failed to look upon its philosophy as a hu
man, practical agency. The sooner we elimi
nate from our creed foohsh superstitions,
and tranlate the teachings of the Christ into
the flesh and blood system that it is, the
sooner we shall be a happy, satisfied people.
The groveling fear of hell has been a night
mare to the race. Religion must be a thing
to live by, rather than a woeful hoax to die
by."
The sermon was finished with a beautiful
climax, which was a tribute to the Man Je
sus, as the world's greatest teacher and ex
ample. But not one word was spoken of his
atoning death. Wallace Hargit walked from
the cathedral-like building in a daze; he
scarcely knew where he walked. For an hour
he strolled about the campus. Two thoughts
came to his relief: one was the passionate
earnestness and power in the preaching of
Bro. Dobson, back in the mountains ; the oth
er was the unexplainable assurance that
came into his life, while bowing at the altar
of prayer. Then he thanked God, took cour
age, and went forward.
(To be continued)
WHAT DID JESUS BELIEVE?
Rev. a. S. Hunter.
syndicated article in our Method-
odist Advocates some time ago,
by Walter E. Bundy, entitled,
"The Church's Neglect of the
Life of Jesus," contained this
statement: "Jesus did not re
quire men to believe in or on him, but that
men believe with him."�emphasis. Dr. Bun-
dy's.
The importance of the life of Jesus as our
example can scarcely be overstated. Possi
bly it has been under-estimated or under-em
phasized by the church. If so, that error has
escaped the notice of this writer. From ear
liest childhood, I have known that "we ought
also so to walk, even as he walked"; and I
have always known that Jesus says to each
one of us, "Follow Me" ! In all my ministry
of more than forty-five years, I have ever
kept that before the people ; and I have not
sensed any neglect of the same in the breth
ren, either ministerial or lay, with whom I
have been associated.
Let us analyze the above quotation�"Je
sus did not require men to believe in or on
him, but that men believe with him."
1. The statement, as a whole, is widely
divergent from the faith and teaching which,
two hundred years ago, transformed Eng
land and gave birth to Methodism. That
alone should make us pause before accepting
Dr. Bundy's dictum. It is also essentially
different from what Methodism has taught,
which made her, during a century, the great
est evangelizing force since apostolic times.
The gospel, as preached by the Wesleys, and
by the early Methodist fathers in America.
and which has behind it such a record of
achievement, is not lightly to be scrapped !
2. To say, as Dr. Bundy does, that we are
not to believe in or on Jesus, but only to be
lieve with him, is to class our Lord with
Luther, Wesley, Knox, etc., as being merely a
man, just one among many great teachers
and leaders. It is to put Christ on a level
with Buddha, Mohammed, etc. Some of those
man-made theories are older than Jesus'
ministry on earth. What have they to show
in the transformation of people, individually
or collectively, as compared with Christiani
ty? History gives the answer.
Shall we Methodists of America, with the
achievements of the old gospel behind us;
shall we think to thus un-Deify Christ, to
strip him of his God-nature, by denying faith
in and on him ? Shall we thus essay to snuff
out "the light of the world," and leave men
groping in gloom, with China, India, Turkey
and other peoples who have only human re
ligions? Those people cannot believe in and
on the founders of their religions, but only
with them. And they have perverted the
original teachings of those founders, and
now do not even believe ivith them ! If Jesus
is but another human teacher, why our mis
sionary zeal and world service?
3. What did Jesus himself say as to man
believing in and on him? His own words
should settle that point.
He said, "God. . . .gave his only begotten
Son, that whosoever believeth on him," etc.
(John 3:16).
SUGGESTIVE THEMES FOR DISCUSSION
IN THE HERALD THIS YEAR.
Will it be Good for the Individual, the Fam
ily, and the Church to discard the Bible as
the Inspired Word of God?
Will it help Manufacturing, Commerce, Hu
man Intercourse and Progressive Civilization
to Discard the Bible as Folklore, Forgery and
Fiction ?
Will it bring Understanding, Reconciliation
and Happy Co-operation between Labor and
Capital to throw the Bible aside as Literary
Junk?
Will it Give Uplift to Society, Purify Poli
tics and Produce an Aggressive and Better
Civilization, If we Destroy the Belief in the
Inspiration of the Scriptures and Relegate
that Wonderful Old Book called "The Bible" to
the Waste Heap of Worthless Literature?
Ought the Christian People of this Nation
be Compelled to Pay Taxes in Order to Hire
Infidels to teach their Children that the Bible
is not the Inspired Word of God, and that it
will Stultify their Intellectual Development,
Hinder their Moral Growth and Interfere with
their Legitimate Enjoyment to Believe and
Practice the Teachings of the Bible?
The above sub,:ects will be discussed by
thoughtful and devout men and women. Do
not fail to read what they have to say.
Faithfully yours,
H. C. Morrison.
Again he said, "He that ^believeth on me,
though he die, yet shall he live ; and whoso
ever liveth and believeth on me, shall never
die." (John 11 :26) .
And again, "Dost thou believe on the Son
of God? . ... He it is that speaketh with thee"
(John 9 :35, 36) .
Once more, "He that believeth on him (the
only begotten Son of God) , is not judged ;
but he that believeth not, hath been judged
already, because he ibelieveth not on the name
of the only begotten Son of God" (John 3:
18).
Lastly, "He that 'believeth on me, believ
eth not on me, but on him that sent me"
(John 12:44).
And yet Dr. Bundy says that "Jesus did
not require men to believe in or on him!"
That is a most amazing statement to come
from a professor of English Bible ! But, per
haps Dr. Bundy is one of those who repudiate
the gospel of John !
4. Of course we are to believe with Jesus ;
to believe what he believed, and to believe it
as he believed it. There is no conflict be
tween believing with Jesus, and believing in
and on Jesus !
When we believe with Jesus, what do we
believe?
To begin with, the foregoing quotations
may be taken as indicative of what Jesus be
lieved, and of what we believe when we be
lieve with him. But, we are not limited to
just inference as to his belief.
Jesus believed, "I and my Father are one"
(John 10:30) ; thus "making himself equal
with God," as his enemies charged (John
5 :18) . Do you believe with Jesus?
Jesus believed that "He came forth from
God, and goeth unto God" (John 13 :3) ; that,
"I came out from the Father. ... I leave the
world and go unto the Father" (John 16:28),
Do you believe with Jesus? Do you believe
the same of any other person?
Jesus believed, "I came that they may
have life, and may have it abundantly" (John
10 :10) ; "the Son giveth life to whom he will"
(John 5:21). Do you believe with Jesus?
Jesus believed, "I am the Bread of Life"�
twice repeated (John 6 :36-38 ; "I am the Liv
ing Bread which came down from heaven"
(John 6:51). Do you believe with Jesus?
Jesus believed, "the glory that I had with
Thee before the world was" (John 17:5);
"before Abraham was, I am" (John 8:58);
"except ye believe that I am, ye shall die in
your sins" (John 8:24). Do you believe mth
Jesus ?
Jesus believed, "I am the Good Shepherd,
.... I lay down my life for the sheep" (John
10 :14) ; "I lay down my life that I may take
it again. No one taketh it away from me,
but I lay it down of myself. I have power
to lay it down, and I have power to take it
again" (John 10:17, 18). Do you believe
with Jesus ? Did any other person ever have
that power?
Jesus believed, "I am the way, and the
truth, and the life ; no one cometh unto the
Father but by me" (John 14 :6) . Do you be
lieve with Jesus?
Jesus believed, "I am the True Vine, ....
ye are the branches Apart from me, ye
can do nothing" (John 15:1-5). Do you be
lieve with Jesus?
Jesus believed, "I go to prepare a place
for you I come again, and will receive
you unto myself" (John 14:2, 3). Do you be
lieve with Jesus?
Jesus believed, "The hour cometh, and now
is, when the dead shall hear the voice of the
Son of God ; and they that hear shall live
Marvel not at this; for the hour cometh, in
the which all that are in the tombs shall hear
his voice, and shall come forth; they that
have done good, unto the resurrection of
Life ; and they that have done evil, unto the
resurrection of judgment I am the res-
urection and the Life" (John 5:25, 28, 29;
11 :25) . Do you believe with Jesus?
Jesus believed, "A^ were the days of Noah,
so shall be the coming of the Son of man�
They knew not until the flood came and took
them all away ; so shall be the coming of the
Son of man. Two men. . . .two women
one shall be taken, and one left" (Matt. 24:
37-41). Do you believe with Jesus?
These quotations could be greatly extend
ed, but this is ample. These show us Jesus'
own belief as to his own origin and destiny;
that he was the Son of God and the Son of
man, his Deity and his humanity; his rela
tion to God and to man ; his mission and work
on earth, to atone for our sins ; and his sec
ond coming. If we take these at face value,
if we believe with Jesus, how shall we not
also believe both in and on him? After all,
is not the real trouble this? people do not
believe in and on Jesus, because they do not
believe with him, do not believe what he be
lieved, and believe it as he believed it! When
people truly believe with Jesus, believe what
he believed, and believe it as he believed it;
there is no quibble a'bout believing in and w
him!
Dr. Bundy's article contains good niatter,
which needs neither criticism nor commen
dation. But, the statement here analyzed is
"death in the pot," which renders the whole
unfit for consumption ! It seems to be a part
of a widespread propaganda to substitute the
life-example of Jesus for his death-atone-
mentl Nevertheless, it remains true that,
"He died for our sins, according to the Scrip
tures." (1 Cor. 15:3).
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GLEANINGS FROM THE EVANGELISTIC FIELD
WHITE HALL, INDIANA.
White Hall Wesleyan Methodist Church has been
visited with a gracious revival, a God-sent revival.
Rev. Anna Pike, of Louisville, Ky., came to us Jan.
22. Rev. T. P. Baker, our Conference President, had
charge of the services on the 22nd, that being our
second quarterly conference. The day was a soul
feeder, and our physical man was well supplied at
the parsonage with baskets rounded up. It was a
glorious good day, and the beginning of one of the
greatest revivals this part of the country has known
�for years. On Monday night Rev. Anna Pike began
the battle for our blessed Redeemer. The battle
ended with seventy souls as the harvest. The house
�was crowded to its capacity. The people came right
through the rain in machines and wagons. Many
walked for miles. You could see them coming with
their lanterns from all directions. I never saw the
time when God's power was so manifest. We were
called at all hours of the night to come and pray
with people. Conviction was so strong that some
thought they were going to die (and they did, to sin).
Some prayed through in their homes and would come
down the aisle shouting the victory. The heads of
nine families were saved. The greater number of
these were never saved before. They range in age
from ten to sixty-three. Fifteen young men around
the age of twenty-one were saved, and eight girls of
high-school age. The meeting closed with six at the
altar. Twenty-three came into the church, and oth
ers are to come next Sunday.
We thank the Lord for an earnest worker like
Sister Pike. She never left a service until all was
accomplished that could be done, making every ef
fort in behalf of lost souls.
We wish to thank Sister Barge Arthur for the
sacrifice she made to be with us in this meeting; also
Brother and Sister Brown, who have labored and
prayed for years. God answers prayer.
This has been a good time for our souls, giving
God all the glory. All that we can say is that we
may hide behind the cross, and ever be found faith
ful to him who died for us.
W. J. Griffin, Pastor.
REPORT OF EVANGELIST JOHN E. HEWSON.
As I have not reported for some time I thought
that I would take a few moments this morning and
tell The Herald family something of my work this
winter. I have not been as busy this winter as I
have some other winters, but have managed to shoot
some red hot shot into the enemy's camp.
My first meeting last fall was in the Merritt Place
M. E. Church, of Indianapolis, Ind., with the Rev. A.
L. Williams, pastor, and while we labored under the
handicap of the Pastor getting sick, the Lord won
derfully helped us and gave us about fifty seekers at
the altar, and we trust that they all got victory.
We leave that with the Lord. Some fourteen or fif
teen united with the church. The pastor took sick
at the beginning of the second week, that was the
forepart of November and is still in the Methodist
Hospital of this city. Will the people of God please
remember Brother Williams in prayer.
My next meeting was with the Nazarene Church
at Mooresville, Ind., the Rev. Hayworth, pastor. This
was a small affair as far as attendance was concern
ed, but the Lord blessed the few that came, and there
were some real cases of victory through the Holy
Ghost.
_
Brother Hayworth is a true yoke-fellow,
and faithfully holding on at that place for old-
fashion truths that save and sanctify.
Next we went to the Cumberland, Ind., M. E.
Church, just eight miles east of Indianapolis on the
Old Trails road, with the Rev. E. J. Jewett, pastor.
Brother Jewett is the father of one -of the former
Mayors of Indianapolis, Hon. C. P. Jewett, who is
now running for Governor of Indiana. There were
some fifteen or twenty at the altar in this meeting,
and the spirit of the meeting was one of the sweetest
I have ever gone through.
My next and last meeting to the time of writing
this article was at Bowling Green, Ohio, in the
United Brethren Church of the Old Constitution, the
Rev. A. S. Bierly, pastor. We found Brother Bierly
and his faithful wife real co-workers, with a real
burden on their hearts for a lost world, sweet in
their spirits, doing a fine work in what is known as
the Southeast part of Bowling Green. They have the
only church in that part of the city, and there is a
great opportunity there for some goed work for the
Master. He gave us some sixty or seventy souls at
the altar seeking either for reclamation, pardon or
purity. Some restitution was made, and we feel and
the pastor believes that it was a very profitable
meeting. The attendance, I was told, was the best
that they have ever had in that church at any ser
vice. They have some real saints of God there, and
I must not neglect to mention by name the Sunday
school superintendent. Brother Harley Lambert. God
bless his heart, he is one of the real faithful souls
that is on the job all the time, whether he feels like
it or not. God give us all that kind of faithfulness.
Bowling Green. Ohio is located just three miles from
the Portage, Ohio, Holiness camp meeting grounds,
and is a city of about nine or ten thousand in popu
lation. It is a beautiful little city and has eight or
nine churches, the free Methodists came in and
helped us push the battle, and also a few from the
Methodist Episcopal and from the other churches of
the city. Quite a number of pastors of other church
es were in the meeting from time to time, namely.
Hflv, .T W. Jones of the Bowling Green, Liberal
United Brethren Church, and also Rev. Henning from
North Baltimore, Ohio, Rev. Mills from Linsey, Ohio,
Rev. Stimmel from Pindlay, Ohio, and the pastor of
the Free Methodist Church whose name has slipped
my mind at this vn-iting.
I have some open dates for the last part of Apriland for the summer months. Anyone wishing to cor
respond with me in regard to meetings can do so by
addressing me at 127 N. Chester Ave., Indianapolis,
Ind. May the Lord bless you all and keep you in
perfect peace because your minds are stayed on him
and because you are trusting him.
ELBA,*OHIO.
We have had the privilege of preaching full salva
tion to hundreds of people since last September and
have seen a great number saved and sanctified. The
Lord is blessing us in this work. We closed a revival
last Friday night, March 2nd, in the M. E. Church at
Harriettsville, Ohio. We met some kind-hearted peo
ple in Harriettsville, but they would not seek sancti
fication. We feel that much good was done. While
there we held up the Bible standard of a free and full
salvation.
We are at this writing engaged in a revival at
Elba, Ohio. Bro. T. R. Willyard is pastor and is a
faithful man, and is standing by us in this work
In all the revivals we have conducted this year we
have had seekers at the altar.
We have open dates for April and May. Would
like to give this time to some one in Kentucky. Most
all of our time will be taken during the summer in
tent meeting work. We go anywhere for a free-will
offering. Rev. and Mrs. W. P. Hopkins.
142 French Ave., Winchester, Ky.
REPORT OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
After close of the camp meeting campaign, an
opening week revival at one of our Holiness Schools,
a three-day Convention with a newly formed Asso
ciation in Michigan, Providence seemed to lead West
ward for a chain of Pacific Coast meetings. Here we
have been in constant service and almost constant
travel from early October until now the beginning of
March.
DO NOT FAIL TO READ IT.
Dr. Morrison's new book on the Second Com
ing of Christ�The Optimism of Premillen-
nialism�offers some new thought on a live
subject. It should have a wide reading. Send
$1.00 to The Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Ky., and secure a copy of this re
markably suggestive and illuminating book.
"Thus saith the Lord" backs up what the au
thor vividly sets before the reader.
Since the death of Brother Kunz, no chain of Na
tional Conventions has been held along this Coast.
There have been several reasons for this. During
the winter months the field is pretty well supplied
with available evangelists who are both able and
acceptable for much the same work as had been un
dertaken in some of the lesser Conventions some
times held by the Association team; and this at much
less expense, as numbers of these evangelists have
their homes out this way, and numbers more come
out to escape the rigors of the Eastern climate.
Again the bringing of a National team from the
East is a ponderous undertaking, as not only the
considerable traveling expense and hotel entertain
ment must be met; but the brethren must be prop
erly compensated for the full time, whether there
be openings and support for a consecutive chain of
such conventions or not. Then, too, under these cir
cumstances, the transporting of such a company
adds to the displacement and non- employment of
some of the evangelists above referred to, who in
many instances are able to remain longer and prose
cute a more general revival than is sometimes done
in our six-day National Conventions.
Upon the other hand however, the Movement here
as elsewhere needs and greatly appreciates and is
much advanced by the periodical touch of the "Na
tional." And the brethren are often disposed to
make unusual efforts and sacrifices to obtain such
privileges and help for their own Associations and
Churches. So the President has felt for two seasons
that some special attention should be given to this
coast. For reasons already indicated, it has seemed
impractable and hardly best to lift a group of co-la
borers from their own respective fields of operation,
�at colleges, and in pastorates, as well as successful
field evangelists, to bring them out here; and besides
this, very few of the places, however loyal and zeal
ous the holiness people were, felt able to assume the
financial responsibility for a regular Convention. To
meet this situation I have suspended or deferred
Central States and Eastern appointments for most
of the fall and winter, and have given my personal
attention to these meetings, depending upon pastors,
nearby evangelists and lay helpers for my aids in
pushing the battle.
As it is for my own work, and that of the National,
I think my railroad expenses exceed the amount I am
accepting for the administration work of the Asso
ciation. The Association is fortunate in having se
cured the services of Rev. J. M. Taylor to arrange
for and aid in these Pacific Coast Conventions. Dur
ing the few months of his new relationship to the
Association he has been invaluable in securing open
ings and helping the publicity and efficiency of the
work. Acting as a field agent for areas in California,
Oregon, and Washington, Brother Taylor succeeded
not only in arranging some half dozen or more meet
ings, but also in encouraging and strengthening some
of the weaker associations and some churches to
undertake and arrange for such Conventions them
selves in the future. The chain, as a whole, has
been honored and blessed of God. The cause of Ho
liness both in its inter-denominational aggressive
ness, and in its close holding to the established
churches, its aid to and its aid from the distinctive
holiness churches, and its guarding and strengthen
ing of the holiness people against different extreme
excesses and encroachments, which seem to flourish
out this way, has made a most satisfactory advance.
Besides the various meetings, Bible Conferences and
School of Prophets held in our own personal evangel
istic capacity, and those held by us as President of
the National Association, we succeeded in having one
great, general National Association Convention at
Los Angeles during Christmas week. This was by
call of the Southern California Association. We
were guests of the great First Nazarene Church, of
which Brother Bresee was the founder; and all of us
were rejoiced and blessed to hear Brother Henry _C.
Morrison as the chief preacher and evangelist
throughout this Convention. The attendance was
large and representative, both of a wide area of
many churches. Sometimes we had nearly 100
preachers present. The power of God was manifest
in the anointing of ministry, the sanctifying of
Christians and the saving of souls. The Unity of the
Spirit was marked throughout. With substantial
contribution of the Southern California Association
and the free-will offerings of the people the entire
cost of this great Convention was fully met. And
this in addition to the very generous contributions to
our Foreign Missionary work through the faithful
and efficient service of Brother Hogle the Financial
Secretary of that department.
Other holiness revivals have been held on the
coast this season, in sevei-al Nazarene churches by
Brother C. W. Ruth, and in several Southern Meth
odist churches by Brother H. C. Morrison. Our work
has been in M. E. Churches, Free Methodist Church
es, Nazarene, Friends, Evangelical, Norwegian,
Swedish, and in five or six Colleges and Schools.
Altogether we can estimate and report a decided ad
vance in the work along the whole coast, from the
Canadian border to the Mexican line. And right here
I might add, there is in contemplation either the
establishment of an Annual Bible Conference on holi
ness lines at Los Angeles, or a plan of extension to
our "School of Prophets" at important points along
the coast, for succeeding seasons, or possibly both
of these. We wish there was some way for devising
a Pacific Coast Branch of the National Association,�
as geographical distances and transportation costs
make it almost impossible for this section to have
adequate representatives and participants at the an
nual meetings of the National Association.
This brings me to announce that both the church
(First Friends) and the School (Bible Training)have united in inviting the Annual Meeting to be held
at Cleveland,. Ohio. This will convene May 8-13�
and will consist of an Evangelistic Rally, a Holiness
Parliament, and Business Session and Election of Of-
cers.
Watch for Secretary's announcement concerning
Missionary Society's session to precede above date at
Cleveland. Joseph H. Smith, President.
SALEM, ILLINOIS.
We just closed the greatest revival that was ever
known in the M. E. Church, South, at Salem, 111.Dr. C. F. Wimberly, of Charleston, S. C, did the
preaching and Prof. S. H. Prather of Henderson, Ky.,had charge of the song service. There was convic
tion from the very first night and conversions on the
second night. Dr. Wimberly is a man of God and
does thorough work with penitents; he believes in,and uses the old-fashioned mourner's bench. He
stirred the little city of Salem with his great mes
sages as no other man ever has. This was the most
talked-of revival that I have ever known in Salem
and I have been here close on to eight years alto
gether. The crowd gathered on cold nights a longtime before the doors were opened, so we were com
pelled to open up the church an hour before the song
service began. There were more than fifty professedfaith m Christ at the altar of prayer, and there were
nine at the altar the last night of the meeting.Last Sunday night there was a class received into
the church, by letter and otherwise, of forty-threeand there will be several more to follow. I thinkthere will be an increase of membership of at least
fifty as a result of the revival. Dr. Wimberly andBrother Prather will long be remembered by the people of Salem for their untiring and unselfish labors
among them. They make no effort at winning thefolk to themselves, but boost the pastor for all thev
are worth.
Dr. Wimberly left here for Maryland where he im
mediately began another meeting. I wish that wehad many more such men in the evangelistic field asthe two that were here. They have the good vnshesand prayers of their many friends at Salem as theygo to their fields of labor. ^
Any pastor needing a revival, and assistance thevwill make no mistake in securing these two men DrWimberly is the greatest preacher that ever cameto Salem, ^f T am any .ludge of preaching. May th"blessing of Qo^ rest upon their labors is our nrav
0, H. Free, Pastor
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We earnestly beg the prayers, the sympa
thy, and support of Methodist people
throughout this nation who believe the Bible,
who believe in heartfelt religion, and who
will not bow the knee to these false prophets
of Baal. God helping us, the next twelve
months we intend to make it interesting for
these false teachers and draw the line in
Methodism, and ask in no uncertain sound,
"Who is on the Lord's side?"
An Interesting Letter.
I am publishing below an interesting let
ter from a humble and devout layman. I am
not giving his name or address, but I feel
that the letter should be published, along
with a word of protest. This country has
never been deluged with such a reign of
skepticism, unbelief, irreverence, immodes
ty, wickedness and lawlessness as at the
present time. For a preacher to join the
ranics of unbelievers and busy himself de
stroying the faith of the people in the Bible,
is an outrage, fearful to contemplate; but
this outrage is being committed all about the
land. Bead the letter which follows :
"I am a member of the Methodist Church,
and we have a pastor who seems bent on
picking the Bible to pieces. He says there
are many contradictions in the Bible. He
says, for instance, like the one in Gen. 6:19,
where he says God told Noah to take two of
every kind in the ark, and then in the first
verses of chapter 7 it says that God told him
to take every kind in by sevens. It seems
plain to me that there is no contradiction
here. I understand that Noah was to take
two of every kind and then besides these,
he was to take seven of a kind of the clean
beasts, for food.
"He points out another contradiction
which I can't understand, and I want you to
answer. He says in Matt. 12 :40, Jesus says
that he would be in the heart of the earth
three days and three nights. But the facts,
he says, are that he was taken from the cross
on Friday evening and was only in the tomb
Friday night, Saturday and Saturday night,
for he was resurrected on Sunday morning.
Please tell me what to say to this."
Any common sense reader will see there
is no contradiction whatever in these scrip
tures. The contradiction is in the heart of
the modern liberalistic preacher. There is a
growing sentiment in the hearts and minds
of some hundreds of thousands of Method
ist people in this country, that will not much
longer submit to this sort of thing.
Right now, if a convention should be called
of lay people who object to the preaching,
the dictation and mismanagement of the af
fairs of the church by modern liberalists,
there would be a tremendous response. A
large percent of preachers who would like to
attend such a convention, would be afraid
to do so.
This young pulpit infidel quibbling at the
time that our Lord was in the tomb, does not
deserve an answer. The Lord Jesus was in
the tomb a part of three days, and there is no
shadow of misstatement from the Master's
lips concerning the period of time he was in
the tomb. The poor greenhorn skeptic is
simply set, like hundreds of others of his ilk,
to pick the Bible to pieces and to destroy the
faith of the people.
The older class of Christians settled in
faith and experience will not be hurt by such
nonsense ; they are grieved to be called upon
to support such a pretext of a preacher, but
babes in Christ, the little ones, can be offend
ed, and their faith destroyed. Our Lord
teaches us that it were better for such a
man that he have a millstone chained to his
neck, and be cast into the depth of the sea
than to thus offend such little ones. I think
this saying of our Lord applies to just such
men as the preacher to whom the inquirer
referred in the above letter. H. C. M.
Good News from Memphis.
Memphis, Tenn., Feb. 10� (AP)�After
spirited discussion during which it was
predicted Gov. Smith, of New York, would be
the Democratic presidential nominee and a
Democratic churchman, annouced he "would
bolt" the party in that event, the Educational
Association of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, went on record Thursday as
believing this nomination would be "unfor
tunate."
Dr. Stonewall Anderson, of Nashville, gen
eral educational secretary of the whole
church, injected the political angle into the
closing session of the association's annual
convention.
He opened his remarks with a tribute to
Gov. Smith. "He is the child of Tammany,"
he said, "but he has risen up from the side
walks of New York and any man who has
done that has my profound respect." How
ever, he added, "despite what he has done
he's on the wrong side ; despite his greatness
he has missed the mark."
"I'm a Democrat, of course," Dr. Ander
son continued, "but the first time I ever
voted, I bolted and voted Republican because
the Democratic candidate was for whisky
and the Republican Was anti-whisky and
clean. If Al Smith is nominated^�and I
think he will be�he'll never get my vote."
Dr. G. B. Winfield, president of Leon Mor
ris College, Jacksonville, Tex., who is presid
ing, said that Smith "would be nominated if
the Southern states do not rise up in indig
nation and prevent it."
Dr. C. C. Selecman, president of Southern
Methodist University of Dallas, introduced a
resolution declaring "that it is the sense of
this association that the nomination of Al
Smith would be unfortunate and in our opin
ion would not enlist the support of the edu
cational leaders of the South." It was pass
ed. President Winfield announcing he heard
only two "noes" from the rear.
Amplifying his resolution Dr. Selecman
said he believed Smith's nomination "would
precipitate a religious war in the South and
West which would be disastrous to the cause
of the church." It would be far better, he
asserted, "to serve notice on the politicians
now that the religious issue is bound to come
up if Smiith is nominated, than to wait until
later."
It is high time to teach the politicians and
newspapers, under the influence of Tam
many that the South is not under the control
of the liquor oligarchy.
In my wide travel for the last six months
I have not talked with one Democrat who
will vote for Al Smith.
THE SEPARATED LIFE.
Mrs. H. C. MORRISON.
g ^(f^ AUL, in his second letter to the
eM^^Ma Corinthians, 6th chapter and
I'^th verse, exhorts the Chris-
tians to a separated life, by say-
^^^^&3 ing: "Wherefore come out from
among them, and be ye separate,
saith the Lord, and touch not the unclean
thing; and I will receive you. And will be
a Father unto you, and ye shall be my sons
and daughters, saith the Lord Almighty."
In the preceding verses the apostle shows
to the early Christians that light and dark
ness, Christ and Belial, have no fellowship
with each other ; neither can the follower of
Jesus associate with, and participate in, the
pastimes and amusements of the ungodly,
and keep in touch with the God of infinite
holiness.
The Saviour taught us that it was im
possible to serve two masters ; impossible to
have the same affection for two different
objects; we would either hate the one and
love the other, or love the one and hate the
other, thus proving conclusively that God
and mammon could not occupy a place in our
hearts at the same time. There is a law in
physics that two objects cannot occupy the
the same place at the same time, which is
equally true in the spiritual realm.
To be separate from the world, we must
bid farewell to its foibles, pleasures and
amusements, concentrating our affections
and desires on the things that pertain to the
Kingdom of God. James tells us that a
"double-minded man is unstable in all of his
ways." It takes concentration on any thing,
secular or religious, to make a success of it,
but how much more do things eternal require
our undivided affection, when we have the
world, the flesh, and the devil to contend with.
All who have gone before us who have made
good in the Christan race, did so by practic
ing the motto of St. Paul, when he declared,
"This one thing I do." Some one has said
that "We are not here to play, or dream, or
drift ; we have hard work to do, and loads to
lift; we dare not shun the struggle, but face
it as God's gift."
Then, there is power in the separated life.
Jesus taught .this in his life when here on
earth by often drawing aside and closing
him,self in with the Father. What strength
came to him through those all-night times of
communion with the Father ! How he would
go out to meet the surging multitudes under-
girded with supernatural strength, and how
his words would fall with dynamic power
upon the hearts of the eager throngs as they
pressed upon him.
There is a translation of the first verse of
the 91st Psalm which is .very beautiful and
gives a practical lesson of separation. It
reads: "He that goeth aside to sit quietly in
the secret place of the Most High will find
Him coming over so close that this man shall
be lodged under the very shadow of the
Almighty." This is but another way of
saying, "Draw nigh to the Lord, and he will
draw nigh to you." The Lord always meets
us more than half way, when he sees we are
making our way toward him.
The separated life is the easy way to live
the Christian life. Let it be understood in
three worlds that you are determined not to
"know anything but Jesus Christ and him
crucified," and the temptations that come to
a half-way Christian would gradually leave
you. Of course, you will always have the
tempter to contend with, but you have every
advantage when your heart and mind are
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set for the prize of your high calling of God
in Christ Jesus. And, always after the bat
tle of temptation will come the ministening
angels.
There is a beautiful thought in the follow
ing lines, with which I shall close this med
itation.
"Come ye apart from all the world holds
dear,
For converse which the world has never
known,
Alone with Me, and with My Father here.
With Me and with My Father not alone.
Gome, tell Me all that ye have said and done.
Your victories and failures, hopes and
fears,
I know how hardly souls are wooed and won :
My choicest wreaths are always wet with
tears.
Then fresh from converse with your Lord
return.
And work till daylight softens into eve :
The brief hours are not lost in which ye learn
More of your Master and His rest in
heaven."
Is a Second Work of Grace the
Teaching of Scripture?
Rev. J. Franklin Fisher.
^i^S^ HE standing of the holiness mes-Cy^B^J sage is bound up with the ques-wi^K^^ tion of whether a second work^^MjP^ of grace, a double cure for sin,05^^^ is taught in the Scripture. "We
believe in holiness," many say,
"but we do not understand it as a second
work." A later work after justification is
considered both unsound and unscriptural.
"It is unsound," argue some, "because God
does not do things by halves. He does a per
fect work." With the pre-supposition that
sin is located in the flesh, the position of Cal
vinism, it seems obvious to them that the re
moval of all sin cannot come earlier than
death._ The Bible is held to teach that sanc
tification is a progressive affair never becom
ing entire in this life but its completion is
reserved for death or the second coming of
Christ and that such crises as Pentecost and
the descent of the Spirit upon the Gentiles
are either the final act in the process of re
generation or else, as some concede, consti
tute an empowering for service.
We may well dismiss any question of
soundness in the thought of a double crisis in
spiritual life. If it is God's program, it is
not ours to pronounce upon it. It may be
remarked, however, that an operation may
be perfect in itself without implying that
another for a different purpose may not also
be necessary. God's work on the first day of
Creation was perfect but five more days of
work followed the first. If the position that
sin has its seat in the flesh be true, then we
may well glorify war and other instruments
of mutilation. It would follow that a man
with a large part of his body shot away
would necessarily have less sin than the one
who is physically complete. Against such a
view it is sufficient to set such Scriptures as :
"Every sin that a man doeth is without the
body." 1 Cor. 6 :18, and "Put off the old man
which is corrupt and put on the new man
which after God is created in righteousness
and true holiness." Eph. 4:22-24. The an
swer to the objections based on interpreta
tions of Scripture is reserved for the discus
sion following.
Let us proceed to the examination of Scrip
ture upon the subject of a dual work of
grace. A two-fold experience is suggested
first by the two crossings of the waters and
the entrance upon the two lands by the He
brews of the Exodus. With the passage
through the Red Sea they left the land of
bondage and started for the land of prom
ise. In the crossing of the Jordan they left
behind the wilderness experiences and enter
ed into the land of Canaan. In the letter to
the Hebrews the writer uses Canaan as a
type of spiritual rest that remains for the
people of God.
A double cure is shown in the two touches
of healing Jesus granted to the blind man of
Bethesda. As a result of the first touch he
saw men as trees walking. After the second
he saw every man clearly. If there were no
spiritual lesson involved we might -well in
quire into the need for a second touch. Was
the power of Christ becoming impoverished
that he could not cure at one operation?
In Isaiah 35:8 we read of two ways.
"And a highway shall be there and a way and
it shall be called the way of holiness; the
unclean shall not pass over it but it shall be
for those." It is noteworthy that the way
and not the highway is called the way of ho
liness and that while the way is provided for
the unclean yet the unclean cannot walk upon
it. The redeemed, the ransomed of the Lord
shall walk there and they shall come to Zion
with songs and everlasting joy upon their
heads.
There are two purposes of the love of God
in the giving of Christ. In "the little Gospel"
rings out the word, "God so loved the world
that whosoever believeth in him should not
perish but have everlasting life." In Eph.
5 :25 another message is given. "Christ loved
the Church and gave himself for it that he
might sanctify and cleanse it by the washing
of water by the Word." One purpose has to
do with the world, the other with the Church.
One is to save from perishing, the other is to
make holy.
Let us look at two prayers of our Lord.
One was offered as he hung upon Calvary's
tree. It was prayed for those who crucified
him, the blood-thirsty mob that mocked and
taunted as they paraded before him. "Father,
forgive them," he cried, "they know not what
they do." The other was offered in an upper
room with the disciples and in the disciples'
behalf. "Sanctify them through thy truth,"
he prayed. And what of the spiritual status
of the apostles? Their names were written
in the Book of Life. "Thine they were and
thou gavest them me. They are not of the
world even as I am not of the world." In
the one prayer there is forgiveness asked for
murderers. In the other there is asked sanc
tification for disciples.
Let us notice now the two baptisms men
tioned in the Scriptures. The Baptist an
nounced to the multitudes who came seeking
to be baptized in Jordan, "I indeed baptize
with water unto repentance but he that com
eth after me shall baptize with the Holy
Ghost and with fire." John baptized "unto
repentance" and "for the remission of sins."
The baptism which Christ through the Holy
Ghost performed was for another purpose.
Malachi prophesied that "He shall sit as a
refiner and purifier of silver and he shall
purify the sons of Levi and purge them as
gold and silver." According to the witness
of Peter this Christ did at Pentecost. "And
God which knoweth the hearts bare them
witness giving them the Holy Ghost even as
he did unto us and put no difference between
us and them, purifying their hearts by
faith." Acts 15:8, 9.
Important too, is the consideration that in
the will of God for us two graces are found.
"He is not willing that any should perish,"
Peter declares, "but that all should come to
repentance." In Thes. 4:3 Paul writes,
"This is the will of God, your sanctification."
The apostle is careful to make clear that the
disciples of Thessalonica were not sinners or
backsliders. "Brethern, beloved," he calls
them, "examples to all that believe in Mace
donia and Achaia." He holds it out to them
not as a lofty and unattainable ideal but as
something practical and pressing. Closing
his epistle he prays that "the very God of
peace sanctify them wholly."
There are also two measures of the Spirit
spoken of in the Word. John records that
Jesus in his first post-resurrection appear
ance to the disciples breathed on them and
saith unto them, "Receive ye the Holy
Ghost." However much or little they knew
about the Holy Spirit now and before, it re
mains that before Pentecost they enjoyed a
measure of the Spirit. After this the Lord
enjoined them to tarry until they be endued
with power. And when the enduement came
it is said that they were filled with the Holy
Ghost. This then is the standard of the New
Testament, not merely receiving the Spirit
but the enjoyment of his fullness.
We desire to study briefly the two exper
iences of the Samaritans as given in Acts
8:5-25. At the preaching of Philip in the
city of Samaria the people one and all gave
heed, unclean spirits were cast out of many,
the sick were healed, great joy was experi
enced and those that believed were baptized.
But when the disciples heard of the great
revival, "they sent Peter and John who pray
ed for them that they might receive the Holy
Ghost. Then laid they their hands upon
them and they received the Holy Ghost."
Two things loom up in the experience of
these people. First, they beHeved on the
Christ that Philip preached and in believ
ing great joy came to them. Second, at a
time subsequent to this the Holy Spirit fell
upon them. Here, some hasten to inform
us, the Samaritans as the Gentile, Cornelius,
and the Church at Ephesus and the disciples
of Pentecost were ignorant of the Holy Spirit
and therefore were just regenerated when
the Spirit was poured out upon them. But
no one can get away from the fact that all
these people experienced two outstanding
spiritual crises. Such being the case objec
tion can no longer be made to the teaching
of a second operation of the Spirit. More
over, in the light of the truth that it is the
Spirit that convicts of sin and regenerates
the sinner it is clear that before the second
event all these believers had a measure of the
Spirit. The mere fact that they were intel
lectually unaware of the Dispensation of , the
Spirit and the manner of his operation was
not sufficient to prevent or annul that work
for which the Spirit alone is responsible.
In closing we must note those Scriptures
which specifically speak of two works. In
Acts 26 :28 it is declared that the Christ sent
Paul among the Gentiles to turn them from
darkness unto light and from the power of
satan unto God that they might receive FOR
GIVENESS OF SINS and INHERITANCE
among them that are SANCTIFIED BY
FAITH. In I John 1:9 the apostle beloved
writes, "If we confess our sins he is faith
ful and just to FORGIVE us our SINS and
to CLEANSE us from ALL UNRIGHTE
OUSNESS." In the fourth chapter and
eighth verse of his letter James exhorted
"Cleanse your HANDS, YE SINNERS and
purify your HEARTS, YE DOUBLBMIND-
ED." In a clear and graphic way the Mas
ter uses an illustration of the vine and the
branches to bring out this truth. "Every
branch in me that beareth not fruit he taketh
away and every branch that BEARETH
FRUIT HE PURGETH it that it may bring
forth more fruit." For one who is already
in Christ and who is bearing fruit the Mas
ter has a purging process in the interests of
a greater fruitbearing.
In all of the examples instanced and in all
of the Scriptures quoted and in many more
of each that we might adduce a twofold
spiritual benefit is indicated. Entire sanc
tification is attainable because it has been
explicitly and repeatedly promised and pray
ed for and commanded and because it has
been attained. "Seeing ye have purified
your souls in obeying the truth see that ye
love one another with a pure heart fervent
ly" St. Peter writes. The very fact that it
is to the Church and to the Church only that
all the calls and exhortations to holiness are
addressed proves that it is the heritage of
the behever. "Wherefore Jesus also that he
might sanctify the people with his own blood
suffered without the gate."
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
ILUSTRATED TEXTS.
Abbie C. Morrow Brown.
No. 1.
Text. "My God shall supply all
your need, according to his riches."
Phil. 4:19.
Story. Mrs. Hart and her husband
lived in the country, far from any
store. One day they had nothing but
crackers and cheese and her husband
had been working hard and she felt
sorry. She prayed, and their beauti
ful cat went to market in the woods
and brought home a nice fat rabbit.
They both thanked the Lord for using
their kitty, to supply their need.
Poem.
"Child, dost thou in thy inmost heart
believe God's word
Then trust, yea, wholly trust thy lov
ing Lord,
Trust him each day, each hour, and
thou shalt see,
Each need supplied, his riches used
for thee."
Prayer.
"0 wonderful Christ, whose love be
yond all thought.
Hast for Thy trusting children sweet
wonders wrought,
I too will trust Thee."
No. 2.
Text. "The Captain of our salva
tion." Heb. 2:10.
Story. A little boy said, "I would
like to be a soldier but I have no ene
mies." A friend said, "You have a big
enemy. Look in the glass and see
him." "That's just me! I can't fight
myself." "Your enemy is inside. His
name is SELF. Sometimes he wants
the biggest cake. He must not have
it. Sometimes he wants to say bad
words. He must not. Sometimes he
wants to disobey. You must fight
and not let him. But you cannot do it
alone. You must take Jesus as your
Captain. He will show you how to
fight by believing in him."
Poem.
"Christ our royal Captain,
Leads against the foe.
Forward Christian soldier.
See his banners go."
Prayer.
I must fight if I would reign.
Increase my courage, Lord;
Show me how to conquer.
All through Thy holy Word."
No. 3.
Text. Jesus "was in all points
tempted like as we are, yet without
sin." Heb. 4:15.
Story. The little daughter had been
put to bed and the table was set for
friends. Soon there was the sound of
little feet on the stairs. The mother
hid. The child took a peach from
the table. Mother was sad, and thought
she would have to punish her. But
soon the little one came back and laid
the peach on the plate and said,
"That's one for you, Mr. Devil." Then
mother was glad and so was the little
darling.
Poem.
"Jesus is my strong salvation.
The devil I will not fear,
For in darkness and temptation
He to help me, is near."
Prayer. Father help me to be like
this litle girl who, like Jesus, was
tempted and like Jesus did not sin.
No. 4.
Text. "He maketh the storm a
calm." Psa. 107:29.
Story. A ship, in India, was in "a
great storm." The captain said they
would soon all be drowned. A minis
ter on board said, "No, we will pray."
The people stopped crying and scream
ing. Soon the wind went down and
the waves were still and the storm
was over.
Poem.
"Pray, for the Lord is nigh!
He will surely hear your cry.
Faith will banish a load of care,
Keep on praying, God answers pray
er."
Prayer.
Father, I thank Thee, Thou art nigh,
Ready to answer every cry.
No. 5.
Text. "Do good to them that hate
you." Mat. 5:44.
Story. Clema and Helen entered the
school the same day. Helen was well
dressed but Clema was poor. And
Helen was most unkind to her. But if
Helen forgot her pencil quickly Clema
gave her hers and looked for ways to
be kind to her. In a few weeks they
were the warmest friends.
Poem.
"Love growth stronger when as
sailed.
Love conquers where all else has fail
ed.
Love ever blesses those that curse,
Love gives the better for the worse."
Prayer.
May I tell. Thee, dear Father, this
morning.
That I would like for each day.
Whenever there is any scorning,
To love like Jesus alway.
No. 6.
Text. "The Lord goeth with
you to save you." Deut. 20:4.
Story. One man said to another, "A
child of God is only safe if he stays in
the lifeboat. If he jumps out he is
lost." The other said, "One day I was
with mp little boy in a life boat and
all the time I held him fast so he could
not fall out or jump out." "But he
could have wriggled out of his coat
and got away." "0 no, I was not hold
ing his coat, I was holding him."
Poem.
"Safe in the arms of Jesus,
Safe on his gentle breast,
There by his love o'er shaded
Sweetly my soul shall rest."
Prayer.
Heavenly Father, take full control,
Of all my life and all my soul.
Then naught of evil can alarm.
Naught of worldliness can charm.
No. 7.
Text, "Thanks be to God who giv
eth." 1 Cor. 15:27.
Story. A girl lost a gold filling out
of one of her teeth. At the breakfast
table she grumbled and complained.
The little sister said, "Grandma, you
ain't got but two teeths, is you?"
"No, darling, but I thank God that
they meet and I can eat."
Poem.
When you are tried then murmur not.
Be thankful for what you have got,
And then you will happy be
And others rejoice with thee.
Prayer. Father, help me to thank
thee for what I have, and never
grieve over any loss.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As I have seen
no letters from West Virginia for so
long I thought I would write. This is
my second letter to The Herald. I am
four feet, eight inches tall, weigh
82 pounds and am ten years old. I
have a fair complexion, dark brown
hair (bobbed) and blue eyes. I am the
youngest child in the family. I have
four sisters and three brothers. I go
to school every day I can. I am in the
sixth grade. My teacher is Miss Lola
Shroyer. I like her very well. Who
can guess my first name It begins
with G and ends with S. It has six
letters in it. I go to the M. E.
Church. Rev. Fitzwater is our preach
er. I like him very well.
Marie Matlick.
Rt. 2, Box 76, Newburg, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I want to join
your happy band of boys and girls. I
am twelve years old and in the eighth
grade. We do not belong to the Meth
odist Church but I have a friend who
does. There isn't any Methodist
Church in our little town, but they
have a tent meeting here every year.
I belong to the Baptist Church. I go
every Sunday. I should like for some
of the cousins to write to me. Who
can guess my middle name ? It begins
with T and ends with A. I guess Lucy
Webb's middle name is Margaret. Is
this right? This is my first letter
and I hope to see it in print soon.
Mattie Jenkins.
Willisburg, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Kentucky girl join your happy
band of boys and girls ? I am a little
girl ten years old. I am four feet,
three inches tall and weigh 75 pounds.
I have red hair, brown eyes, and fair
complexion. I go to Sunday school
every Sunday that I can. I have three
sisters, and I am the baby. My sister
takes The Herald and I enjoy reading
page ten. As this is my first letter
I will make it short. I hope to see it
in print. Hazel B. Curtis.
Rt. 3, SadieviUe, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a boy
from Alabama and enjoy reading The
Herald, especially page ten. I am five
feet, two inches tall and weigh 120
pounds, am sixteen years old, have
lilue eyes, dark complexion. I belong
to the church and go to Sunday school
every Sunday. Quincy Murphree.
Trade, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
young boy enter your happy band of
girls and boys ? I have been reading
page ten in The Herald and I like to
read it. I go to Sunday school al
most every Sunday. I am fifteen
years old, in the sixth grade in school.
My teacher is Miss Zelma Self. I am
five feet, two inches tall, weigh 98
pounds. My middle name I will let
you guess. It starts with M and ends
with N. If any one wants to write
to me I will be glad to receive a letter
from you. Howard Murphree.
Trade, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Guess you are
wondering who and what I am, and
why I'm writing to "U." Would your
cousins object if I joined your happy
band of girls and boys ? I feel as
though I must join you. I have been
intending to write you for ever so
long, but couldn't make up my mind.
I enjoy reading the letters of the
Cousins' Page very much. This is my
first battle vrith Mr. W. B., and here's
hoping I'll win. I am five feet, three
inches tall, have light wavy hair, fair
complexion, and weigh 123 pounds. I
wonder if I have any twins. I am
fourteen, my birthday is June 18. Well
I will not write any more as this is
my first letter. Won't some of your
cousins write me I will answer any
one's letter.
Evelyn A. Robinson, Jr.
Box 324, 102 Washington St., Austell,
Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here I come.
Where are you from? Austell.
What's your trade? Cousins' page.
Won't some of you cousins move over
and let me sit by the fire, for I have
come a long, long way, and am very
cold? Would your cousins permit me
to join your happy band of girls and
boys? I arn five feet, two eyes of
bue, black hair, fair complexion, weigh
86 pounds; my age is thirteen, my
birthday is Jan. 25, born 1915. I am
in the seventh grade. I wonder if I
have any twins? If so I would like
for them to write me. And if anyone
else would write me I assure you I
will answer their letters. I hope Mr.
W. B. will be asleep when I get there
so I will be printed in the paper. This
is my first letter to this page and I
am trying to get a "star" letter.
Helen Van Johnston, Jr.
Box 317, Broad St., 101, Austell, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have thought
for sometime I would write you, es
pecially since reading H. C. Cobb's
letter in the August issue. I too have
a birthday on the 31st of March,
though I am a year older. I was born
in the year of 1850. I live in the
State of Georgia. The climate is mild.
We have a few cold days each winter.
July and August are very warm
months. Of course in my estimation
there's no place like Georgia. I am
a member of the M. E. Church. Rev.
Nath Thompson is my pastor. Yes,
H. C, there are lots of good people,
not only this year but every year. I
am a widow and live in a charitable
home and you cannot imagine the fine
friends I have. I am a subscriber to
The Herald and enjoy it to the fullest
extent. Especially do I enjoy Rev.
Morrison's writings.
Mrs. S. J. Dougherty.
Tulman Home, Augusta, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you allow
me to join your happy band of boys
and girls ? Grandpa takes The Herald,
and I like to read it, especially page
ten. I am a girl thirteen years old. I
have brown eyes, and dark wavy hair.
I have two brothers living and one
dead, all younger than myself. I am
going to school in the seventh grade.
I am a Christian and belong to the M.
E. Church, South. For fear my letter-
finds its way to the waste basket I will
close. Mabel Houck.
Rt. 1, Box 15, Todd, N. C
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a new girlI never had a letter put in The Pente
costal Herald. I am ten years old I
go to school and am in the fifth grade
I have light hair and blue eyes. My
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Testament Free
To anyone who will put two of our
Scripture Text Calendars into two
homes or stores we will send a beauti
ful little Testament bound in moroco-
tal, beautiully embossed, red edges,
size 2%x4i/4, good paper, good type.'
You may send the 60c in advance and
get the Testament and the Calendars,
or, if you prefer, we will send you the
Calendars and you can sell them and




Please send me Two Calendars to
sell at 30c each and I will sell them
and send you the money within ten







22 Years in Business
J. H. DICKEY
BARRETT, ROBINSON & DICKEY
General Insurance�Bonds, etc., so
licits your patronage.




A Devotional Sermon on the Blood
The first and perhaps the principal
appeal of this new title is the fact
that it fills a real need in our book
list. No subject is of more vital im
portance, no tenet of orthodoxy is
more assiduously assailed by the
modernists than that of atonement by
the blood of Christ.
Read the following excerpt.
"This splendid little book. The
Crimson Sream,' is presenting to the
lovers of truth, the believers in the
fundamentals of the faith once deliv
ered to the saints, a publication full
of interest, light, and essential facts
bearing upon a right attitude toward
God, the Bible, and personal salva
tion. He has placed emphasis where
it is most needed. It should be wide
ly scattered and read by thousands
of honest and earnest seekers after
truth and righteousness such as will
stand the test of time and eternity."
�R. T. Williams.
This booklet is unusually attractive,
bound in buff colored, imitation le�tk-
er cover with two-color design.
32 pages; large, easy-to-read print.
Price, 25c, Postpaid.
(Special prices in quantities)
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Ky.
mother takes this paper and I never
had looked through it since she got it.
But yesterday I must have got a no
tion; I looked through it and saw our
boys and girls. I read all through the
letters, and kep questioning her about
it until she told me about it. She said
I could write one too, so I thought I
would. I live on a big farm and my
mother owns a hotel also. It's Mood",
that's what we called a little place
outside of Tupper Lake. Tupper Lake
is where I really live, locat ^�
in the Adirondack Mountains. T
name of our hotel is Prince Albeic
Hotel. In the Adirondacks it is a
beautiful summer resort place. X have
a sister Bettie, that is how I came to
vn-ite my Aunt Bettie. Well I expect
to see this in The Pentecostal Herald.
I will tell every one of my girl friends
at school. I expect to be a Christian.
Marian Sibley Flanders.
Moody, N. Y.
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NEW AND USED
GOSPEL TENTS
Write Us For Prices
R. H. ARMBRUSTER Mfg, Co.
SPRINGFIELD, ILL.
OUR TENTS HAVE SATISFIED I
,�.� ^ .
OTHER GOSPEL LEADERS \ They Will Satisly You
FOR SALE
We have a good established general
merchantile business that we will sell
to some Christian man who wants to
educate his children in a good holiness
school and make a good living at the




William Nyce and Hubert Bunyea
Brief prayers for





days so that the mo
notony of repetition
of a single form of
grace each day is
happily avoided. The
book is printed from
handsome black type,
is attractive in ap
pearance, and will
appeal to all persons vpho customarily say
grace before meals. Size 4x5% inches.





JAMES A. FRANCIS, D.D.
FALLEN ASLEEP
With a Foreword by
The Lord's Prayer is
the most comprehen
sive piece of literature
in the language of
earth and the most
precious document in
tlie possession of the
human race. This little
devotional study of







1 The Beauty of Holiness 75c
This is a book intended to help
you live a holy life. It com
mends itself especially to ho
liness people.
2 The Methodist Crisis; or The
Fight for Orthodoxy 15c
3 Fosdick Answered 10c
A Reply to some of Dr. Fos-
dick's Modernistic Fallacies.







High Grade White Bond
Paper, sisie 5%x7 inches,
with envelopes to match.
Every sheet and envelope
printed in black type up
to 4 lines, with your name,
business, and address.
This Stationery also makes an
�. ,
IDEAL GIFT.
v.. Shipment within 10 days after receipt of
order. ORDER NOW!
, Pentecostal Pub. Co.,
,iqv� l.oul8vllle, Kt."^jGentlemen :
Sff Enclose please find $1.00 for which sendI-" me postpttid, a box of your Personal Sta
tionery consisting of 200 sheets of Paperand 100 Envelopes printed as follows:
To avoid errors write or print clearly
�100
T* BTOld errora write or print dearly
HARKELROAD.
Mrs. Samantha Harkleroad was
born in Tennessee, July 23, 1856, and
fell asleep in the arms of Jesus Jan
uary, 1928, in Salem Arkansas.
Mrs. Harkleroad came to Pulton
county. Ark., in 1879 from Tennessee,
lived in Pulton county the remainder
of her life. She was converted early
in life and joined the Methodist Epis
copal Church, South. Although af
flicted for the last few months she pa
tiently submitted to God's will with
out complaint. She was ever a bright
Christian liaht in her community and
Church, but most especially in her
everyday life.
Mortality has claimed its own, yet
her immortal life lives on as a monu
ment to Jesus Christ, whom she trust
ed to the end. In the bloom of life she
was married to Mr. James Murry, who
preceded her in death in 1910. To this
union was bom one child, Mrs. Fer
guson, the wife of John Ferguson.
In 1912 she was married to Mr. Sid
ney Harkleroad who survice her in
this life.
She was laid to rest by the side of
her first husband, Jamea Murry, on
the 29th day of January.
Funeral service was conducted by
Rev, W. W. Peterson, of Salem, assist
ed by the Rev. Mr. Heath, of Baxter,
her pastor.
Mrs. Harkleroad enjoyed reading
food literature. She was a reader ofhe Pentecostal Herald for more than
fifteen years.
Her place can never be filled, but
Jesus can help us bear the loss and
live so that when he shall call us we
too, can go to be with her.
W. W. Peterson.
STURGELL.
Rev. J. L. Sturgell passed to his re
ward the 8th of February at Canton,
111. 'He was born in Johnson county,
Ky., in August, 1857, was converted
when a very young man in a revival
meeting held by Rev. AUbritten on the
Paintsville, Ky., charge. He was a
licensed exhorter, then local preacher
and in the traveling connection over
forty years. Held several charges in
Kentucky; also preached in several
other states. Was at Ipava, 111.,
preaching when stricken with paraly
sis, June, 1924, being since then a
great invalid. He firmly believed and
preached the Wesleyan doctrine. The
funeral services were held at Canton,
111., Feb. 11, by Rev. Gant and two
other ministers. The pall-bearers were
ministers�three M. E. Methodists,
one Protestant Methodist, one U. B.,
one Congregational minister. He
leaves to mourn his loss a wife and
five children, Charles, of Battle Creek,
Mich.; Roy, of Nebraska, who is also
an M. E. preacher; Mrs. Hattie Walk
er, of Canton, 111.; Nellie, of Peoria,
111.; and Mrs. Pena Harrow, of Los
Angeles, Cal., nine grandchildren, two
brothers, William, of Lucasville, Ohio,
and W. E., of Vermillion, 111., many
other relatives and friends. He has
gone on to enjoy that mansion for
which he has been sending material
for so many years. Blessed are the





Rev. Wm. A. Ashbrook, of Spring
field, III, passed to his reward Sun
day, Feb. 12, at 4:00 P. M. He was
born in Kentucky and came to Illinois
about fifty years ago and has been
an active minister and staunch promo
ter of holiness in central Illinois for
forty years. He has had vital connec
tion with the different holiness camps
in this part of the country and was
president of the Normal State Camp
at his death.
Holiness preachers and camp meet
ing workers who have had the privi
lege of his friendship and fellowship
will no doubt miss this old warrior
of the cross, but will be pleased to
know he died in triumph. He is sur
vived by his wife, Bertha C, and
daughter. Myrtle.
Rev. W. G. Schurman of the First
Church of the Nazarene of Chicago,
111., was the ofiiciating minister, as-
sited by Rev. Delia B. Stretch, Rev.
Martha Howe and the local pastor.
Interment was in Oak Ridge cemetery.
J, Edward Gallup.
The Solution to the
Problem.
Sunday school teachers and workers ev
erywhere are beginning to ask, How shall
1 remember my class at Easter in an I'p-
propriate way 7 We believe that our Easter
Crosses with envelopes as advertised on
another page in this issue will prove inex
pensive remembrances that will be greatly
appreciated.
ANNOUNCEMENT.
I am engaged west from July 25 to
August 26. If any want me for meet
ings east or west prior to, or follow
ing these dates please write me as fol
lows: Rev. F. W. Cox, 804 N. Market
Street, Lisbon, Ohio.
Make This Easter a Real
Easter
By soiuliiig out Greeting Cards that
carry the true Easter message. Our 50c
and $1.00 assortments of cards advertised
on another page of this issue contain only
religious styles'.
AN INTERESTING INCIDENT.
The account of the death of Brother
Eugene Hebert of Lake Charles in
your issue for Jan. 4th, brought back
such pleasant memories in my mind
that I am led to write you about it.
In the summer of 1893 I was in
duced to move from Illinois to South
west Louisiana and to take up teach
ing in a school near Calcasieu Lake,
twenty miles south of Lake Charles,
La.
In a large, thickly settled district
there, if I remember rightly, there
were only five children that had not
been raised Catholics. I stayed seven
years in that school and many whole
families were converted and became
splendid Protestant Christians.
One day a new boy came to my
school, and I was helping him to un
derstand some things, and getting
from him such information as would
help me to classify him, when a big,
strong man rode up to the school-
house door, jumped from his horse,
and ran in and grabbed this new boy.
Without speaking to me or even look
ing at me, this man used a big whip
on the boy and hastened away with
him.
This was Eugene Hebert, and he
told neighbors afterward that no boy
of his should go to school to a Meth
odist teacher.
Time went on, until one evening this
man came to a place near my home
looking for a brother on some busi
ness matters. This brother had been
converted and had come over to a cot
tage prayer meeting held in a home
near my place; and a friend of Eugene
persuaded him to remain for the pray
er meeting and then talk to his broth
er afterward. He stayed, and the
Creole brother who had begged him to
stay led the service that night and
explained his Bible reading in French,
so Eugene could understand. This
was his first introduction to a Bible.
He transacted his business with his
brother, then went home, six miles
across the prairie, but not to sleep.
He told us about it afterward, and
said his pillow was hard. He turned
it over and the other side was harder.
He could neither sleep or rest for
thinking of the things his French
neighbor had read. He tossed and
tumbled until two o'clock in the night,
when he got up, mounted his horse
and came clear back to the neighbor
of mine who had led the prayer meet
ing; wakened him, and the two went
together and wakened another French
neighbor near by. These two friends
of his read the Bible and talked to
Eugene in his own language until day
light, when daylight came into his






A COMMENTARY FOR THE MA88B8
GROWING BETTER EVERT TEAR
It contains : 1. Home Readings. 2. Lea-
son Text. 3. Golden Text, Practical Truth,
Topic and Outline arranged as a respon
sive exercise. 4. Time. 5. Place. 6. Intro
duction. 7. Commentary. 8. Practical Teach
ings. 9. Questions. 10. Points for Dis
cussion. 11. Comments on the Golden
Text. 12. One Minute Mission Talks. 13.
Sidelights from Science. 14. Practical Ap
plications. 15 The Lesson in Picture. 16.
Lesson Plans for the Adult and Senior,
Intermediate, Junior, and Primary Class
es. 17. Maps. 18. Bible Dictionary. 19.
Subject Index.
The prime object of every Sunday school
teacher sh*uld be the conversion of his or
her pupils, and every lesson in this com
mentary, from the adult to the primary,
emphasizes the importance of this. The
comments are deeply spiritual, given in
simple, understandable language, and to
the point. Cloth, $1.00, postpaid.
Tarbell's Teachers' Guide,
1928
To the International Snnilay School
Lessons. With many Illnstratlons, Maps,
Dla^ams, etc.
Cloth, $2.00, postpaid.
Prof. Charles R. Brdman : "Miss Tarbell
Is rendering an invaluable service to Sun
day school teachers. 'The Guide' for this
year shows careful study and wide, pa
tient research."
Dr. G. Campbell Morgan: "Stands out
infinitely superior to anything ever at
tempted. It redeems the InternBtional
System."
From that time on I never saw a
happier man. He could not read when
converted, but in less than six months
he could read very understandingly
and could confound the worst sinners
by his explanations of the Bible.
He had me to write out a prayer
for him to commit, but in a few
months he did not need anyone to tell
him how to pray. His three boys were
soon in school, and Eugene was always
in demand for leader of prayer meet
ings.
The brother Howell mentioned in
the obituary was the means in God's
hands of helping many souls like Eu
gene along the way.
Yours cordially,
J. W. McKean.
They Serve Two Purposes.
Easter Crosses with envelopes cannot
only be used as greeting cards, but those
who receive them will find that they make
convenient Bible markers as well. See
complete description and prices on another
page of this issue.
�-.^.m.^
"Al Smith" is the candidate of
Tammany and the Wets for President.
No good Protestant can read our book,"Al Smith and the Presidency" and
support him. Help us flood the land
with it. Price, 25c, 5 copies $1.00.
Pentecostal Publishing Company.
Louisville, Ky.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF. D.D.
Lesson L�April 1, 1928.
Subject.�Jesus the SufTering Mes
siah. Mark 8:27-38.
Golden Text.�Whosoever shall
come after me, let him deny himself,




Introduction.�In entering upon the
study of the lessons for this, the sec
ond quarter of the year, we find Mark
dealing with matters belonging to the
last few months of our Lord's minis
try. Today's lesson falls about mid
summer A. D. 29. For quite a while
the Master had been leading his band
of disciples about Palestine, teaching
both them and the people the gospel
of the kingdom, healing the sick and
feeding the hungry. Now that he is
fast approaching the cross, he must
needs teach the apostles many of the
deeper things of the kingdom. They
must know the full relation of himself
to the Father, and the true meaning of
his earthly mission. Thus were they,
in some measure, to learn the nature
of the mission to which he had called
them. He was persecuted: they must
be persecuted also. If he suffered pov
erty, they might expect the same. If
he must die on a cross, they would
possibly meet a like fate; for the ser
vant was not above his Lord. They
were going out as sheep among
wolves. As the Father had sent him
into the world, so was he sending
them into the world. As good soldiers
of the cross, they must endure hard
ships for his name's sake.
Comments on the Lesson.
27. Jesus went out.�From Beth-
saida, where he had healed a blind man
twice, in order to give him clear sight.
The towns of Caesarea Philippi.�The
towns in the region of that place.
Whom do men say that I am?�This
question he put to his disciples; but it
is age-long. We must all meet it at
sometime.
28. Their answer was threefold.�
John the Baptist.�Herod's answer.
He thought John had risen from the
dead, and mistook Jesus for him.
Elias.�The Jews ministerpreted the
Old Testament prophecy, thinking
that John the Baptist was Elijah the
prophet returned to earth. Others
thought that some other one of the old
prophets, perhaps Jeremiah, had risen
from the dead.
28. But whom say ye that I am?�
No man ever faced a more important
question than that. One's answer to
that question, in large measure, set
tles his everlasting destiny. Thou art
the Christ.�The Anointed One. Pe
ter answered for the group. Turn to
St. Matt. 16:13-20, and see how much
fuller the account of this conversa
tion is there given. Jesus was evi
dently pleased by Peter's reply, seeing
that his reply had come through a
revelation from the Father. Paul says
that "no man can call Jesus Lord, ex
cept through the Holy Ghost." No
man can come to Jesus, except the
Father draw him through the Spirit.
30. Charged them that they should
tell no man of him.�He still had
many things to teach his apostles; and
popularity drew such throngs about
him that his teaching was hindered.
He was anxious to hide somewhere
with the twelve, in order that he
might the better instruct them.
31. This verse states in headlines
almost every great issue of his future
ministry�even his death and resur
rection from the dead. He must suffer
many things. The elders, chief priests
and scribes who had so long hounded
his steps, would make their final re
jection, and send him to the Roman
cross. The shock of this full revela
tion must have stirred the hearts of
his disciples. How could all that hap
pen to him, and put him on David's
throne? It was a fearful blow to all
their hopes for a Messianic kingdom
in Israel.
32. Peter took him, and began to
rebuke him.�Doubtless Peter was do
ing just what the others felt was
right, for none of them understood his
words. They could not consent to
them.
33. He rebuked Peter.�But note
that he did this after looking round
upon all his disciples, as much as to
say: "Ye are all likeminded." But as
Peter had rebuked him, he singled him
out for rebuke. G'et thee behind me,
Satan.�He did not mean to call Peter
the devil. The trouble was that Sa
tan had inspired Peter to rebuke his
Master; and as Peter had become his
mouthpiece, Jesus was justified in his
harsh language. Satan blinded Peter
till he did not see things as God saw
them, but viewed them from the world
standpoint. How true that is of mul
titudes of present day professing
Christians�they are very busy es
tablishing an earthly kingdom, mak
ing "the world a better place to live
in." God's purpose is to save men
from a ruined, sin-cursed world. The
ship is sinking: "rescue the perish
ing."
34. One is interested in the congre
gation�-"the people, with the disci
ples." He is going to lay down once
for all the platform of salvation.
Whosoever will come after me.�Will
be my disciple�be a Christian. No
exception to the rule. Let him deny
himself.�^Let him renounce personal
ownership in himself, and in "all that
he hath." See Luke 14:33. No man
ovras anything in this world. The
sinner usurps and squanders God's
property, and becomes God's steward.
Take up his cross and follow me.�I
shall be crucified, and die for him: he
must be crucified, and die for me.
Paul said: "I am crucified with
Christ." He gloried in the cross
whereby he was crucified unto the
world, and the world was crucified un
to him. God can use only dead men.
Ah! there is the crux of the matter.
Men hate to die out to self and the
world.
35. Whosoever will save his life
shall lose it.�^This is the Lord's com
ment on the preceding verse. Not
even he could save us and save his
own life at the same time. His ene
mies mocked him, and said: "He saved
others; himself he cannot save." But
they never uttered a greater truth.
Such men as Wesley and Asbury, Liv
ingstone and Judson, and a host of
others of whom the world was not
worthy, lost their lives to save sinners
from sin and hell. 0 how the world
needs men who will lose their lives for
others. A few might go into the class
of Sadhu Sundar Singh.
36. What shall it profit a man.�
Take your Bible and �tead this verse
and verse 37 together. Jesus paints
an impossible picture. Julius Caesar
tried it, and was stabbed to death to
save Rome. Napoleon tried it, and
died on St. Helena. Ex-Emperor Will
iam tried It, and is ending hife days
in exile. No man cAn possess or rUle
the world. Jesus paints this imiJOssi-
ble picture to show the folly of usurp
ing things in this world. Satan is a
usurper; and his followers have the
same covetous greed for powet that
cast him out of heaven and made hfeU.
A whole world cannot buy a soul from
damnation. O, no; nothing less than
the precious blood of the Lamb of God
can do that. "0 the blood, the blood;
'tis all my plea. Hallelujah! for it
cleanseth me." No one ever goes to
heaven otherwise than under the
blood.
38. Thank God, he is coming again.
"Even so, come Lord Jesus." But
what a fearful warning in this verse.
Read "The Antichrist," $1.50. Bro.
Babcock says: "It will be a genuine
surprise." A great writer says, "It is
a book of tremendous importance




Some years ago, a minister was
asked to visit a man who was dying
of consumption. He went as quickly
as he could with the man who had in
vited him; and who said to him, as
they were nearing the sick man's
home: Now, he is not a Christian. He
is very nervous about death; so, when
you go into his room, you must not
speak to him about dying." They
went into the room of the sick man,
and engaged in conversation, discuss
ing music, politics, and, I suppose, va
rious other things. When the minis
ter was about to depart, he took the
sick man's cold white hand into his
and said: "Good-by, I will be back to
see you in the morning,"�at the same
time, saying to himself, "I will then
warn the man of his condition, and
talk with him about his soul."
In relating this sad incident, the
minister said: "I can see his deep set
eyes and thin white face now, as he
looked me through. I had said noth
ing to him about Jesus." "I went
home," continued the minister, "and
was very restless. I called the next
morning at 7:00 o'clock, rang the door
bell, and the moment the door was
opened, I started up the stairs. The
servant stopped me and said: "Don't
you know, sir, that half an hour after
you were here yesterday, he was
gone." The minister turned away, no
doubt with a sad heart, feeling some
day he should have to give an account
for his neglect.
Now, dear friends, is it possible that
through this minister's failing to dis
charge his duty, an immortal soul
went out to meet God, unprepared?
If so, will the minister not have to
give an account for his neglect to
warn that soul? Are there not cases
today, analogous to this? Are we
ready to meet the record? Am I?
God help us to answer this question
deep down in our souls today. Know
ing that we shall have to give an ac
count some day, for every omission of
duty, as well as every commission or
act of wrong doing, is it not high time
for us to awake out of sleep, and be
attentive to every call of duty?
"How careful then, ought we to live.
With what religious fear!
Who such a strict account must give
For our behavior here."
This is the beginning of a new
year; and is it possible that some soul
may be saved through our instrumen
tality, or lost through our neglect?
What a responsibility, the "New
Year" lays, upon us all!
Wednesday March ^1,
FULLY 50 PERCENT
Carr.v your Bible in one of these very
attractive Fabrikoid Cases and preserve it
against liad weather and unnecessary
liandling�Size 8x10 inches.
LOOKS LIKE REAL LEATHER
Large enough to hold note book, pencils,
etc. Has a snap fastener.
Price $1.00, postpaid.
SPECIAL OrPER TO INTRODUCE IT.
If you will agree to hand out 12 circulars
about this Case we will send you two cases






Words and Music by A. H. Ackley...25c
Make My Life What It Ought to Be,
By Eev. N. H. I,ine8 25c
The Love of Christ�Duet for Soprano
and Tenor, by Chas. Gabriel 25c
Take Up Thy Cross�Duet for Soprano
and Tenor with Alto, by Rev. A.
H. Ackley 25c
The Great Judgment Morning�Solo
By L. L. Pickett 25c
An Evening Prayer�Solo
By Chas. Gabriel 25c
Christ Died�Solo
By Frances Abernathy 25c
When I Look in His Face�Duet for
Soprano or Tenor, with Alto
By Chas. Gabriel 25c
The Old Rugged Cross�Duet
By George Bennard 25c
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucliy.
1928 Easter Program Material
The Gift of Life.
Loyal to Him.
From Tomb to Triumph.
Risen with Him.
Easter Classics No. 12.
Prices on the above programs as follows:
Single copy 7c; 13 copies 80c;
50 copies $3.25.
A sample set of five programs 35c.
Easter Helper No. 14, Price 25c, con







Optimism of Premillennialism $1.00
The Christ of the Gospels.... 1.00
Remarkable Conversions 1.00
The Two Lawyers Cloth 1.50
The Second Coming Cloth 1.00
Romanism and Ruin 1.50
Baptism With The Holy Ghost .15
ConfessionB of a Backslider. . . .25
Crossing the Deadline 25
Pearl of Greatest Price 10
Will a Man Rob God? 10
Prophecies Fulfilled and Ful
filling Cloth 1.00
Special $8.85.
Complete set, postpaid, $8.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Loaisrille, Kentucky.
AVednesday, March 21, 1928. THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD IS
COMMUNION WARE These aluminum services aremuch lower in price than the sil-.
ver ])late. Thpv are so finely ftn-
islKMl lliat it is luird to distin
guish them from the silver. They
lilso have the advniitagc of being
much lighter in weight. These
prices do nor include transporta
tion. They will be shipped by
jxpress.
PRICES.
Vo. ;j Tray only with forty
glasses
No. G Tray only with thirty-
glasses
So. 10 Tray only with thirty
glasses 6.50
tray 2.25
Bars will fit No. 2, B, or 10
tray 2.25
ORDKR FROM
PICNTKCOSTAI, I'D 15 I.I SH IN(i COMPANY, Louisville, Kentuclty.
Practical Christian Worker's Library
A $40. Valuable Library for ONLY $18.
Every Ctiurch and Sunday School and Every Pastor
Should Own One of These Sets
Important Note.
If you already own one or more books in this combination of ten I will agret
to buy your copies, allowing you our regular exchange value in trade so you can
have the new handsome uniform set for your library.
Only 500 sets can we supply at this price. Fill out order blank and return at
once. Books will be shipped prepaid.
Ton will never regret the purchase of this great combination of helpful books,
$40.00 value for $18.00.
From an experience of many years' study of the requirements of the minister,
the Sunday school teacher and superintendent, the lay preacher, and the Bible student,
there has grown the conviction that there should be available at a low price a com
prehensive, practical liiirary for effective Christian workers in all branches of effort.
In the selection of this library many prominent Christian leaders have been
consulted, and the present offering is the result of much careful thought and delib
eration. The publishers have reduced prices and effected economies; authors have gra
ciously made great concessions in their royalties, to make this present offering
possible.
A List of the Standard Works Included in the Offer.
Original Prices
Jamleson, Faussett & Brown's Great Commentary on the Bible. In one volume. .$7.50
The Days of His Flesh. By the Kev. David Smith, D.D 3.,50
5,000 Best Modern Illustrations. By the Rev. G. B. F. Hallock, D.D 4.00
A Harmony of the Gospels. By Rev. Prof. A. T. Robertson, M.A., D.D., LL.D. .. 2.50
The Story of the Hymns and Tunes. By Theron Brown and tlezekiah Butter-
worth 2.25
The Expositor's Treasury of Children's Sermons. Edited by Sir W. Robertson
Nicoll and Jane B. Stoddard 6.00
Preparing to Preach. By David R. Breed, M.A., D.D 3.00
History of the Christian Church. By the Rev. Prof. P. P. Foakes-Jackson, D.D. 3 00
The Life and Letters of St. Paul. By the Rev. David Smith, D.D 6.00




This is not merely a collection, but a selection of volumes made with special
reference to the needs of Christian workers. Every phase of work has been carefully
considered. Some of the books chosen have stood the searching test of excellence by
being republished in many editions; all of them cover their subjects with thorough
ness and reliability, and all represent the highest standard in their respective fields.
Whoever receives or purchases this Library, and already has one or more of
these books, can, himself, make another gift by passing the extra books on to a
struggling friend. 7,259 Pages of Extraordinary Material.




Gentlemen�Send prepaid at set of 10 books�Christian Worker's Librarv ^fnr




Why do the cares of life vex me,
As I travel along the way?
Is it that God has forgotten,
Or have I from him turned away ?
Why is my brain sometimes weary.
As the songs lie hushed in my
breast ?
Is it that God does not love me.
Or have I but spurned proffered
rest?
And why do I often sorrow,
As temptations darken my way?
Is it that God does not hear me,
Or have I neglected to pray?
I know that God is yet faithful;
He remembrs his child tonight.
He hears and loves me forever;
He will guide ray footsteps aright.
^.�.��
A NOTE TO METHODISTS.
If you want to be versed on what is
happening in Methodism send for Dr.
Ridout's book, 'The Methodist Crisis,
or The Fight for Orthodoxy." Price
15. Read about One of the greatest




It seems that we are living in an age
when jazz is crowding out the good
things of life. We are living in an
age when a great many people seem
to think that religion is a Sunday
affair, the other six days being for the
express purpose of whooping her up,
and jazzing our way toward ruin and
perdition. It looks very much like w&
are living in another time such as
Belshazzar helped to create in old
Babylon.
We are living in a time when people
seem to think religion should be
strictly confined to the walls of a
church, and as little as possible of it
there. Some people insist on asking:
"Why do you want to mix religion in
everything?" Let us try to answer
why.
Simply because history proves to us
that every nation that wandered away
from God, crumbled into ruin.
Simply because every community
which wandered away from God, be
came a godless, heedless, reckless
community, where life was in danger
and woman's virtue desecrated.
Simply because every individual
who wandered away from God, came
to the end of life unsaved and bound
for an eternity of woe.
Simply because every community
which has wandered away from God,
has produced godless children who la
ter on in life produce godless homes.
Look to Babylon�^the greatest king
dom God ever allowed to exist upon
this earth. They reveled in sin, bowed
down to the worship of idols of wood,
gold, stone, iron, silver, and brass.
They worshipped at the altar of lust.
They turned their backs upon God.
Wine, women and song crowded every
thing else out of their lives. How did
it end?
Look to the banquet hall of old Bel
shazzar in the temple of Babylon. See
Belshazzar and his thousand drunken
hoodlums who called themselves lords.
See them wallowing in drunken de
bauchery and beastly sin. And while
you look upon this orgy of sin, cast
your eyes toward the temple wall, and
thei'e upon its beautiful frescoed sur
face you will see fingers of a hand
writing, as it were, in great letters of
blood: "Mene-Mene-Tekel-Ufarsen."
Mene�God has numbered thy king
dom and finished it.
Tekel�Thou art weighed in the bal
ances and found wanting.
Ufarsen�Thy kjngcjom is divided
and given to the Medes ^nd Persians.
And that night the King and all his
drunken henchmen were slain. What
was wrong ? Nothing on earth except
that they had wandered away from
God, and, dear reader, we are fast ap
proaching another Babylon right here
in old America. We are going to be
weighed in the balances of God's di
vine judgment and found wanting.
And that is just the reason we need
God and Jesus in the world today. We
hear a lot about the Prohibition law
being an unjust law, and that condi
tions are worse than before it went
into effect. What is wrong with the
Prohibition Law? Nothing on God's
green earth. The trouble is, we have
no one to enforce it. The law is a
good one, but what good is any law if
it is not enforcel? None at all. What
was wrong in Babylon? Nothing ex
cept the fact that the devil was run
ning things. And the devil is run
ning a lot of things in America. The
devil is preventing the enforcement of
the Prohibition law. He is using a lot
of our officials as his main actors, and
it is going to cause an ocean of tears
in America.
Some people seem to think it makes
no difference about it. It can't hurt
them. Say, dear reader, have you a
sweet daughter in your home? Does
she mean anything to you? Well, did
you know that annually in the U. S.
there are 30,000 girls of high school
age who disappear, every one of them
some mother's darling? Why? Lax
enforcement of laws just like the Pro
hibition law.
Do you know that there were 10,000
murders in the U. S. last year, all the
result of sin? All because men and
women refuse to obey law, and listen
to the wee small voice. Som^s of your
loved ones or mine, or maybe you or
I may be one of the murdered this
year. Who knows?
And look at our divorce courts. In
about every state in the Union, out of
every hundred couples who march to
the altar to the tune of the wedding
march, just forty-three of them march
to the divorce court to the tune of the
devil's march. What's wrong ? Noth
ing except that our marriage vows are
"Just Scraps of Paper"" like the Ger
mans told us about. What's wrong?
Nothing except the parties entering
into the wedding bonds, have not been
taught to love home and parenthood.
There are too many tootsie-wootsies,
and not enough real women. Too
many sports and not enough real men.
Another thing is the fact that a lot
�of men think they are little gods, can
do as they please, can go down the
line, chase every petticoat in sight,
:and make asses of themselves gener
ally, but seem to think friend wife has
no such right. Say, a man's wife has
just as much right to be a prostitute
as he has to patronize one. No man
is a little god to do as he pleases, while
friend wife must hew right to the
-line.
What we need in America is "more
God" and less of the devil's rule. We
need real men who treat their wives
like they are real women. We need
more Bible reading. We need more
Teligion.
��^��.�.^
DR. RIDOUT ON THE DRESS
QUESTION.
At last the holiness people are go
ing to have a real, outspoken, frank.
powerful booklet on the Dress Ques
tion. Dr. Ridout has written it. Title
is. "The Dress Question and Modern
Abominations." Price will be 15c.
Send in your order and read this book




By Bro. Pickett, is making a great
impression. Bro. Babcock says: "You
leave no doubt as to who the Anti
christ is." Price $1.50 or free for sell
ing 20 'Al Smith" at 25c.
Mr. Grumbine, of Pennsylvania,
bought 50 of the "Al Smith" books
to hand out among his friends. A
friend in Pennsylvania has paid for
1500 of the "Al Smith" books for the
good it will do.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
BABCOCK, C. H.
L.akeland, i"la., March 14-25.
Seattle, Wash,, April 12-29.
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 25-June 3.
BELEW, P. P.
(Olivet, lUinolB)
Rochester, Mich., March 11-25.
BBOWMXG, K.WMOXD.
Marshall, Texas, March 25-Aprll 8.
Nashville, Tenn., April 15-29.
Lexington, Ky., May 6-27.
BBNNABD, GEORGE.
Detroit, Mich., March 11-April 1.
BENNETT, W. G.
Gary, Ind., March 15-April 8.
BREWER, GRADY.
(Evangelist Singer and Pianist)
(Hightails, N. C.)




Carleton, Mich., March 25-April 8.
BUSSEY, M. M.
(907 Alta St., Redlands, Calif.)
Savannah, Ga., Jl.arch 13-25.
Miami, Fla., March 27-April 1.
Norfolk, Va., April 17-29.
Richmond, Va., May 1-6.
CAms, O. H.
(409 N. Ijexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.
Crestwood, Ky., March 18-April 8.
Atlanta, Ga., Apri' 8-22
Wilmore, Ky., May .^0-June 3.
Brooksville, Ky., June 10-24.
CHATFEELD, MB. AND MRS. 0. C.
(410 B. Carl St, Winchester, Ind.)
Lowell, Mich., April 1-15.
Cadillac, Mich., April 16-29.
COBB, J. N.
(Kinde, Mich.)
Open dates after May 20.
COLLIER, J. A.
(1917 Cephas Ave., Nashville, Tenn.)
Berry, Ky., March 18-April 8.
COPELAND, H. E.
Bddyvilie, Iowa, Feb. 28-March 19.
Lacy, Iowa, March 20-Aprii 8.
COX, P. w.
(Lisbon, Ohio)
Cover D'Alene, Idaho, July 25-Aug. 5.
GBAMMOND, PROF. C. O. AND MAR
GARET.
(Song Leader�BJvangelist)
Otisville, Mich., Mar. 18-April 11.
Woodstock, Can., April 5-22.
DICKERSON, H. N.
(2608 Newman St., Ashland, Ky.)
Venice, Calif., April 15-29.
Richmond, Calif., May 1-13.
Columbus, Ohio, June 13-23.
EDWARDS, JOHN B.
(Lock Box 13, Elmore, Ohio)
Columbus, Ind., July 4-15.
Newell, W. Va., July 22-Aug. 5.
Madison, Ind., Aug. 17-26.
EL8NER, THBO. AND WIFE.
(1461 Pacific St., Brooklyn, N. T.)
Ontario, Calif., March 11-25.
Pasadena, Calif., April 1-15.
Santa Ana, Calif., April 17-29.
FLEMING, BONA.
(2952 Hackworth, Ashland, Ky.)
Elgin, 111., March 19-April 1.
Coffeeville, Kan., May 21-June 3.
Center Valley, Pa., July 6-15.
FLEMING, JOHN
Springfield, Ohio, March 23-April 2.
Payne, Ohio, April 11-22.
Charlotte, N. C, April 28-May 13.
FLEXON, R. G.
Marcus Hook, Pa^ April 15-30.
High Point, N. C., May 11-20.
Delanco, N. J., May 30.
FRYB, H. A.
(1326 Hurd Ave., Findlay, Ohio)
Flint, Mich., March 25-April 8.
Open Date, April 15-May 27.
Jamestown, Pa., June 3-17.
FRYHOFF. A. .1.
Beloit, Ohio, Feb. 22-March 18.
Owosso. Mich., March 25-April 8.
Newport News, Va., April 22-May 6.
FUGETT, C. B.
(4812 Williams Ave., Ashland. Ky.)
Bloomington, Ind., March 11-25.
Muucie, Ind., April 1-15.
Indianapolis, Ind., April 29-May 13.
GADDIS, T. H.
(4805 Ravenna St, Cincinnati, Ohio)
Hutchinson, Kan., March 25-April 8.
Wichita, Kan., April 9-22.
Springfield, Mo., April 23-May 6.
GEIL, PAUL AND DORA
Barberton, Ohio, March 11-25.
Urichsviile, Ohio, April 1-15.
Bloomington, Ind., July 1-22.
GEROW, 8. M. �
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Akron, Ohio, March 11-April 1.
Lockbridge, W. Va., April 15-30.
GLASCOCK, J.^I-.^, V �
Endieott, N. T., March ll-2o.
^^if^th'st^ West Huntington, W. Va.)
Smlthburg, W. Va., March M-April 8.
Lockbridge, W. Va., April 15-30.
HARMON, MRS. BELLA C.
(Song Evangelist)
(889 Camden Ave., Columbus, Ohio)
Open dates.
HALLMAN, MR. AND MRS. W. R.
Bremen, Ind., March 20-April 8.
HEWSON, J. E.
Zelienople, Pa., March 18-April 8.
Open date. May 27-Aug. 5.
McKeesport, Pa., May 6-20.




Xey, Ohio, March 4-25.
Open dates following.
HORN, LtlTHER A.
(P. O. Box 1322, Mobile, Ala.)
Orrville, Ala., March 27-April 8.
Hattiesburg, Miss., April 10-22.
State Line, Miss., May 13-22.
IRICK, ALLIE AND EMMA.
(Bethany, Okla.)
Hominy, Okla., March 23-Aprll 8.
Ford, Kan., April 15-28.
Pilot Point, Tex., May 2-4.
JACOBS, CHAS. A.
(Rt 6, Charlotte, Mich.)
Chicago Evantrelistic Institute, March.
Charlotte, Mich., April 1-30.
Caseville, Mich., May 13-June 3.
KENDALL, J. B.
(Lexington, Ky.)
Milbanks, S. D., March 11-April 1.
Bay Springs, Miss., May 13-27.
Wynona, Okla., July 8-22.
KENNEDY, ROBERT J.
(Singer)
(6129 Goliad Ave., Dallas, Tex.)
Lawton, Okla., March 25-April 8.
Whitesboro, Texas, April 9-22.
KIN8EY, MR. AND MRS. W. C.
(Singers, Song Leader, Pianist)
(450 So. West 2nd St, Richmond, Ind.)
Kokomo, Ind., March 25-April 8.
LAMP, W. E.
Sailor Springs, 111., July 1-21.
Cisne, 111., July 25-Aug. 15.
Maunie, 111., Aug. 19-September.
LEWIS, JOSEPH H.
Louisa, Ky., March 18-April 8.
LEWIS, RAYMOND.
(Van Wert Ohio)
Asheville, N. C, March 25-April
LINN, JACK AND WIFE.
(Oregon, Wis.)
Florida, January, February, March.
Address, Cocoanut Grove, Fla.
LOVELESS, W. W.
(London, Ohio.)
Columbus, Ohio, March 9-25.
Cecil, Pa., April 1-15.
LODWIG, THEO. AND MINNIE K.
Newman Grove, Neb., March 15-ApriI 1.
St Louis, Mo., April 12-29.
McBRIDE, J. B.
(112 Arlington Rd., Pasadena, Cal.)








Lewisburg, Ky., April 1-20.
Stuart Fla., April 22-May 6.
NELSON, S. 8.
(832 Worth Ave., Greensboro, N. C.)
Delmar, Del., March 23-April 8.
PARKER, J. R.
(415 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Open dates for April and May.
Anco, Ky., March 12-25.
QCINN, IMOGENE.
(909 N. Tuxedo St, Indianapolis, Ind.)
Roberts, 111., March 25-April 8.
McLean, 111., April 8-29.
REDMON, J. E. AND ADA.
(1231 N. Holmes Av*., Indianapolla, Ind).
Birmingham, Ala., March 25-Apr. 8.
Modock, Ind., April 13-29.
REED, LAWRENCE.
(Damascus, Ohio)
Wellsville, Ohio, April 3-22.
REES, PAUL 8.
(52nd & Hudson Rt, Rosedale, Kan.)
Cleveland, Ohio, March 16-25.
McDonald, Pa., April 1-15.
Little Bock, Ark., April 22-May 6.
RICE, LEWIS J. AND EDYTHE.
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.)
Sikeston, Mo., Mar. 21-April 2.
Walbridge, Ohio, April 12-29.
Olivet, 111., May 17-27.
RUTH, C. W.
Everett, Wash., March 6-18.
Pasadena, Cal., March 22-Aprll 5.
Indianapolis. Ind., April 8-22.
Richmond, Ky., April 20-May 6.
SHANK, MR. AND MRS. R. A.
(191 No. Ogden Ave., Columbus, Oh}�.)
Detroit Mich., March 25-April 8.
Pigeon, Mich., April 9-15.
Columbus, Ohio, April 16-28.
SHAW, BL18H R.
(Song Evangelist and Guitarist)
(1161 Belt St., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Indianapolis, Ind., March 4-25.
Open dates.
SmTH, BUDDY JEFF.
(135 Henderson, H�rt Springs, Ark.>
Trenton, Tex., March 12-25.
Wellington, Mo., March 28-April 10.
Hot Springs, Ark., April 12-May 25.
THOMAS, JOHN.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Canada, April and May.
Asbury College�
A FULL SALVATION SCHOOL
"In the Heart of the far-famed Blue Grass"
LEWIS ROBESON AKERS, President
A STANDARD COSMOPOLITAN "A" GRADE COLLEGE enrolling stu
dents from forty states and ten foreign countries. One hundred and ten A. B.
graduates in the class of '27. Recognized as "A" grade by the University oi
Kentucky and the Kentucky Department of Education. Member Association or
Kentucky Colleges and Universities. Member Association of American colleges.
A DYNAMIC CENTER OF SPIRITUAL POWER for those contemplating
Christian service at home or abroad, but furnishing basic courses for the reg
ular professions of life. Asbury College is noted throughout the nation for its
fidelity to Methodist standards. Its good fellowship and spiritual atmosphere
are unusual.
THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS provides fourteen maJOTS leading to
the Bachelor of Arts degree, in Classics, French and German, Spanish, Kngllsn,
Education, History, Philosophy, Political and Social Science, Biology, Mathe
matics, Physics, Chemistry. Fine Arts, and Religious Education.
CONSERVATORY OP MUSIC AND SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION supervised
by accomplished and experienced teachers, master pupils of Percy Grainger
and Joseph LeVhinne.
ART DEPARTMENT. Viviap May Norris, Director, Member of the Art
Students' League, A. M. I., an illustrator of America's leading periodicals.
EDUCATION. Special attention given to this Department by two highly
trained Graduate teachers, with a view to meeting various state requirements.
HOME ECONOMICS. Splendidly equipped quarters with latest scientific
electric apparatus.
BQUIPBEENT. One of the latest and best equipped colleges in the State.
Commodious brick buildings including three dormitories for youna men, one
of the finest Memorial Halls in the South housing three hundred young women.
New water system, electrical conveniences, beautiful campus lighted by a
"white way," New Memorial Library of 40,000 volume capacity Just completed.
ENVIRONMENT. Sixteen miles south of Lexington on main line of South
ern Railway and near L. & N. main lines. Altitude 1,000 feet. One of the
most healthful towns of Uie State, population, 2,000, with no pool rooms, mov
ing pictures, or other demoralizing Infiuences. Total expenses for the school
year J400.00.
For Catalog write
Wm. BRANDT HUGHES, Dean.
WILMORE, KENTUCKY.
ASBURY THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.
HENRY CLAY MORRISON, D.D., President.
"What we preach in these days" seems to be an open question in some
theological circles. Asbury Seminary is in harmony at this point with St.
Paul's dictum "preach the word."
With Asbury "the what" is not an open question, and "the how" is answer
ed by taking a three-year course in theology culminating in the B.D. degree.
"The whole Bible for the whole world" sanely interpreted and heroically
preached is the ideal toward which we strive. Write Dean F. H. Larabee,
Wilmore, Ky., for catalog.
BETHEL ACADEMY.
(Chartered under Asbury College)
Bethel Academy Is a fully accredited four year high school, recognized as
"A" grade by the Association of Kentucky Colleges and is a member of South
ern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools.
For Bulletin, address
PRINCIPAL, GEORGE B. BUBKHOLDER,
Wilmore, Kentucky.
Washburn, N. D., June 7-17.
Mitchell, S. D.. June 29-July 8.
VAYHINGBB, M.
(Upland, Ind.)
Wabash, Ind., March 19-April 8.
VANDALL, N. B.
Colnmbue, Ohio, March 4-25.
Tiffin, Ohio, March 28-April 8.
Ottawa, Out, April 13-22.
WATTS, B. B.
(Sandy Lake. Pa.)
Willow, N. T., March 25-April 11.
Chichester, N. T., April 12-29.
WILLIAMS, L. E.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Eckerty, Ind., Aug. 3-12.
WIMBERLY, C. F.
Charlottesville, Va., March 19-April 1.
Irvine, Ky., April 1-15.
Graniteville, S. C, April 16-May 6.
Henderson, Ky., May 7-22.
WRIGHT, MR. AND MRS. EMMETT.
Triuway, Ohio, March 11-25.
The Paramount Easter
Book.
Exercises, dialogs, drills, pantomimes,
tableaux, recitations and songs for Easter.
Sixty-two pages of helpful material.
Sam Jones' Revival Ser=
mons.
COMPILED BY HIS DAUGHTER
Annie Jones Pyron.
Sam Jones spoke plainly and w^as not
hampered by the conventions of the pulpit
Anyone who reads these sermons can read
ily understand how they, with their
homely illustrations, words of encourage
ment, warning and entreaty could move
great throngs and win many to Christ.
237 pages. Cloth bound. Price, $1.25.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Ky.
Tell of the Risen Lord
By sending Greeting Cards that carry a
real Easter message. See the advertise
ment of our special assortments on anoth
er rage.
Rev. J. W. Foster, Evangelist, says:
"Your 'Al Smith' book is fine; right
ring; pure gold. I've loaned my copy
to several friends. You may send me
'The Antichrist.' Every Christian and
patriot should get both these books,
read and circulate them." Price�
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EASTER SPECIALS
A BEAUTIFUL NEW LINE OF EASTER CROSSES.
These illustrations give you only the very smallest idea of our new
line of Easter Crosses. The designs are delightfully different. The coloring
in the designs of flower festooned windows, landscape scenes and floral clus
ters is exquisite. The edges are delicately tinted in colors to harmonize with
the designs. Each card has an Easter Greeting on the front and an appro
priate Scripture text on the back. Complete with individual envelopes.
There are two series as follows:
Series A. Size 2!4x4'4. 12 assorted, 25c; 100 assorted, $2.00.
Series B. Size 2%x4y8. 12 assorted, 35c; 100 assorted, $2.50.
EASTER BUTTERFLY
"Dollar in Dimes" Collector
A Novelty in Colors
Small enough for the vest pocket
Size 21/2x2% inches
By this easy and attractive method every member
can give or get $1.00 to swell the EASTER OFFER
ING, furnishing needed funds for your work. An
envelope accompanies each device on which is well
told the story of the Chrysalis.
Price, $3.00 a hundred; $25.00 per thousand.
SCRIPTURE TEXT EASTER POST CARDS.
_
Printed with the "multi-color" process, these postcards are varied in
their designs. Each card carries an Easter Greeting and a Scripture Text.
Twelve different designs.
Price for 12�20c. Price for 50�65c.
Price for 100�S1.25.
EASTER GIFT TESTAMENT.
The style and type of this small New Testament is making it increas
ingly popular. It is so thin and light that it can be carried in a man's inside
coat pocket without his being conscious of it. It will make an ideal reniem-
brance for pastors. Christian workers and Sunday school teachers, especially
as the Sunday School Lessons are in the New Testament all through the year.
Consider these special features:�large, black-face type, Oxford India
paper, genuine leather binding, gold stamped on side and back, gold edges.
Size of page 4i/4x6%, and only % of inch thick.
The regular catalog price of this book is $2.50, but while they last we
are offering them at the remarkable price of only $1.25 each.
EASTER GREETING CARDS
That Tell of the Risen Lord.
9164-S
EASTER CARD ASSORTMENT NO. 77.
Twenty-five beautiful cards with envelopes. The color work is exquisite.
The designs are appropriate to the season�spring scenes, church doors and
windows, birds and clusters of flowers. Some of the envelopes are lined
with colored tissue. Best of all, each card will carry a real Easter message
to the home where it is sent.
Packed in a dainty box. A $1.50 value for $1.00.
EASTER CARD ASSORTMENT NO. 43.
Twelve cards similar to those in the above assortment, packed in an en
velope. Price, 50c.
EASTER HELPER No. 14.
Program material for Children. Recitations, Exercises, Drills and Songs
112 Selections and 6 Songs.
Price, 25c.
GREETING CARDS AND BOOKLETS FOR
MOTHER'S DAY.
Mother's Day is May 18th. Do not fail to send
Mother a fltting reminder of your love for her.
These high grade cards and booklets will please
her on this special day when she will be thinking
most of you.
THREE SERIES.
Series E.�Delightfully tinted cards, lined envel
opes. Beautiful colors and verses are engraved.
Size 4x5 '/2. Price 10c.
Series F.�Four beautiful cards, a real 25c value.
Cards are large and colors and messages are en
graved. Price, 15c each.
Series G.�These are high-grade booklets tied vnth
silk ribbon. Appropriate wish on inside page.
Price, 15c each.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
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19th AnnualClearanceSale
We must turn our large left=over stock of Bibles into cash at once; therefore, we offer
them at these remarkably low prices. All King James Version.
This cut shows the style of
all the overlapping edge Bi




Bible. Size 3%x5% inches.
Clear, black ruby type;
strong, durable binding at a
price within reach of all.
Contains Bible Atlas, 16 full-
page illustrations printed in
colors, frontispiece of a pic
ture of Christ at prayer in
colors. It is bound in genu
ine leather cut from heavy,
soft hide, overlapping edges,
gold titles. Ideal gift for a
young person. Regular $3.00
value. ffi^ fift
Special sale price �J'^��'*'
MOST COMPLETE BIBLE
Just the Bible for the home for family use, most helpful for
the teacher or pastor, very attractive for the old folks, a good
study Bible for the student.
26 SPECIAL FEATURES.
It has fine Morocco binding stampedI , overlapping edges,
i:old on back and backbone, size 5%xS%xl-%.
It is bound in the unbreakable back, which is the weak place
in most Bibles.
It has a beautiful quality of white opaque Bible paper.
It has 32 pages of attractive halftone illustrations.
All the words spoken by Christ, printed in red.
It has the large long primer type, self-pronouncing.
40,000 references, chapter numbers in figures.
A beautifully printed family register for names, marriages
and deaths.
Chapter headings, giving the subjects treated in each chapter.
A summary of the principal events connecting the Old and
New Testaments.
A chronology of the entire Bible.
A chronological table of Old and New Testaments.
The Old Testament and the monuments.
An itinerary of the children of Israel from Egypt to Canaan.
The tabernacle; its materials, its structure and its contents,
with their symbolic meanings.
Harmony of the four gospels, making a wonderful study on
the life of Christ.
The parables and miracles of the Old and New Testaments.
The names, titles and characters of the Son of God.
The sacred books of non-Christian religions.
Index of proper names, with their accentuation and meanings.
Obsolete and ambiguous words.
Tables of measures, weights, and coins.
Alphabetical index of the Holy Scriptures, comprising the
names, characters and subjects.
Four thousand questions and answers (121 .'!-iolumn pages
of these.)
Complete Bible concordance.
Fourteen maps in colors with index to same.
The regular net retail price is $6.ijO. tC? #m#l
Our special sale price, postpaid
Your name in gold, 50e extra. Patent thumb index, 50c extra.
Specimen of Type.
AND it came to pass, that whenIsaac was old, and "his eyes
were dim, so that he could not see, he
Bach copy packed in a box, wrapped inside and out. The
above Bible is the very best value that we know of in the way of
completeness, large type, all the attractive features for Bible
study, neatness in size and durability for the price.
BIG TYPE RED LETTER BIBLE.
15 IMPORTANT SPECIAL FEATURES.
1. It is the smallest large type, regular paper Bible on the
market. The size is only 5%x7%xl inch thick. Weight only
19 ounces.
2. It is beautifully bound in genuine morocco with overlapping
edges, with blind stamp and gold title.
3. It is one of the most flexible Bibles on the market; opens flat
and is a delight to handle.
4. It has very large, clear readable burgeois type, and it'is self-
pronouncing.
5. It has forty thousand references which are very helpful to
any one who wishes to study the Bible.
6. The chapter numbers are in figures, and it also has a sum
mary at the beginning of each chapter, as well as the dates
at the top of each reference column.
7. It has a beautiful frontispiece in many colors and a Family
Record.
8. It has all of Christ's words printed in red.
9. This Bible is correctly paragraphed thus helping one to get
the correct meaning of the Scriptures.
10. It is the old King James Version and has the subjects indi
cated at the top of each page.
11. It contains a story of the title of the Bible, the Canon of
Scripture and Versions of the Scriptures.
12. It contains Chronology of the Old Testament, including the
historical summary from Adam to Christ, table of dates from
creation to Christ, table of the divided Monarchy, genealogy
from Aaam to Jacol), the journeying of the Israelites.
13. It contains the Harmony of the Gospels, enabling one to find
what is treated in the different Gospels.
14. It contains a complete list of our Lord's miracles and para
bles, giving their lo<al!ty and the author recording them,
15. The regular price is $5.00. Patent thumb index on this Bible
is 30c extra. (O On
Sale Price 9^.^U
YOUNG OR OLD.
The above Bible is small enough for a child or young person,
and it is light enough and the type is large enough for an old
person. On account of the large type in the small compass, and
the many attractive features that it contains, it will make a most
attractive present for any one.
To sell in your community, we will send you one dozen of
this Bible by Express, for $24.00.
BIG VALUE BIBLES.
With large clear black face nonpareil self-pronouncing type,
old King James Version, chapter numbers in figures, wilh 00
pages of splendid Bible Helps, beautifully bound in Hc\ilili. nio-
roccotal, stamped in gold on back and backbone, size 5\T'/4x% in.
thick; weight 20 ounces. White Bible paper, red cii-. s. opens
flat. A good $3 value that we are ^ ir�n
offering for 9 * �vV
Same as above, with 8 pages of illustrations, black face min
ion type and concordance, $1.25; or with the words of Christ in




Words of Christ in red. Revised Ver
sion in foot notes showing by a glance at
bottom of page what the revised version
says. Complete Bible helps, history, ge
ography and customs in Bible times, 40,000
references, concordance, maps, etc. Fine
morocco binding, overlapping edges,
linen lined to edge. Large, clear burgeois
type with the self-pronouncing feature,
round corners, red under gold edges with
many beautiful colored illustrations, mak
ing it attractive for young and old. Reg
ular price, $6.50. Our special 20
sale price, postpaid ^*Mm^%M
Index, 50c. Name in gold, 50c extra.
Ideal Chad's Bible
Bound in a ben � -nined, genuine
leather, with overlapping edges, stamped
in gold on back and backbone, red under
gold edges. It has silk headbands and
marker, a very clear, readable agate type,
is self-pronouncing. King James Version,
chapter numbers in figures, size 3%x5%,
only % of an inch thick, and weighs 11
ounces. It contains twenty choice helps
for the child.
Every child should have a nice, conven
ient, attractive Bible, and we can
sell this $2.50 ffif /in
Bible, postpaid, for
40 copies same as above without over
lapping edges at 85c.
Old Folks orHome Bible
Large pica type. Dictionary of Proper
Names and Maps, bound in beautiful mo-
roccotal, stamped in gold, size 6x9x1% in.
thick. The chapter numbers are in fig
ures and it is the largest type convenient
size Bible on the market. Type is so large
and clear that it is a joy and pleasure to
read it. The regular "rice of this book is
$4.00, but are offering them *fc^ /T /I
special at
Tour name in gold, 50c extra.
Same as above in fine morocco binding
with overlapping edges and references at
$4.00.
Fine Oxford Bible
Here is good news for all who are look
ing for a really fine Oxford Bible at an
extremely reasonable price. We have been
fortunate in securing a limited quantity
of these beautifully made Oxford India
Paper Concordance Bibles.
The Type is large and clear so as to be
comfortably read by almost anyone. It is
self- pronouncing.
The Binding; is Pin Seal Grained Lamb
skin, a leather which is as pleasant to the
touch as it is to the sight. The grained
calf lining also adds to the beauty, fiexl-
bihty and durability of this Bible. An
additional feature is the silk sewing.
The Paper is the famous Oxford India
paper conceded to be the thinnest and most
opa(iue used in Bible making. The print
does not show through the page and the
pagres can be easily turned.
The Helps consist of center column ref
erences (50,000 of them) an Oxford Con
cordance, a Subject Index, a Dictionary
of Scripture Proper Names, an indexed
Atlas, and 12 beautifully tinted maps of
Bible lands. Regular price CO nn
$12.00. Our price 9tf.UU
Sunday School
Scholar's Bible.
The Binding. Genuine solid leather,with overlapping edges, very flexible.
The Type. Large, clear, easy to read
minion black face. Chapters in figures
Pronouncing.
The Paper. A very thin, white opaqueBible paper. Red burnished edges.
Illustrations. 16 full-page pictures
printed in 8 colors, also 32 pages in one
color. A frontispiece, presentation page
and family record.
Helps. A complete Bible concordance in
clear type, 14 maps in colors, Hebrew
Phoenician, Greek and Latin alphabets
Size 5x7x1 in. thick. Weight 20 'ozs
Stamped in gold and packed in a box
With patent thumb index. A regular
$3.50 value. ttO AAOur price, postpaid 9^.UU
Specials. Same as above with 4,000 questions and answers, silk headbands and
marker, with red under gold
edges. Without patent thumb CO on
index, for only
Or with Christ's words ffiO yiA
printed in red for 9^.VU
Ideal India Paper
Pocket Reference Bible
This Bible weighs only 11 ounces, is %of an inch thick, and size 4%x6%. It has
very readable minion type, splendid mo
rocco binding, overlapping edges, silk
headbands and marker. White opaque In
dia paper, contains references and maps.
Just the Bible for men to carry in their
pocket or ladies in their handbag�so
small, light and convenient. Regular
price, $4.75. Our special AO I
Sale Price, Postpaid |
100 copies same as above in beautiful,flexible keratol at $2..^0.
Your name in gold 50c extra; index, 50c
extra.
The same Bible as described above, with




Very large, clear, pica type�the largest
type to be had in a convenient size book.
It is bound in black cloth, stamped in gold
and has 24 full-page illustrations.
The Lord's Prayer is beautifully printed
in colors as a frontispiece. It is the only
pronouncing big type Testament on the
market; has key to the pronunciation of
proper names; dates or times of the writ
ing of the different books. The Lord'sPrayer is illustrated with 8 pages of pictures. This Testament is especially suita
ble for old folks or small children, and is
fine for home worship.
Very special Sale Price, nn
postpaid w> � .W
Same as above in fine morocco binding.
Price, $2.00.




With a complete index. All Precious
Promises marked in red. It has large,
clear type.
Regular price, $1.30. I
Our special price WWl* |
Same as the above in genuine leather
binding, overlapping edges. Regular price,
$2.15. Our special price, (1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Dr. H. C. Morrison, Editor
Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Associate Editor
Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, Mar. 28, 1928.
Entered at Louisville, Ky.. Postofflce as Second Class Matter.
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MAKE THE CONSECRATION.
By The Editor.
NE of the greatest conflicts of the
human heart, in coming into the
experience of entire sanctifica-
tion, is that phase of consecra
tion which involves the giving
up of old frienas. That is, the
placing of one's loved ones upon the altar
with the feeling that it may, and in all proba
bility will mean, the surrendering of old and
tender ties forever.
This taking of the cross by which I am
crucified unto the world and the world is
crucified unto me, to become dead to those we
love best who are not willing to become dead
to the world, and to feel that they will look
upon us as fanatics, extremists, and no more
worthy of their high admiration and devoted
friendship, is a real test of the soul.
* * * *
To be willing to be misunderstood, ostra
cized, ridiculed, and perhaps persecuted by
tjiose one has loved best, is nothing short of
a fiery trial. TJiis, however is involved in en-
T;ire'sanctifi�ation. We niust not T>e misun
derstood. Consecration does not mean that
we shall cast away our friendships or cease
to love our loved ones or unnecessarily sep
arate ourselves from them, but it does mean
that they may cease to love us and separate
themselves from us.
iti * * *
However it may have been with others,
this was so in my case. I had friends who
were very dear to me but who were not very
close to the Lord, who seemed to have no real
desire for holiness, no hungering and thirst
ing after righteousness. On the other hand,
they were quite prejudiced against the idea
of a full salvation from sin, a quick and gra
cious cleansing of the blood of Christ of the
remains of impurity in the heart.
* * * *
When girding myself up to cross over into
Canaan, I felt it meant practically a final
separation from them and, in several in
stances it was true, but looking backward I
now realize that some of those friends had
never been a means of grace to me, they had
never helped me in the life of devotion, they
had never brought me into deeper humility
and sweeter communion with Christ. Their
influence, almost unconsciously perhaps, was
opposite to that which I most needed, and in
the Canaan land I found a great host of new
friends; friends who prize holiness of heart
far above all earthly good. They have been
to me an incalculable blessing. It is a safe
proposition that when one consecrates all to
the Lord, he will only take away the things
that will be hurtful to us and refine and ele
vate the things that will be helpful to us.
* * * *
No doubt there are some people who love
ambition, who have their hearts set on a
great place in the world more than on their
friends. Their Isaac is not warm, personal
friendships, but office distinction, honorable
position among their fellows; or possibly
they love money, they desire wealth. Their
FOR VIGOROUS DISCUSSION IN THE
PENTECOSTAL HERALD, 1928.
Should Christian People be Compelled to
pay Infidel Schoolteachers to destroy thfi faith
of their Children in the Bible?
Has the Theory of Evolution been estab
lished as Scientific Fact?
Should the Devoted Friends of the Liquor
Traffic be employed to Enforce Prohibition
Laws?
Is Judge Ben Lindsey, an Evolutionist Skep
tic, a Menace to the American home?
The above topics are live issues that ought
to claim the attention of every thoughtful man
and woman of the nation. These will be dis
cussed by able writers. Do not fail to renew
your subscription by April 1st.
chief end in life is to. accumulate material
things; then, in making a consecration, they
would have their battle on the line of these
things instead of that of personal friend
ships. It amounts to the same thing. It is
the supreme test of the heart to give up that
thing most dear in order to crown Jesus
Christ, Lord of all. But only those who have
given_up all. for Christ have ^aiiy conceptiooi
of how lovely Christ is. He reveals himself
to those hearts that make a complete sur
render and an entire consecration for his
sake This sort of consecration clarifies the
vision and quickens the perception of the soul
and makes it possible to see the Lord, to be
hold the beauty in him, to feel his mighty
power to deliver and to keep. Happy the soul
that has made an entire consecration, that
knows within itself, that Jesus knows it is
wholly his, where there are no doubts and no
reserve, where all is sweet peace, where the
heart is fixed ; this were a foretaste of heav
en on earth ; this is entering into rest.
* * *� *
Once the price is paid, how small the price
appears, how glorious the gift, and as the
years pass away and one rises higher in the
conception of Christ and his salvation and
gets a better view of the folly of all sin and
all selfishness, and all things, good or evil, to
which the soul could cling that would hinder
this blessed communion, one rejoices at the
thought and sings: '"Tis done, the great
transaction's done."
* * * *
Let me drop a word of encouragement and
exhortation to any soul who may read these
lines who is hesitating in the valley of decis
ion ; do not fail to make the consecration com
plete. Give up ambitions, crucify desires for
wealth, surrender, if need be, the strongest
ties of human friendship, cut off the right
hand, pluck out the right eye, take the cross
and go to the Calvary of crucifixion of all
selfishness. At the end of this death to self,
there is a glorious resurrection, a wonderful
view of Jesus and there will be, in the time
to come, a companionship so sweet, a rest so
deep, a victory so triumphant. To go into
this valley, to struggle, to count the cost, and
to refuse to pay the price, is to come out on a
dark, dark side. It means eternal failure.
So hold on, press through, win the battle, and
then rejoice forevermore!
Will the Skeptical Teaching of Evolu=
tion, Modern Liberalism, and the
Neglect and Opposition of the
Fundamental Doctrines of
Methodism make the Organ=
ization of Another Meth=
odist Church a Ne=
cessity?
AN OPEN LETTER TO MY DEAR BISHOP
No. XL
My Dear Bishop.
1^^�)^ wish to call your attention to a�u/jjH/y clipping from the daily pressP^^^J^ which I have read with a good
^SB-D^ deal of interest. I am awareS^2l;^-i-^ that we must always take into
consideration the possibility of
some mistake in the columns of a daily pa
per, but this has the appearance of accuracy.
Please read it.
. .
ARE THE DAYS OF EVANGELISM GONE .5'
Syracuse, N. Y.�Bishop Adna Wright
Leonard, resident bishop of the Buffalo area
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, assailed
professional evangelism as a commercial
proposition, and Bishop Joseph F. Berry, of
Philadelphia, senior bishop of the church,
forecast the demise of that type of evange
lism, in addresses today before the Buffalo
area conference on evangelism.
"We have become so accustomed to asso
ciate special evangelistic efforts with the se
curing of large financial returns from the
local church or community that we have un
consciously become the victims of mixed
motives," Bishop Leonard declared. "How
often it is said that there is need for a revi
val in order that people may be solicited for
funds 'while their hearts are warm and ten
der.'
"We have also permitted professional
evangelists to organize their campaign too
largely upon a commercial basis. Their de
sire to secure money has been as pronounced
as their eagerness to see men and women
saved from sin. For once let us move out in
to a holy endeavor to deepen the spiritual life
of the church and to bring people to a saving
knowledge of Christ free from the slightest
suspicion of commercialism."
Bishop Berry, classing mass interdenomi
national evangelism as "high-pressure evan
gelism," declared that it is now a thing of the
past. "There are 600 evangelists idle in
America today and there is little want for
their services," he said.
Let us at once agree that it is quite possi
ble that there has been an unfortunate ele
ment of commercialism in some evangelistic
campaigns. No doubt this has been true.
Even then those campaigns may have proven
quite beneficial in the communities in which
they were promoted. It is hard to estimate
the gracious influence which comes from a
(Continued on page 8)
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BISHOP ASBURY AND ASBURY COLLEGE.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
ANNIVERSARY MESSAGE.
0 Matchless honor, all unsought
High privilege, surpassing thought
That thou shouldst call us. Lord, to be
Linked in work fellowship with thee !
To carry out thy wondrous plan,
To bear thy messages to man ;
"In Trust," with Christ's own word of grace
To every soul of human race.
Nearly two years ago I stood on the spot
in Virginia now marked by a monument
where stood the farm house in which Bishop
Francis Asbury breathtd his last, Sunday,
March 31, 1816. He preached the Sunday
before in Richmond Virginia from the text
Romans 9:28 "For he will finish the work,
and cut it short in righteousness, because a
short work will the Lord make upon the
earth." During the delivery of the sermon
he had to stop frequently to recover his
breath. He next set out for Fredericksburg
and traveled Tuesday, Thursday and Friday,
but suffering acutely from consumption he
had to stop at the farmhouse of his old friend
George Arnold, about twenty miles from
Fredricksburg, Va. On Sunday morning he
inquired, about eleven o'clock, if it was not
time for meeting, then recollecting himself
he called the family into his room for wor
ship, which was led by John Wesley Bond his
devoted companion and helper who sang a
hymn, led in prayer and then read and ex
pounded from Revelation 21 "And I saw a
new heaven and a new earth: for the first
heaven and the first earth were passed
away." Just before Asbury passed away
Brother Bond asked him if he felt the Lord
Jesus to be precious and the valorous saint,
now unable to speak, with much effort lifted
both his hands in token of complete triumph.
In a few minutes his spirit passed to its
heavenly reward. A message was sent out
by Brother Bond saying: "Our dear Father
has left us and has gone to the Church tri
umphant. He died as he lived�full of con
fidence, full of love�at four o'clock Sunday,
March 31, 1816. Asbury was first buried
in the family burying ground of George Ar
nold, but his remains were afterward in
terred in Mount Olivet Cemetery, Baltimore,
where rest many of Methodism's glorious
dead. Of Asbury it may be said in the lan
guage of Cowpers famous eulogium :
"He followed Paul�his zeal a kindred flame
His apostolic charity the same
Like him crossed cheerfully tempestous seas.
Forsaking country, kindred, friend and ease ;
Like him he labored, and like him content
To bear it, suffered shame wherever he
went."
ASBURY COLLEGE.
Asbury College bears the nahie of Francis
Asbury. In fact it is the only college and
Theological Seminary called after the great
premier Methodist Bishop and the great
dominant purpose of the Institution is to per
petuate and propagate the great central car
dinal gospel doctrines which Asbury adorned
by his holy life and wonderful ministry.
' Dean Larabee of Asbury Theological Sem
inary writes some interesting facts about
Bishop Asbury's relation to Asbury College.
He says:
"Bishop Francis Asbury's 'Bethel School,'
a bronze tablet of which is photographed in
E. S. Tipple's book. The Heart of Asbury's
Journal, was located only about three miles
from the campus of Asbury Theological Sem
inary in Wilmore, Kentucky.
"A recent reading of the life story of
Bishop Asbury has disclosed as never before
the wonderful force of his character and the
tremendous urge that was upon him con
stantly to carry out his ideals in evangelizing
the people of this young American continent
and to establish the Methodist Church in
America."
ASBURY COLLEGE AND THE DIVINE
AFFLATUS.
"Let the warm and living spirit of Christian
ity shed its magic breath upon the youthful
minds that crowd those halls of learning; then
shall hope beam over them in the light of hal
lowed prophecy, and the revolution of Time's
wheel shall evolve the destiny of each in the
brightness of knowledge and virtue. Be it our
labor to plant this school in the shadows of the
Eternal Throne, draw over it the shield of Om
nipotence and protect its interests with the
thunder that issues from the thick darkness
in which Jehovah dwells.
"Talk ye of Pierian springs and Castalian
founts and Arcadian groves; give me the Testa
ment of Jesus, the Inspiration of the Spirit, the
Baptism of the Holy Spirit! Let others seek
the accomplishment of classic lore, wander amid
the ruins of antiquity, learn the lessons of
wisdom from grey chronicles of departed times,
sit wrapt in poetic mood as the evening looks
iown upon the lone and mighty wild over whose
bosom, wide and waste, lie scattered the mold
ing relics of cities that have crumbled into
tombs;' be it ours to lead our students amid the
gardens of God, and point them to the glories
of the great hereafter. Let others spend their
millions to rear marble monuments within
whose capacious dimensions the fearful experi-
tnent is to be made of raising men without re
ligion; but on this Institution may there rest
forever the dew of Zion, and the smile of God."
�Bishop Pierce.
"Bishop Francis Asbury was known pre
eminently for one thing, and that one thing
was his spirit of evangelism. The Methodist
Church of this country was cradled in evan
gelism. For forty-five years this stalwart
son of American Methodism rode up and
down the trails of this great continent on
horseback with a passion which flooded his
soul to bring men to a knowledge of Jesus
Christ.
"Asbury Theological Seminary, a worthy
patronmyic of her illustrious antecedent,
seeks to cultivate this same wonderful pas
sion for the lost in the hearts and minds of
her students so that as they sit in the class
room trying to assimilate historical data, or
pondering over the fine discriminations in
exegesis, or studying how best to express to
others the thoughts and feelings of their own
soul, there filters down constantly upon their
spirits that indescribable something that sets
their minds and hearts all aglow to carry the
message of salvation to men who sit in dark
ness.
"That Asbury Theological Seminary ma
jors on evangelism is not a theory only and
supported by no laboratory facts is demon
strated by some experiences in the life of the
young men now given instruction in the
school. For several summers now, great
numbers of our young men secure tents and
go out by twos and pitch their tents and
preach the Gospel the entire summer
through. Thousands of men and women that
never darken a church door hear the Gospel
and many of them get saved and become true
followers of Jesus Christ. Our young men
do this too, and trust the Lord to supply the
funds for the continuance of their work in
school the following session."
I have spent nearly eleven years in two of
our holiness schools�This is my sixth year
at Asbury. I have seen Asbury grow during
these half dozen years until it is now a school
of nearly 800 students. I have seen nearly
four hundred thousand dollars worth of
building go on during this period, and the
faculty increase nearly fifty per cent under
Dr. Akers' presidency and administration in
conjunction with Dr. Morrison as President
of the Theological Seminary. I have wit
nessed the most remarkable advances in cor-
riculum in equipment and in program but
with all of this there has been a steady and
persistent effort to keep the school true to ho
liness and to the sacred purposes for which
Asbury was established over thirty years
ago. The Faculty consists of men and wom
en who are committed without reserve to the
"faith once for all delivered to the saints."
At Asbury learning and religeon join hands.
Piety and education go together. The Revi
val and Christian education are inseparable.
Not infrequently the class is turned into the
class meeting where students are encouraged
and exhorted to join in the deeper experi
ences of the soul. Once a week on Thursday
the noonhour sees scores of students joining
in prayer and fasting in the Morrison Chapel
and when the Revival seasons are on which
occurs twice in the school year hundreds of
students seek God for saving, reclaiming and
sanctifying grace. Some one may ask, may
a college give so much prominence to relig
ion and maintain its scholastic standards and
keep up its grades ? In answering that ques
tion it is sufficient to say that Asbury stu
dents have gone to the bigger schools of
learning�Columbia. Yale, State Universi
ties, Princeton, etc., and have held high
places and many of Asbury's graduates have
held the highest positions in the church at
home and abroad.
Let me now give some reasons why the ho
liness people and people who stand for or
thodoxy and fundamentalism should stmd
by our Theological Seminary.
Young people who hear the call to the min
istry and the mission field must be soundly
converted, thoroughly consecrated and en
tirely sanctified and baptized with the Holy
Ghost.
Young preachers of the Gospel need to be
helped :
(1) To world vision of the world's need.
(2) To see that in the Gospel as "the
power of God unto salvation to every one that
believeth" is the world's only hope, and yet
the world's all sufficient hope.
(3) To see that no program of mere so
cial betterment appealing to altruism can
take the place of the living, reigning Christ
in the souls of men.
(4) To see that the moral law as ex
pressed in the Ten Commandments describe
the moral order and are built upon eternal
principles of righteousness and do not wait
to be validated by man ; but that they are a
transcript of the Divine mind, and are al
ready binding.
(5) To see that these commandments are
more than the mere convictions of society,
and he who violates them, does so at his peril
and that of others also.
(6) To see that the heart of man is car
nal and not naturally inclined to be holy. And
only as God in Christ gives a new spirit, in
answer to repentance and faith in Christ and
his Atonement, is man disposed to be holy
and rise to his best.
(7) To see that the moral heroism and
true holiness must again be sought and wel
comed, if this country is to be saved from
the deluge of unbelief and Atheism and mor
al pollution of this age.
HOW TO HELP THE SEMINARY.
(1) Endow Department Chairs. $60,000
will do it.
(2) Buy First Mortgage 6% gold bonds.
(3) Buy Annuitl Bonds.
(4) Endow Full Scholarships. $400 will
do it.
(5) Endow Half Scholarships. $200
will do it.
(6) Donate cash from $1 to $100.
(7) Put Asbury College in your will.
.^.(�j.mm
Amazing Grace.
"Amazing Grace" is one of Dr. Ridout's latest
and best books. It contains the cream of his writ
ings and study of twenty-five years. For the Holi
ness people it is a book to instruct, inspire and set
the soul on fire. Price $1.00. Pentecostal Publish-
ing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
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Chapter XIV.
FOOTBALL AFTERMATH.
^J^g^ HE football season closed with
r\^^^ a great victory, and all the thou-sands of fans and students were
hilarious over it. In the excite-
^^^^^M ment of the game mentioned in
the last chapter, in which our
hero starred so brilliantly, the readers will
recall that, during the last moments of the
game, one of the Highland lads had been
borne from the field. Such happenings are
so common in every hard-fought gridiron,
that it attracts little or no attention. This
one did not at the time, but very soon it be
came known that the injury was so serious
that "first aid" did not succeed in bringing
the 'boy to consciousness. The coach had
ordered him taken to the hospital.
Not until after all this did they find out
that the boy was Gilly Turpin who had been
hurt. Gilly's mother was a widow living
about fifty miles from the seat of the Univer
sity. She was very poor, and had done all
kinds of hard drudgery to keep Gilly in high
school. She washed and scrubbed for the
community. While in high school, he had
won the distinction of the "All State High
School" on the team as "Right Tackle." He
was the fastest runner, except Wallace, on
the entire freshman squad. Between Wal
lace and Gilly had sprung up an attachment
that had become genuine friendship ; in fact,
Wallace had cared very little for any of the
other boys; with Gilly there was congenial
fellowship.
With the scholarship given by the Athletic
Association, together with a place they se
cured for him waiting on the club-house
tables, he was able to enter the University.
However, the struggle at the lone widow's
home was not in any way lessened ; besides
supplying her own meager needs, Gilly must
have extra cash for expenses which must
come from his mother's hard earnings. But
Mrs. Turpin was happy and proud of her
clean, ambitious boy, who had no bad habits ;
besides was a regular attendant at Sunday
school from the force of training ; but he was
not a Christian, in that he had never been
spiritually converted.
Gilly had been one of the outstanding stars
during all the game, as he had been when in
high school. But as indicated in the former
chapter, he had been crushed by a veritable
mob of demon-crazed players, that paid little
attention to rules if it would bring victory;
and he was borne from the field�uncon
scious.
A strange fear gripped Wallace's heart
when he learned that it was Gilly who had
been taken to the hospital. He rushed to the
locker room, took a shower and dressed
quickly. He did not until then know of his
mother's return; she was waiting for him
at the door of the Gymnasium.
"Oh, Mom, dear," he exclaimed, covering
her face with ardent kisses, "I did not know
you were here. You are good for sore eyes
to me; but say. Mom, I cannot go with you
just now ; a friend of mine has been hurt in
the game, and I must go and see about
him. They took him to the hospital, and
that don't sound good to me."
_
"All right, son, I am at a boarding house
just two blocks from here; when you come
l^ack we will talk matters over. I hope your
friend is not seriously hurt."
Wallace hurried to the University Hospi
tal, but was unable to see Gilly. He learned,
however, that the boy had not gained con
sciousness, and that the full extent of his
injury had not been ascertained. The doc
tors were taking an X-ray of the injured
parts at the time. This much he also learned,
"A TALE OF TOMORROW."
Rev. C. F. Wimberly, D.D.
that Gilly's case was considered serious. He
returned to his mother's room sad and de
pressed. In some way he felt that his friend
was done for.
"I tell you, Mom, I'm scared ; I have a sink
ing in my heart when I think of Gilly Tur
pin. What if he never 'comes to,' and dies!
He was talking with me the other day, and
told me he was not a Christian ; but he was
so fine and bright, I had learned to love him
as a brother�in fact above all the other boys
in this big place I have met. You stay here
until Monday, and then we can look for a
house. I must stick around the Hospital all
I can. If he can ever talk again, I want to
be with him every minute."
Wallace returned to his room, and in an
agony, such as he had never felt before,
groaned out a prayer. While he was on
his knees, his room-mate Kitchner entered
the room whistling loudly, but when he saw
Wallace on his knees at that hour, it seemed
to awe him into silence. It was not uncom
mon to see his roommate kneel before going
to bed ; but praying at that time of day was
different.
"Gee, what's the big idea," he blurted out.
"Guess I'll beat it�no place for me." As he
retired quietly, he muttered to himself:
"That guy is one nut hard to crack�he'll
fight a den of wild cats�he's the greatest
athlete I ever saw, and clean as a hound's
tooth�and pray�my, I'm scared to be about
him, and yet he is quiet and kind as a mother.
He's not my sort, but things in this burg
would be a sight different if we had more
like him�I'll tell the world."
So engrossed was Wallace in his interces
sory prayer, that he was not conscious of his
roommate's presence. His soul was bur
dened with the thought of poor Gilly at the
Hospital with a mangled and broken body;
and of the lonely widowed mother, so brave
ly trying to help her boy fight his battles.
"O God," he sobbed, "this is terrible."
Wallace ate no supper, 'but went back to
the Hospital and requested that as soon as
Gilly became conscious, that he must see him.
He waited over an hour, when finally a nurse
came into the lobby and asked him if his
name was "Wally, or Wallace"�if so, that
the injured boy was asking for him. The
doctor said no one could see him, but he is
asking for you, a,nd the head nurse said you
could go in for a moment." When he en
tered, Gilly recognized him, and pushed his
left hand out from the cover ; his right was
all bandaged up, as he had fallen on his arm
in a twist, and every bone had been frac
tured, and the joints dislocated. Wallace
fell on his knees, and took the hot hand in
his, pressing it to his face as he spoke gently,
"Gil, old boy, I am so, so sorry�is there
anything you want me to do for you?"
"Say, I�g-u-e-s-s I'm d-o-n-e. Write
mother�er," he muttered with a show of
some strength and great pain. "P-o-o-r
M-o-t-h-e-r, mother�
" and his voice trailed
off into a whisper. "W-h-a-t w-i-1-1- become
of�of h-e-r?" Then he sank into uncon
sciousness. Wallace held his hand and
breathed a prayer, and then the nurse in
formed him that he must not remain longer.
That night Wallace tossed upon his bed, and
sleep went from him; the big clock in the
University tower tolled out the hour of mid
night before he fell asleep. About three
o'clock he was awakened by a loud knock at
his door. Kitchner, his roommate, was dead
to the world. A voice at the door toW him
that he was wanted at the Hospital at once.
Then he knew it meant the worst. In a very
few minutes the had crossed the campus to
the Hospital door. When he entered Gilly's
room, one look at the pale face of his friend
showed plainly that the boy was near the
crossing. In broken and feeble words he said
to Wallace: "T-e-1-1 M-m-other I played the
game of life" a long pause�"of�life
square. Tell her I trusted in her J-e-su-s and
I am no-t afraid to go�go." A gentle hand
pressure on the part of the dying boy was
meant as his good bye.
Wallace staggered from the room. His
eyes did not again close that night. The
sun rose the next morning on the great calm
campus, and a calm city. The flag on the
University main building floated at half
mast, as Wallace crossed the campus toward
his mother's boarding house. When he en
tered and sat before his mother's knee, he
buried his face in her lap and sobbed out the
tragic story of Gilly Turpin. "Mom, you
know I was never crazy about football games,
and now my soul loathes the whole business.
I shall never put on another helmet while I
live, and the way I feel now, I never want
to see another game. My heart bleeds for
his poor mother. She has washed and
scrubbed for people, helping to keep Gilly in
school�and now Mom, it is terrible. I am
angry with myself that I was ever a party
to such barbarism. I feel this dear 'boy has
been sacrificed on the altar of brute force."
As soon as Gilly was taken to the Hospital
a message was sent to his mother stating
that her son had been badlly hurt, and early
Sunday morning, another telegram gave to
the distressed little women the soul-paralyz
ing truth, that her precious boy was dead.
It was a solemn procession that wended its
way through the beautiful camps, that Sun
day evening, as the bell in the tower tolled
twenty beats�one minute apart�each one
for the number of years lived by Gilly Tur
pin. The pallbearers were selected from his
teammates and along with the coaches, fol
lowed the hearse to the near-by interurban
station, from which the body was shipped
for interment at home.
The entire little city of Rose Hill turned
out to meet the funeral company. Gilly was
loved and respected by all who knew him.
The shock had been too much for the mother.
For over an hour after the fatal message
came, she screamed out her agony. Then
she settled down in a dull stupor, gazing at
nothing. A sympathetic community render
ed every possible consolation; but long be
fore the body of her son arrived that even
ing Mrs. Turpin's mind became a blank. Af
ter her stupor was over, she poured out a
wild meaningless chatter about nothing in
particular. She refused to see the body of
her son, and laughed when they tried to tell
her that it was 'Gilly's body in the coffin, soon
to be buried.
"The very idea�Gilly�my Gilly is at the
big school learning to be a fine smart man�
he is. I'm proud of my Gilly. No finer boy
ever lived�he is."
No sadder funeral was ever witnessed in
Rose Hill. Inter-collegiate football received
a decided set-back as this fine, ambitious
boy's body was laid in its long sleep under
the beautiful mantle of flowers. The Uni
versity authorities stood ready to render any
financial aid to the widowed mother, that
was necessary. But Gilly's mother, like her
dear boy, needed nothing. She was placed
in a sanitarium for the incurables, and in a
few weeks she followed her only earthly
treasure^�her precious Gilly�where shad
ows never cross the pathway of raptured
spirits; where heart agonies are unknown.
Mrs. Turpin lived less than a month after
the tragic ending of all that life held dear.
During the time before her death she walked
about her narrow enclosure, begging every
one for their "washing," saying she was
(Continued on page 6)
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T the Ministerial Convention
held at Indianapolis last year,
our subject was Justification,
and we endeavored on that oc
casion to show that Justification
was an act of free grace by
which God pardons the sinner, and accepts
him as righteous on account of the Atone
ment of Jesus Christ. Justification is en
tirely a change of state, and has nothing
whatever to do with our nature. A man by
prodigality becomes greatly indebted. The
debt is paid when he is justified. This will
not prevent him from immediately acting in
a similar manner. A guilty rebel may be
pardoned, and yet have a rebel's heart. A
change of nature is just as essential to man
as a change of condition, and this change is
effected by the New Birth, our present sub
ject. In writing this article it is with the
earnest desire that the fundamental princi
ples of this cardinal doctrine may be present
ed in a way that may be easily comprehend
ed. Regeneration and New Birth are synon
ymous terms and mean the same thing, to be
born again or born from above. John 3:3-
5. What is the New Birth ?
John Wesley defines the New Birth as that
great change which God works in the soul
when he brings it into life ; when he raises it
from the death of sin to the life of right
eousness. It is the change wrought in the
whole soul by the Spirit of Almighty God,
when it is created anew in Christ Jesus.
Dr. Richard Watson says the New Birth
is that mighty change in man wrought by
the Holy Spirit of God, by which the domin
ion which sin had over him in his natural
state, and which he deplores and struggles
against in his penitent state, is broken and
demolished, so that with full choice of will,
and the energy of right affections, he serves
God freely and runs in the way of his com
mandments.
Dr. Hannah describes the New Birth as
the spiritual change which is wrought in be
lieving man by the Holy Spirit, and which al
though it may be mysterious in its process, it
is sufficiently plain and obvious in its ef
fects.
1. The New Birth is a mysterious change
which is not visible in its operation, and is
likened to the wind which bloweth where it
listeth, and thou hearest the sound thereof,
but canst not tell whence it cometh or whith
er it goeth : So is every one born of the
Spirit. John 3:8. No doubt you felt the
happiness which it imparted flash along the
fibres of j'our spiritual nature like electric
fire. You may have felt it thrill your heart
with the richest music, till you stood jubilant
upon every tuneful string of a soul replete
with harmony, and instinct with bliss. But
its nature and its mode of communication
are surrounded in mystery.
2. The New Birth is a divine change, and
it is beyond the power of any human agency
to effect it. God alone can take away the
stony heart out of vour flesh, and give you a
heart of flesh. Ezek. 36 :26. It is the funda
mental principle or ground work of the plan
THE NEW BIRTH.
Rev. John W. Clark.
of salvation, and contains nine distinct
works, namely, conviction, surrender, repent
ance, pardon, faith, adoption, witness of the
Spirit, justification and power. All who
have been born of the Spirit have received
these nine points.
When we are born of God the witness of
the Spirit is given to bear witness with our
spirit, that we are the children of God, and
ail the outlines of the Divine Image are
drawn upon the soul, and God dwelling in the
heart causes us to cry "Abba Father." We
are heirs of God, and joint heirs with Jesus
Christ.
3. Every one who is born of God is re
newed in the spirit of his mind. His affec
tions are renewed. His understanding was
darkened by sin, but now it is light in the
Lord. Eph. 5:8. His conscience was dead
and full of guilt, but it is now become ten
der, watchful, and full of peace. Heb. 9:13.
His will was rebellious and inflexible, but it
is now obedient to the will of God. Psa.
110:3. His desires once pursued vanities,
but now they are set upon the things of God.
Psa. 119' :97. His joy was once in the trifling
things of this world, but now his rejoicing
is in Christ Jesus. Phil. 8:3.
4. He is reneived in his practices. He does
not act as he once did. "And you hath he
quickened who were dead in trespasses and
sins ; wherein in times past ye walked ac
cording to the course of this world, accord
ing to the prince of the power of the air, the
spirit that now worketh in the children of
disobedience. Eph. 2:1, 2.
5. He bears the fruit of the Spirit : Love,
joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness, good
ness, faith, meekness, and temperance. Gal.
5 :22, 23.
6. Every man must be born twice. 1.
The natural or physical birth. 2. The spir
itual or New Birth. "That which is born of
the flesh is flesh," and "that which is born
of the Spirit is spirit," John 3:6. By the
first 'birth we become partakers of the hu
man nature, and by the second birth we be
come partakers of the Divine nature. 2 Pet.
1:4. As by the first birth we receive the
image of our earthly parents, so by the sec
ond birth we receive the image of the second
Adam, the Lord from Heaven. As by the
first birth we are introduced into the natural
world, so by the second birth we are born
into the Kingdom of God. As by the first
birth we receive all the faculties of manhood
(embryo), so by the second birth we receive
all the essential parts of the new man in
Christ Jesus. As by the first birth we pass
through a great and astonishing change, so
by the second birth old things are passed
away : Behold all things are become new. 2
Cor. 5:17.
There are many substitutes offered today
for the New Birth, but we will consider only
a few of the most important ones at this
time, viz.. Conversion, Reformation, Educa
tion, Water Baptism, Card Signing, and
Church Joining.
1. Conve7'sion. Conversion is included in
the New Birth but the words do not mean
the same thing. The New Birth implies
conversion, but there may be conversions
without the New Birth. Conversion may be
a mental process, the understanding con
vinced, but the heart unchanged. It may be
effected as education and refinement are ef
fected. The New Birth involves a change of
heart, but conversion may be effected while
the heart remains unchanged. The New
Birth can occur but once in the experience of
the same soul, but conversion may occur
many times. Men of the world are converted
many times ; they change from their mode of
living, and they are often converted from
one political party to another, or from one
religion to another, but they have not been
born again, and made new creatures in
Christ. Conversion may be the result of a
conviction, that after all a change of life may
be profitable for the life that is to come as
well as for the life that now is ; that in the
future worlda man gets what he earns in this
life. It does not imply a heart of love for
God and the things of God, but the New
Birth does.
It implies life eternal, Divine life, the life
of God in the soul. One of the dangers of
the religious life of toda.y is that of substi
tuting conversion for the New Birth and
counting converts in our revival meetings as
regenerated because for the moment they
have mentally changed.
2. Reformation. Reformation implies con
version, but it does not imply the New Birth.
The New Birth insures reformation, but re
formation does not imply the New Birth.
Reformers have been abroad in the land in-
all ages, and are known to Paganism as well
as to Christianity. Buddha was a reform-
�r._ Hahomet was a reformer. Kings and
Priests have 'been reformers, while knowing "
nothing of God. The social life of today is
full of devices for bettering the physical con
dition of the individual, while the soul life
remains untouched. Human devices are tak
ing the place of the Divine Ideals, and those
who cannot reach the inner life, are content
ing themselves if they can reach and .better
the outward life. But every,device that does
not strike at the root of the aisease and fur
nish a remedy is a failure. The road to hell
'from a church door is just as short as from a
hangman's noose or the electric chair.
3. Education. Education is not the New
Birth. Education may succeed in chaining
up the lusts of men, but it cannot change
their hearts. A wolf, although chained, is
still a ravenous beast. Good example is of
mighty influence to change the outer man,
but that change oftentimes leaves when a
man changes his company. Many highly ed
ucated men and women profess Christ from
an educative standpoint, who have never re
ceived a change of heart.
4. Water Baptism. Water Baptism is the
sign of the New Birth but it is not the thing
itself. It is just the outward sign of an in
ward work. Water is the emblem of the
spiritual washing of Regeneration, but it is
not the washing itself. If water baptism was
sufficient to regenerate the soul, we would
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have no need for Ihe blood of Christ, and his
death on Calvary was unnecessary. But wa
ter baptism cannot atone for sin, therefore
we must have the blood of Jesus Christ. For
without the shedding of blood there is no re
mission for sin.
5. Chtirch Joining and Card Signing is
not the New Birth. Thousands have united
with the church or signed a card, who are
entire strangers to the New Birth. People
may engage in all the outward duties of re-
Ugion, and yet not have a new heart. All
the external acts of religion are in the com
pass of natural abilities. Men may advance
to a great deal of strictness in their religious
worship, and yet be entire strangers to the
New Birth. Nature has its own unsanctified
strictness in religion. The Pharisees had so
much of it that they looked on Christ as little
better than a libertine. The man or woman
who is willing to face the Judgment with a
church-joining, or a card-signing religion in
stead of the New Birth, will be lost in outer
darkness where there is weeping and gnash
ing of teeth. The Book says, "Ye must be
born again." John 3 :3.
THE AGE OF THE UNIVERSE.
A. R. HiGGS.
^^g^ HE wise man said, "There is noK^j^^ new thing under the sun." To
f�^^>-j^ some this statement may seem
^m^Q�^ to be untrue, because there are^^^^^ so many things all about us that
appear to be new. But the in
spired Word of God never made a false state
ment and that which seems to be otherwise
is only so in appearance because of ignor
ance.
What are the things not new and where
are they located? We are told in the above
text by the word "thing" and the words
"under the sun." This can only refer to
material things upon which the sun pours
light and heat. In man's spiritual realm, the
rays of the sun have no effect.
All will concede that the planet on which
we live is not a new thing. However, it may
not be very easy to determine its age even in
the light of divine inspiration. Some have
erred in supposing that our earth was crea
ted at the time God created Adam. The Bi
ble dates the creation of man about six thou
sand years ago, but not so with the creation
of the earth. The Word says, "In the begin
ning God created the heavens and the earth,"
but we are not informed as to when was the
time of this beginning. After the earth was
created, it was said to have been "without
form and void," that "darkness covered the
deep and the Spirit of God moved upon the
face of the waters." This describes the con
dition of the earth when God began the first
day's work of creation as recorded in Gene
sis 1:3.
It is a matter of conjecture on the part of
some as to what caused the. earth to have
'been made void. Some have thought that the
devil wrecked the earth when he was cast out
of heaven, but their proofs for this seem to
be far-fetched. So far as any light to the
contrary is concerned from the sacred Scrip
tures, God may have created the earth and
its lights at the beginning with much the
same foi-m as they now have. This earth
may have been inhabited by man and beast
in preadamic days and then by some process
unknown to us, it may have been made void
and useless like a worn out garment. This
could be true and yet not one word of the
Mosaic account of the creation would be dis
credited, because we know that the six days'
Work of creation had nothing to do with the
creation of the earth and its being made
void, but only with the reshaping and the
placing on the same both plant and animal
life.
But some one may ask, "If this were true.
then why did not God tell us about it?" It
is very certain that an infinite God could not
explain to finite man all his wonderful
works. Furthermore, when God gave man a
divine revelation, he satisfied his need, but
not his curiosity. What cannot be compre
hended by reason, must be known only in the
realm of faith. God loves to have man con
fide in the integrity of his Word. Many
men of gigantic minds would not venture
beyond reason, and have made a shipwreck
of faith. But the mighty Apostle Paul said,
"Through faith (not through reason) we
understand that the worlds were formed by
the Word of God, so that things which are
seen were not made of things which do ap
pear."
What God may have done with this earth
in preadamic days, we are not told. Con
cerning the work of the creation, God has
recorded some things for our information,
and then Divine revelation drops the curtain
and says, "Hitherto shalt thou go and no
further." Beyond this faith looks back into
eternity and sees only God who is the first
cause of all existing things. It is very prob
able that when this mortal shall have put on
its glorified body, and that which is in part
shall be done away, that man will then be
better qualified to let God sho\v him many of
his wonderful works amidst the splendor of
his mighty universe of millions of suns with
their revolving planets. Oh, how glorious
that will be for his redeemed saints !
Many will admit that the earth is old, but
viewing things in the light of Solomon's
statement, how shall we account for so many
things that are called new? But why call
things new that are old? It is said that Co
lumbus discovered a new world. But it should
be remember that our America was the habi
tation of the red man of the forest many
centuries before the white man set foot on
its shores. Some have thought that James
Watt discovered a new power by watching
the movements of a tea kettle lid, and that
Benjamin Franklin discovered a new power
while flying his kite in an electric storm. But
these powers have existed ever since God en
circled the globe with air fifty miles deep and
covered the earth with water. After these
discoveries were made, then all we poor mor
tals had to do, was to make some kind of de
vice by which we could hitch on to these
mighty forces in God's universe and do
things.
But how helpless would man be to invent
a machine were he to depend wholly on his
own resources. Where would he get his ma
terials ? For these he must go down into the
bowels of the earth and dig out iron, steel,
copper, etc., placed there by the hand of the
creator over six thousand years ago. He
must also go to God's forests and hew out
timbers planted in virgin soil at the time
when the words were spoken, "Let the earth
bring forth trees yielding fruit." It is now a
well established fact that all organic forma
tions (including the body of man which is
made of dust) are made of material elements
that have already existed in mother earth
since the beginning. Our earth with all her
productive power causing growth, can
change the form of existing material sub
stances, but she cannot create a new atom,
neither can she annihilate one already exist
ing. This being true then it is very evident
that everything about us that has the ap
pearance of being new is made of material
substances that have existed ever since the
morning stars sang together at the dawn of
the creation. Since Solomon was miracu
lously endued with wisdom and knowledge of
material things beyond any other human be
ing, it is very evident that he viewed the
universe in this light in his day and uttered
a deep scientific truth when he said, "There
is no new thing under the sun." The force
of this statement is further evidenced by the
fact, that, it matters not what discoveries
are made, the things that are discovered
have existed from the beginning of the crea
tion. Then where can we find anything new
in all nature's wonderful universe with her
multiplicity of laws operating everywhere?
There is only one way by which we may
have a new thing�that is by God's creative
power. In the plan of redemption, God can
make new creatures out of old sinners.
_
He
can make a new thing which had no previous
existence, but aside from this there can be
nothing new.
There is much talk these days about "The
new age" in which we are living. The fact
is, man is only getting his eyes opened to
see what God has done somewhere back in
eternity. There are many who fail to see
this truth and instead of being thankful to
our loving Father for the marvelous provis
ions he has made for the human family, vain
man will strut and blow and brag about our
"new powers" and "our new discoveries" as
if they were the makers of these things.
Many are rejecting the sure Word of divine
inspiration and are building their hopes up
on the uncertainties of evolution and the
many false theories of the critics. Some
claim that men of learning are on the side
of evolution and that only ignoramuses op
pose the theory. Those who talk in this man
ner are wise in their own conceits, and seem
to take a good deal of pride in self, 'bragging
about their "new discoveries," while God,
who is the originator of nature's mighty
forces is forgotten. The whole thing re
minds us of what a fly in the fable said, while
sitting on the front of a chariot drawn by
four swift running steeds, "See what a dust
I make." Worldly knowledge that puts God
out of its reckoning, will fill the soul with
pride and blind the eyes to spiritual things.
What a vain thing it would be 'for the soul to
build its hopes upon many vague theories
advocated by many in the scientific world
today. We admit that not a few scientific
truths have been brought to light which have
been a blessing to man. However,- it is amaz
ing to note the almost numberless false sup-
positions that have been palmed off on the
public as truth. It is gratifying to the chil
dren of light to know that these ambiguous
assumptions are being buried by their sup
posed friends about as fast as they are born.
Only a short time ago a man was called ig
norant by many if he did not accept Dar
win's theory of evolution, but now he would
be called a back number by the same crowd
if he did accept it. The eminent geologist.
Prof. Charles Lyell once said, "In the year
1806 the French Institute enumerated not
less than eighty geological theories which
were hostile to the Scriptures, but not one of
these theories is held today." Truth never
changes but many worldly wise theories
which seek to falsify the Word of God are
soon laid away in their cold, dark tombs.
Where can we find a book like the Bible
that has stood the test of time,�that has
lived in spite of Satan's rage and determined
endeavors to vanish it from the earth with
devouring flames,�that has outlived the
fiendish assaults of infidels through all the
past ages, and yet has a circulation far be
yond any other book ? This fact alone ought
to be sufficient proof that its sacred truths
are divinely inspired. By this book shall the
nations be judged in that day. All the mod
ern Goliaths who have vaunted themselves
against the God of the armies of Israel, will
appear before the judgment throne to give
an account of their false teachings which
were used by Satan to destroy the faith of
many. Then their eyes will be opened to see
their folly when the Judge of all the earth
will thunder in their ears, "Where wast thou
when I laid the foundation of the earth? de
clare if thou hast understanding." They will
then be able to see across God's mighty ex
panse of creation, and such a vision will
make them feel smaller than a bubble on the
ocean. They will be filled with consterna
tion and curse themselves because they were
so foolish as to have allowed the devil to lead
(Continued on page 9)
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helping her Gilly in the big school. "Gilly
will need some new clothes, and I am a good
hand to wash�please let me have your
washing," she pleaded all day long.
Thus the curtain fell on one feature of
the hilarious gridiron season of Highland
University. The opposing team of the big
game�the boys who bore down upon this
lad and crushed out his life forever�sent a
wreath of flowers, with its formal usual card
attached : "With sympathy."
(To be continued)
The Sounding A^ain of
The Mountain.
T. Richardson Gray.
S children, we clapped our hands
S?)^km\^ between towering timber, hills,
jC^WWj or mountains, to hear the echo.Wa^jJ^J We shouted "Who are you?" and^^^^^^3) "What's your name?" and we
found that all the silences had
voices calling back to us in hand-clap and
shout,�^"Who are you?" "What's your
name?" It was the "sounding again of the
mountains." Some have written of Greek
mythology mistaking the echo for a nymph, a
daughter of air, following Narcissus through
forests and grottoes, lifting the echo into the
supernatural. Several localities are noted
for producing twenty to thirty distinct
echoes to sound. Ezekiel here warned his
people to not be deceived at what they now
heard : not to mistake the sounds as those of
mountain echoes of joyous shouts, sweet
music, or gleeful hand-clapping. Then he
told them that what they heard was the ap
proach of long delayed chastisement, the
echo of sins and wrongs unrepented of, "And
not the sounding again of the mountains."
The gospel is full of "glad tidings" of
promised rewards both present and future.
But it also rings out clear and distinct in
warnings as to future results of present sin
and wrong-doing. The threats of God's
Tribunal, and the promises of his mercy-seat
equally certain of accomplishment.
Modernism already begins to see the ef
fects of a speculative future. A questioning
attitude is assumed by many, who formerly
held to the solid supports of Holy Writ. The
certainty of a future state, always an indis
pensable moral restraint with which all
crime and evil had to reckon, is now be-fog-
ged by modern ingenious handling of the'
Word of God. One of our late Presidents has
put it aptly:
"He who believes in a tomorrow after the
sun-down, is careful what he does today, for
tomorrow he may be sorry. But he who be
lieves not in a tomorrow, cares little what he
does today, since no tomorrow will make him
sorry."
Dr. Talmage called eternity the echo of the
past. Solomon wrote, "The way of trans
gressors is hard." A modern jester has
modified it thus, "The way is not hard ; it's
the consequential bump at the end." But,
however named, the future will echo the
past and present, very much as men have
lived and believed.
Moral Echoes�^Deformities, regrets, trag
edies, torments, ills,�what are they, but
echoes of days gone by ; days that seemingly
had shaken us by the hand in farewell, only
to reappear a perfect record of what they
had once been. Ask a criminal, "Why are
you doing time like a slave?" he will reply,
in effect�"I tampered with wrong, took a
few steps from the path of rectitude, thought
I was through with the past when the day
was done," and�well, this is the "Sounding
again of the Mountains." An evangelist
whose early life was horribly wicked, held
himself up as a warning, often declaring, "I
am not the man I was meant to be." The
world's unhappiness today only echoes its
yesterdays. A different past would have al
tered the present, and future. If therefore,
modern teaching shakes the faith of the pres
ent generations in the Biblical record of the
past, it automatically and of necessity pres
ages a speculative, uncertain future.
One's Past is his own.�To him it all be
longs. A physician was offered a bribe to
engage in a crooked deal,�"It will be secret,
no one will ever discover it." To this he re
plied, "That may be ; but you see I've got to
live with myself." An acquaintance of mine
became entangled in a fish-net in a deep
river. Unable to swim, the more he strug
gled, the worse his predicament became : he
said, "Boys, in those few minutes of danger,
it seemed that every forgotten sin of the
past came rushing into my mind as clearly
as if committed that very day." Every sin,
therefore, is a stab at one's self,�"He that
sinneth against me, wrongeth his own soul."
Echoes in Others.�It is not true that one
has only himself to answer for, "there are
those who care." Ex-Emperor Wilhelm, of
Germany has always carried a paralyzed
left arm : for this he is to be pitied ; 'twas no
fault of his: it is "King's evil," handed
down by his ancestors. What an incentive to
right living is this�that innocent ones must
bear the effect of our folly. As a lad I work
ed in a lumber-yard : and I have always been
grateful to the foreman with whom I labor
ed, for his example of clean, wholesome lan
guage and upright living. "An wholesome
tongue is a tree of life."
Compensation.�As in its very nature mul
tiplied evils flock to the evil-doer, it is equal
ly true that to the sower of righteousness
every good thing will gravitate :�"So flows
the good to the soul of pure delight." The
greatest compensation comes to the positive
life. A boyhood friend of mine worked in a
flour mill. His saintly employer lived 92
years ; the Christian bearing and helpful con
versation, of the man, took hold on the boy;
recently my friend wrote�"It was that
miller's fine spiritual life and word that
made me want to be a Christian, and later
led me into the ministry." Thus are we sow
ing in the human fields about us: and thus
we are making up eternity's echoes, voices,
conditions, compensations. The pen of in
spiration which discloses the past, as un
erringly advises the present, and infallibly
points out the future. Just one thing should
concern us, viz., obey that Word, and we





"Be Careful for Nothing;" that is, "Be
anxious about nothing," no anxiety ought to
be found in the believer. Great, many, and
varied may be our trials, our afflictions, our
difficulties, and yet there should be no anxlie-
ty under any circumstances, because we have
a Father in heaven who is almighty, who
loves his children as he loves his only begot
ten Son, and whose very joy and delight it is
to succor and help them at all times and un
der all circumstances.
Therefore anxiety should not be found in
the children of God, but we should attend to
the exhortation given us in this verse: "Be
anxious about nothing; but in everything by
prayer and supplication with thanksgiving,
let your requests be made known unto God.'
Here notice particularly the following
points :
(1) "In everything,." that is, not merely
when the house is on fire, not merely when
the beloved wife is dying, not merely when
our children are on the brink of the grave,
but in the smxdlest matters of life, bring
everything before God, the little things, the
very little thing, what the world calls trifling
things,�everything�living in holy com
munion with our Heavenly Father, and with
our precious Lord Jesus Chi-ist all day long.
And when we awake at night, by a kind of
spiritual instinct again turning to him, and
speaking to him, and bringing our various
little matters before him in the sleepless
night, the difficulties in connection with our
family, our servants, our trade, our profes
sion. Whatever tries us in any way, speak
to the Lord about it. And in like manner,
our joys, our easy days, speak to the Lord
about them, and ask him to help. Ask him
to help regarding everything.
(2) "By Prayer and Supplication," tak
ing the place of beggars, with earnestness,
with perseverance, going on and waiting,
waiting, waiting on God.
(3) "With Thanlisgiving." We should at
all times lay a good foundation with thanks
giving. If everything else were wanting,
this is always present, that he has saved us
from hell. Then, that he has given us his
Holy Word,�his only begotten Son, his
choicest gift�and the Holy Spirit. And
therefore we have always abundant reason
for thanksgiving. Oh, let us aim at this!
"And the peace of God which passeth all
understanding, shall keep your hearts and
minds in Christ Jesus." We shall have the
peace of God. And this so great a blessing,
so real a blessing, so precious a blessing, that
it must be kuown experimentally to be enter
ed into, for it passeth understanding. Oh,
the peace of God, how exceedingly precious
this blessing!
See therefore how we get this peace of
God, through attending to this exhortation,
that in everything, in the most minute af
fairs of life, we let our requests, by prayer
and supplication with thanksgiving, be
known unto God. And further, that we seek
to the utmost to avoid anxiety. 0' let us lay
these things to heart, and the result will be,
if we habitually walk in this spirit, we shall
far more abundantly glorify God, than as yet
we have done.
Christ in the Counting Room.
I have often thought that more good
might be done by a faithful Christian, in his
counting-room, or in his shop, by making all
his business transactions subservient to soul-
saving, than is accomplished by some men
who confine their ministrations to the pulpit.
You may infer from this, that I undervalue
the services of a faithful ministry. Doubt
less, many more would be engaged in an ex
clusive calling as ambassadors for Christ if
the principle of holiness, in its experimental
workings, were properly developed among
business men. But there is a way in which
all the Lord's servants may be prophets; a
way by which multitudes ought to be ap
proached with the teachings of the Gospel,
which, by mere pulpit ministrations, may not
be reached. Ministers, however good and
faithful, cannot do the work of a private
Christian. And the more earnest and devo
ted a minister is, the more disposed will he
be to cry out, with Moses, "Would God that
all the Lord's people were prophets!"�"apt
to teach." And thus would the kingdom be
extended.
It is not hard for the Lord to turn night
into day. He that sends the clouds can as
easily clear the skies. Let us be of good
cheer ! It is better farther on. Let us sing
Hallelujah by anticipation!�C. H. Spurgeon.
^m-m'wm
An Opportune Book.
Now that the modern liberalists are turn
ing their guns of skepticism upon the Bible
doctrine of the Second Coming of Christ
with great vigor and bitterness, Dr. Morri
son's new book, "The Optimism of Pre-MU-
dennialism" is most opportune. The book is
exciting special objection among modernists
and their satellites. Send to The Pentecostal
Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky., for a copy of
the book. Price $1.00. It is neatly bound,
good paper, clear type, and interesting from
start to finish.
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GLEANINGS FROM THE EVANGELISTIC FIELD
CLARKTON, MISSOURI.
We have just closed a really great revival at Clark-
ton. Rev. L. J. Miller, of Tampa, Fla., was the evan
gelist, preacher and singer. The results of the meet
ing cannot be tabulated.
Thirty new members have been received into the
church, members of the church have been converted,
infaTits have been baptized, the whole community has
been thinking and talking religion for more than
three weeks. All departments of the church are go
ing forward with renewed faith and courage, and the
future Clarkton church will be a bigger, better and
more influential church than ever before.
Brother Miller held a revival at Gideon just before
coming to Clarkton, and when he moved his field of
operations from Gideon to Clarkton the Gideon peo
ple came in crowds to the services. Our new church
was taxed to its full capacity in some of the ser
vices to seat the people. We are more than ever
pleased with the church. No ordinary small-town
church could have accommodated the throngs that
attended.
One of the finest things that came out of the meet
ing was the raising of the indebtedness on the
church on Sunday afternoon, January 29. When all
outstanding debts against the church were figured
up, it was found that it would take $8,300 to free
the building of debt. This amount was raised pri
vately and with the greatest ease without working a
hardship on anyone. Before the revival men said,
'You cannot raise a dollar now." Perhaps we could
not, but, thank God, after the revival men were anx
ious to do anything they could for the church. Now
they are paying and praying and talking and work
ing for the kingdom of God.
The Gideon and Clarkton meetings refute the talk
about the day of the old-time revival being past.
Where there are needy souls, a wise and consecrated
Ereacher, and a praying and working church you canave a evival with the same manifestations of Di
vine power in the conversion of sinners and edifica




Rev. C. B. Fugett, evangelist, of Ashland, Ky.,
conducted another great revival in another Church
of the Nazarene. Elliot, Ohio, Church of the Naz-
arene has had some great revivals, but one of the
best in the history of the church has just closed with
an altar filled with seekers, and the power of God
upon the saints.
The battle promised to be a hard one, but with
sledge-hammer blows from the evangelist, and a
chain of prayer lasting six hours a day during the
last week weakened the enemy, and many found
Christ in his saving, sanctifying grace.
Splendid crowds came, said to be the best for
years, and much people were added unto the Lord.
Some were taken into the church. Crowds were just
beginning to come when the meeting was brought to
a close because the evangelist had to go elsewhere to
fill his engagements.
Rev. Fugett is one of the greatest preachers and
soul-winners in the Holiness Movement. He does ndz
smooth over sin, and he calls it by its right name.
The gospel plough was sent deep, and the work done
was most thorough and those who came through
came with the shine on their faces.
The Bamett sisters, members of the local church,
were on hands with their gospel singing. They are
in much demand because of their beautiful singing.
They rank from eight years to sixteen�four of
them. Other splendid singers came in to give us a
boost. Representatives from near-by churches came:
Greentown, Arlington St., Barberton, Kent, Ken-
more, North Hill, Alliance, etc.
The Elliot Church is in a splendid condition, and
the Sunday school is on the increase under the effi
cient sunervision of its Supt., Earl E. Taylor. Pray
for us. To God be all the glory.
B. H. Pocock, Pastor.
A LITTLE REPORT.
Our revival at Hope, Ind., Feb. 18 to March 4, was
a fruitful effort. The altar was often filled with
seekers, although I did not take note of the number,
tut forty-six souls prayed through to victory. All
the churches in the city with the exception of one,
attended the revival and assisted in the altar ser
vices and praised the Lord over the victories won.
.
I find that when the Holy Ghost is in and is lead-
mer the evangelist that sinners will be saved, the jus
tified sanctified, and the admiration of the town or
city in general and of the churches especially will
be his. My friends, I know that Holy Ghost preach
ing with tenderness and love will win sinners, ex
pose hypocrisy, open the eyes of the deceived, break
down stubbornness and win for God. We do not
nave to compromise to be soul winners. Glory to
God.
Rev. Loper, a student in Asbury College, an ex
cellent young man, led the singing. Rev. Jones, theP- C, stood by us in a beautiful way.
At the close of the meeting I took eight subscrip
tions for The Pentecostal Herald, and tried for sub
scriptions for other holiness capers. I do not re
member of meeting one single person who read a
good holiness paper that fought second blessing holi
ness, therefore it is necessary that we scatter holi
ness literature broadcast.
I have several open dates through the spring and
summer and am anxious to keep on the firine line
L. E. Williams.
GRACIOUS VICTORY.
January, 1928, will stand out in the history of our
village as the time of The Revival as we can char
acterize the meeting which closed here Tuesday
night, January 31. Beginning Jan. 3 in the Pilgrim
Holiness Church with the pastor, Rev. W. E. Catey,
of Greenup in charge. The first ten days Rev. D. C.
Shearer, of Lawrenceville, Dist. Supt., of Illinois
�-was with us and did most of the preaching. After
he left us Rev. Catey carried on alone and 38 souls
prayed through to victory for either pardon or puri
ty. Most of the converts were young folks in their
teens and only time will tell what these young lives
may mean in this sin-cursed generation. The altar
work was deep and sure and the penitents came
through in old-time fervor and power. The revival
spirit was manifest from start to finish so much so
that at our regular prayer service the night following
the close of the meeting three souls prayed through
to victory. Among the converts was the Superin
tendent of the Christian Sunday School here. Praise
the Lord. Many confessed to getting; help from God
so the results will never be known this side of Heav
en. We are a little own of only 128 souls and the
roads were in such a condition only those in walking
distance could attend, and no outside help could come
in, but, glory to God, he was present in every ser
vice and honored his Word and servant.
Brother Catey is a young man, who has only been
saved six years and sanctified for five of them, but
he is a preacher called of God and doing his will.
A Methodist all of his life and all right so long as he
was without God, but as soon as he was really called
of God and went about preaching real old-time Meth
odist doctrine the church had no place for him, but
God led him out to green pastures in other fields and
has abundantly blessed his word.
I am certain that many readers of The Pentecostal
Herald will rejoice with us as so many have labored
with us in the past and still carry us on their prayer
list. Please continue to ask God to give us wisdom to
help guide these converts into paths of righteousness
for his gloi-y. Mrs. J. K. Grafton.
Jonesville, 111.
A LIVE THEME.
The bitter prejudice of the modernist
against the Bible doctrine of the Second Com
ing of our Lord Jesus Christ is a high com
mendation of Dr. Morrison's new book�"The
Optimism of Pre-Millennialism." Get this
book from The Pentecostal Publishing Com
pany, Louisville, Ky. Price $1.00. It contains
some striking thoughts on the Second Coming
of Christ.
MILLPORT, PENNSYLVANIA.
The last report we sent in to The Herald was that
of our spring and summer campaigns. We were
then called by the Millport Holiness Association to
Millport, Pa. These people had prayed before the
meeting to such an extent that in the very first
service the power of the Lord was manifested in an
unusual way. There was great opposition to holi
ness but some of the young folks of these holiness
fighters were among the number who were saved
and sanctified. The Holiness opposers did not at
tend the revival, and soon after the services closed
they said that they were going to have a revival.
They held a three-weeks' meeting and there was no
one at the altar during that time, and not even a
request for prayer. O that people would see the
beauty of holiness and obtain the experience!
Manheim, Pa., was our next stopping place. The
pastor and members of the fine, large United Evan
gelical Church here were anxious for a real old-
fashioned revival and God sent it. Praise his Name.
We certainly enjoyed working here as some old-time
scenes of Holy Ghost power took place and quite
a number found the Lord.
Rev. Milton Thomas, an Asbury College classmate
of Mr. Keys, called us for a meeting on his charge
at Beaverdam, Pa. Here the Lord gave us the hard
est man (religiously speaking) of the community.
God wonderfully saved and sanctified him and many
others. Bro. Thomas has a fine charge and it is
grovidng nicely.
We began the new year with revival services in
Phoenixville, Pa., Evangelical Church. A real re
vival had not been held here for years but God hon
ored his Word and many found the Lord. Quite a
number of the church members walked in the light of
holiness and obtained the experience.
After this meeting we left for California, and
after five days of continuous travelling we arrived in
this wonderful state.
After one week of rest we began our meeting in
the Trinity Missionary Church of Hollywood, Calif.,
Rev. Eli Reece, the pastor, and his people surely did
put their shoulders to the wheel and their prayers
for the salvation of souls was answered. We cer
tainly had a glorious meeting. Praise God. The
last Sunday morning the Soirit of the Lord was so
unusually manifested that fhe singer could not sing
and the preacher could not preach. The altar was
opened and folks came and came, and continued to
come for some time. Thank God, the days of re
vivals are not over. God still has the unusual to
give. Praise the Lord.
This report is being sent in as the meeting in
Burbank, Calif., is about to begin. Pray for us and
for souls. Clifford E. Keys and Wife,
REPORT.
Stopped for a short stay with our beloved friend,
D. L. Folsom, pastor First M. E. Church, South, of
Georgiana, Ala., and was invited to preach for hi.?
congregation. For four days we had planned our
stay, and every night we preached. The officials of
the church and the people insisted that, now is the
time for our annual revival, and this man and wife
are the people to conduct it. The people of the city
and the churches heartily co-operated, the Lord
blessed, we labored, prayed and the blessing came.
One of the most wicked men of the city was reach
ed and he, like Andrew, went after his brother. He
brought several of his pals to church, and to the
altar. From the seconcl night of the meeting the
altar was filled vnth real, earnest penitent seekers;
and the more we taught and preached sanctification,
and old-time salvation, the more hungry the people
became.
Many times the entire front of the auditorium
would not begin to hold those who came for prayer,
and often the people would drop on their knees all
over the room. Hallelujah! God is still alive in
spite of infidel, agnostic and modernistic effort. In
spite of opposition, coldness, deadness, iniquity�
everything. Mrs. Quinton addressed the mothers and
their girls twice during the meeting, Sunday after
noons, and many women and girls took upon them
selves new vows for purity of body, soul and spirit.
Once I spoke to men only and witnessed many men
pledge to live clean lives.
Have open date for latter part of May and June;
and will go anywhere, with any people; financial
matters secondary.
Thy brother and sister,
W. R. and D. P. Quinton, Evangelists.
Chipley, Fla.
CROSS TIMBER,. MISSOURL
Sunday night, Feb. 26th, we closed a very success
ful meeting at Cross Timber. There were eleven for
ward, ten conversions and additions to our church.
Rev. George 0. Tolman assisted us and his straight
forward gospel preaching not only pleased our peo
ple, but produced results. Our church was revived
and inspired for greater service in the cause of Je
sus Christ. Some say that it was the best meeting
we have had for several yqears. We feel sure a new
day has dawned for our church. A new day for
honest-to-goodness soul winning. To God we give
the glory and pray his rich blessings upon this good
preacher and our church here. W. C. Teays.
REVIVAL AT PELL CITY.
February 21st witnessed the close of the most
far-reaching and successful revival ever held in Pell
City, according to the testimony of pioneer resi
dents. To promote a genuine revival demands the
keeping in mind at least three major considerations.
First we must realize in every campaign that in the
local communities there are great spiritual possibil
ities. Secondly, a big and wonderful God is leading
the way for us. Thirdly, there must be a tremen
dous earnestness, and absolute consecration in the
hearts of those who assist in the work. These three
considerations found a happy meeting point at every
stage of the revival.
The revival was led by Fev. J. Fred Sparks, Con
ference evangelist, who preached, and Rev. R. T.
Whittle, another conference evangelist, led the sing
ing and directed the children's services.
In ^y humble judgment Brother Sparks possesses
an unusual faculty for gripping his congregations,
and he fails not in driving the truth to the hearts of
sinful people. His sermons are well nrepared; his
preaching is of a high order�is free from cheap sensationalism. When he Breaches oeonle respond
quickly to his fervent appeals. Brother Whittle is
equally qualified and his personality is well adaptedto the juvenile mind, all the children love him and
will follow his direction.
There was no unusual emotional demonstration in
the meeting, but old men calloused in sin, turned to
ward God. Men were thrown under such deep conviction that they sought the parsonage hurriedly,
hoping to find spiritual help from the preachers.Tne altars were crowded: many business houses
closed their doors for the day services and amongthe favorable echoes from the meeting were the
merchants who said that some old accounts had been
settled. Men and women met each other in tears and
apologies for past wrongs; and two men settled
their differences who had not spoken for nearly five
years. Brethren, this sounds like genuine work to
me. After seventeen days and nights of preachingand pressing the claims of Christ the meeting closed.and as a result sixty-one united with the different
churches, fifty-six came into the Methodist Church
and forty-seven were received on profession of faith.
Thank God the days of the old-fashioned revival
have not passed away. Brethren, Pell City will
never be the same again for soiritual history ha^been made I can joyously and safely recommend
Sparks and Whittle to any pastor desiring a real
Holy Ghost revival.
^
C. L. Ellis, Pastor.
Rev. and Mrs. Jack Linn have closed a splendid
season of revivals in and about Miami. Fla At this
writing they are in the large, new M. E. Church So
Fl?- They begin at Butler, Pa., March18th. They ask for prayers of God's children. Address them at general delivery, Butler, Pa . untilApril 8. '
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campaign of revival meetings in which the
Word of God is faithfully preached with
great earnestness. The people are reminded
that there is a God, that they are responsible
to Him for their actions, that there is a
judgment day coming. A series of revival
meetings may accomplish good far beyond
any financial cost. Great things are accom
plished in the hearts of men that the public
can know nothing about. It is of largest im
portance that the wholesome fear of God be
kept in a community.
Some time ago in laying the corner stone
of a great University building the orator of
the occasion said "If the soul of one boy is
saved as the result of the expenditure of all
the money that goes into this building, it is a
good investment" Someone asked the speaker
later on if he really believed that his state
ment of the value of a soul was correct, if the
salvation of one boy justified such large fi
nancial investment. The speaker answered
"Yes, if it were my 'boy."
Our Lord Jesus made a statement with
reference to soul values that lifts a human
soul entirely out of and above all questions
of mere finance. We grant at once that it is
utterly disgusting to see a man in the soul
winning business who manifests great ea
gerness for large collections. No doubt the
evangelistic work has been hurt by such men,
but that is no just reason why we should not
have evangelists, or the doors of the church
should be closed against them. There are a
great many evangelists who are not over
paid. I chance to know a very earnest evan
gelist now who has been in the work for many
years. Thousands of people have been con
verted and brought into the church through
his ministry. There are today three hundred
licensed preachers preaching the Gospel who
were converted and brought into the church,
through this man's ministry. He has a large
family, he does not own a home, and is con
stantly pressed with his financial obligations,
to meet the actual needs of his family. Would
our beloved Bishops shut him out of the
church because some men in the evangelistic
work have manifested an unholy hunger for
money. I can but think these honored and
worthy men should be a bit discriminating.
The published report of the general evan
gelists of the M. E. Church South for 1927
shows that they brought sixteen thousand
one hundred and sixteen members into the
southern Methodist church. Eight thousand
eight hundred and seventy five persons were
converted in their meetings who went into
other churches. That is about twenty five
thousand converts, not to mention the re
clamations, those who entered the experi
ence of perfect love and the great spiritual
and moral benefit which has come to the com
munities in which they labored. The average
salaries of these evangelists was three thou
sand two hundred and ninety three dollars
and seventy one cents ($3,293.71). Having
been an evangelist for many years, I do not
believe that their traveling expenses could
possible be less than $400. each. I am an
economical traveler and it costs me more
than that. The clothing, laundry and inci
dentals of an evangelist away from home and
constantly in meetings, amounts to a consid
erable sum in twelve months. Suppose these
evangelists pay from $35.00 to $45.00 per
month rent, in most any city they have to
pay much more than that. If they own
homes, the insurance, taxes, repairs and
other expenses amount to a considerable
sum each twelve months, and there is sick
ness, frequently surgical operations, and it
will be easily seen that this group of earnest
men who are doing a service for humanity
which cannot be reckoned up in finance are
not by any means becoming wealthy.
There are thousands of small towns, vil
lages and country places, throughout this na
tion where there is great spiritual dearth,
wickedness, immorality. Sabbath desecration
and a sad loss of human souls. The need of
revivals of religion in these communities is
very great and yet these bishops and other
church men like them would stop our evan
gelists, shut the doors of the church to them,
and drive them into other denominations, be
cause some evangelists press their financial
features too vigorously and receive more
compensation than seems proper. I can but
believe their position is dangerous for the
church, for the salvation of souls, and offen
sive to God who has called many devout men
into the evangelistic work.
There is one other phase of the subject I
might mention. The Bishops, and no one else,
can stop evangelistic work. The people like
to attend evangelistic meetings. They want
to hear lively singing, glad testimonies and
plain earnest preaching. They will throng
tents in most any town or community to hear
the evangelist. They will take them into their
homes, support them, be brought to Christ
through their ministry, and by and by will
become a bit prejudiced against ecclesiastics
who oppose the work of the men who led
them to Christ.
" There are hundreds of thousands of peo
ple in the Methodist churches. North and
South, who have been converted and brought
into the church under the ministry of evan
gelists. We have one evangelist in the South
who has seen at least forty thousand people
brought into the Southern Methodist Church
through his ministry. If the bishops set on
foot a general opposition and vigorous cam
paign against the evangelist, the evangelists
and their converts are almost sure to have a
word to say about the bishops. They speak
to the multitudes and have a large influence
among the people.
There has arisen a great host of people
from the laity and ministry in Methodism,
North and South, who are questioning the
power of the bishops. They are saying that
the office as it exists ought to be done away
with, that they should be elected for the term
of four years, and quite a number of i>eople
who are short on the reverence that ought
to characterize good Methodists, are saying
that the Baptist, Presbyterian, and Christian
churches get on very well without bishops.
Some of them are absolutely sitting down
with lead pencils and paper figuring out the
cost of the bishops during a quadrennium
and asking if this money could not be in
vested to better advantage in the church.
I must close for the present, but will write




Florida Holiness Camp Meeting.
HE fourth gracious revival of the
Florida Holiness Camp Meeting
closed with blessed victory
March 11. The meeting was
held in the outskirts of the beau
tiful city of Orlando. The tents
were pitched on the same spot where the
camp was held last year, most conveniently
located, both for Orlando and Winter Park,
with excelleht bus accommodations. The
committee of arrangement had everything in
good order at the opening of the camp. They
had rented a cottage, comfortably furnished
and conveniently located for the workers.
The large kitchen and dining-room tent in
charge of Mrs. B. R. Broyles and her sisters,
a remarkable group of Christian women,
with their efficient cooks and splendid force
of young people, prepared and served excel
lent meals at a very small cost to the visitors.
Rev. C. H. Babcock, of Los Angeles, Cal.,
and the writer were the engaged preachers.
Dr. Blackburn, the beloved presiding elder of
the district, who was frequently in attend
ance, gave us a very gracious gospel message
on Thursday morning. Brother 0. C. Seev-
ers, pastor of the Methodist Church, Wil
more, Ky., led the singing and did it well. He
sings a solo with unusual pathos and unction.
The first few nights of the meeting were a
bit cool, and Brother Seevers caught cold
which made him hoarse. Brother Hogle, of
the National Holiness Association, assisted
with the singing and was one of our best al
tar workers. His presence at a camp meet
ing is always a blessing. Mrs. Hoffman sang
some stirring solos. Brother S. E. Slocum,
his wife and daughter, gave us many soul-
stirring songs. The daughter presided at
one of the pianos, and Mrs. E. C. Wills, of
Wilmore, rendered excellent service at one
of the pianos. A fine group of Asbury boys
came by for a short visit and delighted the
audiences with some stirring songs. Their
time with us was all too short.
Rev. H. H. McAfee, president of the Asso
ciation, with a group of brethren, was tire
less in the good work and preparation and
looking after the details of the meeting. Rev.
A. D. Buck, a man of wide tent experience,
watched after the tents ; his wife a fine
trombonist, was a part of the great choir of
many instruments and a number of unusual
ly fine singers. Much credit is due to Broth
er E. C. Wills, of Wilmore, Ky., who had re
cently closed a very successful meeting in
the Methodist ChuFch near the camp ground,
and who had charge of the prayer meeting
at the morning hour, wrote daily reports of
the meeting for the city paper, and was busy
from early dawn to late at night. One of the
faithful standbys of this meeting is Brother
Bartlett, with many other faithful men and
women whose names are in the Book of Life.
The attendance was the largest we have
had in the history of the camp meeting. I
suppose there must have been at least 75
ministers of the gospel during the encamp
ment. There were visitors from nearly all
of the northern and middle states. Many
tourists wending their way northward, stop
ped over for a few days to enjoy the meeting,
and Floridians came from as far south as
Miami, Tampa and community, Sebring and
many other cities.
There was a fine spirit of good fellowship
and through the entire meeting the blessing
of the Lord was with us. There were very
few services without a number at the altar
and souls were blessed throughout the entire
meeting. A number of times the long altar
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was packed with seeking people, quite a num
ber were converted, reclaimed, and others
received entire sanctification. I recall one
fine elderly gentleman from New York State,
another from New Jersey, who were greatly
blessed. Several preachers were at the altar
and were blessed of the Lord.
The people of Orlando and other parts at
tended in large numbers, and I have never
seen better order in any city church than we
had in the great tent from first to last during
the meeting. Every one connected with the
camp felt this was one of the very best of the
four camp meetings held by the Holiness
Camp Meeting Association.
There is a great desire to buy a tract of
land conveniently located to Orlando and
Winter Park and build up a permanent place
for this annual feast of tabernacles. I doubt
if there is a better place on the continent for
a hoHness camp meeting than this spot; it is
convenient, and March 1 furnishes delightful
weather, and the tourists from many north
ern states are glad to attend and participate
in these meetings. If the executive commit
tee can secure ample grounds at a reasonable
price, large numbers of people will build per
manent cottages and become yearly attend
ants, making this one of the great holiness
camp meetings in the United States. Pray
that the brethren may be led of the Holy
Spirit in securing a permanent place and
building large for the present and future
generations for a gracious work in the
spread of Scriptural holiness.
H. C. Morrison.
PETER'S ADMONITIONS.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
OW much better oflf all of us
^B^^Kj would be were we to take the
Bible for what it says ; let it in-
IjW^WM^ deed be the 'man of our counsel'lissisi^S to direct through the perplexi
ties of life.
In his First Epistle, 5th chapter, Peter
admonishes the ministers to "Feed the flock
of God." There is such a thing as breaking
the living bread to those who sit under one's
ministry. When one studies the duties and
responsibilities of the minister of the gospel
he is amazed to find what great things are
committed to his trust.
He tells the elders to take oversight of the
flock, not because they have to, but willingly;
not because of the money there is in it, but
for the sake of the souls committed to their
keeping. Then he reminds them that they
are not called to be lords over GkKi's heritage,
but ensamples to the fiock. The true minis
ter of the Word should be able to say, "Fol
low me, as I follow Christ."
Then the great Apostle slips in a word of
encouragement to brace the feeder of the
flock: "And when the chief Shepherd shall
appear, ye shall receive a crown of glory that
fadeth not away." How it stimulates one as
he travels the dusty road of life's pilgrim
age, to lift the eye of faith from the rough
places and view the coming day when
"The toils of the road will seem nothing,
When we get to the end of the way."
In this same epistle is one of the most won
derful and soul-resting promises in Holy
Writ. It is where he says, "Casting all your
care upon him ; for he careth for you." I do
not believe the Holy Spirit would have in
spired the writer to pen these lines were
such a privilege not possible. Oh, that this
sin-burdened world knew how to put these
precious words into practice! What a load
it would lift from the heart of humanity !
The word 'casting' means to throw down,
as if done with it for all time. And that is
just what we must do if we would get the
sweet relief that comes from rolling upon
the Lord our burdens and cares. We have
this explanation, too, why we should assume
this privilege, for God always has a reason
for doing things�"for he careth for you."
What a wonderful thought ! What a wonder
ful fact! What a wonderful condescension
for the Lord of heaven to care for ones so
unworthy as we. The fact that God cares for
us should sweeten all the bitter cups of life,
smooth all the rough places, and pour the
soothing balm of his mercy on all of our
wounds.
But that does not mean that we may sit
down and be unmindful of the adversary,
but we are to "Be sober, be vigilant ; because
your adversary, the devil as a roaring lion,
walketh about, seeking whom he may de
vour." Jesus told us that in the world we
should have tribulation but, he also reminds
us to be of good courage, for he has overcome
the world, and he would make us overcomers
as well.
There is another verse in this connection
that is well to remember, where the Apostle
tells us that we shall suffer, but it will not al
ways last, but it tends to perfect us in the
Christian graces, to stahlish, strengthen and
settle us. It takes the grating chiseling of
the sculptor to hew off the rough places of
his image ; so it takes the divine chastening
to make us what we should be, as his chil
dren. When we are passing through trials,
sore and unexplainable, let us remember that
'no chastening for the present seemeth joy
ous, but grievous, but afterward it yieldeth
the peaceable fruit of righteousness to them
that are exercised thereby.'
Dear reader, my prayer for you and my
self, is that we may learn how to cast all of
our care upon the Lord, that we may know
him as the one who has promised to help us
in every time of need. Let's pray for each
other that we may learn this lesson, but
with the understanding that with it goes
suffering, a part of God's perfecting plan.
Phillips Brooks has put what I have been
trying to say in the following beautiful
lines :
"The sharp little vexations.
And the Briars that catch and fret.
Why not take all to the Helper
Who has never failed us yet?
Tell him about the heartache.
And tell him the longings too;
Tell him the baffled purpose
When we scarce knew what to do ;
Then, leaving all our weakness
With the One divinely strong.
Forget that we bore the burden
And carry away the song."
THE AGE OF THE UNIVERSE.
(Continued from page 5)
them to belittle God, and bow him out of the
universe. When the Righteous Judge shall
say to them, "Depart from me ye that work
iniquity," they will then bewail their doom in
the dark regions of the damned because they
departed from the faith once delivered to the
saints.
God's children who have accepted the
Mosaic account of the creation have found a
sure and soul-satisfying foundation for their
faith. They have believed beyond their rea
son, and as a result, God has given them a
revelation of divine things which are hid
from the wise and prudent.
Dear reader, we are living in the most per
ilous times and many are departing from the
faith. Soul, beware lest the floods of skepti
cal teachings undermine your faith and rob
you of your heavenly heritage. Be sure that
you plant your feet on God's eternal truth
and although you may be persecuted and be
called an ignoramus for doing so, your soul
will have a sure resting place, and the gates
of hell shall not prevail against you. In that
great day of the Lord's coming, he will say
to you, "Well done thou good and faithful
servant, enter thou into the joy of thy Lord.
Since thou hast overcome the skeptical forces
in the journey from earth to the celestial
city, I will give thee a crown of life." Amen.
A Burden for China�And the World.
What emotions possess my heart, when
ever I think of China ! China, with her teem
ing millions�millions under the somber
cloud of heathenism, grouping in the gross
darkness of sin, superstition and despair.
China, where the fields of waving grain
(hungry souls) are "white already to har
vest." China, where "The harvest truly is
great, but the laborers are few." China,
where there are nearly 400,000,000 souls
who have never heard the name of our bless
ed Jesus, who are crying out from the merci
less midnight of sin and sorrow, "What must
I do to be saved?" Few, few indeed of the
great multitude in that land have heard the
sweet, satisfying answer, "Believe on the
Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved :
for there is no other name under heaven, that
is given among men, whereby we must be
saved."
No other name! No other name!! NO
OTHER NAME ! ! ! Would God the Holy
Spirit would bring that inspired phrase in
words of fire before the vision of every child
of God, that there might ascend from the
hearts of all who name the name of Christ,
in view of the appalling conditions of our
day and the great need of the Gospel in
earth's dark corners, the prayer�inbreathed
by the Holy Ghost�"Lord, thrust forth lab
orers into Thy harvest field ! What wilt Thou
have me to do to this end ?"
The name of Confucius cannot save, nor
Buddha, nor Mohammed ; neither can "Mod
ernism" (which is infidelity,) or any thing
else that is "of the earth, earthy." No one
can be saved except in the name and through
the atoning blood of our Lord Jesus Christ,
who came "to seek and to save that which
was lost," and to give his life "a ransome for
many."
" Precious name, oh how sweet!
Hope of earth and joy of heaven !"
In view of the soon ^nring of the Lord,
may our hearts be stirred into a holy flame
of missionary zeal as never before: that we
may "look on the fields," that we may indeed
"pray the Lord of the harvest," that we may
"go into all the world, and herald the glad




St. Paul's M. E. Church, South, Atlanta, Ga.,
March 18 to April 1., B. F. Frazer, pastor.
Christians as Living Wells.
D. L. Moody used to tell in these words,
what kind of wells Jesus meant his followers
to resemble: "When I was a boy on a farm
in New England, I used to pump the water
from our well upon washday, and for the cat
tle ; and many a time I had to pump and
pump until my arm got tired. But they have
a better way now. They don't dig down a
few feet and brick up the hole and put the
pump in, but they go down through the clay
and the sand and the rock; on down until
they strike what they call a lower stream :
and then it becomes an artesian well, which
needs no labor, as the water rises spontane
ously from the depths beneath. I think God
wants each of his children to be a sort of ar
tesian well�a well that we need not keep
pumping, but one that flows right out."�
Quoted in Tarbell's Guide.
The Best Presentation of the Subject.
I have read with much pleasure and profit
Dr. Morrison's latest book, "The Optimism
of Pre-Millennialism," and consider it the
best presentation of this wonderful and in
spiring doctrine I have ever seen. I believe
it should be in the hands of Christian peo
ple throughout the land. W. E, Foulks,
Pastor of Methodist Church, S., Maxwell,
Calif.
See page 16 for special prices on "Bibles
for Easter." Orders promptly filled.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
ILLUSTRATED TEXTS.
Abbie C. Morrow Brown.
No. 1.
Text, "Thy faith hath saved thee."
Luke 7:50.
Story. A darling girl prayed, "Je
sus, I love you but I can't understand
faith." Mother said, "Darling, do you
remember when you broke the plate
and asked me to forgive you and I
kissed you and said it was an accident,
did you believe me?" "Mother, dear,
I did." "That was faith, darling." She
whispered, "Jesus, I do believe you,
then that is faith." And she was hap-
py-
Poem.
"Wonderful day, so sweet, so bright,
Wonderful hour so full of light,
When I believe in Jesus."
Prayer.
"Lord, I believe. Lord, I believe,
All my sins are buried m the foun
tain."
No. 2.
Text. "Thou hast been faithful."
Matt. 25:23.
Story. Carl was a little clerk in a
cpndy store. A stranger came in and
sat down to wait for the storekeeper.
A boy came in. "Five peppermints,
Carl, and give me an extra one, as you
are running things." "I'm not, when
I am, I'll treat." "The old man won't
count them." "No, he can trust me."
The stranger listened and as a reward
for Carl's faithfulness, the heavenly
Father led him to give him a place in
his store with much larger pay.
Poem, Prayer.
"0 Jesus, Savior, give me grace.
My little place to fill.
That I may ever walk with Thee,
And ever do Thy will.
And in each duty, great or small,
I may be faithful still."
No. 3.
Text. "Be obedient to his voice."
Deut. 4:30.
Story. A young girl went out walk
ing with her beautiful, ^ig dog. When
she was nearing the crowded streets
she said, "Marco, turn now and go
home." He went a few steps, then
turned and looked at her, with his
beautiful eyes, as much as to say,
"Please let me go a little farther."
She said, "No, dear, I'm going shop
ping. In the crowd I should not know
what to do with you. Go home, that's
a good fellow." With a look, as if
quite satisfied, he trotted back home.
Poem.
"Ever to be true to Jesus,
And always obey with a song.
This is my daily commission.
Though everything seems to go
wrong."
Prayer. Heavenly Father, may that
beautiful dog teach me the lesson to
obey promptly and pleasantly.
No. 4.
Text. "Rest in the Lord and wait
patiently." Psa. 37:7.
Story. A dear little girl wanted her
aunt to crack some hickory nuts for
her. "I'm too busy, now," said her
aunt. Sweetly, the little one said,
"Well, auntie, me can wait till the
busy goes away." She waited patient
ly and the time did not seem long.
Poem.
"Be not in haste, my heart;
Rest in the Lord and wait.
If he should linger long.
He never comes too late.
"Until he cometh, rest.
Nor grudge the hours that roll.
The feet that wait for God,
Are soonest at the goal."
Prayer. Holy Father, help me to be
patient.
No. 5.
Text. "Hearken to the voice of the
Lord." Exod. 15:26.
Story. A little girl ran in from
school and kissed her mother so
brightly that her mother said, "What
makes my little girl so happy?" "You
told me to come straight home from
school and I did want to go to the lake
for lilies. But something in me kept
saying, 'Don't go.' And I minded the
voice and now I feel so happy right
where I heard the voice say, 'Don't
go.' "
Poem, Prayer.
"0 Holy Lord, content to fill
The lowly home the lowliest place.
Thy childhood's law a mother's will.
Obedience meek, Thy brightest
grace,
"Help me to follow where you lead,
To walk in Thine own blessed way,
The precious Word of God to heed,
And humbly, like Thyself, obey."
No. 6.
Text. "Thou shalt not steal." Exod.
20:15.
Story. A mother read to her chil
dren about a naughty boy who had
stolen apples, and asked, "William,
why ought we not to steal apples?"
"Because they do not belong to us."
"Robert, what do you say?" "It would
send us to prison." "Mary?" "God
says we mustn't." "Right, love, we
are bound to do what God bids us
do."
Poem.
Obey God and trust, when he says you
must.
And thus happy be, not anxious, but
free.
Prayer. Heavenly Father, Jesus al
ways obeyed. Teach me to be like
him.
No. 7.
Text. "The joy of the Lord is your
strength." Neh. 8:10.
Story. A little boy ran in from play
and said, "Mama, tell me something I
can do for Jesus." "Be good and
kind." "I know, but I want to do
something. Would it please him if I
got a basket of chips?" "Yes, dear."
He heaped it full and he could not have
lifted it, he was such a tiny little boy,
but the ,ioy of doing something for Je
sus made him strong.
Poem.
"Rejoice in the Lord, O my friend.
The joy of the Lord makes you
strong,"
And when you do something for him,
His joy will then keep you from
wrong.
Prayer. Just to do something for
Jesus, this is my prayer.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little girl
of seventeen. Who has my birthday.
May 17? I go to school and enjoy
school life fine. I have three brothers
and two sisters. Lucy Webb, I guess
your name to be Margaret. If this is
right, remember that long letter.
Gladys E. Webb, I guess your name to
be Elva. Is that correct? As this is
my first letter I will go. Won't you
girls and boys write to me ?
Pearl Young.
Rt. 2, Box 20, Finger, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I come in
and warm by the fire as it is very cold
here tonight? It has been some time
since I wrote to The Herald, but I am
sure I haven't forbotten Aunt Bettie
and the cousins. Well, I want to tell
you what has happened since I wrote
to The Herald, and that is, I have sur
rendered my heart and life to Jesus
Christ. I gave my heart to Jesus
September 21, 1927, and I have been
sanctified and joined the Nazarene
Church. I have just finished a good
story written by Prof. Hamp Sewell,
and it is fine. I have been attending
a revival at Columbia. Bro. Brown
had me to sing three solos; the name
of the songs are "Sing to me. Mother,"
"On the Victory Side," and "We Shall
Stand in Spotless White." So you see
I have started out singing the gospel
songs for Jesus Christ, and it seems
that God has called me to do greater
work, and I must do it. I belong to a
U. S. U. Society and I would like for
every one that would join with me in
this society. I will try and answer all
the letters that I receive.
Emma Feese.
Columbia, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: A girl friend of
mine told me about this paper so I
thought I would write you and see if
you would answer. I am a girl seven
teen years old, and am five feet, two
inches tall; have brown eyes and hair.
I go to school every day and am in the
eighth grade. I will answer all the
girls and boys that will write to me.
Dartch Hix.
Rt. 3, Red Boiling Springs, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a mission
ary child and when I grow up I want
to be a real missionary. I am eight
years old and I weigh 70 pounds. I
have blue eyes and light brown hair.
I have two brothers and no sisters. My
'brothers are in school. I was, but J
come dowTi for a little while. I like to
go out in the villages and play the
gramophone for the Indian children.
Last year we were in America and
spent a week at Camp Sychar, and I
suppose I know some of the boys and
girls. This is my first letter to The
Herald. My father takes The Herald
and I like page ten the most.
Irene Linn.
Vikarabad, So. India.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
time. Will you let a Georgia girl join
your happy band of boys and girls?
My mother takes The Herald, I like to
read page ten. I am eight years of
age. I am in the third grade. I go to
Sunday school almost every Sunday.
My teacher is Miss Janie Floyd. I be
long to the M. E. Church. I have light
hair, blue eyes and fair complexion.
I have two brothers, and my father and
mother are living. I have never heard
of anybody whose birthday is Oct. 5.
Can you guess my middle name? It
begins with A and ends with N; it has
three letters in it.
Margaret Fletcher.
Climax, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you let a
little boy from Asheville join your hap
py band of boys and girls ? I am a
fat, blue-eyed boy nine years old. I
go to school and am in the fourth
grade. My mother takes The Pente
costal Herald. This is my first letter
and I hope you will print it. I go to
church and Sunday school every Sun
day. I go to the Wesleyan Methodist.
Brother Black is our pastor. How
many of the cousins like to read the
Bible ? I do. Let us all try to read at
least one chapter a day this year.
Some of you write to me; if you will,
I will send you my picture.
Mark Farmer.
44 Penn Ave., West Asheville, N. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let one
more girl join your happy band of
boys and girls? I enjoy reading the
Boys and Girls' Page best of all. I
am a member of the Methodist Church.
I like to work for Jesus. I love him,
for he first loved me. I go to school
every day and am liking it fine. My
teacher is Miss Bernice Edwards. She
surely is very sweet to all her children.
I am in the sixth grade. I am thirteen
years old, have light blond hair, blue
eyes, and light complexion. My moth
er is dead and I live with my grand
father and grandmother. Maggie
Smart, I guess your middle name is
Lorene. My birthday is Feb. 14.
Mary I. Stapp.
Callbrain, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Georgia girl join your Christian band ?
I love The Herald; it is a fine paper.
I love all you cousins. Don't you think
page ten is a fine page ? I go to Sun
day school almost every Sunday. Our
preacher is Rev. Harris. I belong to
the M. P. Church. I am fourteen
years old and have black hair, gray
eyes and weigh 96 pounds. Have I a
twin? Write and tell me.
Bernice Lively.
Rt. 2, Waco, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
move over and let a little girl from
Missouri join your happy band of girls
and boys ? My hair is real dark brown
and curly and bobbed, and gray eyes.
I am about five feet and two inches
in height. I had a birthday Dec. 6. My
age is metween fifteen and twenty. My
mother is a subscriber to The Herald
and we like to read it very much. She
is an invalid from rheumatism for
eleven years and can't walk. She
would be glad for anyone to write her
letters and cards of cheer, also appre
ciate them. I go to school and walk
one mile. We live one mile from beau
tiful Gasconade River, among the
Ozark hills. I only have one sister 22
years old, and one brother.
Ruby Krove.
Vienna, Mo.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Please step aside
and let an Ohio girl join your happy
band of boys and girls. As this is my
first letter I surely hope to see it in
print. I am five feet, four inches tall,have medium brown hair, brown eyes
and light complexion. As I was look
ing at page ten tonight it sure was en
couraging to see so many boys and
girls working for Jesus. I started to
live for Jesus over a year ago and
have never been tired working for him.
There is only me at home now. I have
Wednesday, March 28, 1928.
Testament Free
To anyone who will put two of our
Scripture Text Calendars into two
homes or stores we will send a beauti
ful little Testament bound in moroco-
tal, beautiully embossed, red edges,size 2%x4i/4, good paper, good type.'
You may send the 60c in advance and
get the Testament and the Calendars,
or, if you prefer, we will send you the'
Calendars and you can sell them and




Please send me Two Calendars to
sell at 30c each and I will sell them
and send you the money within ten







22 Years in Business
J. H. DICKEY
BARRETT, ROBINSON & DICKEY
General Insurance�Bonds, etc., so
licits your patronage.




A Devotional Sermon on the Blood
The first and perhaps the principal
appeal of this new title is the fact
that it fills a real need in our book
list. No subject is of more vital im
portance, no tenet of orthodoxy is
more assiduously assailed by the
modernists than that of atonement by
the blood of Christ.
Read the following excerpt.
"This splendid little book. The
Crimson Sream,' is presenting to tke
lovers of truth, the believers in the
fundamentals of the faith once deliv
ered to the saints, a publication full
of interest, light, and essential facts
bearing upon a right attitude toward
God, the Bible, and personal salva
tion. He has placed emphasis where
it is most needed. It should be wide
ly scattered and read by thousands
of honest and earnest seekers after
truth and righteousness such as will
stand the test of time and eternity"
�R. T. Williams.
This booklet is unusually attractive,
bound in buff colored, imitation le�tk-
er cover with two-color design.
32 pages; large, easy-to-read print.
Price, 25c, Postpaid.
(Special prices in quantities)
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Ky.
two sisters single but they are not at
home. One works away from home
and the other goes to school away
from home, and it is lonesome al
though I go to school. I am in the
eighth grade. My birthday is Feb. 14.
Have I a twin ? Alice B. Cooper.
Rt. 1, Otway, Ohio.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. I hope to see it
in print. We have been taking The
Herald about four months and like it
fine. I go to the Methodist Church,
South. I like to go to church and
Sunday school. I am twelve years old,
have blue eyes, brown hair, fair com
plexion, weigh about ninety pounds,
and am in the eighth grade. Will go
to high school next year. All you
cousins who will write to me I will
assure you of am answer.
Eileen Francisco.
Morristown, Tenn.
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NEW AND USED
GOSPEL TENTS
Write Us For Prices
R. H. ARMBRUSTER Mfg, Co.
SPRINGFIELD, ILL.
OUR TENTS HAVE SATISFIED I _. ^ ^
OTHER GOSPEl LEADERS ( They Will Sal.sly You
FOR SALE
We have a good established general
merchantile business that we will sell
to some Christian man who wants to
educate his children in a good holiness
school and make a good living at the




U'Ullam Nyce and Hubert Bunyea
Brief prayers for





days so that the mo
notony of repetition
of a single form of
grace each day is
happily avoided. The
book is printed from
handsome black type,
is attractive in ap
pearance, and will
appeal to all persons who customarily say
grace before meals. Size 4x5% inches.





JAMES A. FRANCIS, D.D.
With a Foreword by
Floyd W. Tompkins,
D.D.
The Lord's Prayer is
the most comprehen
sive piece of literature
in the language of
earth and the most
precious document in
� the possession of the
human race. This little
devotional study of







1 The Beauty of Holiness 75c
This is a book intended to help
you live a holy life. It com
mends itself especially to ho
liness people.
2 The Methodist Crisis; or The
Fight for Orthodoxy 15c
3 Fosdick Answered 10c
A Reply to some of Dr. Fos-
dick's Modernistic Fallacies.







High Grade White Bond
Paper, size 6%x7 inches,
with envelopes to match.
tJvery sheet and envelope
printed in black type up
'o 4 lines, with your name,
business, and address.
This Stationery also makes an
IDBAI. GIFT.






Enjiose please find $1.00 for which send
jne postpSid, a box of your Personal Sta-
"onery consisting of 200 sheets of Paper
snd 100 Envelopes printed as follows:




Mrs. J. M. Camp was born April 16,
1863, in Campbell county, Ga. She
was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H.
A. McLaren. Mrs. Adelaide McLaren
Camp was married Nov. 15, 1883, to
Mr. Joseph M. Camp, and from this
union nine children were born.
Mother joined the Methodist Church
early in life and was active in religious
work from then on. In 1913 she en
tered into the experience of perfect
love under Dr. Ruth's preaching. She
lived a beautiful Christian life. While
mother suffered lots in her body she
bore her suffering with a smile�and
on August 4, 1927 her soul was wafted
on to heaven to ever be with her Lord.
"Oh how we miss you, mother mine,
With your heart and soul so fine;
With your cheerful, beaming face
Gone before to set the pace.
As we remember loving prayers,
And your ever tender care,
We feel we too should do our best
In this age of soul unrest,
To lead a soul to Christ in love.
To set some heart on him above.
We feel this is a debt we owe
For having you with us below
Through a life of loving, serving
To us who feel so undeserving.
And we shall in our humble way
Do our best, this debt to pay."
Mrs. J. W. Bracewell.
Be a Missionary at Home. How?
We simply must defeat "Al Smith"
the Tammany candidate for Presi
dent. You can help? How? We'll
send you 20 copies of the great little
book that is creating such wide
spread interest. Sell them at 25c a
piece and send us the $5.00. You can
do it easily, and we will send you a




tt mrold error* write or print oleorl^
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Wright, evan
gelists, Trinway, Ohio, recently as
sisted S. M. Firestone, pastor on the
Beverly M. E. Charge at Beverly,
Lowell, and Coal Run, Barnsville Dis
trict, North East Ohio Conference in
a real revival. Family altars were
erected, the Bible was read through
three times collectively by members
of the congregation reading different
books and 85 persons volunteered to
read it through. Several discarded
their cards, some gave up tobacco, a
few pipes were abandoned and hung
by ribbons on the wall for souvenirs,
restorations and restitutions were in
evidence, drinkers were unshackled,
there was begotten added respect and
Tevertence for spiritual things, 4;he
three choirs were encouraged, and the
Lowell orchestra, besides working
throughout the campaign in their
own meetings, assisted liberally at
Coal Run. The people intermingled
freely from point to point, visits often
being made by Epworth Leagues and
other groups, no small number were
encouraged to pray and testify for the
first time, and inactive church mem
bers were set to tasks anew with spir
itual fervor. There were school nights
and songs and addresses at the public
schools. Sunday schools and Epworth
Leagues got a new start, the attend
ance was exceptional, even crowded at
times, a spirit of amity prevailed, and
there was an exceptional minimum of
criticism and opposition.
New leadership was discovered, a
prayer and praise meeting was start
ed at Coal Run; 27 were baptized with
some left for baptism by immersion,
and 35 were received into the church
in full connection, besides a few into
preparatory relation. Many of the
Christians did good service with seek
ers at the altar of prayer, and 5 pro
fessed conversion and 9 entire sancti
fication. No less than three special
Christian workers are expected ixQJXx
the group. A unique plan of enter
tainment was adopted, one household
at each church furnish a room for
lodging, the .evangelists going out
each day for lunch and dinner. Thus
the burden fell heavily on no one. Mr.
Wright leads the singing and music.
They sing specials. Mrs. Wright
preaches with fervor; they visit in
homes, work at the altar, going into
the highways and byways, so to speak,
in their consecrated search for the lost
and discouraged. Better evangelists
would be hard to find. They supple
ment and encourage the pastor and his
people. They stayed long into the
night with souls seeking God, and in
some instances nearly all night. The
terms of these effective evangelists
are, (guaranteed transportation and
entertainment and a freewill offering.
A liberal response was made in this
particular instance, and there is quite
a general agreement for their return
another year. S. M. Firestone.
Make This Easter a Real
Easter
By sending out Greeting Cards that
carry the true Easter message. Our 50c
and .$1.00 assortments of cards advertised
on another page of this issue contain only
religious styles'.
THE SUFFERER
Lord, may I ask why I should be
So severely sorely tried?
For I was saved by grace alone.
When on the cross you died.
John three sixteen has taught me this;
And through Your written Word
I find salvation comes to us
By trusting in the Lord.
Yes child, 'tis true, by grace ye are
saved.
By faith in my cleft side;
But if a soldier, you must be�
Purified, made white and tried.
When loved ones die, and friends for
sake.
Those whom I've served my best;
'
Hast thou a purpose in all this
That I should stand this test?
Yes child, to be my chosen one
You must be brave and bold;
I want you in the furnace tried.
So you'll come forth as gold.
But Lord, when Satan roars at me.
And false accusers rise;
When confidence has been destroyed.
Must I still not compromise?
No, child, you must not compromise.
That would destroy your soul;
Just pray for those who persecute.
And press hard toward the goal.
I know the world is full of woe.
And you feel sad and lone;
But, child. My love permits these
things.
For you to overcome.
It won't be long until I come
To those who suffer here.
And take them home with Me,
And dry each falling tear.
Then, Lord, I gladly take Your way,
Nor murmer at my loss;
Help me to suffer patiently.
For the glory of the cross.
Mrs. G. E. Smith,
Springfield, Tenn.
^
The Solution to the
Problem.
Sunday school teachers and workers ev
erywhere are beginning to ask, How shall
I remember my class at Easter in an !'p-
proprlate way ? We believe that our Easter
Crosses with envelopes as advertised on
another page in this issue will prove inex








A COMMENTABT FOR THB MABSBI
GROWING BKTTEB EVERT YKAK
It contains: 1. Home Beadings. 2. Les-
son Text. 3. Golden Text, Practlc*! Truth,
Topic and Outline arranged as a respon
sive exercise, i. Time. 6. Place. 6. Intro
duction. 7. Commentary. 8. Practical Teach
ings. 9. Questions. 10. Points for Dis
cussion. 11. Comments on the Golden
Text. 12. One Minute Mission Talks. 13.
Sidelights from Science. 14. Practical Av-
plications. 15 The Lesson in Picture. 16.
Lesson Plans for the Adnlt and Senior,
Intermediate, Junior, and Primary Class
es. 17. Maps. 18. Bible Dictionary. 19.
Subject Index.
The prime object of every Sunday school
teacher should be the conversion of his or
her pupils, and every lesson in this com
mentary, from the adult to the primary,
emphasizes the importance of this. The
comments are deeply splritaal, ^ven in
simple, understandable language, and to
the point. Cloth, (1.00, postpaid.
Tarbell's Teachers* Guide,
1928
To the International Bnnibiy School
Lessons. With many Illnstratlons, Haps,
Diagrams, etc.
Cloth, (2.00, postpaid.
Prof. Charles R. Erdman : "Miss Tarbell
is rendering an invaluable service to Sun
day school teachers. 'The Guide' for this
year shows careful study and wide, pa
tient research."
Dr. G. Campbell Morgan: "Stands out
Infinitely superior to anything ever at
tempted. It redeems the International
System."
will cure him of the drink habit and
save his soul?
W. D. G.: "Pray that the Lord of
the harvest will send consecrated
workers into this needy field."
M. A.: "Will The Herald family
pray that I may be filled with the
Spirit?"
A. J. D.: 'Pray for a revival in our
church."
Mrs. L. R. S.: "Please pray for me
that I may be healed if it is his will."
Will you pray for my son that God
Mrs. J. B. S.: "Remember me in
your prayers."
Mrs. D. F. Z.: "Pray for me finan
cially and pray for my children."
They Serve Two Purposes.
Easter Crosses with envelopes cannot
only be used as greeting cards, but those
who receive them will find that they make
convenient Bible markers as well. See
complete description and prices on another
page of this issue.
"Al Smith" is the candidate o*
Tammany and the Wets for President
No good Protestant can read our book,"Al Smith and the Presidency" and
support him. Help us flood the land
with it. Price, 25c, 5 copies $1.00.
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Ky.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF, D.D.
Lesson II.�April 8, 1928.
Subject.�The Resurrection. Mark
16:1-2 0.
Golden Text.�Because I live, ye
shall live also. John 14:18.
Time.�April 9, 40 A. D. (our Sun
day).
Places.�Jerusalem and Galilee.
There are few facts in history so
well established as the resurrection
of Jesus Christ from the dead in the
same body that died on the cross of
Calvary. The only way to get rid of
the fact is to deny the evidence. To
deny the evidence is to stultify one's
self. Mrs. Eddy says: "His resurrec
tion was spiritualization of thought�
material belief yielding to spiritual
understanding." There is no sense in
that. "Pastor" Russell says: "The
man Jesus is dead�forever dead. . . .
The man Christ Jesus never rose from
the dead . . . The man Christ Jesus
suffered�in the most absolute sense
of the word�everlasting destruction."
If any statement could be more blas
phemous than that, pray what would
it, be? T.hiat statement calls the word
of God a' lie. Modernism denies the
resiirrection,; of Jesus, and declares it
not necessary to sound Christianity.
But in the face of all this rot, St. Paul
says: "If Christ be not raised, your
faith is vain; ye are yet in your sins."
Jesus told his disciples that he would
ri'le on the third day after his cruci-
fiixon. Were he and St. Paul mistak
en? Do these modern wiseacres know
more than Jesus and his inspired
apostle? I have no, sarcasm hot
enough to do justice to such brazen
effrontery.
Did Jesus Christ rise from the dead
ini the same body that the Roman sol
diers crucified on the cross? The
question is legitimate; albeit, to ask
it seriously in this year of grace 1928,
makes one feel like a fool. I suppose
that no scholar in his senses any long
er denies the genuineness of the his
toricity of the four Gospels. Infidels
admit that, when it does not interfere
with their unbelief. I assei"t, on the
authority of the New Testament, that
Jesus Christ was crucified by Roman
soldiers, at the instigation of Jewish
churchmen of his day; and that after
he was dead and placed in a tomb, he
came back to life, and showed himself
several times to his disciples. To de
ny this assertion is futile, unless one
can prove the gospel records false. Of
course, the method of the modernist
is to deny the possibility of all mira
cles; but that begs the question; and
the modernist must prove that there
never has been a miracle wrought.
Come on, gentlemen! "A proposi
tions" are hard to prove; and this
one is no exception to the rule.
It is hard to believe that an entire
Roman guard went to sleep on duty,
when it meant death to the last man
of them; and that they slept so sound
ly that his disciples stole the body of
Jesus out of the tomb without waking
one of them. Timid men, frightened
out of all their wits, would not have
broken the Roman seal, when break
ing it meant certain death. It takes a
long stretch of faith to believe such
stuff, for all evidence is contrary.
That empty tomb has been a puzzle
for almost 1900 years. If Jesus did
not rise from the dead, what went
with his body? If his enemies had
bieleved that the disciples stole it,
they would have searched all Jerusa
lem and all the surrounding region for
it; but there is no record of any such
search. If they could have found that
body, the world would never have
heard the end of the story. The story
of that empty tomb stands unim-
peached forever.
Just as the Passover stood as a
monument to the deliverance of the
Jews from Eygyptian slavery, so does
our Christian sabbath stand on a mon
ument to the resurrection of our Lord.
It was on this day, that we now call
"Sunday," that he came out of Jo
seph's new tomb. All the Judaizing
people in the world can never alter
that blessed fact. From that day to
this it has been a sacred day with all
Christians. The charge that the Ro
man Catholics changed the day from
the seventh to the first, is utterly
without foundation. First of all, the
Roman Catholic Church as now
known, had no existence on the face
of the earth until about 450 years af
ter the birth of our Lord. Long be
fore that Constantine, the Christian
Emperor of Rome, published an edict
making the Christian Sunday the rest
day of his empire�the heathen had
no rest day before that. A bit later
a large gathering of Bishops, in order
to silence certain Judaizing elements
in the church, declared that the old
Jewish Sabbath had been repudiated,
or repealed, and that henceforth the
day of the week on which Jesus rose
from the dead was the proper day for
the rest day of the Christian Church.
The resurrection day of our Lord
was the grandest day the early disci
ples had ever known. "At the mo
ment when Christ died nothing could
have seemed more abjectly weak,
more pitifully hopeless, more abso
lutely doomed to scorn and extinction
and despair, than the church which he
had founded. It numbered but a
handful of weak followers. They
were poor, they were ignorant, they
were hopeless. They could not claim
a single synagogue or a single sword.
So feeble were they, and insignifi
cant, that it would have looked like
foolish partiality to prophecy for
them the limited existence of a Gali
lean sect. How was it that these
dull and ignorant men, with their
cross of wood, triumphed over the
deadly fascinations of sensual myth
ologies, conquered kings and their ar
mies, and overcame the world. There
is one, and only one, possible answer,
�the resurrection from the dead. All
this vast revolution was due to the
power of Christ's resurrection." I do
not know who penned that quotation;
but I say Amen to it with all my
soul. No lie could have produced such
astounding results. Effects can nev-.
er be greater than the causes which
produce them.
The fact of the resurrection stands
out clear in all four of the Gospels,
although each writer tells the story in
his own language. The Spirit in
spired the writers as to accuracy of
fact, but left them free as to personal
style, just as a missionary in China
gives facts to his native secretary,
but leaves him free to express those
facts in the literary language of his
people. Do not fret about words; the
fact of the resurrection of our Lord is
the matter that counts, and that is
well established.
That first Christian Sabbath was a
blessed day.' The risen Master was
busy here and there showing his glo
rified body to his troubled disciples.
That day was full of such manifesta
tions; bi^t no doubt the following
days, the days that came before his
ascension, were likewise beautified
with the glory of his presence. Luke
says (Acts 1:3): "He shewed himself
alive after his passion by many in
fallible proofs, being seen of them
forty days, and speaking of the
things pertaining to the kingdom of
God."
I have not taken the time to com
ment on the mere words of the les
son. The controversy as to whether
our Lord died on Friday, or on Thurs
day, is hardly worth our time, unless
we had greater space. This much we
know: he rose from the dead early in
the morning of the first day of the
Jewish week, which day is our Sun
day. It is not only our rest day, but
our grand Memorial Day. Make your
Easter Day a time of sacred joy in all
the churches. Let glories and halle
lujahs fill your auditoriums. "Let the
people praise Thee, O God, let all the
people praise Thee." Amen and
Amen!
��.�.�-
NATIONAL W. C. T. U., EVANS-
TON, ILLINOIS.
Many thousands of meetings on
February 17 in this country and in fif
ty-two foreign countries will com
memorate the "heavenly birthday"
of Frances E. Willard, as the members
of the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union designate the date on which
Miss Willard died in 1898. She was
the great pioneer in the final stage of
temperance work in this country; and
the organization which she helped to
build and of which she was the leader
for twenty years now numbrs six
hundred thousand members in the
United States and a million members
in foreign lands on every continent.
She is the only woman whose figure
stands in Statuary Hall in the United
States Capitol at Washington. So
great a woman was she that the state
of Illinois, after careful consideration,
named her as one of its two citizens
who should stand in that national hall
of fame. Today, in addition to that
signal honor, her name is kept alive
by literally thousands of memorials
around the globe.
Hospitals, schools, dormitories, col
leges and organizations, so many in
number that they have yet to be col
lated, testify to the fact that the spark
Frances Willard kindled has been kept
alive and is flaming in the work of the
women who preach temperance
through the organization of the W. C.
T. U. There are "Frances Willard
days" in the public school systems of
twenty states.
Miss Willard was the dean of Wom
en at Northwestern University at
Evanston, Illinois, when the "woman's
crusade" swept over the middle west
arousing women in Ohio and the neigh
boring states to march on the saloons
and force them out of existence in
hundreds of towns. She herself saw
but a glimpse of the crusade, but the
outrageous treatment of women in
Chicago started Miss Willard in the
work which made her famous and
which resulted in the final overthrow
of the legalized liquor traffic. Chicago
was firmly in the grip of the saloon in
the seventies; the cry of "outraged
personal liberty" went up from the sa
loon keepers when the decent element
asked the city council to limit the hours
of sale and to enforce the Sunday
closing laws! A committee of 200
women who went to the common coun
cil one night to press this request was
mobbed, assaultel with bricks and
clubs in the "loop district" by several
hundred hoodlums recruited by the sa
loon element and led by the editor of a
German language newspaper whose
interests were one with the brewers.
From then Frances Willard became
a temperance leader. She did the
principal organizing work which tied
the widely scattered "temperance un
ions" into national cohesion; she form
ulated the policies which resulted in
the adoption of temperance education
in every public school system in the
country; she showed the women of her
day how to organize, how to conduct
meetings, how to meet men on their
own chosen ground of politics; and in
addition to her great work of temper
ance she saw that the world would
never be fully rid of liquor until wom
en voted�and she was, therefore, an
ardent and practical early worker for
women suffrage. It should be remem
bered that the women of the seventies
and eighties were expected to "stay
home and attend to their knitting" and
any attempt by women to show iiidi-
viduality in civic work was looked on
as freakish or "strong minded" and
laughed down. Search the mild man
nered "Ladies' magazines" of that era
and although history was in the mak
ing, there is not a single mention of
the praying bands of women or the
great pioneer work of Frances Wil
lard. It was not refined!
Frances Willard went straight to
the heart of the matter when she
pointed her organization toward the
political situatioin of the day. Liquor
interests were completely in control of
the machinery of both major parties.
The Democrats of her day had made
Ifhe platform declarations time and
time again against all restrictions on
the liquor ibusiness, and had thus
gained the favor and contributions of
the southern distilleries.
The Republicans were in something
of a quandary as there was a growing
body of "temperance men" in the
ranks, and at the same time the party
was dependent in large measure on the
votes of German-Americans who re
sented any interference with their
beer. For years the Republican plat
form had contained a plank written by
Herman Raster of Chicago, a brewer's
editor, and which satisfied both sides
of the temperance question as far as
the politicians went. However, with
the mildle west going dry, with Fran
ces Willard and her growing band of
women carrying more and more influ
ence it was 'necessary that the domi
nant party do something progressive,
and at the 1883 convention which nom
inated Blaine the resolutions commitf
tee brought in a plank declaring for
"temperance and morality." Hard
boiled Republicans recoiled against
this advanced idea, but they were as
sured in the convention by Sheridan
Shook, New York brewer and delegate,
that it was acceptable and proper.
Shook knew perfectly well no prohi
bition laws would be passed under a
plank which mildly declared in favor
of temperance and morality.
The women of the temperance move
ment, headed by Frances Willard, had
presented to the resolutions committee
of Democratic and Republican conven
tions a plank committing the parties
to a national constitutional prohibitory
amendment which was remarkable in
that it closely parallels the 18th
Amendment in these words:
"We do respectfully and earnestly
petition you to advocate and to adopt
such measures as are requisite, to the
end that prohibition of the importa
tion, exportation, manufacture and
sale of alcoholic beverages may be
come an integral part of the constitu-
tion."
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Only the prohibition party adopted
this plank; the others received the wo
men courteously and then went on in
their accustomed way.
EXTISA H EAH VDDKD TO VOUK BIBLE
Carry your Bible in one of these very
attractive Pabrikoid Cases and preserve it
against bad weather and unnecessary
handling�Size 8x10 inches.
LOOKS LIKE UEAL LE.ATHEU
Large enough to hold note book, pencils,
etc, Has a snap fastener.
i'ricc $1.00, postpaid.
SPECIAL OFFEK TO INTRODUCE IT.
If you will agree to hand out 12 circulars
about this Case we will send you two eases




Words and Music by A. H. Ackley...25c
Make My Life What It Ought to Be,
By Kev. N. H. Lines 25c
The Love of Christ�Duet for Soprano
and Tenor, by Chas. Gabriel 25c
Take Up Thy Cross�Duet for Soprano
and Tenor with Alto, by Rev. A.
H. Ackley 25c
The Great Judgment Moaning�Solo
By L. L. Pickett 25c
An Evening Prayer�Solo
By Chas. Gabriel 25c
Christ Died�Solo
By Frances Abernathy 25c
When I Look in His Face�Duet for
Soprano or Tenor, with Alto
By Chas. Gabriel 25c
The Old Rugged Cross�Duet
By George Bennard 25e
1928 Easter Program Material
The Gift of Life.
Loyal to Him.
From Tomb to Triumph.
Risen with Him.
Easter Classics No. 12.
Prices on the above programs as follows :
Single copy 7c; 12 copies 80c;
SO copies $3.25.
A sample set of live programs 35c.
Easter Helper No. 14, Price 25c, con







Optimism of Premillennialism $1.00
The Christ of the Gospels 1.00
Remarkable Conversions 1.00
The Two Lawyers Cloth l.BO
The Second Coming Cloth 1.00
Romanism and Ruin 1.50
Baptism With The Holy Ghost .15
Confessions of a Backslider... .25
Crossing the Deadline 25
Pearl of Greatest Price 10
Will a Man Rob God? 10
Prophecies Fulfilled and Ful-
fllllng Cloth 1.00
Special 58.85.
Complete set, postpaid, $8.00.
PENTBC08TAI. PUBLISHING CO.
I.oulSTiile, Kentucky.
THE DESTINY OF MAN.
In the pale amber of the weird
night's death.
Stars twinkled faintly, as though
lacking breath:
The moon, in ashen veils, hid her
white face.
E'en Satan trembled, ere he fell
from grace.
His great ambition was not God-de
signed,
CuiT^ing, he planned to ruin all
mankind.
Omniscient God, from fair creation's
source.
Knew Satan's heart and stemmed
his evil course.
In depths of mercy, gracious words
were said:�
"The woman's seed shall bruise the
serpent's head";
In fragrant Paradise, this promise
given.
Awed the glad host who served in
highest heaven.
God felt the sufT'ring of creation's
loss
And planned the vibrant anguish of
the cross;
He bore the sin of all the stained
world;
He heard the mockery the high
priest hurl'd,
The thorny crown, the slow-drawn
misery.
The lonely grief, in wild Gethsem-
ane.
He suffered every shame of hell's de
vice.
He held eternal glory worth the
price.
All happiness, all beauty, there shall
blend.
Where Spirit reigns forever with
out end.
The dull earth rocked,-- and Nature^-
thrilled with woe.
Dim devils danced in ecstasy below;
But Satan quivered like an aspen leaf,
Appareiit triumph gave him no re
lief;
His eyes were limpid pools of lurid
gloom.
He saw the myst'ry of the rock-
hewn tomb.
The risen Christ who forced him to
his knees.
Seized his vile throat, and took his
kingdom's keys.
The harps of heaven in strange
quiescense lay.
Angels had laid their golden crowns
away;
No sound invades the mystic realms
of air.
Save the low accents of the Sa
vior's prayer:
"'Tis finished!" God's word ever shall
endure.
And man's redemption is, by blood,
made sure!
Two nights the tomb was under Ro
man guard:�
A polished stone is not more stub
born, hard.
Than Roman discipline. Keen as a
knife!
Who fails in duty forfeits tarnished
life.
The winds rolled upward with a sol
emn sigh;
An angel form outlined the eastern
sky;
Fresh roses fell from out the lucid
blue;
The very stars wept tears of fra
grant dew;
Soft strains of melody surged thro
the air;
The breath of dying flow'rs rose
everywhere.
Angels drew near, with such a brill
iant light.
The watchers fell to earth, all wan
and white.
Rigid and cold, as if their souls had
fied.
Powerless and paralyzed, yet were
not dead!
Caiphas bribes with cunning sophis
try.
Deceiving some with cruel fallacy;
But Roman guard, the flawless seals,
forsooth�
Proclaim the glorious resurrection
truth.
Hell was frustrated; loss succeeded
gain;
Satan was torn by racking throes
of pain;
Frantic to ease his ever rising ire.
He raked the coals of his corrosive
fire!
He beat and kicked his little horned
imps.
Who fled to earth with many crook
ed limps;
E'en Pilate seem'd to see them as
they crept.
Saying, 'They stole His body while
we slept."
Quickly he bounds from silken tapes
try.
Fearful of speech amid redundancy.
Points his white, jeweled hands in
horror dumb.
Moaning in anguish, "See they
come!
O my Patricia, how their wild eyes
gleam!
Ah, woe is me, I heeded not your
dream."
But, God had naught to do with all
the evils
Conjured in hearts of fallen men or
devils:
His thoughts like chaliced lilies fra
grance breathed
Around, below, and even under
neath.
Two great designs marked his colos
sal plan:�
Redeemed mankind to aid and suc
cor man.
To cleanse humanity from the foul
curse
Which fell like star-dust on the ver
dant earth.
He shall exalt the "Stem of Jesse's
rod."
Angels to serve, but man to walk
with God;
Having pure soul-joy, viict'ry oljver
Death;
Seed of the faithful shall abound
in faith;
Worshipping God in all of Nature's
fanes
Trampling on sin and forging Sa
tan's chains.




Crying aloud through all the region
'round:�
"Where isin abounded, 'grace did
more abound."
His perfect love open to bond and
free��
Spiritual union, blessed destiny!
O glorious mission unto mankind
giv'n.
Workers with God, co-heirs with
Christ in heav'n!
Anna L. Norris.
A NOTE TO METHODISTS.
If you want to be versed on what is
'happening in Methodism send for Dr.
Ridout's book, 'The Methodist Crisis,
�or The Fight for Orthodoxy." Price
15. Read about one of the greatest




Do You Want to Hove to Wilmore?
If so, we are offering our six-room
hiiiiKalow for .sale with all conveniences
and
"
% iK.Te of ground with fruit trt>e8
1111(1 iicticli orchard, located three squares
fnjiii Asliiiry I'lillege
l''cir further particulars write us.
A. H. HUVETT,
127 Asbury Ave, Wilmore, Ky.
JUST OUT!
STORY OF LITTLE EVA
BY A. L. HITCHCOCK.
72 Elm St., New Britain Ct.
A gripping, reminiscent story taken
from the tender years of childhood of the
author, expressing the honest outgoings of
a simple child to the one he loves.
Scene is laid on one of the old planta-,.
tions of Dixie. Story is of commanding
interest, and good for the Christmas fire
side.
Price 25 cents.
See review in Pentecostal Herald, Louis
ville, Ky., of September 14.
JERRY McAULEY. AN APOSTLE
TO THE LOST.
Edited by R. W. Offord, LL.D.
A marvellous record of human de
pravity and the possibilities of divine
grace. It is more fascinating than a
romance. Jerry McAuley was so bad
that he might almost have been
classed as a moral degenerate, yet he
became one of the most fearless and
sonsecrated missionaries that this
country has ever seen.
This book ought to have a million
readers. It is the best antidote for
doubt that we know of.
304 pages, illustrated and bound in




Three Lectures Delivered in 1890 by
Dr. John A. Broadus.
1. His Personal Character.
2. His Ethical Teachings.
3. His Supernatural Work.





Slightly Soiled Books at Half Price.
Only one or two of each title, so give
second and third choices.
Regular Sale
Price Price
The Shepherd Psalm. Wm.
Evans $ .50 $ .25
Prayer�the Forgotten Se
cret, W. J. Dawson 60 ,30
The First Commandment,
W. J. Bryan 60 .30
The Good Old Way, Henry
Van Dyke 50 .25
In Perfect Peace, J. R.
Miller 50 .25
Ships and Havens, Van
Dyke 50 .25
Why Grow Old, Warden.. .50 .25
The Power of Purpose, W.
G. Jordan 60 .30
The Miracle on Herman, J.
M. Dean 60 .30
The Majesty of Calmness,
W. G. Jordan 60 .30
Little Merry Christmas,
Arnold 60 .30
Land of Beginning Again,
F. F. Shannon 60 .30
The Vision of High Ideals,
W. G. Jordan 60 .30
The Evolution of A Girl's
Ideals, C. E. Laugblin .60 .30
What Peace Means, Van
Dyke 60 .30
The Comrade in White, W.
H. Leathem 60 .30
New Blood; A Story of the
Folks who make Ameri
ca, Louise Rice 1.00 .50
The Armor of Youth,
Bowie 1.25 .62
The Daring of Jesus, Ash
ley Chappell 1.60 .80
Rough Hewed and Other
Sermons, R. L. Forman 1.50 .75
Church School Administra^
tion, Ferguson 1.75 .87
Animal Tales of the Rock
ies, Cunningham . .... 1.00 .50
Lord I Believe, Robert G.
Lee 1.50 .75
Outlooks on God, Blake-
man 1.00 .50
The Message of F. W.
Robertson. FrdSt, . . . 1.25 62
The Lord We Love, Erd
man 1 50 75
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Kentucky.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
iVCOCK, JAKKETTE ANU DKLL.
(Kethaiiy, Okla.)
Portland, Ore., March 25-April S.
Vancouver, Wash., April 12-T2.
Boise, Idaho, April 25-May 6.
BABCOCK, C. U.
Seattle, Wash., April 12-29.
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 25-June 3.
Coshacton, Ohio, June 9-19.
BBOWNING, KAYMOJa>.
Marshall, Texas, March 25-April 8.
Nashville, Tenn., April 15-29.
Lexington, Ky., May 6-27.
BKNNABD, OEOKOXS.
Detroit, Mich., March ll-April 1.
BENNETT, W. G.
Gary, Ind., March 15-April 8.
BREWER, ORAUY.
(Evangelist Singer and Pianist)
(HighfalTs, N. C.)




Carleton, Mich., March 25-April 8.
BUSSEY, M. M.
(907 Alte St., Redlands, Calif.)
Miami, Pla., March 27-April 1.
Norfolk, Va., April 17-29.
Richmond, Va., May 1-6.
CALLIS, O. H.
(409 N. I/CXington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.
Crestwood, Ky., March 18-April 8.
Atlanta, Ga., Apri) 8-22
Wilmore, Ky., May .'0-J'.ine 3.
Brooksville, Ky., June 10-24.
OBATFrEI.D, MR. AND MBS. O. C.
(410 B. Carl St., Winchester, Ind.)
Lowell, Mich., April 1-15.
Cadillac, Mich., April 16-29.
COBB, J. N.
(Kinde, Mich.)
Open dates after May 20.
COLLIER, J. A.
(1917 Cephas Ave., Nashville, Tenn.)
Berry, Ky., March 18-April 8.
Uniontown, Ky., April 11-25.
Alabama City, Ala., May 20-June 3.
COPELAND, H. E.
Eddyville, Iowa, Feb. 28-March 19.
Lacy, Iowa, March 20-April 8.
COX, F. W.
(Lisbon, Ohio)
Cover D'Alene, Idaho, July 25-Aug. 5.
East Palestine, Ohio, April 8-22.
GRAMMOND, PROF. 0. 0. AND MAR-
GABBT.
(Song Leader�Bvangelist)
Otisville, Mich., Mar. 18-April 11.
Woodstock, Can., April 5-22.




(2608 Newman St., Ashland,
Venice, Calif., April 15-29.
Richmond, Calif., May 1-13.
Columbus, Ohio, June 13-23.
EDWARDS, JOHN R.
(Lock Box 13, Elmore, Ohio)
Columbus, Ind., July 4-15.
Newell, W. Va., July 22-Aug. .">.
Madison, Ind., Aug. 17-26.
�liUnSB, TEEO. AND WIFK.
(1401 PaciOc St., Brookiyu. .V. T.)
Pasadena, Calif., April 1-15.
Santa Ana. Calif., April 17-20.
(S'olorado Springs, Colo., May 6-20.
FLEMING, BONA.
(2952 Hackworth, Ashland, Ky.)
Elgin, III., March 19-April 1.
Coffeeville, Kan., May 21-June 3.
Center Valley, Pa., July 6-15.
FLEMING, JOHN
Springfield, Ohio, March 23-April 2.
Payne, Ohio, April 11-22.
Charlotte, N. C, April 28-May 13.
FLEXON, R. G.
Marcus Hook, Pa., April 15-30.
High Point, N. C, May 11-20.
Delanco, N. J., May 30.
FRYK, H. A.
(1326 Hurd Ave., Pindlay, Ohio)
Flint, Mich., March 25-April 8.
Open Date, April 15-May 27.
Jamestown, Pa., June 3-17.
FRYHOFF, A. J.
Owosso, Mich., March 25-April 8.
Newport News, Va., April 22-May 6.
FUGETT, C. B.
(4812 Williams Ave., Ashland, Ky.)
Muncie, Ind., April 1-15.
Indianapolis, Ind., April 29-May 13.
Olivet, 111., May 17-27.
OADDI8, T. H.
(4805 Ravenna St, Cincinnati, Ohio)
Hutchinson, Kan., March 25-ApriI 8.
WichiU, Kan., April 9-22.
Springfield, Mo., April 23-May 6.
OEIL, PAUL AND DORA
Urichsville, Ohio. April 1-15.
Bloomington, Ind., July 1-22.
Indianapolis, Ind., April 29-May 13.
OEBOW, 8. M.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Akren, Ohio, March 11-ApriI 1.
Lockbridge, W. Va., April 15-30.
GLENN, REV. J. M.
(Young-Harris, Ga.)
Fairfield. Ala., March 25-April 8.
Bethel, NI. C, April 2-15.
Abbeville, Ala., April 17-May 1.
GROGO, W. A.
(e05H 11th St., West. Huntington, W. Va.)
Smlthburg, W. Va., March 25-ApriI 8.
lockbridge, W. Va., April 15-30.
Nitro, W. Va., June 1-25.
HARMON, MRS. DELLA C.
(Song Evangelist)
(889 Camden Ave., Columbus, Ohio)
Open dates.
HAHDESTY, S. PAVL AND WIFE.
(Singing Evangelist and Pianist)
(Lynn, Indiana)
Rosiclare, 111., April 1-22.
Elizabethtown, 111., April 29-May 20.
Cavc-in-Roek, 111., May 24-June 10.
Open dates following.
HALLMAN, MR. AND MRS. W. R.
Bremen, Ind., March 20-April 8.
HEWSON, J. E.
Zelienople, Pa., March 18-ApriI
Open date. May 27-Aug. 5.
McKeesport, Pa., May 6-20.






(P. O. Box 1322, Mobile, Ala.)
Orrville, Ala., March 27-April 8.
Hattiesburg, Miss., April 10-22.
State Line, Miss., May 13-22.
IRICK, ALLEE AND EMMA.
(Bethany, Okla.)
Hominy, Okla., March 23-April 8.
Ford, Kan., April 15-28.
Pilot Point, Tex., May 2-4.
JACOBS, CHAS. A.
(Rt 6, Charlotte, Mich.)
Chicago Evangelistic Institute, March.
Charlotte, Mich., April 1-30.
Caseville, Mich., May 13-June 3.
JOHNSON, ANDREW.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Roiiceverte, W. Va., March 18-April
Cincinnati, Ohio, April 10-16.
Adairville, Ky., April 18-May 2.
KENDALL, J. B.
(Lexington, Ky.)
Milbanks, S. D., March 11-ApriI 1.
Bay Springs, Miss., May 13-27.
Wynona, Okla., July 8-22.
KENNEDY, ROBERT J.
(Singer)
(6129 Goliad Ave., Dallas, Tex.)
Lawton, Okla., March 25-April 8.
Whitesboro, Texas, April 9-22.
KEYS, CLIFFORD E.
(Fallbrook, Calif.)
Los Angeles, Calif., March 18-ApriI 15.
Fallbrook, Calif., April 17-29.
KINSEY, MR. AND MRS. W. C.
(Singers, Song Leader, Pianist)
(450 So. West 2nd St, Richmond, Ind.)
Kokomo, Ind., March 25-April 8.
LACOUR, E. A.
(University Park, Iowa).
Des Moines, Iowa, March 25-April 8.
Chicago, 111., April 8-22.
Bartley, Neb., April 22-May 13.
Mason City, Iowa, May 13-27.
LAMP, W. E.
Sailor Springs, 111., July 1-21.
Cisne, HI., July 25-Aug. 15.
Maunie, III., Aug. 19-Septeraber.
LEWIS, JOSEPH H.
Louisa, Ky., March 18-ApriI 8.
LEWIS, RAYMOND.
(Van Wert, Ohio)
Asheville, N. C, March 25-ApriI 8.
LINN, JACK AND WIFE.
(Oregon, Wis.)
Florida, January, February, March.
Address, Cocoanut Grove, Fla.
LOVELESS, W. W.
(London, Ohio.)
Cecil, Pa., April 1-15.
LUDWIG, THEO. AND MINNIE E.
Newman Greve, Neb., March 15-April 1.
St Louis, Mo., April 12-29.
Elgin, Neb., April 2-8.
McBRIDE, J. B.
(112 Arlington Rd., Pasadena, Cal.)
Pullman, Wash., March 19-April 8.
Muncie, Ind., April 15-29.








Lewisburg, Ky., April 1-20.
Stuart Fla., April 22-May 6.
>nLLER, JAMES.
(1249 N. Holmes Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Kenesaw, Neb., March 22-April 8.
Worthington, Ind., April 15-29.
Columbus, Ohio, June 18-24.
NELSON, 8. 8.
(832 Worth Ave., Greensboro, N. C.)
Delmar, Del., March 23-ApriI 8.
PARKER, J. B.
(415 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Open dates for April and May.
Anco, Ky., March 12-25.
QUINN, IMOGENS.
(909 N. Tuxedo St, Indianapolis, Ind.)
Roberts, 111., March 25-April 8.
McLean, 111., April 8-29.
RKDMON, J. B. AND ADA.
(1231 N. Holmes Ave., Indianapolla. Ind).
Birmingham, Ala., March 25-Apr. 8.
Modock, Ind., April 13-29.
Asbury College�'
A FULL SALVATION SCHOOL
"In the Heart of the far-famed Bine Grass"
LEWIS ROBESON AKERS, President
A STANDARD COSMOPOLITAN "A" GRADE COLLEGE enrolling stu
dents from forty states and ten foreign countries. One hundred and ten A. B.
graduates In the class of '27. Recognized as "A" grade by the University of
Kentucky and the Kentucky Department of Education. Member Association of
Kentucky Colleges and Universities. Member Association of American Colleges.
A DYNAMIC CENTER OF SPIRITUAL POWER for those contemplating
Christian service at home or abroad, but furnishing basic courses for the reg
ular professions of life. Asbury College is noted throughout the nation for its
fidelity to Methodist standards. Its good fellowship and spiritual atmosphere
are unusual.
THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS provides fourteen majors leading to
the Bachelor of Arts degree, in Classics, French and German, Spanish, English,
Education, History, Philosophy, Political and Social Science, Biology, Mathe
matics, Physics, Chemistry, Fine Arts, and Religious Education.
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC AND SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION supervised
by accomplished and experienced teachers, master pupils of Percy Grainger
and Joseph LeVhinne.
ART DEPARTMENT. Viviai) May Norris, Director, Member of the Art
Students' League, A. M. I., an lilnstrator of America's leading periodicals.
EDUCATION. Special attention given to this Department by two highly
trained Graduate teachers, with a view to meeting various state requirements.
HOME ECONOMICS. Splendidly equipped quarters with latest scientific
electric apparatus.
EQUIPMENT. One of the latest and best equipped colleges in the State.
Commodious brick buildings including three dormitories for ymni!? men, one
of the finest Memorial Halls in the South housing three hundred young women.
New water system, electrical conveniences, beautiful campus lighted by a
"white way," New Memorial Library of 40,000 volume capacity Just completed.
ENVIRONMENT. Sixteen miles south of Lexington on main line of South
ern Railway and near L. & N. main lines. Altitude 1,000 feet. One of the
most healthful towns of the State, population, 2,000, with no pool rooms, mov
ing pictures, or other demoralizing influences. Total expenses for the school
year �400.00.
For Catalog write
Wm. BRANDT HUGHES, Dean.
WILMORE, KENTUCKY.
ASBURY THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.
HENRY CLAY MORRISON, D.D.. President.
"What we preach in these days" seems to be an open question in some
theological circles. Asbury Seminary is in harmony at this point with St
Paul's dictum "preach the word,"
With Asbury "the what" is not an open question, and "the how" is answer
ed by taking a three-year course in theology cuiminating in the B.D. degree.
"The whole Bible for the whole world" sanely interpreted and heroically
preached is the ideal toward which we strive. Write Dean F. H. LaraT)ee,
Wilmore, Ky., for catalog.
BETHEL ACADEMY.
(Chartered under Asbury College)
Bethel Academy is a fully accredited four year high school, recognized as
"A" grade by the Association of Kentucky Colleges and is a member of South
ern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools.
For Bulletin, address




Wellsville, Ohio, April 3-22.
REE8, PAUL 8.
(52nd & Hudson Rt, Rosedale, Kan.)
McDonald, Pa., April 1-15.
Little Rock, Ark., April 22-May 6.
Arlington, Texas, May 9-14.
THOMAS, JOHN.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Canada. April and May.
Washburn, N. D., June 7-17.
Mitchell. S. D., June 29-July
VAYHINGER, M.
(Upland, Ind.)
Wabash, Ind., March 19-ApriI
BICE, LEWIS J. AND EDYTHE.
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.)
Sikeston, Mo., Mar. 21-April 2.
Walbridge, Ohio, April 12-29.
Olivet 111., May 17-27.
VANDALL, N. B.
Tifiin, Ohio, March 28-April 8.
Ottawa, Ont, April 13-22.
RUTH, C. W.
Pasadena, Cal., March 22-ApriI 5.
Indianapolis. Ind., April 8-22.
Richmond, Ky., April 20-May 6.
SHANK, MR. AND MRS. B. A.
(191 No. Ogden Ave., Columbus, Ohio.)
Detroit Mich., March 25-April 8.
Pigeon, Mich.. April 9-15.
Columbus, Oliio, April 16-28.
SHAW, BLISH R.
(Song EvangoUst and Guitarist)
(1161 Belt St, Indianapolis, Ind.)
Open dates.
SMITH, BUDDY JEFF.
(135 Henderson, Hot Springs, Ark.)
Wellington, Mo., March 28-April 10.
Hot Springs, Ark., April 12-May 25.
Beauregard, Miss., May 15-June 2.
WATTS, E. B.
(Sandy Lake. Pa.)
Willow, N. T., March 25-April 11.
Chichester, N. T., April 12-29.
WILLIAMS, L. B.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Eckerty, Ind., Aug. 3-12.
Cynthiana, Ky., April 1-115.
Falls of Rough, Ky., June 27-July 8.
WIMBERLY, C. F.
Charlottesville, Va., March 19-ApriI 1.
Irvine, Ky., April 1-15.
Granitevllle, S. C, April 16-May 6.
Henderson, Ky., May 7-22.
WRIGHT, MR. AND MRS. EMMETT.
Trinway, Ohio, March 11-25.
Dr. Morrison says our "All Smith
book "should have an immense circfl
lation and reading."
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EASTER SPECIALS
A BEAUTIFUL NEW LINE OF EASTER CROSSES.
These illustrations give you only the very smallest idea of our new
line of Easter Crosses. The designs are delightfully different. The coloring
in the designs of flower festooned windows, landscape scenes and floral clus
ters is exquisite. The edges are delicately tinted in colors to harmonize vwth
the designs. Each card has an Easter Greeting on the front and an appro
priate Scripture text on the back. Complete with individual envelopes.
There are two series as follows:
Series A. Size 21/4x4 12 assorted, 25c; 100 assorted, $2.00.
Series B. Size 2%x4y8. 12 assorted, 35c; 100 assorted, $2.50.
EASTER BUTTERFLY
"Dollar in Dimes" Collector
A Novelty in Colors
Small enough for the vest pocket
Size 2'/2x2% inches
By this easy and attractive method every member
can give or get $1.00 to swell the EASTER OFFER
ING, furnishing needed funds for your work. An
envelope accompanies each device on which is well
told the story of the Chrysalis.
Price, $3.00 a hundred; $25.00 per thousand.
SCRIPTURE TEXT EASTER POST CARDS.
Printed with the "multi-color" process, these postcards are varied in
their designs. Each card carries an Easter Greeting and a Scripture Text.
Twelve different designs.
Price for 12�20c. Price for 50�65c.
Price for 100�$1.25.
EASTER GIFT TESTAMENT.
The style and type of this small New Testament is making it increas
ingly popular. It is so thin and light that it can be carried in a man's inside
coat pocket without his being conscious of it. It will make an ideal remem
brance for pastors. Christian workers and Sunday school teachers, especially
as the Sunday School Lessons are in the New Testament all through the year.
Consider these special features:�large, black-face type, Oxford India
paper, genuine leather binding, gold stamped on side and back, gold edges.
Size of page 4i/ix6%, and only % of inch thick.
The regular catalog price of this book is $2.50, but while they last we
are offering them at the remarkable price of only $1.25 each.
EASTER GREETING CARDS
That Tell of the Risen Lord.
9764-S
EASTER CARD ASSORTMENT NO. 77.
Twenty-five beautiful cards with envelopes. The color work is exquisite.
The designs are appropriate to the season�spring scenes, church doors and
windows, birds and clusters of flowers. Some of the envelopes are lined
with colored tissue. Best of all, each card will carry a real Easter message
to the home where it is sent.
Packed in a dainty box. A $1.50 value for $1.00.
EASTER CARD ASSORTMENT NO. 43.
Twelve cards similar to those in the above assortment, packed in an en
velope. Price, 50c.
EASTER HELPER No. 14.
Program material for Children. Recitations, Exercises, Drills and Songs
112 Selections and 6 Songs.
Price, 25c.
GREETING CARDS AND BOOKLETS FOR
MOTHER'S DAY.
Mother's Day is May 13th. Do not fail to send
Mother a fitting reminder of your love for her.
These high grade cards and booklets will please
her on this special day when she will be thinking
most of you.
THREE SERIES.
Series E.�Delightfully tinted cards, lined envel
opes. Beautiful colors and verses are engraved.
Size 4x5 Vi. Price 10c.
Series F.�Four beautiful cards, a real 25c value.
Cards are large and colors and messages are en
graved. Price, 15c each.
Series G.�These are high-grade booklets tied with
silk ribbon. Appropriate wish on inside page.
Price, 15c each.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
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BIBLES FOR EASTER
Every child should have a nice edition of the Bible, and this is an





Size only 6x8 inches,
1% inch thick.
King James Version
A Hand Bible, with the
Large, Clear, Easily Read
Type.
"What a beautiful type"
is the expression that is
heard when you open the
Perfection Type Bible. It
is a surprise to Bible
readers because it reveals
to them what they have
long sought and never be
fore found� larger, clear
er, blacker face type in a
smaller, thinner, lighter
weight self-pronouncing




While type is the first
consideration in the mak
ing of this Bible and the
first consideration of the
Bible user in the selection
of a Bible, other features
have been incorporated in
the Perfection Type Bible
to make it more readable
and more usable.
The Text is Self-Pro
nouncing.
Names of the Boolcs of
the Bible on outside
margins. This facilitates
the findings of the Books
of the Bible by merely
flirting the corners of the
book.
Tlie numbering of chap
ters in Arabic numerals.
For the Home, for Aged
Persons or those with Im
paired Eyesight. The





ures that make it especial
ly desirable for home use,
including Family Records
of Births, Marriages, ets.,




10 And God a
land Earth; and
together of the
he Seas: and G<
was good.
69B0 Flexible Kraft, limp,
round corners, red








This is the thinnest
book that we know of,
considering the size of
type; it is only % of an
inch thick, has a splendid
clear minion type, 40,000
references, maps in colors,
chapter numbers in fig
ures, bound in a beautiful
small grain moroccotal
vVith overlapping edges,
printed on fine India pa
per. It has silk head
bands, red under gold
edges, size i%x7, weight
11 ozs. An ideal gift for
a young man or a young
woman, or a young Chris
tian worker. A regular
$3.S0 value that we are of
fering in this sale at $2.20




13 And leaving Naz'g.-r6th, h
and dwelt in Ca-per'n^ilm, w
upon the sea coast, in the bor
Zab'u-lon and Neph'tha.-llm :
14 That It might be fulfilled
was spoken by E-�a'jas the pi
saying, �
15 The " land of zab'u-lon, a
land of NSph'tha^lim, by tt
of the sea, beyond J6r'dan, G
of the 6gn'tiles : �
BIG VALUE
BIBLE
Large black face minion
type, chapter numbers in
figures, all of Christ's
words printed in red, a
most excellent line of
Bible reader's helps in
cluding how to study the
Bible, the S. S. teacher's
use of the Bible, daily
reading of the Bible, har
mony of the gospels, etc.,
proper names and a
splendid new concord
ance; also maps in colors.
The Bible is bound in mo
roccotal with overlapping
edges, stamped in gold,
size 5x7%xl-% in. thick.
This is a Bible one would
ordinarily pay an agent
$3.00 for; we are offering
it in this sale for $1.50






Large, clear black face
nonpareil type, self-pro
nouncing, chapter num
bers in figures, a beautiful
presentation page and
("amily record, many won
derful full-page sepia il
lustrations, all of Christ's
words printed in red, one
of the most complete con
cordances tliat is put in a
Bible, harmony of the gos
pels and a large number
of other very attractive
Bible helps, including 4500
questions and answers on
the Bible. It has the silk
headbands and marker
and gold edges, is bound
in a genuine leather bind
ing with overlapping
edges, stamped in gold on
back and backbone, size
5x7x1-1/8 in. thick. This
very fine little Bible sells
through agents at $4,95.
We are offering it in this






The type in this Bible is
so large and clear that it
is easy to read and attrac
tive for most any one. It
is self-pronouncing, has
beautiful white opaque pa
per, a large number of at
tractive illustrations, in
cluding a presentation
page and 32 pages of sim
plified Bible helps. It has
maps in colors, the un
breakable back, a beauti
ful l)inding with overlap
ping edges, is stamped in
gold on back and back
bone, it has silk head
bands and red under gold
edges. This would be a
good value at $3.00, but
we are oerfEing it in this
sale at $2.00 postpaid. 12
for ,'S22.00. The size is




for a small Bible, printed
on a good quality of
Bible paper with a calen
dar for the daily reading
of the Scriptures, taking
one all the way through
the Bible in twelve
months. It also has Rev.
Hugh Macmillan's expla
nation of the Lord's Pray
er. The Bible is bound in
a good piece of genuine
leather with a small grain,
stamped in gold on back
and backbone, has silk
headbands, red under gold
edges, size 3%x5% inches
thick. A regular $2.50 val
ue that we are offering in






The Basket Weave Bind
ing. The Basket Weave
design extends entirely
around the back cover,
which is made of highly
finished calf leather, darl;
brown in color. The cover
is lined with brown imita
tion silk, is overlapping,
protecting the rounded
gold edges and has
stamped on it in gold the
words, "Holy Bible." The
volume has six beautifully
colored maps at the back,
and is provided with
white silk headbands and
a white silk bookmark.
Button Clasp. This keeps
th Bible firmly closed, and
preserves its shapeliness.
It is printed on the fa
mous Oxford India paper,
the finest paper used in
Bible making. Authorized




Regular net price .$5.50.




The size is 4%x6%xl in.
thick. It has a very bold,
clear, readable type, is
self-jironouncing, has 40,-
000 references, chapter
numbers in figures, l)eau-
tiful white opaque Bible
paper, silk headbands and
marker, guaranteed non-
breakable back, bound in
genuine Morocco with
overlapping edges, stamp
ed in gold, red under gold
edges, with all of Christ's
words printed in red.
Regular net price $3.8.').
Our special price $3.00.
Specimen of Type
CHAPTER 20
AND God spake all these
saying, �
2 I am the Lord thy God
have brought thee out ol the
Egypt, out ot the house ot b
3 Thou Shalt have no otb
before me.
4 Thou shalt not make ur
any graven Image, or any 1
of any thing that is In
above, or that is In the ea
neath, or that is In the
under the earth:
5 Thou Shalt not bow dov
self to them, nor serve th(
I the Lord thy God am a




Bound in a beautifully
grained, genuine leather,
with overlapping edges,
stamped in gold, red un
der gold edges.
It has a very clear, read
able agate type; is self-
pronouncing, cliapter num
bers in figures. Size
3%x5%, only % of an inch
thick, and weighs 11 ozs.
It contains twenty choice
helps.
1. The books of the Bible
In rhyme.
2. How to find the books
quickly.
3. Finding great things
in the Bible.
4. How to read the Bible
through.
5. The treasures of the
Bible.
0. How to study a Sun
day school lesson.
7. The death of Moses.
8. How to study a Bible
character.
9. The story of Joseph.
10. How to study a book
of the Bible.
11. The story of the Acts.
12. How to analyze a book
of the Bible.
13. Analysis of the book
of Acts.
14. Hints on studying the
Bible.
10. What great men think
of the Bible.
17. Testimonies to the Bi
ble.
18. Golden verses of the
Bible to be committed
to memory.
19. A study of the Holy
Land.
20. Bible manners and
customs.
Specimen of Agate Type
AND the Lord said nnto N^ah,Come thou and all thy bouse
into the ark: for thee have I seen
righteous before me in this gener-
Size of page, x 5}4 inches
Every child should have
a nice, convenient, attrac
tive Bible that they can
call their own, and this
one is ideal. We con
tracted for a large quan
tity at such a low price
that we can sell this $2.50
Bible, postpaid, for $1.40,
or $15.00 per dozen.
